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Estrategico sustentable, los Objetlvos y Politlcas Publicas del Plan de 
Usa de Terrenos de Puerto Rico y el Programa de Inversiones de Cuatro 
Anos. 

La canstruccion y aperacion del gasoducta sur·centra·narte tendn' un 
impacto significative sobre el usc de terrenos. 5u construccion alteraria 
la vegetacion, la fauna, la tapagrafia, la hidragrafia (manantiales, 
quebradas, rios, fuentes de agua potable), la estabilidad de los suelos, 
actiVidades agricolas, lugares cercanos a v;viendas, escuelas, iglesias, 
comercies, parques, areas recreativos y atras actividades. La operacion 
del gasoducto transformaria las caracteristicas naturales y sociales del 
ambiente en esos lugares. 

Alego que los duenos de terrenos seran obligados a vender sus 
propiedades en tado a en parte, al preclo que est'; dispuesta a pagar la 
Autoridad de Energia Electrica (AEE), para hacer factible la construccion 
y operacion del gasoducto. Aquellos que permanecieran cerca del 
gasaducte durante su operacion yerian alterado, su usa y disfrute de La 
propfedad, su bienestar, como resultado de La tension que resultarfa del 
peligro de fuegos y explosiones at que estarian sometidos de manera 
continua. 

Un gasoducto es una porcion de un proyecto industrial que tiene que ser 
evaLuado como tal en cuanto a usa de terreno. El gasoducto requiere 
una zonificacion industrial. Los duenos de terrenos y estructuras no solo 
colindantes 51no cercanas, serian sometidos a una alteraci6n del usa y 
disfrute de sus terrenos .. 

La construccion de un gasoducto terrestre para La transportacion de gas 
natural es una tarea muy dificil, punta menos que imposible, en Puerto 
Rico. Ella implica que La distancia del gasoducto a tas viviendas, 
escuelas, comercios, parques y otros centres de actividad tendrfa que 
ser mas de cienta veintiocho metros, si este va a tener un diametro de 
24 pulgadas y una presion de 650 libras par pulgada cuadrada. A carta 
plaza, esta presion del gas es suficiente para suplirlo solo a la planta que 
puede operar como cielo combinado de 400 MW, lacalizada en PUerto 
Nuevo, San Juan. 

Los fuegos y explosiones del gas natural en los gasoductos son reales y 
tienen efectos devastaderes sabre los que viven a dentos de metros de 
distancia. En el caso que nos ocupa habia que. mantener una distancia 
de mas de 128 metros a ambos lados del gasoducto para proteger la 
salud y seguridad de los humanos, animales y las propiedades. La 
presion pesta dada en libras par pulgada cuadrada y el diametro de la 
tuberia en pulgadas. R es el radio en pies requerido para prateger 
alrededor del 99% de la pablacion de los efectos negativos del juego y la 
explosion. 

La gerencia de la AEE no Ie ha informado al pueblo que pretenden 
aumentar de forma significativa La presion del gas en la tuberia en eL 
futuro_ 5i se aumentare La presion a mas de 650 Libras par pulgada 
cuadrada, cerna se -contempla entences La distancia seria mucho mayor. 
Para una presion de 1050 libras par pulgada cuadrada la distancia 
tendria que ser mayor de 162.3 metros. 5i la presion fuera 1450 libras 
par pulgada cuadrada, entonces la distancia aumentarfa a mas de 174.4 
metros. 

5e ha senalado que La reglamerttacion de EU no estabLece una distancia 
fija entre un gasoducto, viviendas, comercios, oficinas y otras 
estructuras en las que estan presentes human os. No existe una distancia 
f1ja parqL!e esta varia par La presion deL gas y el diametro de La tuberia. 
A mayor La presion del gas y eL 'diametro de La tubeda, mayor sera La 
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distancia requerida para proteger la seguridad y la salud de la gente, 
ademas de sus propledades. A mayar densidad pablacianal mayor el 
numero de gente que seria ·afectada par el fuego y explosion y mas 
diffcil su relacalizacion inmediata mas alia del radio de 200 metros. 

La AEE ha expresada que 22.86 metros (75 pies) a en unas casas menas, 
es' suficiente para propositos de conservation - y mantenimiento 
(servidumbre de mantenimienta) (DIA·P). Que la servidumbre de 
mantenimienta de 75 pies (22.86 metros) a cada lada de la tuberfa podra 
ser reducida a aumentada segun fuere el casa en cada lugar de la [uta. 
La AEE expropiara (as terreno~ dentro de La servidumbre de operation de 
veinticinco pies (7.62 metros) a cada lado. de La tuberia. De ser 
necesario extenderan La adquisicion de terrenos dentro de toda La 
servidumbre de mantenimiento. 

Se seiiala que donde unico seria prohibida la existencia de estructuras es 
en La servidumbre de operation de cincuenta pies, es decir a veinticinco 
pies (7.62 metros) a cada lado de ta tuberia. Estan diciendo que la AEE 
no. viene obligada a expropiar 0 a compensar a Los que lleven a cabo 
actividades a mas de 7.62 metros y menos de 22.86 metros de distancia 
de La tuberia, donde termina La servidurnbre de mantenimiento. 
ImpLican que aLgunas de estas estructuras podrian ser usadas para 
vivienda. 

Se asevera que en el pasado se gesto oposicion a un proyecto sfmilar, 
debido a una percepcion errada de la poblacion de que el transporte de 
gas natural es una aperacion insegura. A pesar de todos los adelantos 
tecnalogicos los fuegos y explasiones surgidos en rupturas de gasoducto 
siguen ocurriendo. No es un asunta de percepdon equivocada, es una 
conclusion que surge de La experiencitli. 

La AEE incluye la distancia a la residencia y zona de tranquilidad mas 
cercana. Si se aplicara lao posicion de la AEE discutida en (os parrafos 
anteriore.s 50(0 tendrian que expropiar (a Iglesia Presbiteriana at borde 
de La PR-10 en Utuado y las estructuras cercanas a Las carreteras PR-690 
y PR·2 en Vega Alta. Estas son las unicas que estan a menos de 7.62 
metros del centro de la tubeda. Lo que esa implica es que la AEE 
pretende no responsabilizarse par la seguridad y salud de la gente en 
lugares mas alia de 7.62 metros (25 pies) hasta 22.86 metros (75 pies) de 
La tuberia. 

Hay cuando menos ocho sectores en los cuaLes hay estructuras a menos 
de 22.86 metros (75 pies) del centro de la tubeda. La mitad de estos 
estan en Utuado, el segundo municipio en tasa mas elevada de famiLias 
bajo el nivel de pobreza (60.3%). Este asunto se discute en mayor 
detalle en la evaluacion del analisis de Justicia Ambiental de la lIamada 
DIA·P. 

En muchos Lugares habria que comprar mucho mas terreno y viviendas, 
ademas de estructuras. EL costa del proyecto aumentaria de forma 
significativa. 

No se discute la ubicaci6n concreta de los segmentos de la tubeda en 
cuanto a las categorias de alta consecuencia a lo Largo de la ruta del 
gasoducta. 

Se ha fragmentado la evaluacion del impacto del proyecto sabre los 
componentes soc:iales y naturales deL ambiente, aL no incluir varias 
actividades contempladas en los planes de la AEE. 

La JP, en el Plan Integral de Desarrollo Estrategico Sustentable de 16 de 
agosto de 2010, reconoce La forma fragmentada e improvisada can que 
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se han evaluado los asuntos energeticos y sostiene que hay que- priorizar 
en la generacion de energfa can fuentes renovables. Que la 
planfficacion local no ha considerado integralmente los aspectos 
energeticos y ambientales como parte de su anaIisis general y especifico 
de las consecuencias de las actuaciones e Inverslones locales y globales 
que se realizan en el territorio de Puerto Rico. La planificacion 
ambiental tiene que integrar las politicas publicas de energfa, ambiente 
y desperdicios solidos en una estrategia sostenible que -permita el usa de 
tecnotogias renovables de produccion energetfca, La conservacion, 
tecnologfas de transformacion de desperdicios y el reciclaje en toda 
capacidad. 

En el PIDES la JP reconoce que el sector de energfa ofrece la 
oportunidad estrategica para fomentar el desarrollo de una industria de 
energia y eL desarrollo de metodos alternos, ambos basados en La 
utilizadon de fuentes renovable5. Reconoce que el acceso a recursos 
confiables y sostenibles de energia a costas competitivos es una 
preocupacion fundamental en todo el mundo. 

La JP afirma La necesidad de fomentar La reduccion en consumo 
energetico, en particular aquel proveniente de combustibles que no son 
renovables. La AEE insiste en sustituir la dependencia de derivados de 
petroleo can la dependencia del gas natural, hasta un 71% de la 
generacion de energfa electrica a partir del afio 2014. La AEE y la 
legislatur:a pretenden mantener esa dependencia intacta hasta cuando 
menos el alia 2035. Parten de la premisa errada que el precio del gas 
natural se va a mantener bajo par 25 anos 0 mas. Es de esperarse que La 
disminucion en La disponibilidad de petroleo con costa de produccion 
bajo encarezca esta materia prima. El pago par La emanacion de bioxido 
de carbona en Europa y en el futuro cercano en Estados Unidos y otros 
paises, se nota un incremento en el consum~ de gas natural para 
producir energia electrica. 

Salicito que 1a Junta de Planificacion siga el tnimite normal y ordinaria 
de cansulta de ubicacion para este proyecto, puesto que -no existe una 
situacion de urgencia energetica. Samello capia de los comentarios 
sabre el gasoducto sur-centro-norte entregados a la JCA para la 
evaluacion del panel examinador y la JP. 

11. GINECO, Dra. Carmen Ortiz Roque, ginec6loga-obstetra. Camparecio en 
calidad de representante de GINECO, Corp. GINECO es una organizacion 
sin fines de lucro dedicada a la investigacion reproductiva y a la 
educacion en el area de salud con el Caribe. La doctara definio La que 
constituye una emergencia y urgencia. Se debe evaluar el posible dana 
que cause un accidente. Puede haher accidentes agudos y -cronicas. 
Entiende que eL proyecto puede causar una gran emergencia. Puede 
paner en riesgo la vida de los ciudadanos como resultado deL proyecto. 
Entfende que las cansecuencias de un accidente pudieran ser las 
siguientes; peUgro de explosion. peligro de fuego. calculo de escape de 
gas y analisis de areas de peligro. Que se debe calcular la probabilidad 
de riesgo de accidentes. Esta discuti6 los efectos _ a la salud par 
inhalacion del gas natural tales como: metana: Asfixia y muerte; radon: 
Asma, alergias, dana putrnonar, depresion, perdida de conocimiento; 
BTEX: Cancer. dana aL feto; organometales, mercurio y plomo: Alta 
presion, cancer, dana aL feto; PBC: cancer, dana at feta y 
Methylmercaptan: mareo, dolor de cabeza, perdida de conocimiento. 

Esta hablo sabre los riesgos de explosion y fuego en gasoducto de gas 
natural y que no se puda identificar un a01i115is de riesgo de inhalacion, 
fuego a explosion en ta EllA y no se fdentifica distancia seguridad para 
humanas y hasta donde pudiera llegar La llamarada. Entiende que el 
diametro del gasoducto es determinante y que esto incide en el alcance 
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de La LLamarada. La evaLuacion de riesgo deL gasoducto es defectuosa en 
relacion a las consecuencias de un accic.fente. No se identifieD distancias 
seguro nj se caLculo el area de nesgo. 

Expteso que han ocurrido accidentes en otros paises desarrollados. Es 
de La opinion que la evaluacion de riesgo de gaseoducto Via Verde es 
defectuosa; que no se pudo identiffcar que se definiera distancia segura 
a prudente para La resldencia de humanos; no se pudo identificar se 
definiera distancia segura para La existencia de escuelas y haspltaLes; no 
se caleuLa riesgo en areas de alta densidad pobLacionaL y vias de 
transito. El Gasoducto puede provocar una emergencia medica mayor. 

Entiende que el Sistema de Salud de Puerto Rico no esta preparado para 
atender una emergencia. Ella definio el termino emergencia, como la 
condicion que pone en riesgo La vida de un individuo 0 significa perdida 
de funcion y organa. Esta emplaz6 a1 Secretario de Salud a que evalue 
La capacidad deL Sistema de SaLud para atender una emergencia mayor 
can numeros de vidas humanas a riesgo. 

12. Lcdo. Armando Cardona Acaba - Es residente de Toa Baja se expreso en 
La vista publica de Toa Baja y posteriormente presento su ponencia par 
escrito. Este hizo preguntas sabre e1 contenido del aviso publicado el 6 
de octubre de 2010. Si se seiialaban en el avisO el numero de catastro 
de los titu(ares que se yerian afectadas con La posible adquisicion de 
terrenos. 

En la misma expresa que segun fue anunciado a principios de las vistas, 
(a vista serfa de naturaleza adjudicativa. Esta de acuerdo que asi sea ya -
que el Reg(amento de Procedim1ento Adjudfcatfvos de La Junta de 
PLanificacion asi La estabLece. No hay manera de ceLebrar vistas 
adjudlcativas simuLtaneamente sabre eL mismo proyecta. AL adjudicarse 
La consulta no puede haber tres -records distintos ante tres oficiales 
distintos, en tres lugares distintos can diferente prueba, los cuaLes solo 
han escuchada una tercera parte de La prueba. Entiende que este 
procedimfento es uno que solo se podria utilizar en unas vistas pubLicas 
administrativas investigativas. El hacerlo como se ha hecho a sea, 
simultaneamente, s,e convierte La vista en una vista investigativa de 
facto, que vioLa eL propio regLamento de La Junta. 

De otra parte expres6 que el concepto de Pre-consuLta no puede vioLar 
Lo estabLecldo en La Ley de Politica Publica AmbientaL en su Articulo 
4(8)3, ni la propia reglamentaci6n de (a Junta. _La acci6n afecta 
significativamente La caUdad del medio ambiente y ho es La Junta de 
Planificaci6n [a agenda pramovente. Ista es una cansu(ta publica, por 
La que (a Autoridad de Energia Electrica tiene que acompafiar su 
soLicitud de consulta con una D1A-Final y no con un borrador de una DIA
Preliminar. La Autoridad es La Agencla proponente, esta no puede llevar 
a cabo accion alguna, como 10 serfa solicitar la consulta sin antes haber 
cumplido con dicha Ley. Entiende que La sollcltud debio haber sido 
devuelta a La AEE par ser una soLicitud Incompleta. 

La Junta de PLanificacion esta utilizanda eL llamado procedimiento 
expedito para evaLuar La presente consuLta. Dicho tramite soLo se usa en 
casas de ~mergencias. En cuanta a la presente consulta no hay duda ni 
cantroversia, ni siqufera pretensiones~ de la AEE que su proyecto va 
dirigido a lidiar can una emergencia. Entiende que el proyecto no 
constituye una emergencia y por lo tanto debe seguir el tramite normal. 

Hay plantas de la Autoridad que se construyeran que ya estan 
capacitadas para usar et gas naturat como combustible y las que faltan 
par convertir a usa de combustibles multiples no requieren de consuLtas 
de ubicaC;:i6n para asi hacerlo. EL gasoducta es solo uno de muchas 
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maneras de mover el gas de un siUa a atra. le hubiese gustada sameter 
camentarias sabre los aspectos ambientales del prayecta. 

13. Francisco Adrover - Es residente de Dorado. Tuva la apartunidad de 
examinar el proyecto. Este mostro preocupacion porque La aLineaci6n 
discurrira par la escuela en la que el imparte clases y par el pasible dana 
que pudiera tener su madre como resultado de un accidente quien es 
residente de Levittown. 

14. Ragello Molina - El senor Molina mastro preocupacion par los aspectos 
de seguridad y los pasibles accidentes que pudieran surgir como 
resultada del prayecta prapuesta. Se dia a la tarea de buscar 
informacion sabre el Gasoducto en La red de internet. En Estados Unidos, 
Mexico y Europa han muerto y perdido sus viviendas como resultado de 
prayecta como el prapuesta. Critico el pracedimienta expedite que se 
ha utilizada. 

15. Luis Navarro - EI senor Navarro es residente de Levittown y mostr6 
preacupacion par los aspectos de seguridad del prayecta. Fue testiga de 
La acontecido con CAPECO y todavia recuerda el suceso. Le preocupa 
que pudieran acurnr accidentes. 

16. Carlia Alvarez - La senora Alvarez es resldente de Levittown y mastro 
preacupacion par los aspectos de seguridad del prayecta. Fue testigD de 
La acontecido can CAPECO y le preacupa que pudieran acurrir 
accidentes. No cancibe que se colaque el tuba cerca de su residencia y 
salicite se evaluen otras alternativas naturales. Esta mostre 
preacupacion par el usa de explasivas. Entiende que los gasaductas 
explotan. 

17. Jose Melendez - El senor Melendez expres6 su oposicien sobre el 
proyecto propuesto. 

18. Ana Rivera - Ell_a entiende que esta action sera en detrimento de 
recursas naturales valiasas y sabre tada de la salud, la seguridad y el 
bienestar de los actuales y futuros habitantes de puertorriquefios, cuyas 
viviendas pudieran ser expropiadas 0 que tendrian que vivir todas [as 
dias can el mieda de 10 que pudlera pasarles a sus familias y prapiedades 
de acurr;r un accidente. 

La priaridad debe ser prateger la vida y prapiedad de aquellos que viven, 
trabajan 0 juegan cerca de La ruta propuesta" deL gasoducto con el 
proposito de reducir al minima el numero de victimas potenciales como 
resultado de un accidente. La construccion del gasaducto impactara, de 
forma negativaj mas de 50 comunidades. 

Los usos de terrenos a traves de La ruta no son homogeneas; identificD 
usos de conservation y preservacion de recursos naturales, 
agricoLas, residenciales, comerciales e industriales. La ruta propuesta 
del gasaducta cruzara los das sistemas de grandes fallas sismlcas de 
mayor extension en Puerto Rico, terrenos propensos a deslizamientos y 
predias dande aperan actividades industriales, camerciales y de 
vivienda, cuyos impactos acumulativas potenciales en casa de un 
accidente han sido ignorados. De ocurrir un accidente, el impacto 
potenCial sobre La seguridad publica dependera del usa de los terrenos 
en el area y de la densidad pablacianal, asi como de la capacidad de 
respuesta necesaria para enfrentarlo. Las consecuencias de accidentes 
que involucran gasoductas de lineas de transmision de alta presion y 
gran diametro son muy significativas. Menciono sabre un accidente en 
San Bernardino California, en septiembre de este ano, en el cual 
murieron 8 personas. La explosion creo un crater de 51 metros de largo 
y 8 metros de ancho. 
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La reglamentaclon federal presenta un metodo empirico desarraUado 
para determinar el radio de impacta potencial del riesgo sabre las 
personas y propiedades de ocurrir una ruptura y fuego en un gasoducto 
de gas natural que resulte en una explosion. En el caso de Puerto Rico, 
si el diametro del tuba es de 24 pulgadas y el gas discurriera a una 
presion de 650 Iibras par pulgada cuadrada, el radio de impacto 
potencial de este debe observar una dlstancia de mas de 128 metros 
a ambos lados del tuba. Sin embargo, esa no es la distancia a la 
que se propane ubicar el gasoducto a viviendas, escuelas, iglesias, 
aereas recreativas, camercios, actividades agrfcolas, reservas naturaLes, 
basques, parque industriales y atros. 

La AEE ha delimitado tan solo 22.86 metros (75 pies) como servidumbre 
de mantenimiento y no permitiran estructuras dentro de 7.62 metros (25 
pies) a eada lado de la tuberia. Es decir, que expropiarim terrenos y 
estructuras que ubiquen en esa area. Todas las personas que vivan en 
prapiedades que ubiquen a una distancia a 7.63 metros de distancia a 
mas tendran que vivir con la angustia permanente de no sentirse seguros 
en su propio hogar. 

Ademas, el tuba del gasoducto tendria La capacidad para operar con una 
presion maxima de 1,450 Libras par pulgada cuadrada. De aumentarse La 
presion a esa capacidad el radio de impacto potencial en caso de un 
accidente aumenta de forma significativa (a 174.4 metros). Entiende 
que este asunto no ha sido estudiado. 

De aprobar [a consu[ta de ubicacion, la Jurita de Planlficacion estaria 
incumpliendo su deber ministeriaL. El proyecto objeto de consulta no 
curnple con las disposiciones del Plan Integral de Desarrollo Estrategico 
Sostenible ni con los Objetivos y Po[iticas Publlcas del Plan de Uso de 
Terrenos. 

El Plan Integral de Desarrollo Estrategico Sustentab[e de 16 de agosto de 
2010, tiene e[ proposito de guiar a [as organismos gubernamentales en 
la formulacion de sus planes, programas y proyectos. La jp identifica al 
sector de energia como uno que efrece la oportunidad estrab~gica para 
fomentar e[ desarroUo de una industria de energia y el desarrollo de 
metodos alternos, ambos basados en la utilizacion de fuentes 
renovables. Tambien, identica la infraestructura fisica como un eje de 
competitividad en el pais y se compromete con la mision de lograr 
independizar a Puerto Rico de los combustibles fasHes para mantenernos 
competitivos en los mercados !1acionales e internacionales generando 
energfa par medias. costo efectivos y de forma ambientalmente 
sostenible. EI acceso a recursos confiables de energia a costas 
competitivos y de manera sustentable es una preocupacion fundamental 
en todo el mundo. La energia· es vital para eL desarrollo social 
economico, apoyando la capacidad productiva y la cohesion social. Es 
impresclndib[e desarrollar alternativas y estrategias dirigidas a fomentar 
La reduccion en consume energetlco, particularmente aquel consuma 
proveniente de combustibles fosiles. 

Toda estrategia, proyecto y programa debe estar alineado con las 
metas fundamentales que lograran alcanzar la vision establecida de: 

• Colocar a Puerto Rico como lfder en el desarrollo y utilization de 
fuentes de energias y tecnologias fnnovadoras y limpias en armenia 
con el ambiente, que promuevan el acceso confiable a servicios y 
recursos energeticos, economicamente viables, soclalmente 
aceptab[es, ambientalmente .aludab[es y suficientes para aleanzar 
[as metas de desarrollo sostenible y 
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• Lograr cenvertir nuestras instituciones en madelos de conservacion 
de energia y propulsores principales de la utilizacion de fuentes 

-renov~bles de energia. 

Es de la opinion que el proyecto objeto de consulta no cumple con la 
nueva vision de Puerto Rico y las metas esbozadas para el sector de 
energfa en el PIDES. Que el proyecto tampocil cumple con la mayoria de 
las estrategias de la Politica Publica para Infraestructura de Energia 
Ehktrica del documento Objetivos y Politicas Publicas del Plan de 
Usos de Terrenos de Puerto Rico, de 31 de octubre de 1995. 

Entiende que La -construccion del gasoducto no cumpLe can eL asegurar 
Los abastas energeticas aumentanda La confiabilidad en el sistema y 
reducienda la dependencia del petr6leo camo fuente primaria de 
combustible que solo sllstituira La dependencia de un combustible f6sil 
par atro. El proyecto no cumpte can eL minimizar los riesgos que 
surgen como consecuencia de crisis internacionales, factores economicos 
y costas de_combustibles. El gas naturaL como mercanciaJ abedece a las 
f1uctuaciones de oferta ydemanda del mercado mundial. Al igual que el 
petr6leo, el gas natural esta 5ujeto a factares sociales a naturales (como 
guerras, fnestabiLidad social, desastres naturaLes, entre otres) que 
tend"'n un impacto sobre su precio y disponibilidad. 

Argumenta que el gasoducto tampoco cumple can La estrategia de 
pramover que los uses de la infraestructura de energia electrica que 
requieran una ubfcaci6n especial, sean c6nsonos con et entorno donde 
ubiquen promoviendo asi La proteccion, conservation y mejoramiento 
del media ambiente. Los usos de La mayoria de los terrenos par donde 
discurriria 1a ruta propuesta gasoducto no son consonas can este tipo de 
proyecto, no promueven La proteccion del ambiente natural ni La 
seguridad publica de las familias que viven a 10 largo de dicha ruta. 
Ademas, no cumpLen con promover eL desarrollo de proyectos pHotos de 
energia con fuentes renovables y fuentes atternas. Todo La contrario, 
con la dependencfa en otro combustibLe fosil cantinuamos pasponiendo 
nuestra responsabUidad historica de fomentar el uso de fuentes 
renovables de energia, las cuales abundan en Puerto Rico, tales como el 
viento, el soL y Los alas, entre otras. Ni cumpLe can promover un mejor 
usa de los recursos energeticos para propicia y estimular una reduccion 
razanabLe e." el continuo aumento de La demanda energetica en el pais. 
Este proyecto no contempla una reduction en el aumento de La demanda 
de energfa. 

Con La construccion del gasaducto se estaria sustltuyendo 1a dependencia 
de un combustible fosit, el petroleo, por el gas natural can las 
cOl1secuencias econ6micas y de ineficiencia en estabtecer una polftica 
energetica coherente para Puerto Rico. Hoy La dependencia es de un 
69% de petroleo para La production de energia etectrica y manana seria 
de 71% de gas natural por los 25 anos. 

Entiende que de aprobarse La consulta de ubicacion La Junta de 
Planificacion estaria incumpliendo su deber ministerial dispuesto en su 
ley organica, Ley Numero 75 de 24 de junio de 1975, el Plan Integral de 
Desarrollo Estrategico Sostenible y.los Objeticos y Politicas Publicas del 
PLan de Uso de Terrenos. 

La supuesta emergencia, declarada mediante La Orden Ejecutiva Num. 
2010-034, tiene eL proposito de justificar, sin fundamento alguna, La 
dispensa del cumplimiento can las disposiciones establecida en las leyes 
aplicables, y emplear un proceso expedita para La concesi6n de 
permisos, endosos, cansultas y. certificaciones relacionadas a esta y otras 
obras. 
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Entiende que son muchos los factores que inciden en [a seguridad 
p~blica de un gasoducto, entre estos: La seleccion de La futa, Los usos de 
terrenos aLedafios, eL diseiio, los materiales utilizados en La 
construccion, La operacion y el mantenimiento de ta infraestructura, y la 
comunfcaci6n can La comunjdad. 

H.Joanna G. Santana - Residente de Toa Baja. Comenzo su ponencia 
diciendo que era necesario proteger La vida silvestre, eL agua y los 
recursos naturaLes. No quiere que se pierdan vida como resulta~o deL 
proyecto. No quiere el proyecto en las cercanias de su residencia. La 
senora Santana se opane aL proyecto propuesto 

20. Mision Industrial, representado por Juan Rosario. El senor Rosario 
pregunto si el proyecto que se presento ante la Junta de CaLidad 
Ambiental era el mismo que el presentado en la Junta. La licenciada 
Mercado indica que era el mismo y que [0 que se habia presentado ante 
La JCA era una DIA-P. El senor Rosario expreso que canace del proyecto 
propuesto. Indaga sobre los beneficios entre eUos que el proyecto es 
ambientalmente amigable y la reduccion de las emisiones. EI senor 
Rosario expres6 que en 11 alios el petr6leo ha sido mas caro que el gas 
natural. Que la diferencia entre el petroleo y el gas ha sido tan 
insignificante que no amenta un cambia de combustibLe. Reconoce que 
se debe dar un cambia pero que el proceso debe darse de manera mas 
democratica. 

Entiende que EcoElectrica tiene capacidad, permiso para Uenar el 
tanque mensualmente y que EcoElectrica tiene la capacidad para traer 
mas capacidad para suplir todo el gas del norte. Que La AEE tiene la 
capacidad de un 25%. Este pregunto cuantas megavatfos se pueden 
suplir. El senor Rosario _ indica que en 1a DIA-P. se indica que en el 
proyecta de conversion Cambalache tiene unos parametros, al iguaL que 
San Juan y Palo 5eco. Le preocupa que Cambalache tenga 500% de flujo 
de gas mas grande que San Juan sienda La planta mas pequeiia. 
Entiende que no se ha heche una evaluacion responsable can el 
documento ambiental presentado. Se trata de explicar La reduccion de 
las emisiones pero entiende que et preyecto esta mal concebido. Que 
conforme a datos que surgen del documento ambiental, CambaLache 
utiliza residual #6 y entiende que es err6neo. Que con eL combustible 
mas limpio qe PUerto Rico solamente produce 2/3 partes de La mismo 
que produce la Central de Palo Seco. Entiende que esos datos estan 
err6neos. 

Los representantes de 1a AEE indicaron que los datos del documento 
arnbiental se estan discutiendo (eva luanda) y que La DlA-P es un 
instrumento de trabajo. Ademas aclararon que el (ontrato con 
EcoEI"ctrica es de 507 megavatios. EI senor Rosario indica que el gas 
natural podrfa ser considerado (omo un prcceso de transition, perc, 
para j:Joder dar "eso se requfere un proceso de consulta para que se 
evaluara el mismo y discutir el mismo en· conjunta con La comunidad 
para evaLuar alternativas. Solicito ~ue se retire (a DIA-P. 

21.Juan De Jesus - EI senor De Jesus hasta hace poco desconocia del 
proyecto. 5e expreso par denciencias que surgieron como resultado de 
otros proye~tos como el Super Tubo. Se c;uestion6 si vaLe la pena Los 
aspectos de seguridad cuando [0 que se podria tener es un ahorro infima. 
Considerando las consecuencias del proyecto, el senor De Jesus se opone 
al proyecto propuesto. 

22. Christian Rosario - EI senor Rosario entiende que no se debe invertir en 
un proyecto para luego abandonarlo. En colindancia can Vega Baja y 
Dorado el proyecto discurrira par areas can vegetacion costera. ,Los 
terrenos estan clasificados Conservacion de Recursos J Comercial 

,..._ ..-."k,-.";-r-.;";':'! Of. PUERTO RIOO 
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Turistico y terrenos Publicos, por 10 que las oalificaciones de Vega Baja 
no son consonas con la naturaleza del proyecto. Los humedales del area 
del Cocal se removeran fragmentando este recurso. Le preocupa que el 
sistema del Gasoducto provoque explosiones. EI proyecto resulta ser una 
amenaza al ambiemte y un peligro para los ciudadanos. 

23.Myrna Canty - La senora Canty es vecina de Guaynabo. Entiende que en 
el proceso no hubo participacion ciudadana. Que las vistas se debieron 
celebrar en varies dfas distintes en animo de promover La participaci6n 
ciudadana. Indago si se evaluo ellmpacto a los cuerpos de agua. EI area 
central, indico es bien montanoso. Ademas mostro preocupacion por la 
ruta propuesta. Siendo PUerto Rico una isla, se deberia aprovechar La 
oportunidad de considerar hacer un puerto en el Sur 0 en eL Norte. Con 
relacion a las expropiaciones Los titulares no debieron ser notificados 
mediante la publicaci6n de un aviso en un periodico. Mastr6 
preocupacion par lo que aconteceria en caso de una emergencia. Con 
relacion a los 150 pies de la servidumbre, Ie preocupa eL factor de La 
supervision en areas como La CordUlera. La senora Canty mostr6 
preocupacion par los problemas de erosion y mantenimiento de la 
tuberfa La cual va a pasar por montanas_ Solicit6 a La Junta que el 
proceso no se realice a La ligera. Que se evalue el proyecto y atiendan 
las preocupaciones de La ciudadania. Solicito que se verifique La 
naturaLeza de los sueLos pues existen suelos erosionables. 

El personal de la AEE indico que se utiliza una tecnica de HDD 10 que 
Implica que el tubo pasara par debajo dellecho del agua. Que-en la DIA
P se consideraron varias atternativas. Indicaron que La ley requiere que 
se preparen unos planes de ernergencias y que se reaLfzara un Plan de 
Informacion. En el area costera, los suelos son mas compactados (suelos 
arenosos) que evitan problemas de licuefaccion. La tuberfa va a tener 
proteccion para evitar La corrosion como resultado del agua. En cuanto a 
los aspectos de mantenimiento el personal de La AEE indica que se 
realizara un proceso de patruUaje en La etapa de operacion para evaluar 
actividades que pudieran afectar La integridad de La tuberia; 
inspecdones de mantenimiento. 

El Ing._ Daniel Pagan aclaro que la ley federal establece el tipo de 
mantenimiento y La frecuencia de mantenimiento. Que se contan3. con 
un robot dentro de La tuberia que estan! monitoreanda La operacion de 
La tuberia. EL 64% de los gasoductas carecen de esta medida de 
seguridad. El inge-niero Pagan explic6 que el sistema del robo~, ~onsiste 
en una bala que transcurrira junto con el gas de forma interna (por el 
tuba) y recogera capas de informacion sabre el funcionamiento de La 
tuberia. 

24. Miguel Rivera - El senor Rivera es Presidente de la Comisi6n Pro 
Desarrollo Sustentable y vino a instruirs. sobre el proyecta. Esta 
reracionado con la proteccion ambiental. At initio endosaba et proyecto 
originaLmente propuesto. No obstante, entiende que et proyecto no 
debe realizarse de La forma en que se esta realizando. Se opone al 
proyecto propuesto al examinar las documentos de la AEE y evaluar La 
forma en que se ha desarroUado el proceso. 

25.Jose Caide - El senor Caide es residente de Toa Baja y mostro 
preocupacion por los riesgos que representa el proyectoJ los aspectos de 
seguridad (pasibles expLosiones) y medidas que se han de tomar para can 
el proyecto. Expreso que se han comenzado con ciertas fases del 
proyecto y aun no se tienen los permisos y la posibilidad de que no se 
conduya el proyecto. Mostro preocupacion par el destino de los 
titulares que se les expropiaran sus residencias. Solicit6 que se 
consideren otras alternativas. 
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26. Dr. Angel Gonzalez Carrasquillo - EI doctor ·Gonzalez es residente de 
Guaynabo y comparecio en representacion de la Allanza Pro Salud por el 
Media Ambiente (ASMA). Este critieo la limitacion de la partlelpaclon 
ciudadana como resultado del procedimlento expedito. Entiende que el 
proceso expedito impide que se evalue el proyecto at cual identifieD 
como de caracter voluminoso. Entiende que las aseveraciones realizadas 
sabre el proyecto deben estar sustentadas por evidencia cientffica. ASMA 
apoya el usa del gas natural. No apoyan el gasodueto en sf. Puerto Rico 
es . uno de los territories con problemas respiratorios. En casos de 
emergencia se podrfan tener una situacion para responder a la 
emergencia. El doctor Gonzalez se opone al proyecto propuesto. 

La licenciada Mercado en representacion de La AEE expreso que et 
prayecto precisamente propone reducir et problema de las emisiones. 

27. Rev. Ricky Rosado, miembro del Concilio de Iglesias Fuente de Agua 
Viva ~ Comenzo su ponencia indicando que las igLesias Fuente de Agua 
Viva son unas comunidades de fe que integran miles de miembros y 
algunos estan localizados en esta region especia(mente los pueblos de 
San Juan, Catalio, Toa Baja, Dorado, Vega Alta y Vega Baja. Que han 
revisado los articulos publicados en prensa escrita sabre este particular y 
para amptiar nuestra base de informacion y datos, se dieron a la tarea 
de entrevistar al Ing. Miguel Cordero. Los beneficios ambientales y de 
salud que se alcanzaran en et pueblo como resuLtado de La reduccion 
significativa de emisiones aL media ambiente. Esto mejoranlLa salud de 
nuestro pueblo a La vez que danl una nueva apoltunidad de mejorar La 
calidad de vida de Las comunidades y conciudadanos. 

El Concil io Fuente de Agua Viva endosa el desarrollo del Preyeeto Via 
Verde. 

28. Asociaci6n de Constructores de Hogares de Puerto Rico - Estos 
presentaron carta de 6 de noviembre de 2010, suscrita par Hans Mall~ . 
Stubbe Presidente, en La cuaL expresaron que endosan Los abjetivos y 
razones que pramueven et proyecto. Diversos sectares empresariales, 
civicas y saciales han reclamado reiteradamente que se reduzcan Los 
costos energeticos, can la finalldad de disminufr los costas de negocios y 
aliviar La carga que entidades y famflfas asumen en eL pago mensual de 
sus (aeturas de eleetricidad. El Proyecta Via Verde, es un paso en La 
direccion carrecta, a1 fntensificar et usa de gas natural, como una apcion 
a carta plaza para generar electricidad en forma mas economica que el 
petreleo. Su respaLdo esta. atadb a que Las r~ducciones en el costo de 
electricidad sean inmediatas para el prapietarto de hagar, para-las 
corporacianes. que hacen negacios en PUerto Rico y para e( propio 
gobierno. La recesion economka no permite (a pospasicion de estos 
alivios en el pago de La electricidad. Es imperativa que eL Proyecto Via 
Verde cumpla can todas las salvaguardas ambientales y estructurales que 
aseguren que La infraestructura censtruida -sea segura, ambientaLmente 
adecuada y conforme a los requerimientos legales y reglamentarias. 

En el proceso actual de revision de codigos de construccion, la adopcion 
de nuevos parametres de eficiencfa energetica en La construccion de 
hogares y otras edfficaciones, tiene que tener un rendimiento inmediato 
de ahorro economico que com pense totalmente 0 supere el costo de La 
aplicacion de dichos parametros. Si ella no se logra, no deben adoptarse 
dichos parametros hasta que la formula de costo-efectividad sea 
alcanzada en Los anteriores terminos. Hacer Lo cantrario en el procese 
revisor de codigos de construccion, es cancelar el efecto que tenga La 
adopcion del Proyecto de Via Verde_ Solicitaron que se establezcan 
parametres daros y razonables que produzcan un aherro inmediato y que 
no encareztan irrazonablemente el casto de construccion de vivienda en 
Puerto Rico. 
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Aunque Via Verde sea considerado una herramienta de transicion hacia 
la adopcion "de mecanismos de generacion de energia renovable, la 
realidad es que la adopcion de fuentes de energia renovables en el 
sistema "de distribucion el<ktrica de Puerto Rico, implica costos 
significativos para el erario y por ende para el pueblo, que requiere de 
una economia colectiva y personal robusta y de un gobierno 
financieramente sOlido, elementos de los que se carecen actualmente. 
Es por 10 tanto, que una transicion al gas natural, que signifique ahorro 
al consumidor y rapido repago a la inversion gubernamental, tiene tanto 
sentido en este momenta_ 

Durante la vista salicitaron tiempo adicional para someter comentarios y 
sugerencias en cuanto al asunto de referencia. La Junta debe ponderar 
la soUcitud de La Asociaci6n de termino adicionaL 

29. Sr. Manalo Diaz· El sefior Dfaz remitio email a la Junta can fecha de 26 
de octubre de 2010, en La que indica que Morovis no era uno de los 
pueblos afectados par 10 que le sorprende no se celebre vistas en 
Peftuelas, Adjuntas, Utuado, Arecibo, Catano; etc. En su comunicact6n 
este no emitio comentarios espedficos sobre el proyecto propuesto. 

30. Carmen Guerrero - En La vista publica celebrada en Toa Baja, La senora 
Guerrero expreso que La AEE debia lncluir evidencia de que el 
promovente era dueno de la propiedad par donde discurre el proyecto 0 

tiene autorizacion de que los Utulares de las propiedades par donde 
discurrira el gasaducto autorizaron el proyecto propuesto por sus 
propiedades. Que dicha evidencia no fue presentada. Esta pregunt6 si la 
AEE tenia La evidenda de la autorizacion cancedida par los tituLares. La 
Lcda. Mercado adar6 que se cantactaron algunos de los propietarios de 
terrenos y se emitieron comunicaciones a esos fines. Que los que no 
pudieron ser centactados par correa, los mismos fueron notificados 
mediante un metoda alterna de notificacion. 

31.lniciativa para un Desarrollo Sustentable . Comparecio representada 
par la Sra. Carmen Guerrero, quien tambien presento comentarios post~ 
vista mediante una "Mocion para Invalidar la celebracion de Vistas 
Publica p~r Incumpllmiento con la Resolucion JPE·2010·067 y para 
Solicitar el Cumplimiento con los Documentos Requeridos para una Pre a 

Consulta y una vez se evfdencie cumplimiento coerdinar La ceLebration 
de nuevas vistas publica" . 

Iniciativa para un Desarrollo Sustentabl.e (IDS) es una organizaclOn 
privada, Sin fines de luera, incorporada el 1 de ectubre de 2002 que se 
dedica a promover el desarrollo sustentable en Puerto Rico. IDS ademas 
es cliente de la Clinica Ambiental de la Escuela de Derecho de la 
Universidad de PUerto Rico en Rio Piedras. 

Comentaron que el proyecto propuesto, se LLevara a cabo a traves de una 
alianza publico privada,· convirtiendose asi en una empresa con fines 
comerciales tanto en su fase de construccion, pero sabre todo, en su 
operacion. Que la tuberfa propuesta como parte del proyecto 
atravesaria La Isla de sur a norte, a traves de Los municipios de PenueLas, 
Adjuntas, Utuado, Arecibo, Barceloneta, Manatf, Vega Baja, Vega Alta, 
Dorado, Toa Baja, Catano, Bayamon y Guaynaba. 

Estos denuncian que el procedimiento que ha dispuesto la Junta de 
Planificacion can relacion a La Pre-Censulta de Ubkacion deL proyecto 
del gasoducte, es uno nuLo e ilegal. La JP ha impuesto un 
procedimiento sumario en virtud de su resoLution nurn_ JPE-2010-067 
deL 19 de-agosto de 2010, que entienden es nuLe radicalmente pues se 
basaba su vez en 1a Orden Ejecutiva 2010-034 que decreta 
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injustificadamente en un estado de emergenda en eL sistema eLectrico 
de Puerto Rico. Ello es asi ya que dicha orden, aLegan, emitida por eL 
Gobernador Luis Fortuno eL 19 de jullo de 2010, invoca ilegaLmente una 
emergencia sin justificacion. La declaracion del" estado de emergencia 
activo a su vez la utilizacion de un procedimiento expedito al amparo de 
La Ley Num. 76 de 2000 para desarrollar proyectos de infraestructura de 
generacion energetica. 

En virtud de La Ley Organica de La Junta de PLanificacion y eL mandato 
constitucional a La proteccion de Los recursos naturaLes, se debe aplicar 
un escrutinia estricto en determinar 51 La construccion de este proyecto, 
bajo el procedimiento expedito responde a "La mas eficaz conservacion 
de las recursos naturales" en Puerto Rico. 

Se incumpLe con eL requisito establecido en eL Articulo 12 de La Ley 76 de 
estabLecer un termino de vigencia no mayor de· 6 meses, dentro deL cuaL 
La AsambLea Legislativa pasara juicio sabre el contenido de la misma 
pudiendo delimitar su alcance mediante Resolueion eoneurrente. Par 
tanto la validez de esta orden esta subordinada a La revision y avaL 
legisLativo, no obstante, al dia de hoy La misma no ha sido enviada a La 
LegisLatura, por Lo que no cumple con Los requisitos de La Ley. 

La Orden establece que "los proyectos de energia incluyen, pero no se 
lfmitan, a proyectos nuevas de generacion y conversiones a gas natural, 
y proyecto de energia renovable sostenible y de energia renovabLe 
alterna taLes como energia eotica, energia solar, biomasa, marina e 
hidrica". De esta manera, segun s~ define "energia renovable" en La Ley 
82 de 2010 sobre La Politica Publica de Diversificacion Energetica, se 
abre La pasibilidad de La utilizacion de un procedimiento expedito para 
La aprobacion de permisos a Incineradores de basura~ tipo "Waste to 
Energy", que tendrfan un efecto iguaL a mas nocive en La salud y el 
medio amblente, que La quema de combustibles derivados del petroLeo. 
Entienden que no se justifiea [a declaracion de un Estado de Emergencia 
sabre la infraestructura de generacion de energia eltktrica. La· orden 
ejecutiva no fundamenta eL aLegado "estado de emergencia" nj can 
informes, estudios, ni ningun material cientffico que demuestre su real 
existencia. Todo esto trae eL peligro de que se este manipuLando La 
situacion para obtener ventajas de [as facultades que se recohocen bajo 
un estado de emergencia. Adenias en La medida que suspende y deja sin 
efeeto numerosas leyes y reglamentos, es una extraordinaria que careee 
de base legaL alguna. Sostienen que es ilegaL tanto ta resolucion de esta 
Junta de Planifieacion, como la de La Junta de CaUdad AmbientaL, 
interpretando La orden ejecutiva. Entienden que eL proceso esta 
viciado, es ilegal y nula en derecho.. La designacio!) de un Estado de 
Emergencia Energetica tan 50[0 tiene el objetivo -can coartar La 
partlclpacion ciudadana y de obviar un anaL isis serio y ponderado de esta 
consuLta de ubicacion tanto por el publico en general como par tedas las 
agencias gubernamentales concernientes. 

Aunque no reconocen La validez nj La lega{jdad de (a ResoLucion JPE-
2010-067 de La Junta de PLanificacion, resaLtan que la AEE incumpLe con 
los prapios requisitos de esta resolucion. Especfffcamente, La AEE no ha 
presentado los documentos requerfdos par esta Reso[ucion en su Secd6n 
III, Punto 3 para poder tramitar una pre-consuLta de ubicaci6n (Proyectos 
de Energia que se Presentan Solo con Evidencia de que se circulo 
Documento AmbientaL): . 

"Debera incluirse evidencfa fehaciente de que el promovente es 
el dueno de La propiedad objeto de solicitud, 0 en su defecto ha 
sido debidamente autorizado par eL dueiio a someter la mfsma." 
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Ademas, el Punta 7 de la Sec cion III de la Resolucion tambien establece 
que: 

"Cuando se trate de mejoras publicas en terrenos de prapiedad 
privada, el proponente someteni evidencia fehaciente de que 
notifico at titular del predia, taLes como carta enviada a traves 
del correa postaL, notificacion directa 0 aviso publico en un 
periodico de circulacion general el cual incluya el numero de 
catastra, direccion fisico y nombre del titular, de tenerlo 
disponibLe" _ 

Sostienen que en vistas publicas de la JP celebradas en Toa Baja el 6 de 
noviembre de 2010, la AEE admitio publicamente que no ha presentado 
La carta de intencion de expropiacion a todos Los duefios de terrenos 
afectados par el proyecto "Via Verde" J ni cuenta can La autorizacion de 
los propietarios para presentar esta pre-consulta de ubicacion, tal como 
10 requiere la Resolucion de la JP. 

La AEE tampoco proveyo evidencia fehaciente de que "publico un aviso 
publico en un periodico de circulacion general el cual incluye en numero 
de catastro, direccion fisica y nombre del titular, de tenerlo disponible". 
La AEE tan solo se limite a presentar eL anuncio que publico en el Puerto 
Rico Daily News el 16 de octubre de 2010, "el cual no incluye el numero 
de catastro, La direccion . fisica, ni et nombre de los tituLares afectados 
par la alineacion del gasoducto. 

Dado el cumplimiento can los requisitos basicos de la Resolucion de la 
JP, solicitaron a La Junta de Planificacion que declare invalida La 
celebracion de vistas publicas el 6 de noviembre de 2010, ya que los 
dUenos de terrenos _privados afectados por el proyecta- y su servidumbre 
de operacion y mantenimiento no han sido debidamente notificados, ni 
han emitido autorizacion para tramitar esta pre-consulta de ubicacion. 

Alego que las vistas publicas del 6 de noviembre de 2010 se celebraron 
de forma prematura, en claro incumplimiento y menosprecio de La Ley 
Orgimica de la Junta de Planificacion, sus reglamentos y la propia 
Resolucion JPE·2010·067. Solicitaron que se vuelvan a celebrar vistas 
publicas una vez la AEE haya cumplido can todos los requisitos de la 
Resolution JPE-2010·067 y muestre evidencia de que ha notificado 
debidarnente a todas las partes afectadas. 

Senalo que de no acoger esta mocion, La Junta de Planificaci6n estaria 
incumplfendo con La Seccion 62v (sobre Participacion ciudadanao e 
iniciativa de la Junta) de su propia Ley Organica (Ley Num. 75 del 24 de 
junio de 1975, segun enmendada), la cuat "declara que es politica 
publica del Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico fomentar la 
participacion de la ciudadanfa en el proceso de planificacion de Puerto 
Rico". A su vez, establece que lIla Junta debera promover La 
comprension publica de dicho proceso, empleando aquellos medias de 
informacion que considere adecuados. Asimismo La Junta proveera a la 
ciudadanfa de teda aqueUa informacion necesaria que colaque a todo 
ciudadano en una posicion de igualdad para su partiCipation efectiva en 
los procesos de planificacionll 

_ Ademas sera deber de la Junta "ofrecer 
eL maximo de participacion posible a La ciudadania en el proceso de 
planificacfon". Debido a la faLta de notificacion adecuada a Los duefios 
de terrenos privados afectados por La prepuesta construction y 
operacion del gaseducto, la JUnta no ha cotocada a estes ciudadanos en 
una posicion de igualdad para -su participacion efectiva en los procesos 
de planificacion. 
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Segun el anuncio publicado por la JP en el periodico Puerto Rico Daily 
Sun el 16 de octubre de 2010, fleL proyecto propuesto no conLleva 
cambia de zaniffcacion a caLificacfon alguna". Por atra parte, La DIA-P 
presentada ante la JCA, en su pagina 6-34, establece que: "Ia accion 
propuesta_na contempla prohibir cam bios en usos de terrenos en el area 
que ocupa; es decir, La acdon persigue que [as usos agricolas as! como 
las areas libres de desarrollo cubiertas con vegetacion arborescente y 
humedales, permanezcan de esta forma, pues asf se mantienen las 
pobLaciones humanas distantes de La alineacion. S6lo se estabLecera par 
medio de la constitucion de una servidumbre de operacion a favor de La 
AEE, en la cual no se permitira la siembra de arboles de raices 
profundas, nf La construccion de estructura alguna." 

Un 'proyecto de esta magnitud, de indole industrial, requiere de La 
soLicitud de un cambia en [a zonificacion y/o catificacion de Los predios 
afectados par La alineacion mediante una consulta de ubicaci6n, ademas 
de una justificacion para soL icitar una variacion a excepcion a La luz de 
Las disposiciones" regLamentarias aplic:ables (tal como Lo requiere La 
Resolucion JPE-2010-067 en su Seccion III, Punto A.6.c.)_ Entiende que la 
AEE trata de evadir los procesos administrativQs de cambio de 
zonificaci6n y/a calificacion al indicar que el proyecto "no conUeva 
cambia de zonificacion 0- calificaci6n alguna. JJ Sin embargo, La 
naturaleza de La construccion y operacion del proyecto resultaran en un 
cambio_ de usa de suelo, para et cual se requfere La soLicitud de un 
cambia de zonificacfan yla calificaci6n. La alineacion del gasoducto 
transcurrirci par zonas residenciaLes, bosques estatales, reservas 
naturales, zonas de amortiguamiento de areas naturales protegidas, 
Areas con Prioridad de Conservacion segun el DRNA (Cordillera Central, 
Carso del Norte, Cienaga San Pedro y Sector el CaraccI, y Cienaga Las 
Cucharillas), areas boscosas no protegidas, humedales, terrenos 
anegados e inundables, cuerpos de agua, terrenos agricolas y La propia 
zona maritimo terrestre que ostenta distritos de zonificacion y 10 
catificacion taLes como: I'Residencial Intermedio" (R-I), "Residencial Alta 
Densidad" (R-A), "Basques" (6-Q), nConservacion de Recursos" (CR), 
"Playas publicas" (PP), yagrlcolas (A'P, A-G), entre otros_ 

Segun el Reglamento de Calilicacion de Puerto Rico (Seccion 1.03 del 
Reglamento 4 de la Junta de Planilicacion del 11 de enero de 2009, la 
zonificacion yla calificacion tiene el proposito de 4lguiar y contraLar "el 
usa y desarroLLo de Los terrenos en Puerto Rico can el fin de contribuir a 
La seguridad, el arden, la convfvencia, La solidez economica y el 
bienestar general de los actuates y futures habitantes". Es innegabLe 
que construcci6n y operacion de un gaseducte de indoLe industriaL 
conUevani un cambio en el usa de suelos y en Las -zonificaciones y I 0 

calificaciones estabLecidas tanto por La Junta de PLanificacion, como por 
los. municipios que hayan culminado el proce~o de ordenamiento 
territorial. Los usos a permitirse en estos distrites debe ran ser 
compatibles con los propositos de los mismos y las disposiciones del 
Reglamento 4 de la Junta de Planilicacion_ 

Solicitaron que la Junta de Planilicacion exija a la AEE a solicitar un 
cambio de zonificacion y I 0 calilicacion en todos los distritos por donde 
discurrira La alineacion del proyecta "Via Verde". De no hacerLo, la 
Junta estaria actuando de forma arbitraria, caprichosa y sumamente 
irresponsable aL no asegurar la designacion de estes terrenos bajo eL uso 
industrial que tendran en eL futuro. 

Recomendaron que la alineacion y La servidumbre de operacion y 
mantenfmfento del proyecto "Via Verde" utilicen una calificaci6n de 
Distrito Industrial Pesado (I-P). Segun el Reglamento 4, este "distrito se 
establece para clasificar areas industriales pesadas, desarroUadas a a 
desarrollarse par proyectos especificos que por su naturaleza e 
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intensfdad requferen de una ubicacion especial ... ". liLa determinacion 
de la extension de terrenos para industrias pesadas estara basada en las 
poteneialidades del area para el desarrollo de industrias pesadas, la 
direccion de los vientos, efectos detrimentales de las industrias pesadas' 
sabre el aire, agua u otr'os tales como olores, ruides, vfbraciones y 
reflejos· de luces; de las implicaciones del transito generado per estas 
industrias en el sistema de transportation; y de La mejor organizacion 
del usc de terrenos. Como objetivo se persigue que· los terrenos· a 
clasificarse para industrias pesadas se dediquen a tales fines, excluyendo 
en este distrito Los uses residenciales, comerciales e industrias livianas". 
Este tipo de exclusion de usos residenciales, comereiales e industrias 
livianas, es como la que propene el proyecto Via Verde dentro de la 
servidumbre de operacion a favor de La AEE "en La cuat no se permitira 
La siembra de arboles de raices profundas, nf La construccion de 
estructura alguna". 

Dentro de los uscs a permitirse en el Distrito I-P, se encuentran 
t'act1vidades industriales que no requieran par su naturaleza una 
ubicacion exclusiva y en cuya operacion son incidentaLes cierto grada de 
molestias, ruidos, vibraciones, olores, deslumbramiento, humo y 
emisiones particuLadas a gaseosas", actividades similares a La 
construccion y operacion del prayecta "Via Verde"_ 

El factor de seguridad publica, como minima, deberfa ser La razon 
primordial para que La Junta de PLanificacion requiera un cambia de 
zonificacion y/o caLfficacion hacia un usa de suelos compatibLe con Lo 
que sera (a construccion, operacion y mantenimiento de un gasaducto. 
De no hacerto, ta Junta estaria actuando de forma arbitraria, caprichosa 
e irresponsable, en contra de su propia Ley Organica y sus regLamentas, 
al no "gular y controlar· el usa y desarrolLo de los terrenos en Puerto 
Rico can el fin de contribuir a la seguridad, el orden, la convivencia, la 
solidez economica y el bienestar general de los actuates y futures 
habitantes" . 

Segun los comentarios presel)tados par et Departamento de Recursos 
Naturales y Ambientales ante la JCA sabre el documento ambiental (DIA
P) del gasoducto: "parte de Las lfneas a ser utilizadas para el transporte 
y distribuci6n degas natural, diseurren par Bosques Estatales y Reservas 
Naturales. Debido a esto, resulta necesario cumplir con las disposiciones 
estatutarias que establecen los procedimientos a seguir en aquellos 
casas en que resulta imperi()so utilizar, para algun fin publico, terrenos 
forestales a que formen Parte de una Reserva NaturaL 

Solicitaron que La Junta de Planificacion no apruebe esta pre-consulta de 
ubicaclon hasta tanto La AEE haya cumplido can los requisitos de la Ley 
de Basques de PUerto Rico y La Usta de pasos que establece el propio 
DRNA en sus comentarios ante la JCA, a saber: 

1. El proponente debera identificar can exactitud aquellas porciones 
de terrenos forestales par las que discurriran las lineas del Proyecto. 

2_ Una vez identificadas, el Secretario del DRNA y el Presidente de la 
Junta de Calidad Ambiental deben;n reeomendar al Gobernador que 
revoque la designacion de Bosque de aquellas partes de terrenos 
forestales que sen;n parte del Preyecto_ 

3_ EI Gobernador debera ordenar la eelebracion de Vistas Publicas 
para, luego de estas, tamar una determinacion sabre La 
designacion de Bosque de los terrenos antes mendonados. 

4_ La ageneia proponente, Autoridad de Energia El<ktriea (AEE), 
debera ceder al DRNA terrenqs de igual a mayor valor ecologico a Los 
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utilizados 0 en su defecto, compensar ecan6micamente par los 
mismas". 

Solicitaron que la AEE reconozca en su documento ambiental y otros 
documentos relacionados, e[ impacto y el cambia de usa suelos que 
representara La construccion y operacfon de un gasoducto sabre varias 
Reservas Naturales y sus zonas de amortiguamiento al igual que 
balnearios publicos, especfficamente la Reserva Natural Cana Tiburones, 
la Reserva Natural Hacienda la Esperanza, la Reserva Natural Cft~naga 
Las Cucharillas y el Balneario Publico y Parque Nacional Punta Salinas. 

EI proyecto "Via Verde" no esta conforme con el Plan de Usos de 
Terrenos de Puerto Rico, los PLanes TerritoriaLes de varias municipios, ni 
con el documento Objetivos y Polfticas Publicas del Plan de Usos de 
Terrenos de Puerto Rico (en los municipios que no cuentan con un Plan 
Territorial aprobado), tal como 10 requiere la Seccion 57.03 del 

. Reglamento 4 de la Junta de Planificacion. 

Alega que el proyecto "Via Verde" no cumple con los Objetivos y 
Politicas Publicas del Plan de Usos de Terrenos de Puerto Rico de 1995 
(OPPUT) de la Junta de Planificacion, induyendo: 

• Metas y objetivos de politica publica de desarrollo urbano 
• Metas y objetivos de politica publica del desarrollo industrial 
• Metas y objetivos de palitica publica de desarrollo agricola 
• Metas y objetivos de pol1tica publica de turismo 
• Metas generaLes sabre los usas de terrenos 
• Polfticas Publlcas para la infraestructura (22.00) 
• Politicas Publica, sobre riesgos naturales (15.00,15.02 Y 1700) 
• Metas y Objetivos de politica publica de ares de recursos 

naturales, ambientales y culturales (29.00, 30.00, 30.01, 30.02, 
30.03,30.04,30.05,30.07,30.08,30.09,31.00,33.00) 

Mencionaron algunas de las metas "y objetivos de politicas publicas del 
OPPUT mas relevantes: 

• las diversas metas generales sobre los usos de terrene. 
• Las diversas politicas publicas para infraestructura, tales como: 

22.00. 
• Las metas y objetivos de polltica publica sobre riesgas naturales 

del OPPUT,. ~n donde se esta.blece como meta: 

Reducir a un minima el peligro de perdida de vfda y los dafios materiales 
en el pais como consecuencia de las inundaciones, terrenos susceptibles 
a deslizamientas, faUas geologicas, las marejadas y otros riesgos 
naturales y a la vez reconocer y fomentar aquellos usos del terreno y 
aquellas actividades que no soil compatibles con estas condiciones. 

• las diversas pollticas publicas sobre riesgos naturales, tales como: 
15.00, 15.02 Y 17.00. 

• Las Metas y objetivos de politica Rublica de areas de recursos 
naturales, ambientales y culturales. 

• las diversas politicas publicas de areas de recursos naturales, 
ambientales y culturales, tales como: 29.00, 30.00, 30.01, 30.02, 
30.03, 30.04, 30.05, 30.07, 30.08, 30.09, 31.00 Y 33.00 

Al no reconocer la validez y legalidad de la Resolucion JPE-2010-067, 
exigieron el cumplimiento can los pracedimientos administrativQs 
establecidos en el Reglamento de Calificacion de la Junta de 
Planificacion, Reglamenta- 4 del 11 de enero de 2009, para cansultas de 
ubicaci6n: 

,'GOBIE-RNO DE PUERTO RICO 
CiFiC1NA DE.L GOeERNA~OR. 
,!iJi'.r:u~ DE. Pi,i-lNIPICAC/vlJ 
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"1. Cuanda sea a iniciativa propia, La Junta celebrara vistas 
publicas luego de dar aviso al publico, de la fecha, sitio y 
naturaleza de dichas vistas, mediante publicaci6n de un 
aviso en uno de los peri6dicos de circulaci6n generaL en 
Puerto Rico, en un peri6dico regional (de existir) can no 
menos de 30 dias de anticipacion a la lecha de la vista y 
estartl dfsponible en la pagina de Internet de la Junta 
www.jp.gobierno.pr. La Junta padra dar aviso de Las vistas 
en cuaLquier otra forma que estime necesario y debeni 
poner a disposici6n de La ciudadania, la informacion 
disponible y pertinente para lograr su participacion 
efectiva". (Requisitos para cambios de Calificacion, pagina 
33). 

Es necesario cuestionar la objetividad y pureza can que se ha Uevado a 
cabo el proceso de amilisis de esta Pre-Consulta de Ubicacion. 

El Gobernador de Puerto Rico, Luis E. Fortuna, el Director Ejecutivo de 
la AEE, Ing. Miguel Cordero, entre otros funcionarios gubernamentales, 
han hecho multiples ex·presiones publicas asegurando La construccion de 
este gasoducto durante e[ proximo afio, sin que se haya validado su 
viabil1dad econ6mica, social y ambiental, y en ausencia de un solo 
permiso gubernamental que auto rice esta obra. La AEE inieio el proceso 
de expropiacion de terrenos y estructuras que resuLtarian afeetadas par 
La alineaeion de La tuberia propuesta, sin que ni tan siquiera se hubiese 
presentado a anunciado La Dedaracion de Impacto Ambiental-Preliminar 
nf esta Pre-Consulta de Ubicaci6n para comentario publico. 

De igual man~ra, han comenzado a solicitar La aprobadon de permisas 
federaLes, tales -como el permiso para impactar humedales y aguas 
navegables ante eL Cuerpo de Ingenieros de los Estados l)nidos ("USACE", 
por sus siglas en fngles) bajo La Seeeion 404 de La Ley de Aguas Limpias 
Federal. 

Se han realizado esfuerzos y comprometido recursos econ6micos publicos 
significativos sin que se haya determinado el cumplimiento ambiental y 
de planifieacion de usos de terrenos de La aceion propuesta. Estas 
actuacfones resultari en una afrenta al proeeso de planificacion 
establecido en la Ley de Politica Publica Ambiental y la Ley Organica de 
la Junta de Planificacion de Puerto Rico, menoseabando seriamente la 
confianza en la integridad de las instituciones de gobierno y los 
funcfonarios que se suponen hagan respetar el mandata de ley, y can 
ella, el bienestar e interes publico. 

Esperan y reclaman, can todo el respeto, que las actuaeiones de este 
distinguido panel examinador no se hagan eeo de La manera en que los 
proeesos se han Uevado a cabo hasta e[ presente para el proyecto 
propuesto, y en cambia, hagan honor a su deber y a La confianza que ha 
depositado en ustedes el PuebLo de Puerto RiCO, como servidores 
publicos ,en defensa del porvenir de todos los aqui presentes, el de 
nuestras familias, asf como el de las generacienes futuras de 
puertorriquenos. 

Solicitaron a La Honorable Junta de Planifieaci6n a rechazar y denegar La 
aprobacion de la Pre-Consulta de Ubicacion para el Proyecto Via Verde a 
Gasoducto del Norte, sometido par La AEE. Su ponencia vine acompafiada 
can copia de escrito preparado por el Lcdo. Pedro Saade de la Clinica de 
Asistencia legaL de La EscueLa de Derecho de la Universidad de PUerto 
Rico y la PLanificadora Carmen Guerrero ante la Junta de Calidad 
Ambiental y en torna at cantenida del documento ambiental. 
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los procedimientos de consulta de ubicaci6n y evaluacion de los 
documentos ambientales son pa-ralelos pero distintos. los mlsmos se 
atienden en et foro correspondlente. . 

32. Ciudadanos del Karso, Inc. (COK), por conducto de Abel Vale, su 
Presidente. la organizacion COK es una organizacion no gubemamentaL 
y sin fines de lucre, creada bajo las leyes del Estado Libre Asociado de 
Puerto Rico. La mision de COK es proteger y conservar los sistemas 
naturaLes, princ1palmente los del Kilrso puertorriqueiio, mediante eL 
tomento y el desarrollo de acciones que ilustren como 1a organizacion 
social y la naturaleza pueden y deben ser compatibles. 

E1 Karso cubre cerca de una cuarta parte de La extension de Puerto RiCO, 
extendiendose en una franja continua desde AguadiUa hasta Loiza en eL 
Norte, de forma discontinua en el Sur, y en varios bolsiUos en el interior 
de La Isla. EI Karso ha side reconocide par agencias federaLes, estataLes y 
organizacfones conservacionistas como un area de gran valor social y 
ecologico para La sociedad puertorriqueiia. 

El proyecto del Gasoducto impactarfa aproximadamente 0.08 mi' de 
terrenos identificados y delimltados como Area del Karsa can Prioridad 
de Conservacion (AKPC) segun el Estudio del Karso, equivalente a 52.7 
cuerdas, mediante La deforestacion y remocion de otros componentes de 
La cubierta vegetal como resultado de la excavacion de materiales de La 
corteza terrestre, especialmente durante La fase de construccion, para 
abrir una trinchera y. soterrar La tuberfa propuesta, asf como para eL 
desarrollo de caminos 0 accesos necesarios para las Labores de 
mantenimiento. Ocasionarfa tambiE!O la deforestacion permanente de 
una parte sustancial de estos terrenos para evitar La penetracfon 0 

acceso de raices hasta La tuberfa que se instalaria _ de forma soterrada, 
afeetando asi a multiples especies de flora y fauna. 

El Ga,oducto contribuiria a la fragmentacion del karso, sus bosques y la 
vida silvestre que habfta esta zona, afectando de forma directa [a 
integridad natural de terrenos designados como AKPC. Como 
consecuencia, se impactarian negativamente, y de forma significativa e 
irreversible los valores ecol6gicos, hidrologicos y geologicos identificados 
en dicha area. 

El Gasoducto es centrario, a[ mandata expreso, no discrecionaL y 
aplicable a todas las dependencia, del Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto 
RiCO, incluyendo a la JP, de promover y salvaguardar los valores 
ecolagicos, hidroLagicos y geologic:os fdentificapos en aquel.los terrenos 
designados como AKPC, segun ordena espedficamente La Ley deL Karso, 
y de forma general, el Articulo 4 de la Ley ,obre Politica Publica 
Ambiental, la Ley de Basques, la Ley de Vida Silvestre, Incluyendo las 
metas y objetivos 1.01, 5.00, 22.00, 30.02, 30.03, 31.00 y 33.00 
contenidas en el documento sabre Objetivos y Politicas Publica, del Plan 
de Uses de Terrenos de Puerto Rico. 

La JP esta impedida de autorizar cualquier permiso 0 endoso para el 
Gasaducto, ya que la agencia tiene el deber, responsabilidad y 
obligacion de promover y garantizar la conservaci6n de aqueUos terrenos 
que forman parte de las AKPC utilizando efectivamente todas las 
facultades que Ie asisten 0 que fueron delegadas relacionadas a 
decisiones sabre el usa de los terrenos en Puerto Rico. Actuar de otra 
manera no solo sena en violacion a- Las Leyes y disposiciones mencionadas 
anteriormente, sino que tambien constituiria un desafio a la sentencia 
emitida por eL Tribunal de Primera Instancia de San Juan en eL Caso Civil 
Num. KPE·2001·2448 (907), de enero de 2009. 
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La consideracion de la Pre Consulta para el Gasoducto, en ausencia de 
que se haya cempletado el proceso de analisis ambientaL, vio1enta el 
mandato requerido en la Ley sobre Politica Publica Ambiental, 
especialmente en Lo referente at principie de precaucfon. Lll accion 
propuesta en la consulta contempla la utllizacion de tecnologia nunca 
antes utilizada en la Isla, y en un area ecologicamente sensitiva, por 10 
que es mas que razonable que se actue con precaucion en cuanto a la 
consideracion y evaluacion de la misma. 

Es necesario cuestionar la objetividad, independencia y pureza con que 
el presente proceso de evaluacion de la Pre Consulta del Gasoducto se 
Ilevara a cabo. EI Gobemador de Puerto Rico, Luis E. Fortuno, el 
Director Ejecutivo de la AEE, Ing. Miguel Cordero, entre otros 
funcionarios gubernamentales, han hecho multiples expresiones publicas 
asegurando la construccion del Gasoducto, sin que se haya validado su 
viabilidad ecanomica, sociaL y ambiental, y en ausencia de un solo 
permiso gubernamental que autorice esta obra. La AEE inieio el proceso 
de expropiacion de terrenos y estructuras que resuLtarfan afectadas por 
La alineacion de La tuberia propuesta, sin que nf tan siquiera se hubiese 
presentado 0 anunciado la DIA·P para comentario publico. De igual 
manera, han comenzado a solititar La aprobacion de permisos federates, 
tales como el permiso para impactar humedales y aguas navegables ante 
el Cuerpo de lngenieros de los Estados·Unidos ("USACE", par sus siglas en 
ingles) bajo la Seccion 404 de la Ley de Aguas Limpias Federal. Es decir, 
se han realizado esfuerzos y comprometido recursos econamicas publicos 
significativas sin que se haya determinado el curnplimiento ambiental de 
La aceion propuesta. Estas actuacienes resultan en una afrenta aL 
proc~5a de plimificacion establecido en La Ley de Politica Publica 
Ambiental y en la Ley Organica de la JP, menoscabando seriamente la 
confianza en La integridad de las instituciones de gobierno y los 
fUncionarios que se supanen hagan respetar el mandate de Ley, y con 
elio, el' bienestare interes publico. Esperamos y reclamamos, con todo 
el ·respeto, que las actuaciones de este panel examinader no se hagan 
eco· de La manera en que las procesos se han tlevado a cabo hasta eL 
presente para el proyecto propuesto, y en cambia, hagan honor a su 
deber y a la confianza que ha depositado en ustedes el Pueblo de Puerto 
Rico, como servidores publieos en defensa del porvenir de todos los aqui 
presentes, e1 de nuestras famitias, aSl como el de las generaeiones 
futuras de puertorriquefios. 

Solicitaron a La Junta a re.chazar y denegar La aprobacion de la Pre
Consulta Num. 2010·62-0210·JGE-T·PRE para'el Proyecto Via Verde. 

luego de resumir Los comentarios de los ciudadanos presentados durante las vistas 
publicas, y considerando Las preacupaciones expresadas, procedemas a discutir las 
mismas. 

Los participantes en las vistas publicas mostraron preoc:upacion por: el impacta 
ambiental; las aspectos de seguridad del gasoduc:to y perdida de vidas humanas; eL 
mantenimienta e integridad de La tuberia; las posibles alternativas de rutas 
evaluadas; la necesidad del prayecto; el impacto.a La zona maritima terrestre y areas 
eostaneras, basques, humedales, terrenos protegidos, zonas inundables; los aspectos 
de notificacion, tanto de la consulta de transaccion como de la pre·consulta; y los 
aspectos de titularidad. Procederemos a discutir dicha~ preocupaciones, las cuales 
tambien han sida discutidas como parte del presente informe. 

Como parte del desarrollo propuesto el Departamento de Recursos Naturales (DRNA) 
tuvo La aportu·nidad de evaLuar el lmpacta a las recursos naturales exlstentes par 
donde discurrira La alineaci6n propuesta. 

En cuanto al Bosque Seca y Basque Humeda Subtropical sabre calinas calizas .en los 
barrios Tallabaa Saliente y Tallabaa ALta de Peiiuelas, el DRNA expres6 que estas 
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colinas calizas constituyen habitat de varias especies raras~ vulnerables 0 en peligro 
de extincion como el guabairo pequeiio de Puerto Rico, capr/mulgus noctitherus. 
Hada el Sur del proyecto, se encuentra la isla del diablito de tres cuernos, Buxus 
vahlii. Ademcis se identifiean varias plantas en la Lista de Elementos Criticos de /a 
Division Patrimonio Natural, el palo de vaca (Bourreria virgata), el jayajabico 
(Erithatis fruticosa), el guayacan blanco (Guaiacum sanctum), el corcho blanco 
(Guapira obtusata), pasionaria (Passiflora bilobata), el palo de violeta (Palygala 
cowelii) y Rochefortia acanthophora. El DRNA requirio una mitigacion equivalente a 
10: 1; se adquieran terrenos en la pardon norte de estas colinas calizas donde se 
encuentra el habitat para el guabairo pequeno de Puerto Rico a en aquellas otras 
areas en Las cercanfas deL proyecto que sus caracteristicas geoLqgicas y de habitat 
sean superiores y que viabilice La procreacion de La especie. La pasible adquisicion de 
mas terrenos en elLugar consoLidaria un area de habitat como refugio para el guabairo 
pequeno de Puerto Rico. 

En cuanto al Bosque Humedo Subtropical, Bosque Muy Humedo Subtropical y Bosque 
Muy Humedo Montaiioso Bajo Subtropical en los Municfpios de Penuelas, Adjuntas y 
Utuado expresaron que el Banco de Datos de la Divisi6n de Patrimonio Natural ha 
identificada las A.reas con Priori dad de Canservaci6n en Puerto Rico. Entre estas el 
Area con Prioridad de Conservacien (APC) de la Cordillera Central. Esta induye los 
bosques estataLes de Marieao, Susua, Monte GuiLarte, Toro Negro y Bosque del Pueblo, 
y las areas bascosas que sirven de corredores entre eLlos. La alineaci6n propuesta 
discurre de norte a sur por areas bascosas maduras entre el Bosque Estatal Monte 
Guilarte y el Bosque del Pueblo, pero tuera de La huella de ambos Bosques. 
Recomendo que las areas bascosas maduras dentra del APe de La Cordillera Central 
deben ser mitigadas en prepare_ion no menor de 2: 1. 

En cuanto a los HumedaLes y terrenos asociadas en eL Area con Prioridad de 
Conservadon y Reserva Natural Cana Tiburones, expresaron que La alineacion discurre 
al sur de la Reserva NaturaL Cana Tiburones y en terrenos del Area can Prioridad de 
Conservation. Recomendaron que [a alineacion, de ser posible, se aleje Lo suficiente 
de los limites de La Reserva Natural y su zona de amortiguamiento para que los Limites· 
de La Servidumbre de Mantenimiento no incidan en estos. Recomendaron ademas que 
los humedales intervenidos sean mitigados en proporcion no menor de 3:1 por su 
cereania a La Reserva Natural. 

En el Area con Prioridad de Conservacion Carso del Norte y Bosque de Vega, la 
alineaci6n propuesta incide dentro de los limites del Area con Prioridad de' 
Conservadon (APC) del Carso del Norte y de uno de los tragmentos del Bosque Estatal 
de Vega. Recomendaron que se evalue sf la alineaci6n puede ser rectificada hacia los 
llanos aluviales at norte de esta APC y reducir el impacto al Bosque de Vega. 

De otra parte, La Declaracion de Impacto Ambiental identifica varios elementos 
erfticos dentro de Los terrenoS que senin irnpactadas par la alineacion, entre atros, la 
palma de lluvia (Gaussia attenuata), el ortegon (Coccalaba rugossa) y el palo de 
violeta (Polygalacowelii). La boa de Puerto Rico (Epicrates inornatus), protegida 
legalmElnte a nivel federal y estataL se encuentra en esta area. De permanecer 
inaLterada La aLfneaci6n propuesta, recomendaron una mitigacion de 3:1 par todos Los 
terrenos que sean impactados dentro del APe 0 S1 es pesible que la mit1gaci6n se 
realice dentro de los terrenos del Bosque Estatal de Vega. 

En cuanto al Area con Prioridad de Conservacion C!t;naga San Pedro y Sector El 
Caracol indicaron que la alineacion propuesta cruza areas de humedales estuarinos y 
palustres asociadas al Rio Cocal, ademas, cruza eL cauee del Rio en cuatro puntas. En 
los puntos donde atraviesa dicho Rio, los cuales se encuentran dentro del Area con 
Prioridad de Conservacion, el proyecto pasara por areas de humedal. No obstante, de 
acuerdo aL documento ambie_ntal, los rios a areas de humedal no seran impactados 
directamente ya que se pasara baJo el cauce y sus areas de humedal asociadas. Hacia 
el Sur de esta area se encuentra el Habitat Critieo Esendal del coqui lIanero, 
(Eleutherodactylus juanariveroi). Recomendaron que previo a la actividad de 
construcci6n se inspeccione esta area para descartar que existan poblaciones del 
coqui llanero. En caso de encontrarse poblaciones de esta especie, el desarrollo del 
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prayecta debe", ampliar el usa de las perfaracianes de terrena de forma que pase par 
debaja de las areas de humedal. Como parte del desarrollo del prayecta debe 
tamarse en cansideracion que las condiciones hldrol6gicas existentes no deben ser 
alteradas de forma permanente. Recamendaran una mltigacion de 3: 1 para tada el 
trayecta del Prayecta Via Verde que impacte humedales palustres a estuarinas dentra 
de los limites del Area can Priaridad de Canservacion Clenaga San Pedro y Sector EI 
Caraeal. Las areas dande se encuentren pablaclanes del eaqui Ilanera deben ser 
prategidas segun la reglamentacion aplicable. 

En cuanta al Area can Priaridad de Canservacion y Reserva Natural Cienaga Las 
Cucharillas expresaran que la alineacion del Proyecta Via Verde transcurre par 
terrenos dentro deL Area can Priaridad de Conservacion y Reserva Natural Cienaga Las 
Cucharillas. Recamendaran una mitlgaclon en praparcion de .3:1 par el impacta a los 
humedales herbaceas en esta area. 

EI DRNA ademas recamendo que la AEE cantrate los servlcias de uno a mas biolagas, 
hidroLogos, .expertos en terrenos y geologia para que inspeccionen los trabajos de 
construcci6n y que estes realicen un analfsis mas riguroso de 1a presencia a no de 
especies de flora 0 fauna no reportadas, elementos cnticos, especies amenazadas 0 

en peligra de. extincion, en la medida que pragresen los trabajas. 

EI DRNA asignara a costa de la AEE un bialaga permanente en cada segmenta a fase 
de trabajas de Via Verde que caardinara eualquier trabaja de relacalizacian de 
individuos Listados en las especies critfcas, endemicas 0 amenazadas, asf como de 
cualquier especie de f9rma listada como critica. 

EI DRNA sugiria que la mitigacion baja la Ley Num. 241 de 15 de agasto de 1999, 
segun enmendada, para el componente de habitat de humedales considerados como 
de la jurlsdlccion del Cuerpa de Ingenieras del Ejercita de los Estados Unidas de 
America (COE), sea coordinada can esta Agencia. . 

Para minimizar a evitar el impacto a los cuerpos de aguas se preparara un Plan para eL 
Control de la Erosion y Sedimentacion (Plan CES) para ser presentada ante la Junta de 
Calidad Ambiental (JCA), y un Storm Water Pallytion Prevention Plan. 

En cuanta a la Zona Carsica el DRNA estimo que el prayeeta eruzar. 0.8 millas 
cuadradas a 100 pies, a 10 largo de 3.91 millas dentro de lazana carsiea. Utilizanda la 
herramienta para medir distancias de la apllcacion "Sistema de Informacion 
Geogratica", se estimo que el proyecto cruzara aproximadamente unas 9.71 miUas de 
la zona carsica, que se desglosan de la siguiente manera: 4.75 millas dentro de la 
Zona Prategida del Carsa, 0.63 millas dentra de la zona carsica pera fuera de la Zona 
Prategida del Carsa y 4.33 millas a 10 largo de la Carretera PR-l0, lacual est. dentro 
de la zona prote-gida del carso pero queJa_misma fue previamente fmpactada durante 
La construccion de dicha via. Sf se ajustan las miUas totates de impacto a la zona 
carsica restando el terreno ya impactado por la construccion de La PR-10, se observa 
que el fmpacto ajustado a La zona carsica es de 5.38 millas. 

EI trama del prayeeto propuesta a 10 largo de la Carretera PR·10 diseurre par varios 
sumideros que fueron impactados al momento de la construcci6n de La misma. En 
consecuencla, se Uevaron a cabo obras de mitigacion en dichos sumideros. No 
obstante, es fundamental que la construcclon del prayecta prapuesta no afeete las 
medidas de mitigacion que se Uevaron a cabo para la construccion de la carretera, 
asegurando asf que se mantengan Las mismas en su optimo funcionamiento 0 que 
luego de La construccion se restablezcan las medidas de mitigacion impLantadas. Para 
Las Aguas Subterraneas y Acuiferos se irnplantara un Plan de Control de Derrames y La 
presencia de un Coordinador Ambiental en e1 proyecto. 

En animo de proteger Cuevas, Cavernas y Sumideros durante la construccion y a a 
sugerencias del DRNA, un grupo interdisciplinario debera desarrollar tada accion 
necesaria para proteger cuevas, cavernas y sumideros en las regiones del Proyecto, 10 
anterior es de mayor relevancia en aqueUos cases en que se requiera el usa de 
explosivos. 
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En cuanto al tramo en la costa par el area de Levittown, en el Municipio de Toa Baja 
eL DRNA recomend6 mitigar, ya sea con vegetacion u otras obras que ayuden a 
mantener Las dunas Lo mas cercano a su est ado actual. 

EI DRNA requirio la preparacion de un Inventario de Arboles en toda Ii. ruta y la 
mitigacion de Los arboles a ser impactados. La mitigacion puede realizarse con una 0 
varias de las siguientes alternativas: 1) siembra de arboles a razon de 2:1. 2) 
establecimiento de servidumbres de conservacion en predios de interes al DRNA 3) 
compra de predios de interes al DRNA y 4) compensacion monetaria. 

La AEE debera cumplir can las mitigaclones requeridas a suscribfr un acuerdo de 
cumplimiento previa a obtener deL DRNA algun permiso, franquicia, autorizacian 0 
concesian relacionada con La construccion deL proyecto. Para las cesiones de tftuLo y 
las seTYidumbres de conservacion a perpetuidad, como medida· de mitigacion, se 
debera presentar ante el DRNA copia certiffeada de la escritura correspondiente en 
conjunto a una copia de la minuta de asiento de su presentacion en el Registro de la 
Propiedad. 

Entendemos que los posibles impactos ambienta~es fueron evaluadas y atendidas par 
[as agencias can peritaje en esta area, encargadas de velar par La proteccion y 
conservaci6n de los recursos naturales y ambientales, y estabLecieron las medidas de 
mitigacion necesarias para atender Los mismos. El DRNA recQmendo favorabLemente 
et proyecto y La JCA certifico eL cumplimiento deL proyecto con La Ley sabre Politfca 
Publica Ambienta!. 

De otra parte, en·cuanta a Los aspectos de seguridad del gasoducto; el mantenimienta 
e integridad de 10. tuberia; las alternativas de rutas evaluadas, el personal de la AEE 
indica que [a tuberia sera soterrada. Todas [as especificaciones concernientes· al 
dlseflo, construccion y operac1an de tuberfas para transportar gas naturaL estan 
reglamentadas por el Titulo 49 del Codigo de Regulaciones Federal (en adelante CFR), 
Seccion 192, Transportation of Natural and Other Gas by Pipeline. 

En cuanta aL control de corrosi6n, La tuberfa se disenanl utiLizanda {as 
factores contemplados en el 49 CFR 192.105, Design Formula for Steel Pipe 
y.el49 CFR 192.111,107,113 Y 115, Design Factor for Steel Pipe, Yield Strength for 
Steel Pipe, Longitudinal Joint Factor for Steel Pipe y Temperature Derating Factor for 
Steel Pipe. La fabricacion de la tuberia seguir" el estandar 5L del American Petroleum 
Institute (API 5L). Los representantes de la AEE inspeccionaran el proceso de 
fabrlcacion y se certificara que La tube ria cumple can [as requisitos del estandar API 
51. Entre las pruebas .que se realizaran en la tuberfa estan: analisis quimico, pruebas 
de impacto, dureza, hidrostatica y soldadura. 

Para evitar La corrosion externa·, se Le aplicara un revestimiento externo a La tuberfa y 
tendra protecci6n cat6dica. EL revestimienta de Los tubas se apUca en La fabrica y a 
las soldaduras se les aplica en el sitio de la Instalacion. La protecdon catodica se 
instalara segun 10 dispone el 49 CFR 192.463, External Corrosion Control: Cathodic 
Protection. La tuberfa se evaluara una vez al ana, sin exceder quince meses, para 
asegurar su cumplimiento can los requisitos establecidos en el49 CFR 192.43. 

En las areas en dahde ·se crucen cuerpos de agua principales y algunas carreteras 
(entre estas la PR-2 y PR-22), se utilizara barreno horizontal directo. En los cruces de 
cuerpos de agua, el barreno horizontaL directo se considera como un metoda de cruce 
"seea" porque no interfiere con el flujo del cuerpo de agua, ya que La perforation se 
hace par debajo del lecho del cuerpo de agua. Se realizaran pruebas hidrostaticas 
segun requerido par el Departamento de Transportacion Federal (49 CFR 192.505, 
Strength Test Requirements for Steel Pipeline). 

Sabre las areas de construccion propensas a terremot.os la tuberia se disenara y 
construira con especiffcaciones para asegurar ta integridad de la misma durante 
terremotos. De acuerdo al estudio geologico, Overview of the Geology of the 
Propos,!d Via Verde Natural Gas PipelineJ PefJuelas to San Juan, Puerto Rico, las faltas 
geologicas que hay en [a zona del proyecto estan consideradas como inactivas. 
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EI proyecto cumplira con las disposiciones del Codigo de Regulaciones Federal y con 
Los estandares de seguridad estabLecidos. 

la AEE ya implanto un plan de informacion publica para orientar a grupas 
profesionales, municipios, agencfas concernjdas y publico en generaL sobre el 
prayecto propuesto. Esto incluye diseminaeion de informacion sabre el proyecto 
emisoras de radio y peri6dicos locales y regionales. 

la reglamentacion federal en el 49 CFR 192.905 contiene los parametros de 
inspeccion y mantenimiento que aplican al proyecto propuesto. La AEE se 
comprometio a establecer un programa que Ie permita atender el manejo adeeuado y 
eficiente de la integridad de la tubeda consistente can la reglamentaeion aplieable. 
En particular, el pragrama debe identifiear las Areas de Alta Cansecueneia (MC). De 
confarmidad can la reglamentacion federal, la Autaridad desarrallara e implementar. 
un Pragrama para el Manejo de la Integridad de la Tubeda que cantenga tados los 
elementos descritas en el49 CFR 192.911 Y que a la misma vez, discuta los riesgas 
espedficos para cada tramo de La tuberfa. 

En la etapa de operaden del proyecto, la AEE establecera un programa de patruliaje 
para observar condiciones en la servidumbre que puedan afectar la integridad de La 
tuberia. La frecuencia no sera menor a 10 establecido en el 49 CFR, Parte 192, 
Subparte M, Secei6n 705, Transmission Lines: Patrolling. 

De conforrnidad can La reglamentaci6n federal aplicable se establecera un programa 
que permita atender el manejo adecuado y eficiente de la integridad de la tubeda y 
que discuta los riesgos especificos para cada tramo. -

En cuanto a las posibles alternativas sobre la alineacion, la AEE expreso que en la DIA· 
P se cansideraron y discutieron varias aLternativas entre ellas La no accion y La 
alineaci6n propuesta bajo la presente pre-consulta y que esta era 1a mas indicada. 
Luego de esta evaluacion, se determino que La ruta propuesta es La mas adecuada. 

En cuanto a {os aspectos de notificacion se refiere, hemos tornado cocimiento de La 
promulgacion de la Resolucion de la Junta de Planilicael6n JPE·2010·067, "Gulas para 
Establecer el Procedimiento Expedito de Adjudicacion de Proyectos Energeticos", 
adoptada el19 de agosto de 2010 al Amparo de la Orden Ejecutiva OE·2010·34 y de la 
ley Num. 76 de 5 de mayo de 2010. la pre-eonsulta eumple con los requisitos 
establecidos en la Parte III de la JPE·2010·067. 

Las Guias permiten· presentar de forma inicial una pre-consulta cuanda la parte 
propone~te circ~(e el dacumento· ambient.al a las agencias concernidas. En· relacion a 
este proyecto, se pr~sento una Declaracion de Impacto Ambiental Preliminar ante La 
Junta de Calidad Ambiental. EI documento ambiental fue circulado a las agencias 
concernidas. 

La Resolueion JPE-2010·067, estableee en su Parte(A)(7), que cuando se trate de 
mejoras publicas en terrenos de tenencia privada, el proponente sometera evidencfa 
fehaciente de que notifieo al titular del predia, tales como una carta enviada a traves 
del correa postal, notificaci6n directa 0 aviso publico en un peri6dico de circulacion 
general, el cual debe incluir el nurnero de catastro direccion fisica y nombre del 
titular, de tenerla disponible. Conforme a la evidencia que obra en el expediente 
administrativQ la agenda proponente, AEE, y como parte de los requisitos de 
notificaclon de la consulta de transacelon, notifieo mediante carta de 10 de 
septiembre de 2010, a los titulares de los terrenos par donde transcurrinl La 
alineaci6n propuesta sabre su intencion de adquirir terrenos. La agencia proponente 
publico avisos de prensa en el periodico Primera Hora y Puerto Rico Daily Sun, editi6n 
de 6 de octubre de 2010, mediante La cual se notifico a varias titulares de terrenos 
privados que no pudieron ser notificados par correa regular de La intencion de [a AEE 
de adquirir los terrenos, segun requerido en La reglamet1tad6n aplkable. Esta debldo 
a que algunas cartas remftfdas par La agencia a varios titulares fueron devueltas par el 
correa federal. La publicacion de esta notificacion (notification alterna) fue 
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evidenciada par la AEE, mediante la presentacion de los Afidavits 105812 y 3976, 
suscritas ante los notarios Alberto Baco Bague y Orlando Pifieiro Yega, los dias 6 y 7 
de octubre de 2010, respectivamente, acreditando La publicacion de ambos avisos de 
prensas en. dichos rotativos. 

Adem's, se publicaron dos avisos de vista publica en los peri6dicos El Vocero y Puerto 
Rico Daily Sun, edicion de 16 de octubre de 2010, segun requerido en la ley y 
reglamentaci6n aplicable. De otra parte, cansta en el expediente admi-nistrativo 
Declaracion Jurada 5u5crita par Francisco Perez Velazquez, Afidavit 826, mediante La 
cual se acredit6 que se colocaron diversos r6tuLas notificando La celebrad6n de La 
vistas publfca de la pre·consulta 2010·62·0210·JGE·T·PRE que fuera presentada par la 
Autorfdad de Energia Etectrica ante La Junta de Planificacion, relacionada al proyecto 
de mejora publica Via Verde, en los lugares indicados en La Determinacion de Hecho 
Num.3. 

A La tuz de La anterior, concluimos que la agenda proponente cumpli6 can los 
requisitos de notificacion establecidas para las consultas de transaccion, pre
consul tas y cansultas de ubicacion. 

1. 

CONCLUSIONES DE DERECHO 

La Ley Num. 75 del 24 de junio de 1975, segun enmendada, conocida como Ley 
Organica de [a JUnta de Planificacion, autoriza a [a Junta, en su ArticuLo 21, a 
en tender y considerar toda mejora publica con excepcion de allJellas de las 
cuales estan exentas los arganismos gubernamentales, incluyenda los 
municipios que hayan abtenida su autonomia municipal. a tenor can [0 

dispuesto en la Ley Num. 81·de 30 de agosto de ·1991, conodda como Ley de 
Municipias Autonomo de Puerto Rico, y las delegadas a 1a Adrilinistracion de 
Reglamentas y Permisos, ·mediante resolucion expresa de -La Junta. 

2. EI Reglamento Conjunto de Permisos para Dbras de Construccion y Usos de 
Terrenos (Reglamento Conjunto), con vigencia de 29 de noviembre de 2010, en 
el Tomo I, Capitulo 4 . Definiciones, Inciso M·26, define mejora publica de la 
siguiente manera: 

"26. Mejora u Obra Publica- Toda mejora permanente, toda nueva 
construccion, amptiacion 0 reconstruccfon (sin induir reparaci6n) de 
obra publica autorizada, pagada, supervisada, dirigida, ernprendida 0 

contralada par cualquier organi.smo._ gu~ernamental, iocluyendo, entre 
atras, toda adquisicion, venta, permuta, ceston, arrendamienta 0 

cambia en el uso de propiedades par cualquier funcionario y organismo 
y las llevadas a cabo mediante contratos de abr:a can entidades 
privadasJJ. 1 

3. La Autoridad de Energia Ehktrica, en adelante La AEE, present6 el ante La 
Junta oe Planificaci6n consult~ de ubicaci6n y transaccion para el desarrollo de 
una mejora publica la cua{ consiste en 1a instalacion de una tuberia de acero 
para transferir gas natural, segun descrito en La Determinacion de Hecho 
Numero 1. 

4. La Autoridad es una instrumental1dad del Gobierno de Puerto Rico, creada can 
el proposito de conservar, desarrollar y aprovechar las fuentes fluviales y de 
energia de Puerto Rico, en la forma economic.mente m's amplia. La Ley 
Organica de la AEE, Ley 83 de 2 de mayo de 1941, dispone que [a mislon de la 

1 De illual manera dispone el Glosarlo de Tthminos de (os Reglamentos de Planlflcacion. con vigencla de 11 de 
enero de 2009. 
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Autoridad es proveer un servieio de energia eL,;ctrica eficiente, confiabLe y aL 
menor costo posibLe. EL servieio que ofrece La Autoridad debe aportar a una 
mejor caUdad de vida e impuLsar eL desarrollo socioeconomico en armonia con 
La proteccion y conservacion deL ambiente. 

La AEE tiene La responsabilidad de proveer La energia eLectrica para satisfacer 
Las necesidades deL puebLo de Puerto Rico y fomentar eL desarrollo 
socioecon6mico deL pais. La generation, transmisfon y dlstribucion electrfca en 
Puerto Rico depende en gran medida de Los combustibLes derivados deL 
petr6leo. 

5. La Politica Publica Energetica de Puerto Rico promueve 1a eficfencfa 
energetica, La diversificaci6n de combustibles y et usa de fuentes renovables de 
energia como a1ternativas para afrecer un futuro energetico mas econ6mico y 
ambientalmente sostenib1e. 

la ley Num. 76 deL 5 de mayo de 2000, se promuLgo can eL proposita de 
dispensar a Las agencias dispensar a Las ageneias, corparaeianes pubLicas e 
instrumentatidades gubernamentales can injerencia en La tramitacion -de 
permisos; endosos, consu1tas y/o certificaciones que puedan estar relacionadas 
can proyectos que surjan como consecuencia de estados de emergencia 
decLaradas mediante 6rdenes Ejecutivas par eL Gabernadar de Puerta Rica a eL 
Presidente de Las Estadas Unidas de America; deL cumplimienta de Las 
terminas y pracedimientas estabLecidos en La ley Num. 75 de 24 de junia de 
1975, segun enmendada, conocida como ley Organica de la Junta de 
PLanificacion de Puerto Rico; ley Num. 76 de 24 de junio de 1975, segun 
enmendada, conocida como Ley Organfca de La Administration de Reglamentos 
y Permisas; ley Num. 81 de 30 de agosta de 1991, segun enmendada, canacida 
coma ley de Municipias Autonamas deL Estada Libre Asaciada de Puerto Rico y 
La ley Num. 170 de 12 de agasta de 1988, segun enmendada, canocida coma 
Ley de Procedimiento Administrative Uniforme del Estado Libre Asocfado de 
Puerto Rico. Para establecer dfsposiciones especiaLes para atender Los 
proced1mfentos ante La- Junta de P1anificacion, 1a Administraci6n de 
RegLamentas y Permisos y La Junta de Calidad AmbientaL; adaptar eL 
procedimiento para atender situaciones 0 eventos de emergencia que requieran 
La realizacion de obras, proyectos 0 programas que no requ'ieran La expedition 
de permisos, endosos, consuLtas y/o certifitaciones; facultar at Gobernador 
para promulgar, enmendar, revocar reglamentos y 6rdenes y rescindir a 
resoLver convenios, contratos 0 parte de los mismos durante e1 estada de 
emergencia; disponer el termino de vigencfa de las ordenes ejecutivas emitidas 
en virtud de esta Ley; habilitar a Las diferentes agencias gubername'ntaLes para 
eL tramite acelerado de Los proc~dimientos establecidos en las mencionadas 
Leyes y disponer para La revision judicial. 

6. EL19 de juLio de 2010, eL Han. luis Fortuiia Burset, aprobe La Orden Ejecutiva 
OE-2010-34 can eL praposita de activar Las dispasieianes de La ley Num. 76, 
supra. La referida ley Num. 76 provee para La activacion de un pracedimienta 
expedite para La realizac!6n de obras y proyectos necesarios para enfrentar 
situaciones criticas en la fnfraestructura fisica de prestacion de servicios 
esenciales para la ciudadanfa y situaciones que pongan en riesgo La vida, sa1ud 
y seguridad de La pabLacion. Mediante La OE-2010-34, eL Gabernadar decLar6 
una emergenc1a en cuante a La infraestructura de generati6n de energfa 
electrica de Puerto Rico y ordeno La utilization de un procese expedite para el 
desarrollo de preyectos que fomenten una nueva infraestructura de generacion 
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energetic .. que use fuentes alternas a los combustibles derivados de petroleo, 
fuentes de energfa renovable sostenible y de energfa renovable alterna en 
Puerto Rico. Los proyectos incluyen, pero no se limitan a, proyectos nuevos de 
generacion y conversiones a gas natural, . y prayecta de energfa renavable 
sostenible y de energfa renavable alterna tales como energfa rolica, energfa 
solar ~ biomas8, marina e hfdrica. Todas [as -agencias afectadas par dicha orden 
ejecu~iva debfan seguir e[ procedhniento expedito a[ momento de otorgar 
permisos, consu[ta~, endosos, comentarios, recomendaciones y certificaciones 
para proyectos de energia en todo Puerto Rico. 

7. Conforme a la OE·2010·34, el Presidente de la Junta de Planificacian, el 
Presidente de la Junta de Calidad Ambiental, el Secretario del Departamento 
de Recursos Naturales y Ambientales y el director 0 Secretario de cualquier 
otra agencia concernida, debian adoptar aquellas medidas transitorias y tamar 
Las determinacfones necesar1as para cumplir can la referida orden. 

La Junta de Planiffcacian, al ampara de la OE·2010·34, promulga la Resolucian 
JPE·201·067 para establecer las Gufas que regiran el procedimiento expedito 
de adjudtcacion de proyectos energeticos. 

Surge de la Seccian II·A·7 de la referida resolucian, que cuando se trate de 
mejoras publicas en terrenos de propiedad privada, La" parte proponente, en el 
presente caso, la Autoridad de Ene'gfa Electrica (AEE) debfa someter evidencia 
de que notifieo al titular del predio sabre la propuesta accion y para ella debfa 
presentar ante la Junta evidencia de La notificacion realizada ya par c::arta, 
notificacion direc~a 0 aviso publico ~n un periodico de circu-Lacion general. 

Del expediente administrativa surge que la AEE cumplio con el requisita de 
notiffcar a los titulares de terrenos privados su intencion de adquirir los 
terrenos mediante carta de 10 de septiembre de 2010. Los titulares que no 
fueron no~ificados par corree regular dade eL hecha de que las comunicaciones 
fueron recibidas como devueltas por el correa federal, fueron notificades 
mediante un metoda alterno de notificacion, previa autorizacion de la Junta 
por lo que concluimas que se cumpli6 can todos los requisites establecidos en 
la Orden Ejecutiva OE 2010·34 Y la Resolucion JPE·2010·067. 

Par lo que, en el presente caso se cum plio can las disposiciones y requisitos 
establecidos en la OE·2010·34 y en la JPE·2010·067. 

Con el proposito de notificar la fecha, hora y lugar de la celebracion de las 
vistas publicas se publicaron dos avisos de vista publica en los peri6dicos c/ 
Vocero y Puerto Rico Daily 5un, edicion de 16 de octubre de 2010. Se publico 
ademas, avisos de prensa en el periodico Primera Hora y Puerto Rico Daily 5un, 
edicion de 6 de octubre de 2010, mediante la cual se notifico a algunos 
titulares de terrenos privados que no pudieron ser notific.dos por correa 
cert!ficado de su intencion de adquirir los terrenos. Esto se eVidende 
mediante la presentacion par parte de la AEE de capia de los Afidavits 105812 
y 3976, subscrftas ante los notarios Alberto Baco Bague y Orlando Pineiro Vega, 
los dfas 6 y 7 deactubre de 2010, respectivamente, acreditando la publicacion 
de ambos avisos de prensas en dichos rotativas. Consta ademas, en e~ 
expediente administratlvo Declaracion Jurada suscrita por Francisco Perez 
Velazquez, Afidavit 826, mediante La cuaL se acredita que se colaearan diversos 
r6tulas en varios municfpfas -notificando La celebracion de La vista publica de La 
consult. 2010·62·021 O·JGE·t ·PRE. 
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La pre-consulta presentada por la AEE cumple con las dlsposiciones de la parte 
III de las Guias para Establecer el Procedimiento Expedlto de Adjudicacion de 
Proyectos Energetlcos al amparo de la Orden Ejecutiva OE-2010-34 y de la 
Ley 76 de 5 de mayo de 2000, adoptadas por la Junta de Planificadon mediante 
la Resolucion JPE-2010-067 del 19 de agosto de 2010_ Las referldas Guias 
permlten presentar de forma inicial una Pre-Consulta cuando la parte 
proponente puede evidenclar que clrculo el documento amblental para dicho 
proyecto a las agencias cencernidas. La agencia proponente present6 una pre
consulta ante la Junta de PlaAificacion y evldenclo que clrculo el documento 
ambiental correspondlente_ La Pre-Consulta se considerara para todos los 
efectos como una censulta una vez l~ Junta reciba La evidencfa de que se 
cumplio con el Articulo 46(3) de la Ley Sobre Politica Publica Ambiental, Ley 
Num_ 416 del 22 de septiembre de 2004, segun enmendada Vease Resolucion 
JPE-2010-067, III(A)(7)(E)_ 

8_ La JCA mediante Resaluclon R-10-45-1 del 30 de novlembre de 2010, sobre el 
Proyecto Via Verde (DlA-P-JCA-10-0016 AEE), certifieD e! cumplimiento de la 
accion propuesta con 10 dispuesto en el Articulo 46 de la LeySobre Politica 
Publica Ambiental, Ley Num_ 416 del 22 de septiembre de 2004, segun 
enmendada. Par to tanto, a La Luz de las dispasiciones de la Resolucion JPE-
2010-067, emitida per la Junta de Planificacion, la Junta debera considerar 1a 
presente como una consuLta de ubicacion. 

9_ El Reglamento Conjunto, en su Tomo XIII - Procesos ante la Junta de 
Planificacion, Capitulo 58 - Procedlmientos Adjudlcatlvos y Requlsltos de 
Presentacion, Secclon 58_2_2 - Tipos de Cansultas a Presentarse en la Junta, 
dispone que las tr~nsa,ccianes publicas que no esten exentas par ley 0 

resolucion de La Junta, debenin ser presentadas ante la Junta2• El Proyecto Via 
Verde no es una obra exenta, por 10 debe cumplir con las dispesiciones 
contenidas en dicho Reglamento_ 

10_ Por su parte, el Reglamento Conjunto, en su Tomo XIII, Capitulo 58, Secclon 
58.3_3 - Consultas para Mejoras Publicas, en su Inciso E dispone: 

"e. En toda mejora permanente, previo a su presentation, eL propanente 
verificara la poLitica pubLica expresada en Planes de Usos de Terrenos; 
Programa de Inversiones de Cuatro ACios; PLan de Desarrollo Integral de 
Puerto Rico; Mapas de Calificacion; Mapas de A.reas Especiales de Riesgo 
a Inundacion; Planes de Ordenacion Territorial, adoptadas por la Junta y 
aprobados par el Gobernador; Planes Regionales adoptados par la Junta 
y aprobadas por el Gobernador; reglamentos y demas documentos para 
asegurar la conformidad de 10 propuesto can la politica publica vigente_ 
La autorizacion para desarroUar cua1quier mejora permanente que no 
est'; contemplada dentro del Programa de Inverslanes de Cuatro Anos, es 
una discrecion del Gobernador de Puerto Rico .. 3• 

11_ Ley de Municipios Aut6nomos de Puerto Rico 

La Ley de Municipios Autonamos de Puerto Rico de 1991, Ley Num_ 81 de 30 de 
agosta de 1991, segun enmendada, en su Articulo 13_011, requiere que los 
Planes de Ordenacioh de los municipios esten en conformidad can las politica5 

Z De rnanera Similar dispone La Seedon 3.03 del ReglamentO de Pracedlmlentos Adjudlcativos de La Junta de 
Plaoifieadon. can vigencla de 11 de enero de 2009. 
3 De manera simIlar dispone la Seeden 4.03 del RegLamento de Procedimientos Adjudieatlvos de La Junta de 
Planifieac:len. con vlgencia de 11 de enero dE! 2009. 
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publicas, leyes, reglamentos u otros documentos del Gobierno Central, 
relacionados a la ordenacion territorial. EI Articulo 13.012 permite a los 
municipios solicitar la transferencia de ciertas facultades de la Junta de 
Planificacion y de la Administracion de Reglamentos y Permisos sobre la 
ordenaci6n territorial, induyendo quereUas, autorizacio.nes y permisos. Las 
transferencias se otorgan por jerarquias~ par etapas secuenciales 0. 

simultaneamente. Una vez transferida [a jerarquia, se transfieren los tnimites 
inc:identales correspo.ndientes"a dertes permisos. 

La alineacion prepuesta discurrini por los Municipies de Peftuelas, Adjuntas, 
Utuado., Arecibo, Barceloneta, Manati. Vega Baja, Vega Alta, Dorado, Toa Baja, 
Catano., Bayamon y Guaynabo. El proyecto. prapuesto. consiste en una tuberia 
soterrada y no canUeva un cambia de calificacion. En ese sentido, las 
cal ificaciones y clasificaciones que astentan los terrenas munfcipales par donde 
discurrir" la tuberia no seran abjeta de recalificacion. Ver Determinacion de 
Hechas Numera 6. 

12. Plan Integral de Desarrollo Estrategico Sastenible (PIDES) 

EI Plan Integral de Desarrollo Estrategica Sostenible, en adelante PIDES, can 
vigencia de 2010, establece para el Sector de Energia la mision de fomentar el 

- desarrollo de una industria de energia y et desarrollo de m~todas alternos, 
ambos basadas en la utilizacion de fuentes renovables. EI PIDES establece las 
siguientes politicas publicas que pramueven el desarrollo del sector asl como: 

• La utilization de alianzas- publico privadas para promover La 
implantacion de energfa renovable. 

• EI aprovechamiento de los fondas federales dispailibles para el 
desarrollo de-nuevas alternativas energeticas. 

• La reingenieria del se~tor gubernamental en apoya a una politica publica 
coordinada hacfa La integracion de fuentes de energfa renovabLe en La 
generacion eltktrica de Puerto Rico. 

• El desarrollo. de Legislacion que promueva la eficiencia en el mercado de 
la energia, estabLeciendo metricil:S de competitlvidad y sostenibilidad. 

En la ponencia de la AEE, se discute que fa deseabilidad y necesidad de 
abaratar-las costas del servitio de energfa electrica en PUerto ~ico. E1 Plan 
tiene coma mision famentar el desarrollo de una industria de energia y el 
desarrollo. de metodos alternas; anade que La necesidad de invertir en nuestra 
infraestructura fisica es i.mperante_ y. nQ _debe subestlmarse, pues representa 
uno de los indieadores mas impartantes para medir competitividad a nivel 
global .. 

E1 proyecto de autos, Via Verde, es consono can La mision y politicas publicas 
esbazadas en el PIDES. Aunque no libera totalmente de los combustibles 
fosiles, si diversifica can el objetfvo de ser mas costa-efectiva y se reducen los 
fmpactos ambientales por emanaciones atmosfericas, asi como reduccion de 
prababilidad de derrames de petrofeo e inicia la transicion haeia otras fuentes 
de energia. Es consono con la vision deL PIDES en La medida que el gas natural 
es eL combustible que menor cantidad de emanaciones genera en [as proceses 
de combustion necesaries para aperar las generatrfces de (a AEE. La accion 
propuesta es economicamente viableJ socialmente aceptab(e; ambientalmente 
saludable y un paso necesario para aleanzar las metas de desarrollo sostenible. 
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13. Oacumenta Objetivas y Paliticos Publicas del Plan de Usas de Terrenas de 
Puerta Rica 

Entendemas que el prayecta prapuesta cum pie can la siguiente meta cantenida 
enel Documento Objetivos y Politicas Publicas del Plan de Usos de Terreno de: 

"Oesarrollar la infraestructura para lograr una expansion y salidez 
socio-econ6mfca que estimule la reladon armoniosa y la 
camplementariedad entre las regiones del pais y la proyeccion de 
este en el exterior, utilizando La programacion y construccion de 
la fnfraestructura como uno de los instrumentos que ligados a la 
planificacion de usos de terrenos sjrva para ardenar y promover el 
desarrollo integral del pais". 

Cum pie ademas con la Politica Publica 22.00 esbazada· en el referido 
documento. En dicho documento se establece coma Objetiva 22.00 el dirigir la 
infraestructura sobre energia electrica de mado que estimule y propicie una 
palitica energetica orientada hacia la cogeneracion y diversificacion de la 
produccion de energia para: 

asegurar las abastas energeticos aumentanda la confiabilidad en el 
sistema y reduelendo la dependeneia del petroleo como !uente primaria 
de combustible. 

- Asegurar un sistema de distribucion, produccion y mantenimjento para 
aumentar el grado de cenfiabiLidad en el sistema. 
Promover que los usos de la infraestructura de energia electrica que 
requieren una ubicaci6n especiaL, sean c6nsonas can eL entorna donde 
ubiquen promoviendo as{ 1a proteccion. conservacion y mejoramiento 
del medio ambient.,.. 

14. Pragrama de Inversion de Cuatro Anas (2006-2010) 

Conforme al Programa de Inversiones a Cuatro Alias (PICA), la politica publica 
energetica consiste en promover un servicio de excelencia, eficiente, 
economico y canfiable que propicie un ambfente libre de contamfnacion. EI 
PICA establece que para cumplir can esta palftica publfca deben presentarse 
proyectas que aumenten la capacidad generatriz y madernicen el sistema 
eltktrico. ' 

El Sector Energla representa una parte importante en el desarrollo econ6mica 
de Puerto ·Rico, por to que es necesaria mantener una estructura que propicie 
el mismo. La polit1ca publica energetica de PUerto Rico consiste en promover 
un servicie de excelencia a los clientes en la forma mas eficiente, economica, 
confiable y propiciar un ambiente t ibre de contaminacion al pueblo de Puerto 
Rico. Se persigue, entre otros, La diversification en el usa del combustible 
mas economico y limpio como son el de carb6n y ~l gas natural. 

El proyecto Via Verde contribuye a proveer una generacion eltktrica ,mas 
economica, confiable y eficiente reduciendo asf (os costas de generacion, 
mantenimiento y reduciendo las emisiones de contaminantes a La atmosfera. 
Can el proyecto prapuesto se cumple la palitica publica de reducir la 
generacion y dependencia de cambustible mediante el usa de un combustible 
derivada del petrolea. EI proyecto Via Verde surge de la necesidad de 
diversiffcar las fuentes de combustible en Puerto Rico. EI mismo representa 
beneficias para toda la poblacion y esta a tono con la mfsfon de la AEE de 
proveer al pueblo de Puerta Rfca de energia el<ktrica eficiente. 

El Preyecto Via Verde permitini una generacion elEktrfca mas eficiente y 
economica de fuentes confiables de abastos de combustfble, reducira los costas 
de generaci6n y mantenimiento, ademas reducfra las emfsiones de 
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contaminantes a la atmosfera, sin afectar la efectividad en la generacion de 
energia. . Este proyecto contrlbuye con la funcion de desarroUar y proveer un 
sistema adecuado y efectivo de energia el,\etrica para el pueblo y los sectores 
comerciales, agricolas e industriales del pais, funcfon que establece eL PICA 
para el sector energia. 

El proyecto est. incluido en el documento del Programa de Mejoras 
Permanentes para los anos fiscales 2011'2014, y en eI2012-2015. 

15. Planes Regionales 

Los Planes Regionales esbozan varlas politicas publicas y estrategias de 
desarrollo en animo de velar por eL bienestar de La region y los ciudadanos 
residentes de Los municipios. 

Plan Regional. Region Sur 

El Plan Regional, Region Sur de Puerto Rico, recoge varlas politicas publicas de 
energfa que aplican a[ Municipio de PeiiueLas. En dicho PLan se reconoce que La 
politica publica energetica del pais promueve [a eficacia energetica, La 
diversification de combustibles y las fuentes renovables de energia como 
aLgunas de las tecnologfas principales para ofrecer un futuro energetico mas 
econ6mico y arnbientalmente sostenible. 

Plan Regional Central 

El Plan Regional Central de Puerto Rico recoge varias politicas publicas de 
energia que aplican a los Municipios de Utuado y Adjuntas. Dicho Plan Regional 
recoge Las siguientes polfticas pubLicas: 

• Promover un futuro energetico mas eficiente, menos vulnerabLe, mas 
economico y ambientaLmente sostenible. 

• Desarrollar programas efectlvos para mejorar la eficiencia de produccion 
y distribucion de energia electrica. 

• Diversificar Las fuentes de combustibles. 

• lograr La generacion de energfa electrica con fuentes renovables y 
fuentes aLtemas. 

Plan Regional del Norte 

El Plan Regional Central de Puerto Rico recoge varias politicas publicas de 
energia que aplican a los Municipios de Areclbo, Barceloneta y Manati. En 
dicho Plan se reconoce La necesidad de evaluar distintas modalidac;Jes para 
generar energias y busqueda de produccion de energia a un costa mas 
razonabLe posibLe. 

Plan de Usos de Terreno de la Region Metropolitana de San Juan (PRMSJI 

El Plan de la Region Metropolitana de San Juan, en adelante PUTRMSJ, recoge 
varias politicas publicas de energia que aplican a los Municiplos de Vega Baja, 
Vega Alta, Toa Alta, Toa Baja, Dorado, Bayamon, Catano y Guaynabo. En dicho 
Plan se reconoce el problema energetico exfstente en Puerto Rico debido a la 
dependencia exdusiva del petroleo, para todas las necesidades energetfcas, a 
diferencia de otros paises que utfLizan eL carbon 0 eL gas natural como fuente 
de energia para suplir las necesldades. El PUTRMSJ, incluye una serie de metas 
y objetivos para reducir eL gasto energetico en [a transportacion y los usos 
urbanos. Dichas metas y objetivos, van dirigidos a la forma en que- desarroUaria 
el crecimiento urbano, de forma que fntegrara La transportation coLectiva, La 
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ventilacion natural y otras iniciativas. para reducir el consumo energetico. 
Hace enfasis en la estrategia de estimular proyectos que utilicen fuentes 
alternas de energia, to que es consono con el proyecto Via Verde. 

A la luz de to anterior, concluimos que el proyecto cumple con las metas y 
abjetivas esbozados en estas planes por las razones anteriormente discuttdas. 

16. Mapas de Zonas Susceptlbles a Inundaclones 

La alineacion propuesta de ta tuberfa de acero, segun los Mapas de Areas de 
Riesgo a Inundacion, cruzara par diferentes cuerpos de agua, rios, quebradas y 
valles Inundables can designacion de Zona AE, dentro y fuera del Cauce Mayor y 
Zona VE. La alineacion cruzara cuerpos de agua donde no existen estudios 
sabre areas de riesgo a inundation. 

Entendemos que La tuberia prapuesta no estara expuesta directamente al 
impacto por las cai-gas hidrodinamicas a hidrostaticas de Las aguas de 
inundacion par Lo que las dfsposicianes del RegLamento Num. 13 sabre Areas 
Susceptlbles a inundaciones, vigente, no son aplicables. Ahora bien, 
recomendamos que se tome en cansfderaci6n los problemas de erosion y 
deslizamfentos que pudieran ocurrir durante eventos extraordinarios de 
inundacion 0 de LLuvias extremas para efectos deL dfseiio de alguna trinchera y 
se preste atenci6n. al diseiio e instaLacion de La tube ria en et trama de La 
tuberfa propuesta a localizarse al Norte de la Carretera PR-165, Levittown, la 
cual se identifica la Zona VE. En cuanto al tramo de la alineacion de la tuberfa 
que estara cruzando el proyecto de control de inundaciones del Rio de La 
Plata, el cual incluye la construccion de diques y la posible excavacion para 
mejorar el acarreo hfdrauLico del r-io para bajar los nfveLes de inundacion, 
recomendamos se consulte can el Cuerpo de Ingenieros de los Estados Unidos y 
al Departamento de Recursos Naturales y Ambientales. 

La AEE debera cumplir can las disposlciones contenidas en el Reglamento Num. 
13, Reglamento Sabre Areas Especiales de Riesgo a Inundaciones, can vigencia 
de 7 de enero de 2010, que Le pudieran ser aplicables. 

17. E[ Reglamento Conjunto, en su Torno V - Oisposiciones Espedales de 
Planificacion, Capitulo 32 - Zonfficacion de La Zona Castanera y de Accesos a 
las Playas y Costas de Puerto Rico, Seccion 32.2.2 - Otras Oisposiciones, Inciso a 
- Zona de Separacion, dispone: 

fla. En todo proyecto para La construcd6n de edificios, de 
segregacion 0 de urbanizacion de terrenos, can frente a La casta 0 

pLayas de Puerto Rico, se requerira que se dedique, para uso
publico, una faja de terreno de 20 metros de ancho minima, 
paralela y medida desde La zona maritima terrestre. En adicfon, 
no se erigiran estructuras permanentes en una faja de terreno de 
30 metros de ancho, contiguas a La anterfor".-4 

Surge del expediente administrativo que parte de la alineacion propuesta 
discurrfra por el area costera. 

Mediante el proyecto propuesto se propane la instalacion de una tuberfa 
soterrada para transportar gas natural, por [0 que entendemos [0 dispuesto en 
esta secdon no Ie es de aplicabilidad. 

Par su parte, el Reglamento Conjunto, Torno V, Capitulo 32, Seccion 32.2.6 -
Proyectos de Construccion Gubernamental, Inciso a - Disposicion GeneraL, 
dispone: 

4 De manera similar dispone La Secci6n 3.05 del Reglamento de Zonlficadon de la Zona Costanera y de Accesos a 
las Phlyas y Costas de Puerto Rico, Reglamento de Planlficacicn Num. 17 con vlgencia de 31 de marzo de 1983. 
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na. En aqueUos proyectos gubernamentales, dentro de la Zona 
Costanera de Puerto Rico, para proveer servicios publicos 
esenciales y obras de infraestructura publica, tales como 
carreteras, descargas e fnstaJaciones· sanitarias 0 pluviales, Lineas 
de acueducto, lineas ellktrica, de combustibles y teLefonicas, y 
otros similares, se [e dara consideracion a evitar La erosion en La 
costa, evitar la contaminadon de los cuerpos de agua y se Ie dani. 
especial consideracion al impacta de dichas obras sabre el usa del 
terrene". 5 

La parte proponente debera tamar las medidas necesarias para evit~r la erosion 
en La costa y La contaminacion de los cuerpos de agua. 

18. Cuenca Hidrogn,fica de la Laguna Tortuguero 

El proyecto cumple can 10 establecido en el Reglamento Conjunto para el area 
de la Cuenca Hidrografica de la Laguna Tortuguero, Torno V, Capitulo 36 -
Zonificacion Especial para la Cuenca Hidrognifica de la Laguna Tortuguero.6 A 
traves del mismose persigue proteger y conservar el media ambiente. Aunque 
Via Verde ubicara en areas consideradas como zonas susceptibles Ii 
inundaciones, en estas areas. La tuberia sera soterrada, por to que no habra 
impacto significativo en la hidrologia LocaL; oi se anticipan inconvenientes en 
Las areas. Lo propuesto esta en armenia can las zonificaciones vigentes. 
Facilita el cumplimiento can la reglamentacion promulgada par la Agencia 
Federal de Proteccion Ambiental- Elimina (a necesidad de instalar equipos de 
control adidonales y a su vez extiende la vida util de las unidades de 
generadon electrica, propiedad de la AEE. 

Se destaca como aspectos reLevantes del proyecto que el gas natural es La 
fuente de energia fosil con mas auge y representa La quinta parte del consumo 
energet1co mundial. Su ventaja ambiental es que (as emisiones de dioxido de 
azufre son infimas y que [as niveLes de oxido nitr050 y dioxido de carbono son 
rnenores·. El gas natural es el combustible f6sil mas limpio y mejar para el 
ambiente. Para ·suplir e( alto voLumen de gas natural requerido para La 
operacion de (as centrales de La Autoridad, eL mecanisme viable y mas seguro 
es el usa de tuberias_ Can este proyecto se transferira desde la terminal de 
Eco Electrica par tuberia directamente a las centrales Cambalache, Palo secQ Y 
San Juan_ 

El proyecto utilizara los metodos y materiales mas avarizados que existen en el 
£!1ercado actual y se regira par los C6dfgos del Departamento de Transportaci6n 
Federal. La Autoridad realizo un analisis de riesgo que incluye Los datos 
estadfsticos de La Of kina de Seguridad de Tuberias creada por el Gobiemo 
Federal. Este incLuye las causas de incidentes y. accidentes can las medidas 
preventivas y de control que se consideranin para evitar 0 minimtzar cada uno 
de los mismos, y que se incorporaran al diseiio del proyecto para garantizar La 
seguridad durante La operacion .·del misma. De conformidad can La 
reglamentadon federal aplicable se establecera un programa que permita 
atender el manejo adecuado y efidente de la integridad de la tuberia y que 
discuta los riesgos especificos para cada tramo. 

El proyeeto de autos representa un importante lagro en la dlversifieacion de 
combustfble, necesaria para estabilizar el costa de energia eLectrica. EL usa de 
gas natural reducira sustancfaLmente las emisiones y apartara a una mayor 
conservacion del ambiente. La conversion de gas natural a nuestras centrales 
fortalecera el sistema electrico del pais. 

5 De manera similar dispone la Sei:cicn 7.01 del Reglamento de Zoniflcac:i6n de Ia Zona Costanera y de Accesos a 
las Playas y Costas de Puerto Rico, Reglamento de Planiflcac:ion Num. 17 can vlgenda de 31 de marzo de 1983. 
6 Plan y Regtamento Especial para ta Cuenca HidroQrafica de la ~guna Tortusuero. 
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La propuesta de autos representa el primer paso para dlriglr la Infraestructura 
sabre energia electrlca de modo que estlmule y propicle una politica 
energetlca orientada hacla la cogeneracion y dlverslflcacion de la produccion 
de la energia alterna. Representa ademas, la prlmera alternatlva viable, 
evaluada y avalada par las agencias gubernamentales pertinentes, para utilizar 
el gas natural como fuente de generaclon de energia electrica en beneficia de 
(a ciudadanfa en general. 

Acuerdo 

Esta consulta de transaccion y ubication ha side examinada y anaLizada per 
esta Junta a La luz de La informaci6n suministrada per el proponente, de las 
dlsposlciones de leyes, reglamentos y normas de planificacion vigente, y del resultado 
del estudlo desde el punta de vista amblental. Tamblen.se ha dado conslderaclen a las 
proyecciones poblacionales y a la dlspanlbilldad de terrenos apropladas para la 
construcc~6n de viviendas y atros usos en el area que camprende el proyecto 
propuesto; 

Dicha consuLta fue considerada por esta Junta de PLanificacion, quien acord6 
que es viable el desarrollo de los terrenos anterlormente descrltos para el usa 
propuesto, par 10 que acordo autorlzar candiclonado a los slgulentes sefialamlentos y 
recomendaciones, [as cuales habran de tomarse en consideracion al preparar y 
sameter la proxima etapa en el tramite del proyecto, etapa que sera determlnada par 
la Oficina de Gerencia de Permisos: 

1. Se acoge La sol1citud de enmfenda y se autoriza La consuLta de ubfcacl6n y 
transaccion del proyecto Via Verde. 

2. Se deidara no ha Lugar La Motion para InvaLidar La celebration de Vistas 
Publica par Incumplimiento can la Resolucion JPE-2010-067 y para Solicitar 
el Cumplimiento con los Documentos Requeridos para una Pre-Consulta y 
una vez se_ evidencie cumplimiento coordinar La celebraclon de nuevas vistas 
publica presentada par Iniciativa para un Desarrollo Sustentable. 

3. Se declara no ha lugar la salicltud de tiempa adicional solicltada por la 
Asociaci6n de Canstructores de Hogares mediante carta de 6 de noviembre 
de 2010. 

4. La AEE debera soticitar, de ser -l1ecesario, -un Permiso segun- Lo .dispone La 
Seccion 404 de la Ley Federal de Agua Limpfa ("Clear Water Act"). 

5. La AEE deber. cumplir de manera estricta con tadas las dispasiclones 
aplicables contenidas en el Codigo de Regulacion Federal (CFR) aplicables a 
La construction, el disefio y operation de una servidumbre de la naturaLeza 
del Gasoducto. 

6. La ME debera: presentar un "Jofnt Permit" aL Cuerpo de Ingenieros de los 
Estados Unldas. . 

7. La AEE debera tamar tadas las medidas de seguridad establecldas en los 
cedlgos y leyes estatales y federales. 

8. LA AEE debera cumplir con las recomendaciones de las agencias estatales y 
federaLes can inherencia en el proyecto. 

9. De afectarse terrenos forestales y segun recomend6 el Departamento de 
Recursos Naturales y Ambientales la parte proponente debeni identificar 
con exactitud aqueUas portiones de terrenos forestales par las que 
discurriran las lineas del proyecto. La agenda proponente, AEE, debera 
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ceder al DRNA terrenos de igual a mayor valor ecologico a los utilizados 0 en 
su -defecto, compensar economicamente par los mismos. 

10.La AEE deber' cumplir de manera estricta can todas las recomendaciones 
vertidas par la Junta de CaUdad Ambiental en su Resalucion R-10-45-1 del 
30 de naviembre de 2010. . 

los senalamientos anteriores se han hecho de ia informacion disponibLe .en 
estos mamentos. No obstante, La Oficina de Gerencia de Permisos podra hacer 
requerimientos adicionales que sean necesarios en el futuro, bien sea par situaciones 
que se descanacen ahara a imprevistas que pudieran surgir durante el desarrollo del 
proyecto en sus distintas eta pas. 

A base de las Determinacianes de Hechas y Conclusianes de Dereeha y tamanda 
en consideracion La anteriormente expuesta, en virtud de las disposidones de las 
leyes, reglamentos y normas de planificac:ion vigentes, esta Junta de Planiffeaci6n de 
Puerto Rico, ACOGE LA SOLICITUD DE ENMIENDA Y APRUEBA la Cansulta Numero 
2010-62-0210-JGE-T, para la transaecion de terrenos y ubieaeion del prayecta Via 
Verde. 

DISPONIENDOSE que: (1) esta aprobacion tendr. una vigeneia de euatra (4) anas 
a partir de La fecha de notificacion de este Informe; (2) la etapa subsiguiente debera 
ser sometida ante la Oficina de Gerencfa de Permisos, la cual segun dispuesto en la 
Ley 76 de 2000, supra, tendr,; cinco (S) dias laborables para· evaluar y emitir los 
permisas correspandientes una vez sea radicado el proyecta; (3) de no someterse La 
etapa subsiguiente en La Oficina de Gerencia de Permisos dentro del termino de 
vigeneia establecido la eonsulta quedar' AUTOMATICAMENTE ARCHIVADA para todos 
los efectos legales. 

De eonformidad .eon 10 dispuesto en la Ley Numero 76 del 5 de mayo de 2000 se 
apercibe, que cualquier parte afectada por cualquier resolucion u orden emitida por 
alguna agenda tendra como unfeo re~edio presentar una solicitud de revision ante eL 
Tribunal de Apelacianes. La salicitud de revision judicial deber' presentarse en dieho 
Tribunal, dentro del termino jurisdiccianaL de veinte (20) dfas naturales, contados a 
partir de La fecha en que se archiva en autos capia de La notificacion de La resolucion 
u orden final de La agencia. La parte recurrente notificara La presentacfon de La 
solicitud de revision a La agencfa recurrida y a todas las partes interesadas dentro del 
termino establecido; disponiendose, que el cumplimiento con dicha notification sera 
de caracter jurisdiccional. 

La expedici6n de un auto de revision no paralfza La autorizacion 0 La realizacion 
de una obra nf La implantacion de una regla,.. regLamento, orden, resolucion, 
determinacion, tramitacion, concesion 0 vigencia de cualquier permiso, endoso a 
certificacion de una agenda 0 funcionario; La adjudicacion de una subasta 0 el 
otorgamiento de un contrato emitido 0 surgido en torno a los proyectas que vayan a 
llevarse a cabo, a menas que et Tribunal Lo ordene expresamente para prevenir un 
dana irreparable, luego de cons1derar una mocion en auxilio de jurisdiccion a tales 
efectos. 

Para que el Tribunal emita dicha orden, la parte recurrente deber. probar que 
la misma es Indispensable para proteger la jurisdlccion del Tribunal; que tiene una 
gran prababilidad de prevalecer en los mMtos; que la orden· de paralizacion no 
causara dana sustancfal a las demas partes; que no perjudicani e[ interes publico; que 
no existe una alternativa razanable para evitar los alegados danos; y que el dano no 
se podra compensar mediante la concesi6n de un remedfo monetario 0 cualquier otro 
remedia adecuada en derecha, todo ellb de conformidad con 10 dispuesto en el Codigo 
de Enjuiciamiento Civil de 1933, segun enmendado. 

Cualquier orden del Tribunal solo podr. afectar aquel componente 0 
companentes del proyecto que sea abjet6 de controversia en el caso y en dande est'; 
envuelto un dane sustancial. 
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NOTIFIQUESE: A las partes cuyos nombres y direcciones se mencionan a 
continuacion: Autoridad de Energfa Eh,ctrica, Apartado 364267, San Juan PR 00936-
4267. Notiffquese adem .. , copia de cortesia a todas las personas cuyos nombres y 
direcciones obran en el expediente administrativo. 

®~9:.' NANDEZ CRES O'1LES~~esldenta Interina 

CERTIFleo: Que he notificado copia fief y exacta de la presente resolucion, 
bajo mi firma y el se.llo oficial de esta Junta, a todas las partes mencionada. en el 
Notifiquese habiendo archlvado el original en autos. 

En San Juan, Puerto Rico, hoy 

tJi.d!e,...nJ., ~ ida SottjN~gue 
Secretaria 
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ALCON -

"LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com 
n 

<LarryEvans@bcpeabody.co 
m> 

Please respond to 
LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com 

To <Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov>, <RafaeLGonzalez@fws.gov>, 
<edgar.w.garcia@usace.army.mil> 

cc <Derek.Hengstenberg@tetratech.com>, 
<Osvaldo.Collazo@usace.ariny.mil>, 
<andrewgoetz@bcpeabody.oom>, 

bcc 

Subject Notes from call with USFWS 

Attached are notes from our call yesterday with Rafael Gonzalez, USFWS. The principal purpose of the 
cali was for Derek Hengstenberg and Rafael to discuss Derek's proposed survey protocol regarding 
Hawks of interest to the USFWS along the proposed Via Verde corridqr. 

Next week, Mr. Hengstenberg will be in Puerto Rico to participate in a flyover of the c;orridor route (on 
Tuesday) and!o meet with Marelisa Rivera, USFWS in Boqueron (Wednesday) ... time for the meeting yet 
to be determined. Derek will submit a final draft of the survey plan/protocol to USFWS by Dec 20 for 
review and comment/acceptance. Rafael agreed he can provide final comments and acceptance by Jan 
3,2011. Field work for the survey will occuron, or before, January 10, 2011. 

A copy of the notes has been provided to PREPA by Danny Pagan. 

Lawrence C.' Evans 
503.781.7930 (cell) 
larryevans@bcpeabody.com 

iyutka53@aol.com NOTES FROM CONFERENCE CALL WITH USFWS.doc 
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NOTES FROM CONFERENCE CALL WITH USFWS 
2 DECEMBER 2010 

Call scheduled for 11 :OOAM - Puerto Rico 

Callers included: 
Rafael Gonzalez, USFWS 
Derek Hengstenberg 
Ken Caraccia, BCPeabody 
Lawrence EV,ans, BCPeabody 

Call opened by L, Evans (LE) - goals for this call were; , 
1) Discuss proposed procedures Derek will use to survey for hawks along propose~ 

pipeline route " ' 
2) Set tentative timelineto submitproposal to USFWS, have review conducted and 

begin fieldwork 
3) lnformRafael of next week's schedule re: Derek's visit to Puerto Rico 

After the opening remarks, the discussion was turned over to Derek and Rafael .... ' 

Derek qD): He completed a desktop analysis regarding two focus areas where hawks 
were expected to be located. Were these the same areas USFWS was looking at? 

Rafael (R): Agreed these were the same areas of interest to USFWS -
Adjuntas: important area for Sharp Shinned Hawk 
Coastal North Karst Hills (Manati), Central Mountain Volcanic Region 
(Ad juntas) and Central Karst Region: important area(s) for Broad Wing 
Hawk 

These areas are the same as Focal Area land Area 2 in Derek's initial desktop analysis. 

D: When he participates in flyover next week (Dec 7) he will focus on these areas. Derek 
proposes to undertake a "presence/absence" sufvey later in January 2011. 
January/February is the best time of the year due to birds' courtship. Derek said he will 
propose to identify X points within a period in January. The specific location and 
number of these points will be identified during the flight Tuesday. The survey proposal 
will be vetted with USFWS before field work begins. The survey will spot movements 
and territories and, ultimately, a GIS map layer will be developed. 

Ken Caraccia (KC): Can Derek also develop a Habitat Quality Index (HQI) within the 
two focal areas? 

R: A HQI would be a good tool and welcomed by USFWS. Derek's plan will address 
USFWS' three interests -

1), identify amount of habitat project will potentially impact, 
2) develop breeding territory shape files and, 
3) address presence/absence question 

D: Confrrmed his work will address the three USFWS actions (above). However, Derek 
pointed out he may not be able to identify specific nest sites (but questions the necessity 
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of this infonnation for this project). Derek asked a general question - how best to model 
and identify specific numbers? 

KC: Could use Derek's previous studies and incorporate the new data from the anuary 
·survey. 

D: The Sharp Shinned Hawk will be a challenge since no previous data exists. 

R: USFWS understands that only the best inforination available can be used. If the 
pipeline will cross through habitat for either bird, then a simple R)W X length of crossing 
equation will be used to identify initial potential habitat 'impact. Again, only the best 
infonnation available is the bar to be used. Rafael agreed Derek's proposed methodology 
sounded good. He asked when Derek could submit the draft proposal with the number of 
points, point locations and number of visits to USFWS for review? 

D: Will provide Marelisa a tentative answer on number of points and locations after the 
flyover next week when we meet with USFWS on Dec 8. Derek felt he could submit a 
fmal draft of the survey proposal to USFWS for review by Dec 20. He wanted to have 
USFWS review and acceptance in time to begin fieldwork on or before January 10 2011. 

R: He would like to participate in field visits in January 2011. 

D: No problem, he will coordinate his schedule closely with Rafael and USFWS. 

D: Expects he and his team will be using IOX40 binoculars and will also have spotting 
scopes and range finders, as well as GPS units. He hopes to hire local experts in Puerto 
Rico who he has-trained in the past. 

LE: In summary - does USFWS see any problems completing a review of the draft 
proposal Derek will submit on or before Dec 20 and having a final decision on accepting 
the protocol NLT Jan 3? 

R: No, does not see any problem with reviewing proposal and having final agreement by 
January 3 (or sooner depending on when final draft is submitted by Derek). 

LE: OK - then proposed timeline will be ... 

Dec 7 - flyover of proposed pipeline route 
Dec 8 - meeting with USFWS (where number of points and locations may be 

provided) 
NL T Dec 20 - fmal draft of survey protocol provided to USFWS for review 
NLT Jan 3 - USFWS to give acceptance of protocol so field work can begin 
NL T Jan 10 - field work for survey starts 

LE: Any last alibis? None .... Call ended at 12:00 noon. 
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ALCON-

SubjectNotes from call with USFWS 

Attached are notes from our call yesterday with Rafael Gonzalez, USFWS. The principal purpose of the 
call was for Derek Hengstenberg and Rafael to discuss Derek's proposed survey protocol regarding 
Hawks of interest to the USFWS along the proposed Via Verde corridor. 

Next week, Mr. Hengstenberg will be in Puerto Rico to participate in a flyover of the corridor route (on 
Tuesday) and to meet with Marelisa Rivera, USFWS in Boqueron (Wednesday) ... time for the meeting yet 
to be determined: Derek will submit a final draft of the survey plan/protocol to USFWS by Dec 20 for . 
review and comment/acceptance. Rafael agreed he can provide final.comments and acceptance by Jan 3, 
2011. Field work for the survey will occur on, or before, January 10, 2011. 

A copy of the notes has been provided to PREPA by Danny Pagan. 

Lawrence C. Evans 
503.781.7930 (cell) 
larryevans@bcpeabody.com 
iyutka53@aol.com(See attached file: NOTES FROM CONFERENCE CALL WITH USFWS.doc) 
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I ... 

Casa Pueblo 
P.O. Box 704 

Adjuntas, PR 0060 I 
www.casapueblo.org(casapueb@co.lui.netj 

reVFax 787.829.4842 

December 3,2010 

Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
888 First Stteet NE, Room I A 
Washington, DC 20426 

Re: EcoElectrica Tenninal Modification Project, Docket No. CP9S-35-001 

Dear Secretary Bose: 

lD!9-.PfF 1.~- J? 2: ~ q 

~EsLEff:# g~~~rgSIlN 

. Casa Pueblo is a community-based organization with over 30 years of service contributing 
towards sustainable development in Puerto Rico in areas of economy, environmental protection, 
educational programs, and agriculture. For the goals achieved so far, Casa Pucblo has been 
nationally and internationally recognized including the granting of a 2002 Goldman Prize, 
equivalent to the Environmental Nobel Prize, to its Director Dr. Alexis Massol-GonzaJez. 

Casa Pueblo has organized a Scientific and Technical Commission to study the environmental, 
social and economical consequences of projects being implemented by the Government of Puerto 
Rico to substitute petroleum dependency for natural gas, including a pipeline project known as 
'Via Verde' (Green Way) or 'Gasoducto del Norte' (Northern Gas Pipeline). This commission 
has been studying this project for more than six months now. 

Our commission has decided to bring to the attention of FERC some important findings of our 
studies. 

As found in a letter published by FERC (October 25, 2010), the Fish and Wildlife Service is 
stating that their determination to the modification to the FERC permit No. CP95-35-001 is no 
longer valid since the original project was cancelled on December 2008 and the current project 
being developed by the Government of Puerto Rico is a different one. 

The current project of the Government of Puerto Rico and the Puerto Rico Electric and Power 
Authority (PREPA) is the Gasoducto del Norte or Via Verde. This project is never mentioned in 
any public communication from EcoElectrica to FERC. Thill project will be a natural gas 
pipeline that would cross the Island of Puerto Rico from the facilities of EcoElt!ctrica, in the 
South of Puerto Rico to the North of the Island, cutting through our central mountain range and 
from there to the east of the Island, cutting through our northern karst zone to supply natural gas 
to three PREP A power plants in the northern coast of the Island. This project is still pending 
approval from regulatory agencies including the US Corps of Engineers while, at the same time, 
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Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary 
December 3, 2010 
Page 2 

great opposition from the people of Puerto Rico to this project has been expressed. We thus 
concur with the FWLS that the project being developed by the Government of Puerto Rico is not 
the same as the Gasoducto del Sur and therefore, the Order Amending Authorization Under 
Section 3 of the Natural Gas Act, EcoEIeClrica, L.P., 127 FERC ,61,044-<2009), (April 16 
Order), Docket No. CP95-35-001 granted by FERC, should no longer be valid. 

Moreover, our Scientific and Technical Commission has determined that the modifications that 
EcoElectrica is soliciting will not have the re-gasified natural gas send-out capacity required by 
the project being proposed by PREP A. It is interesting that our commission has pointed out this 
fact to both the PREP A officials as well as the EcoEIc!ctrica officials, but neither body has yet 
responded to our findings. We urge FERC to look into this issue. 

Casa Pueblo expresses its willingness to collaborate with FERC in the process of ensuring that 
the energy projects to be developed in Puerto Rico are done with environmental and technical 
soundness and in the best interests of the people of Puerto Rico. 

Please feel free to contact us if you need further information. 

Yours Sincerely, 

a.J~~Jf~~kL . 
~~aSSOI-Gonzalez'-nJec4 and Member 
Scientific and Technical Commission 
CasaPueblo 

r 

Dr. Arturo Massol- ya, Biologist and Member 
Scientific and Technical Commission 
Casa Pueblo 

~-~-.,? 
Dr. Gerson Beauchamp, Electrical Engineer and Member 
Scientific and Technical Commission 
Casa Pueblo 

f 
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United Stales 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Sindulfo Castillo 
Section Chief 

Forest 
Service 

US Cmps of Engineers 
Stop 7-112 Antilles Office 
400 Fernandez Juncos Avenue 
San J]llln, PR 00901-3223 

Dear Mr. Castillo: 

Intemational Institute of 
Tropical Forestry 

Tel: (787) 766·5335 

Jardin BotAnico Sur 
1201 Calle Ceiba 
San Juan PR 00926·1115 
Fax: (787) 766·6302 

File Code: 2530 
Date: December 3, 2010 

RE: Permit Application No. SAJ-2010-02881 (IP·EWG) 

In the many years that we have been examining permits for activities that affect the Waters of the 
United States in Puerto Rico, we have never seen one with such a broad scale of effects. 
Crossing 235 rivers and wetlands is quite a level of impact that transcends the estimated 369 
acres. The reason is that the estimate of the affected acreage includes mily the actual area on 
which the pipeline stands, while ignoring the down and upstream effects of the construction and 
operating activities on wetland and riverine systems that are open systems through which' 
nutrients, sediments, and organisms move. Moreover, while reading the material provided by the 
applicant, one gets the notion that the proposal has no environmental effects other than minor 
transitory effects, the project having been designed to avoid permanent effects. These statements 
are not consistent with what one sees on the Island when heavy equipment is used in wetland 
environments. Usually sediment compaction and changes in hydroperiod occur, both of which 
affect the habitat and wetland conditions. The construction methods are nicely illustrated and 
one is led to believe that these are fail-proof techniques with no effects on the wetland systems. 
However, it is impossible to reach conclusions about construction effects of this large project 
without adequate information about how these interventions will affect hydroperiods (including 
up and downstream fluxes of water and materials), sediment compaction, and species 
composition. 

We could not fmd adequate discussion of the wetlands effects ofthe project in the State EIS, and 
suggest that these issues be fully disclosed for the Waters of the United States .. 

Sincerely, 

~?-~ 
ARIEL E. LUGO 
Director 

Caring for the Land and Serving People Prloled on Recycled Paper .:; App-1092



Dave: 

Marelisa RiveralR41FWSIDOI 

12108/201004:26 PM 
_ To Dave Flemming/R4/FWSIDOI@FWS 

- ec Edwin MunizlR4/FWSIDOI@FWS, f~ __ ," ______________ _ 

bee lopezlR4IFWS/DOI@FWS ' __ ~- _ -rfJ-
Subject draft letter via verde project 

Edwin has called EPA and they have mentioned that they are planning a very strong letter but not an 
elevation process (3a J 3b). Please give us your feedback. The due date is December 17, 2010. Our call 
is the 15th since we have the roadshaw the 16th. Thanks 

Marelisa Rivera 
Assistant Field Supervisor 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Ecological Services Caribbean Field Office 
P.O. Box 491 
Baqueron, Puerto Rico 00622 
(787) 851-7297 x 206 (direct) 
(787) 851-7440 (fax) 
(787) 510-5207 (mobile) 
marelisa_rivera@fws.gov 

There are three constants in Iife, .. change, choice and principles. 
Stephen R. Covey -

---
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Mr. Sindulfo Castillo 
Chief, Regulatory Section 
US Anny Corps of Engineers 
400 Fernandez Juncos Ave. 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901- 3299 

Dear Mr. Castillo: 

Re: SAJ 2010-02881 (lP-EWG), Via Verde 
Pipeline Project. 

• 

( 

The U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service (the Service) has received a copy of the above referenced ( 
Public Notice (PN) dated November 19,2010, for the construction of a natural gas pipeline from 
EcoElectrica to the PR Electric Power Authority (PREP A) power plants on the north coast of 
Puerto Rico.' The proposed project has been publicly named by the proponent as Via Verde. Our 
comments are issued in accordance with the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 40 1; as 
amended; 16 U.S.C. 661 et. seq.) and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) (16U.S.C. 1531 et. 
seq. as amended). 

The applicant is requesting a permit to construct an approximate 92 mile long pipeline covering 
about 1,672 acres, crossing 235 rivers and wetlands covering 369 acres of jurisdictional 
wetlands. The Caribbean Ecological Services Field Office has been involved in providing 
technical assistance to PREPA and its consultants on the current proposal. We hilVe provided 
preliminary cpmments to the Corps in October 2010, based on the information submitted with 
the applicant's Joint Permit Application. We also provided technical assistance to the applicant 
regarding appropriate methodologies to conduct surveys of listed species. 

The following comments and recommendations are based on the information provided in the PN 
and information we have in our files. . 

Purpose of the Project, Single and Complete Project, Federal Involvement and compliance 
with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA): 

The public notice states that the overall proposed purpose is to deliver an alternate fuel source to 
three existing electric power generating facilities located in Arecibo, Toa Baja and Palo Seco 
operated by PREPA. EcoEl6ctrica was the fust and remains the only source of natural gas in 

( 
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Mr. Castillo 2 

Puerto Rico. Although the project as presented appears to presents all the elements necessary to 
meet this purpose, the reality .may be other. 

Based on the information in our files and recent discussions with EcoEJectrica's consultant, it is 
our understanding that the only authorized source of natural gas facility in Puerto Rico needs to 
be upgraded in order to supply the additional gas needed to supply the gas for the proposed 
pipeline. In May 1996, the Federal Energy Regulatory Comlnission (FERC) authorized 
EcoEIectrica to site, construct, and operate LNG import terminal facilities in Peiiuelas, Puerto 
Rico. Envirorunental Condition No. 11 of the May 1996 Order specified that "EcoElectrica shall 
commence construction on its LNG facilities within 3 years of the date of this Order, or file a 
motion to extend the deadline, with the specific reasons why additional time is necessary". 
Based on the information we have available, the authorizations with respect to the construction 
of the second authorized storage tank and four of the six authorized vaporizers have lapsed. 
Accordingly, FERC has established that should EcoElectrica seek to build another LNG storage 
tank, or other related facilities, it must obtain prior FERC authorization.! 

In its July 19, 2010 semiannual reporf to FERC, EcoElectrica indicated that the construction of 
the second LNG Storage tank to supply natural gas fuel to· the Commonwealth remains one of 
EcoEJectrica's considerations for a future expansion, It should also be noted that in the report, 
EcoElectrica oniy addresses the Termhlal Modification project to delivery of natural gas to Costa 
Sur as previously permitted by FERC .. By letter dated November 15, 20 I 0, EcoElectrica 
indicated to the Service that the current modification to their facilities are not part ofPREPA's 
recently announced Via Verde pipeline project and that they would need to request FERC's 
approval for any physical or operational moclifications that might be necessary in their facilities 
as a function of the newly proposed pipeline project. 

The PN fails to discuss necessary changes to the currently authorized EcoEIectrica's facilities 
and operation to supply the natural gas for the conversion of the three PREP A's facilities in the 

. north. The original development of the EcoElectricafacility is subject to a Service's Biological 
Opinion under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act. This issue will be addressed further 
into this document. 

Based on the infonnation presented above, the proposed construction of the pipeline and any 
required additional storage and modifications to the EcoElectrica terminal are interrelated and 
should be viewed as one single and complete project. . As it appears to us, the proposed pipeline 
does not have a source that has been approved by the Federal·Government to ~upply gas to Via 
Verde. In essence the Corps would be permitting a fragment ofthe project and such approval 
would be allowing impacts to resources that could be irreversible or irretrievable should 
EcoElectrica fail to obtain authorization to realize the physical andlor operational modifications 
that might be necessary to the facilities as a function of the newly proposed pipeline project. A 
pipeline without a source does not have any use. 

I FERC, Order Amending Authorization Under Section 3 of the Natural Gas Act, April 16, 2009, Footnote #3. 
2 EcoElectrica, L.P. LNG Import Terminal and Cogeneration Project Docket Number CP-95-35-000, Semi Annual 
Report LNG Operating Report, July 19, 2010. . 
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In addition, this project should be evaluated as a major'construction activity since it is estimated 
to impact about 1,672 acres ofland, including about 369 acres of wetlands, would impact 
several Commonwealth Forests or Reserves, forested mountain and karst areas and known 
habitat for more than 30 federally listed tbreatened, or endangered species. Only when the project 
enters the San Juan metropolitan area do the environmental impacts drop significantly. We 
believe that the Corps has sufficient control and responsibility to warrant Federal Review over 
.the entire project from the EcoEIectrica tenninal to the end of the pipeline,and therefore a 
Federal EIS for this project should be required:. 

Alternatives Analysis: 

The applicant's alternative analysis does not include PREPA's original plan to build a new 
natural gas combined cycle power plant close to the existing Costa Sur facility, and to retro fit 
both Costa Sur and Aguirre power plants to use natural gas. This was the preferred alternative 
that EcoEIectrica wasdesigning for as of August 2010. This alternative is not even mentioned in 
the applicant's alternatives analysis. We believe that this alternative is reasonable and 
practicable, as it is already permitted, would have lower environmental impacts, and would be 
more secure and easier to maintain than the currently proposed gas pipeline. 

Habitat Impacts: 

The project will cut through the southern karst, central mountains and northern karst regions of 
Puerto Rico. Many of these areas are currently isolated and not subject to developmental 
pressures. These include the Rio Abajo Commonwealth forest and the Vega Commonwealth 
forest, the DNER designated north karst Priority Conservation Area (PCA), the Cafio Tiburones 
PCA, and the San Pedro Swamp Critical Wildlife Area, 

The construction right of way (ROW) ranges from 100 to 150 feet, with additional area if needed 
. with a [mal pennanent ROW of 50 feet. The DEIS states that all vegetation within the 
construction ROW will be cut and that the permanent 50 foot ROW will be m!\intained as a no 
root zone with no woody vegetation to avoid deep roots from impacting the pipeline. There is no 
mention of how impacts to previously undisturbed forested areas will be compensated by this 
long corridor which creates an avenue for invasive and noxious species to enter into what are 
now unreachable areas of wildlife habitat. Nor is there any mention of exactly how this 92 mile 
50 foot Wide no root zone corridor will be maintained through karst and mountain topography. 

( 

( 

The Service is concerned that the clearing of all vegetation in the 150 foot ROW as stated in the 
DEIS, in areas of highly erodible or unstable lands will cause excessive erosion and 
sedimentation that conld adversely impact adjacent water bodies increasing sediment loads and 
sediment transport in these. This would impact water quality in many of the streams and rivers 
along the route. In addition there are some areas that are extremely steep in which trenching may 
not be possible; there is no discussion of how these areas will be traversed. However standard 
engineering techniques in karst areas are to make vertical cuts down to grade impacting a much ( 
larger area since the side slopes need to be set back. 
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Since the construction ROW varies in width, we believe that all project impacts should be based 
on the worst case scenario of a 150 foot wide ROW. Generalized drawings as seen on sheet 2 of 
the PN do not clearly represent what is written in the DEIS. The proposed permanent 50 foot 
ROWand its associated no root zone will have to be maintained by either mechanical or 
chemical means, implying that a permanent maintenance road with associated stream crossings 
will have to exist along most if not the entire ROW, This is not addressed anywhere in the 
documents. Utilizing the full estimate of ROW impacts should also help account for staging 
areas along the project route. 

Karst by its nature tends to have void spaces in the rock matrix, sometimes these spaces lead 
directly to the aquifer, bypassing the natural fIltration found in a porous aquifer. A frac-out in 
this type of terrain and geology could simply disappear. The discharge of drilling muds could 
result in the contamination of underground waters (stream, aquifers), and could adversely affect 
humans, unique subterranean fauna, and commerce. 

Endangered Species: 

The Service concurs with the Corps' list of determination that the proposed project may affect 
the following 32 listed species: Puerto Rican nightjar (Caprimulgus noctitherus); Puerto Rican 
parrot (Amazona vittatta vittatta); Puerto Rican crested toad (Peltophryne lemur); Puerto Rican 
boa (Epicrates inornatus); Puerto Rican shar-shinned hawk (Accipiter striatus venator); Puerto 
Rican broad-winged hawk (Buteo platypterus brunnescens); Puerto Rican plain pigeon 
(patagioenas inornata we,tmorei); and the listed plant species Auerodendron pauciflorum, palo de 
Ramon (Banara vanderbiltii), diablito de tres cuernos (Buxus valhii), Cordia bellonis, 
Daphnopsis helleriana,palo de rosa (Ottoschulzia rhodoxylon), Myrcia paganii, chupacallos 
(Pleodendron macranthum), Shoepjia arenaria, erubia(Solanum drymophilum}, Tectarea 
estremerana, Thelypteris inabonensis, Theljpteris verecunda, Thelypteris yaucoensis, 
Chamaecrista glandulosa, cobana negra (Stah/ia monosperma). Polystichum calderoense, nogal 
(Juglans jamaicensis), Mitracarpus maxwelliae, Mitracarpus polycladus, Cordia rupicola, 
Catesbaeamelanocarpa. Eugenia woodburyana, bariaco (l'richilia triacantha). and St. Thomas 
prickly ash (Zanthoxylun thomasianum). No designated critical habitat is present along the 
proposed route for the project. In addition, the Service continues recommending surveys of the 
petitioned species coqui llanero (Eleutherodactylus juanariverof) in the wetlands to be affected 
inToaB~a. 

In addition to the species listed above, the Corps also needs to consider and make a 
determination with regards to the endangered Antillean manatee (Trichechus manatus). As we 
mentioned earlier in this letter, when EcoElectrica was originally authorized, formal consultation 
under Section 7 of the ESAwas concluded for the species. Since that time, the Environmental 
Baseline of the area and the species has changed. Therefore the biological assessment should 
also include an analysis of any necessary changes to current facilities and operation of the 
EcoElectrica LNG terminal need to be considered as this facility is subject to a previous 
Biological Opinion under Section 7 for the Antillean manatee (Trichechus manatus), 
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On October 18, 2010, the Service provided technical assistance to the Corps regarding the 
information included in the draft Biological Evaluation for the project. We concluded that the 
biological evaluation provided by the applicant failed to appropriately design survey 
methodologies to maximize detection offederally-listed plants, did notinclude site-specific 
habitat characterization, and did not include appropriate survey methods to collect data on listed 
species (e.g. survey methods, season of surveys, time of the day for surveys, frequency of 
surveys, size of sampling, site-specific habitat characterization). Therefore, the Service could 
not concur with the determinations of the biological evaluation since the determination of effects 
for listed species were not supported by the best information. We recommended'that surVeys for 
listed species be appropriately designed and ' conducted. We also recommended the development 
of a Biological Assessment since we considered the project a major construction activity under 
NEPA. On November 10,2010, the Service provided additional technical assistance to the 
project applicant regarding the appropriate methods to surveys for listed species along the 
proposed route. 

At present time, we continue to recommend that appropriate site-specific surveys be conducted 
along the proposed route to determine presence/absence of the species within the project area, 
the amount of suitable habitat and the behaviors to be affected by the project, and the site
specific measures to avoid or minimize possible adverse effects. Survey methodologies should 
be developed and surveys conducted by experienced and qualified personnel, and in close 
coordination with the Service. The Biological Assessment should include the results of such 
surveys. 

Federal regulation at 50 CFR 402.12 provides guidance regarding Biological Assessments. A 
biological assessment shall evalu<tte the potential effects of the action on listed species and 
proposed species and designated and proposed critical habitat and determine whether any such 
species or habitat are likely to be adversely affected by the action and is used in determining 
whether formal consultation or a conference is necessary. Be aware that based on the regulation, 
the biological assessment shall be completed before allY contract for constructionis entered into 
and before construction is begun (50 CFR 402.12(b)(2). The regulation also describes the 
information should be considered for inclusion in the Biological Assessment (see 50 CFR 
402.l2(f). The regnlation recommends the following: 

(I) The results of an on-site inspection of the area affected by the action to determine if 
listed or proposed species are present or occur seasonally. 

(2) The views of recognized experts on the species at issue. 
(3) A review of the literature and other information. 
(4) An analysis of the effects of the action on the species and habitat, including 

consideration of cumulative effects, and the results of any related studies 
(5) An analysis of alternate actions considered by the Federal agency for the proposed 

action. 

Based on the regulation at50 CFR 402.12(i), the Federal agency or the designated non-Federal 
representative shall complete the biological assessment within 180 days after its initiation 

( 

( 

( 
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(receipt of or concurrence with the species list) unless a different period of time is agreed to by , 
the Service and the Federal agency. If a permit or license applicant is involved, the l~O-day 
period may not be extended unless the agency provides the applicant" before the close of the 180-
day period, with a written statement setting forth the estimated length of the proposed extension 
and the reasons whi such an extension is necessary. Once the Service reviews the Biological 
Assessment and concurs in writing with the Corps's initiation letter, a biological opinion is 
provided to the Corps within 135 days. 

Impacts to Landowner Incentive Programs: 

The present project goes throughout properties under the Service's Partners for Fish and Wildlife 
Program (PFWP). We have identified that at least three properties under a current Conservation 
Agreement with the Service may be adversely affected by the proposed project: Hacienda ' 
Pellejas in Adjuntas, Hacienda Esperanza in Manatl, and the US Navy Radio Station in Toa Baja. 
Current efforts at these highly ecologically valued properties include restoration of forest, 
riparian habitat and restoration of wetland areas. The Service has invested close to $180,000.00 
offederal fimds on restoration activities. There is no mention in the EIS or JP A of how the 
Service's investment in conservation with the land owners will be compensated. We recommend 
that the project is modified to avoid impacts to restoration areas. 

Wetland Impacts: 

Temporary wetland impacts in the JP Awere calculated using a 50 foot width, even though the 
ROW is 150 feet. As stated above, we recommend that the 150 foot construction corridor be 
used to estimate temporary impacts. 

, The applicant states that all wetland impacts will be temporary. However the project envisions 
approximately 235 separate wetland and river crossings which could be permanently impacted 
by poor construction techniques or contractors mayor may not remove all matting, excess fill, 
temporary fill or other ground disturbance from the area. This makes calculating wetland and 
habitat impacts difficult since impacts to wetlands and streams depend largely on the 
construction technique the contractor will use and does not take into account operation and 
maintenance of the pipeline. ' 

The wetlands to be impacted include but are not limited to areas designated as Natural Reserves 
andlor Critical Wildlife Areas. The project would impact wetlands within the Cucharillas Marsh 
PCA, San Pedro Swamp PCA, Cafio Tiburones Natural Reserve, and Hacienda la Esperanza 
Natural Reserve. These areas lie within the northern karst, an area known for its underground 
streams, springs and shallow water aquifer. 

Directional drilling is being proposed to minimize impacts on larger rivers and streams, 
wetlands, roads and other areas. The process of directional drilling will consist of an initial bore, 
plus back reaming to enlarge the bore hole to the desired size of the pipeline. This involves the 
use of bentonite clay and other substances usuaily referred to as drilling mud, to lubricate and 
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stabilize 1he borehole. While bentonite is a naturally occurring substance and usually considered 
non toxic, micro particles of 1he clay can clog the gills of aquatic organisms. While there is a 
discussion regarding steps to take in 1he event of a frac-out, the Service is concemed with the use 
of this method in karst topography. 

There will be multiple low order stream crossings in the mountainous areas. These streams fonn 
the headwaters for larger rivers and support native stream fa).ll1a. This marine derived'fauna 
composed mainly of freshwater shrimp, crabs and gobies is diverse and sensitive to disturbance, 
increased turbidity during construction, alteration of the stream channel dimensions and future 
maintenance of the ROW can cause long tenn or pennanent impacts to these important wildlife 
areas. 

Directional drilling is also being proposed to avoid impacts to forested wetland areas. This 
includes an approximately one mile long crossing under the mangrove wetlands and the Rio 
Cocal in Toa Baja. However, all project drawings showing wetland crossings, show the 150 foot 
ROWand the permanent 50 foot no root zone. It is not clear ifthe 50 foot permanent ROW in 
forested wetlands could be used to access the pipelindn the future. If so, then this should be 
considered a pennanent wetland impact. Because of the muck soils associated with some of these 
wetland types additional staging areas will be needed for the drill rig, pipe etc. There. is no 
mention of how drilling mud will be managed, since there will be a need for sumps and other ( 
terrain altering modifications at the drill site to store drill muds. 

Mitigation: 

The jurisdictional determination by the applicant has not been verified by the Corps, yet the 
applicant is offering a .01 to 1 mitigation in the event that any compensatory mitigation measures 
are needed. We believe that the proposed 4 acres of compensatory mitigation for an estimated 
369 acreS of "temporary" wetland impacts is completely inappropriate. and unacceptable . .The 
current proposal does not take into consideration the temporal loss of functions and values of the 
wetlands to be impacted as well as possible contractor errors .. In addition, the impacted wetland 
areas may be subject to habitat altenition by fast growing invasive species such as cattails. These 
plants readily invade disturbed wetland areas and out compete with more beneficial wetland 
plants. 

The applicant should develop an adequate mitigation plan after the appropriate efforts have be<;n 
at avoidance and minimization. In addition we recommend that the Corps impose a performance 
bond to assure proper compliance with .the mitigation and minimization measures. 

The area selected for the mitigation of the Gasoducto del Sur was not avoided by this new 
project even after repeated requests from the Service during the technical assistance process to 
avoid impacting the area. This area was selected as mitigation because of the amount of 
undisturbed, quality habitat available. These impacts to previously agreed upon mitigation needs 
to be carefully analyzed by the Corps. Compliance with the previous permit conditions should ( 
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be assured prior to considering this new pennitaction. Impacts to the established mitigation area 
for the Gasoducto del Sur shall be avoided. 

Summary and Conclusion: 

This project is one of the largest infrastructure projects being undertaken in Puerto Rico in 
decades, the expansion of a major LNG facility and a corridor of pennanent and temporary 
impacts along the 92 mile route will cross karst, mountain, and coastal habitats, a number of 
these recognized in the Puerto RIco Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy as Critical 
Wildlife Areas important to conservation. The project also may affect suitable habitat of more 
than thirty federally-listed species and one petitioned species. Impacts to fauna and flora are not 
well documented and there remain several concerns regarding how sensitive areas will be 
maintained after construction. 

The fish and wildlife resources within and adjacent to the proposed pipeline route, are numerous; 
migratory bird, amphidromous fish, endangered species, and their habitats including -wetlands. 
The karst areas of Puerto Rico are unique geological and ecological features in the United States. 
The karst areas are a recognized aquifer recharge zone and haystack karst hills act as a refugia 
for many native plant species. Because of the extent of potential cumulative impacts to 
numerous streams, ·upland habitat and ·wetlands, plus the lack of information addres·sing 
alternatives, minimization, and the inadequate proposal for compensation we believe that in 
accordance with Part IV.3 (a) of the 1992 404 (q) MOA between our agencies, we are concerned 
that the project, as currently proposed, may impact aquatic resources of national importance. We 
recommend that the Corps not issue a permit for this action as currently proposed. As per the 
404 MOA, the Service requests to be informed of any meetings with the applicant and the Corps 
or any additional documentation submitted to the Corps, regarding this permit action. 

If you have any questions please contact Marelisa Rivera at 787 851 7297 x 206. 

Fhl/mtr 

Enclosures 

cc: 
DNER, San Juan 
EQB, San Juan 

Sincerely, . 

Edwin Muniz 
Field Supervisor 
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Mr. Castillo 

PRPB, Land Use Division, San Juan 
PRPB, CZM, San Juan 
EPA, San Juan 
EPA, Dan Montella, New York 
COE, Regulatory, Jacksonville 
FWS, Atlanl'a 
FERC,DC 
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OFICINA RSTATAL DE 
CONSERVACIO~ HISTORICA 
tWIG'lNA nIH.C.!(II1){RNADOR 

STATE HISTORIC 
PRESERVATION OFFICE 
Off-iCF ·or !'Hi: GOVt:!(NOf~ 

December 10, 2010 

Eng. Sindulfo Castillo 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
Regulatory Section 

OECH 

400 Fernandez Juncos Avenue 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901-3299 

SHPO 

J 
• 

SUPO 08-03-10-01 VIA VERDE NATURAL PIPE LINE PROJECT, 
ISLANDWIDE, PUERTO RICO lSAJ-2010-02881 (IP-EWG)] 

Dear Engineer Castillo: 

We acknowledge receipt of the Public Notice regarding the above referenced 
project. We would like to inform you that this project had been previously reviewed 
by SHPO personnel and our comments presented in our letter dated September 17, 
2010 (copy enclosed) remain in effect. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Miguel Bonini, 
Archaeologist, at (787) 721-3737 or mbonini@prshpo.s:obierno.pr. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Carlos A. Rubio Cancela, Architect 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

CARCjBRSjMBjjvr 

Enclosure 

P.O. Box 9023935 Telefono/Phone 1787.721-37.17 
Sanjuan, PR 00902-393$ Fax 1787.721-3773 

WWW.OECH.GOBIERNO.PR 

PUERTO RICO ~ 
VERDE ~ 
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December 13, 2010 

Edgar W. Garera 

Department of Oefense 

Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 

Dear Mr. Garda: 

The government of Puerto Rico and the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA) proposed gas pipeline from 

Pei'iuelas through the mountain central region and along the north of the Island. They presented the 

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to the Department of Natural and Environmental Resources and had public 

hearings. All these processes have been forced and accelerated without taking in considerations what the 

specialists, engineers, and community group. 

As a scientists and a landscape ecologist I can say that the gas pipeline project (Via Verde) has been evaluated 

without scientific rigor. The errors and omissions through the EIS are inacceptable from a scientific perspective. In 
addition to all errors in the document my major concern is the lack of analysis of ecosystem deterioration and , . 

destruction, especially the connectivity of systems. Some species that will be affected are listed, however these 

species by themselves do not tell us an accurate Information about the whole system. The EIS Is not a serious 

analysis about the effects of the construction and maintenance of the pipeline over the natural resources from an 

ecosystem perspective. The trees, birds, amphibians and other ecosystems components do not survive isolated by 

themselves. On the contrary they survive In an interdependent system that needs to be connected. 

The EIS do not contemplate the connectivity of the ecosystem, the disruption of biochemical process (especially in 

wetlands}, the creation of new forest edges that may result in new opportunities for opportunistic species and 

diseases, and species with invasive behavior that could be detrimental for the ecosystem. The pipeline represents 

a barrier for dispersion, movement, and migration of small species, promotes habitat fragmentation that may 

result in inbreeding, and contributes to the homogenization of the genetic diversity inter and intra-species. 

i request the Corps of Engineers the immediate disapproval of the permit SAJ-2010-Q2881 (lP·EWG) requested by 

PREPA for the gas pipeline project (strategically and incorrectly known as Via Verde), In addition I demand the 

Corps of Engineers a deep, responsible, clear, and scientific evaluation of the project with public hearings. 

As a scientist is my responsibility to use my knowledge and experience to serve my country, Puerto Rico. STOP THE 

LIE OF VIA VERDE AND DO NOT BE PARTICIPANT OF THE DESTRUCTION OF TROPICAL ECOSYSTEMS. 

Best Regards, 

2.::ga::::V: Ph;! d-
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United States Department of the Interior 

Col. Alfred A. Pantano, Jr. 
District Commander 

FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Boqueron Field Office 

Carr. 301, KM 5.1, Bo. Corozo 
P.O. Box 491 

Boqueron, PR 00622 

DEC 1 5 2010 

Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 
701 San Marco Boulevard. 
Jacksonville, FL 32207-0019 

Dear Col. Pantano: 

Re: SAJ 2010-02881 (IP-EWG), Via Verde 
Pipeline Project. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servic.e (the Service) has received a copy of the above referenced 
Public Notice (pN)clated November 19,2010, for the construction of a natural gas pipeline from 
EcoEIectrica to the PR Electric Power Authority (PREP A) power plants on the north coast of' 
Puerto Rico. The proposed project has been publicly named by the proponent as Via Verde. Our 
comments are issued in accordance with the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 40 I, as 
amended; 16 U.S.C. 661 et. seq.) and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) (16 U.S.C. 1531 et. 
seq. as amended). 

The applicant is requesting a permit to construct an approximately 92-mile-Iong pipeline 
covering about 1,672 acres, crossing 235 rivers and covering 369 acres of jurisdictional 
wetlands. The Caribbean Ecological Services Field Office has been involved in providing 
technical assistance to PREP A and its 'consultants on the current proposal. We have provided 
preliminary comments to the Corps in October 2010, based on the information submitted with 
the applicant's Joint Pernnt Application. We also provided technical assistance to the applicant. 
regarding appropriate methodologies to condnct surveys for listed species. 

The Service supports PREPA's efforts toward reducing Puerto Rico's dependence on fossil oils 
and encourages. the Applicant to look for alternate energy sources for Puerto Rico. In 2006, the 
Service issued an Incidental Take Permit to WindMar RE for take anticipated during the 
construction and operation of a proposed wind farm on federally-listed species. For this project, 
WindMar appropriately minimized possible adverse effects and developed a comprehensive 
mitigation plan for the affected species. In 2008, the Service consulted with the Cprps on the 
Gasoducto del Sur project. For this last project, the Service provided guidance and technical 
assistance to the Applicant for 2 years to minimize possible effects of the project on the 
endangered Puerto Rican night jar and avoid effects to two listed plant species. The conservation 
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plan for the project was formalized through a Memorandum of Agreement between The 
Applicant and the Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources. At the 
present time, the Service is reviewing severaI other energy projects in Puerto Rico. 

The following comments and recommendations are based on the information provided in the PN 
and information we have in our files. 

Purpose ofthe Project, Single and Complete Project, Federal Involvement and compliance 
with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEP A) 

The public notice states that the overall proposed purpose of the project is to deliver an alternate 
fuel source to three existing electric power generating facilities located in Arecibo, Toa Baja and 
Palo Seeo operated by PREP A. EcoElectrica was the first and remains the only source of natural 
gas in Puerto Rico. We believe the proposal may not include all elements necessary to meet this 
purpose. 

Based on the information in our files and recent discussions with EcoElectrica's consultant (see 
Enclosure 1), it is our understanding that the only authorized source of natural gas in Puerto Rico 
needs to be upgraded in order to supply the additional gas needed for the proposed pipeline. In 
May 1996, the Federal Energy Regulatory Comniission (FERC) authorized EcoElectrica to 
construct, and operate i' liquefied natural gas (LNG) import terminal in Pefiuelas, Puerto Rico. 
Environmental Condition NO.ll ofthe May 1996 Order specified that "EcoElectrica shall 
commence construction on its LNG facilities within 3 years ofthe date of this Order, or file a 
motion to extend the deadline, with the specific reasons why additional time is necessary." 
Therefore, it appears that authorization for the construction of the second authorized storage tank 
and four of the six authorized vaporizers has lapsed, and for EcoE!ectrica to build another LNG 
storage taDk, or other related facilities, it must obtain prior FERC authorization.! 

In its July 19, 2010, semiannual repod- to PERC (see Enclosure 2), EcoElectrica indicated that it 
is considering construction of the second LNG Storage tank to supply natural gas fuel to the 
Commonwealth for a future expansion. We note that in this report, EcoEIectrica only addresses 
the Terminal Modification project for delivering natural gas to Costa Sur as previously permitted 
by FERC. By letter dated November 15, 2010, EcoEIectrica indicated to the Service that the 
current modifications to their facilities are not part of PREP A's Via Verde pipeline project, and 
that they would need to request FERC's approval for any physical or operational modifications 
that might be necessary in their facilities to serve the newly proposed pipeline project. 

The PN fails to discuss necessary changes to EcoEIectrica's currently authorized facilities and 
operations to supply natural gas to PREP A's three facilities in the north. The Service issued a 
Biological Opinion for the original development ofthe EcoEIectrica facility, and modifications 

1 PERC,Order Amending Authorization Under Section 3 of the Natural Gas Act, April 16,2009, Footnote #3. 
2 EcoElectrica, L.P. LNG Import Tenninal and Cogeneration Project Docket Number CP-95-35-000, Semi Annual 
Report LNG Operating Report, July 19, 2010. . 

( 
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to this facility would require a reinitiation of consultation under Section 7 of the Endangered 
Species Act, which we discuss latter in this letter. 

Because the Via Verde pipeline would require additional storage and modifications to the 
EcoElectrica terminal, these projects are interrelated and should be viewed as one single and 
complete project. Should EcoEIectrica fail to obtain FERC authorization for the physical and/or 
operational modifications that might be necessary to serve the pipeline, the Corps would be 
permitting a fragment of a project that could not fulfill the stated purpose and need and would 
have irreversible resource impacts. 

In addition, this project should be evaluated as a major construction activity since it would affect 
about 1,672 acres of land, including about 369 acres of wetlands, several Commonwealth Forests 
or Reserves, forested mountain and karst areas, and known habitat for more than 30 federally 
listed threatened or endangered species. Only when the project enters the San Juan metropolitan 
area do the environmental impacts drop significantly. We believe that the Corps has sufficient 
control and responsibility to warrant Federal Review over the entire project from the 
EcoElectrica terminal to the end of the pipeline, and therefore a Federal EIS for this project is 
warranted. 

Alternatives Analysis 

The applicant's alternative analysis does not include PREP A's original plan to build a new 
natural gas combined cycle power plant close to the existing Costa Sur facility, and to retto fit 
both Costa Sur and Aguirre power plants to use natural gas. This was the applicant's preferred 
alternative in the past and now is 110t mentioned in the applicant's alternatives analysis. We 
believe that this alternative is reasonable and practicable, as it is aIready permitted, would have 
lower environmental impacts, and would be more secure and easier to maintain than the 
currently proposed gas pipeline. 

Habitat Impacts 

The project will cut through the southern karst region, central mountains, and northern karst 
region of Puerto Rico. Many portions of the alignment are currently isolated and not subject to 
developmental pressures. These include the Rio Abajo Commonwealth forest and the Vega 
Commonwealth forest, the DNER designated north karst Priority Conservation Area (PCA), the 
Cafio Tiburones PCA, and the San Pedro Swamp Critical Wildlife Area. 

The construction right of way (ROW) width ranges from 100 to 150 feet, and more if needed, 
with a final permanent ROW of 50 feet. The "Dec1araci6n de Impacto Ambiental 
Preliminar"(DIA-P) states that all vegetation within the construction ROW will'be cut and that 
the permanent 50 foot ROW will be maintained as a no-root zone with no woody vegetation. The 
DIA-P does not propose mitigation for impacts to previously undisturbed forested areas in this 
long corridor that will create an avenue for invasive and noxious species to enter previously 
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isolated areas of wildlife habitat. TheDIA-P also does not describe methods for maintaining a 
92-mile, 50-foot-wide no-root zone corridor through karst and mountainous topography. 

The Service is concerned that the clearing of all vegetation in the 150 foot ROW as stated in the 
DIA-P, in areas ofhighIy erodible or unstable lands would cause excessive erosion that could 
impair water quality and chaunel stability in streams and rivers along the route. Trenching is 
likely not feasible in many steep areas witmn the corridor, yet DIA-P includes no discussion of 
how these areas will be traversed. 

Since the construction ROW varies in width, we believe that all project impacts should be based 
on the worst-case scenario of a ISO-foot wide ROW. Generalized drawings as seen on sheet 2 of 
the PN do not clearly represent what is written in the DIA-P. The proposed permanent 50 foot 
ROWand its associated no root zone will require either mechanical or chemical maintenance, 
which implies construction of a permanent maintenance road with associated stream crossings 
along most of, ifnot the entire, ROW length. This is not addressed anywhere in the documents. 
Utilizing the full estimate of ROW impacts should also help account for staging areas along the 
project route. 

( 

The Service is concerned about the possible impacts of directional dri1ling in the karst portions ( 
of the pipeline corridor. Voids in the rock matrix may lead directly to the aquifer, and a "frac-
out" of drilling muds in this type of terrain and geology could contaminate underground waters 
and adversely affect human health, unique subterranean fauna, and commerce. 

Endangered Species 

The Service concurs with the Corps' determination that the proposed project may affect the 
following 32 listed species: Puerto Rican night jar (Caprimulgus noctitherus); Puerto Rican 
parrot (Amazona vittatta vittatta); Puerto Rican crested toad (Peltophryne lemur); Puerto Rican 
boa (Epicrates inornatus); Puerto Rican sharp-smnned hawk (Accipiter striatus venaior); Puerto 
Rican broad-winged hawk (Buteo platypterus brunnescens); Puerto Rican plain pigeon 
(Patagioenas inomata wetmorei); and the listed plant species Auerodendron pauciflorum, palo de 
Ramon (Banara vanderbiltii), diablito de tres cuemos (Buxus valhii), Cordia bellonis, 
Daphnopsis helleriana, palo de rosa (Ottoschulzia rhodoxylon), Myrcia paganii, chupacallos 
(pleodendron macranthum), Shoepfia arenaria, erubia (Solanum drymophilum), Tectarea 

. estremerana, Thelypteris inabonensis, Thelypteris verecunda, Thelypteris yaucoensis, 
Chamaecrista glandulosa, cobananegra (Stahlia monosperma), Polystichum calderoense, nogal 
(Juglans jamaicensis), Mitracarpus maxwelliae, Mitracarpus polycladus, Cordia rupfcola, 
Catesbaea melanocarpa, Eugenia woodburyana, bariaco (Trichilia triacantha), and St. Thomas 
pricklY,ash (Zanthoxylun thomasianum). No designated critical habitat is present along the 
proposed route for the project. The Service also continues to recommend surveys of the 
petitioned species coqui Ilanero (Eleutherodactylus juanariveroi) where the project crosses 
wetlands in Ioa Baja. ( 
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In addition to the species listed above, the Corps also needs to make an effect determination with 
regards to the endangered Antillean manatee (Trichechus manatus). As we mentioned earlier in 
tbis letter, when EcoElectrica was originally authorized, formal consultation under Section 7 of 
the ESA 'Was concluded for the species. Since that time, the Environmental Baseline has 
changed; therefore, the Corps' biological assessment should also include an analysis of any 
necessary changes to current facilities andlor operation of the EcoElectrica LNG terminal needed 
for the Via Verde project. 

On October 18, 2010, the Service provided technical assistance to the Corps regarding the 
information included in the draft Biological Evaluation for the project. We concluded that the 
biological evaluation provided by the applicant did not rely upon survey methodologies that 
maximized detection probabilities for federally-listed species and did not include site-specific 
habitat characterization. Therefore, the Service could not concur with the determinations of the 
biological evaluation. We recommended that surveys for listed species be appropriately 
designed and conducted. We also recommended the development of a Biological Assessment, 
since we considered the project a major construction activity under NEP A. On November 10, 
2010, December 2, 2010 and December 8, 2010, the Service provided additional technical 
assistance to the project applicant regarding appropriate survey methods for listed species along 
the proposed route. 

At the present time, we continue to recommend that appropriate site-specific surveys be 
conducted along the proposed route to determine presence/absence of listed species within the 
project area and the amount of suitable habitat. Survey methodologies should be developed and 
surveys conducted by experienced and qualified personnel, and in close coordination with the 
Service. The Biological Assessment should include the results of such surveys and should be 
part ofthe Federal BIS. The Biological Assessment should consider the behaviors to be affected 
by the project, and proposed site-specific measures to avoid or tninimizepossible adverse 
effects. . 

Federal regulations at SO CFR 402.12 provide guidance regarding Biological Assessments. A 
biological assessment shall evaluate the potential effects of the action on listed species and 
proposed species and designated and proposed critical habitat and determine whether any such 
species or habitat are likely to be adversely affected by the action and is used in determining 
whether formal consultation or a conference is necessary. The Biological Assessment shall be 
completed before any contract for construction is let, and before construction is begun (50 CFR 
402.l2(b)(2). The regulation also describes the information should be considered for inclusion 
in the Biological Assessment (see 50 CPR 402. 12(f). The regulation recommends the following: 

(1) The results of an on-site inspection of the area affected by the action to determine if 
listed or proposed. species are present or occur seasonally. 

(2) The views of recognized experts on the species at issue. 
(3) A review of the literature and other inform<ltion. 
(4) An analysis of the effects of the action on the species and habitat, including 

consideration of cumulative effects, and the results of any related studies 
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(5) An analysis of alternate actions considered by the Federal agency for the proposed 
action. 

The Federal agency or the designated non-Federal representative shall complete the Biological 
Assessment within 180 days after its initiation (receipt of or concurrence with the species list), 
unless a different period oftime is agreed to by the Service and the Federal agency (50 CFR 
402.12(i)). If a permit or license applicant is involved, the 180-day period may not be extended 
unless the agency provides the applicant, before the close of the 180-day period, with a written 
statement setting forth the estimated length of the proposed extension and the reasons why such 
an extension is necessary. Once the Service reviews the Biological Assessment and concurs in 
writing with the Corps's initiation letter, a biological opinion is provided to the Corps within 135 
days. 

We would like to provide the following technical assistance for the planning and implementation 
ofthe surveys to inform the Biological Assessment. 

Habitat characterization for the Puerto Rican sharp-shinned hawk and Puerto Rican 
broad-winged hawk 

We agree with the Applicant's approach of characterizing the suitable breeding habitat for the 
endangered raptors utilizing expert's opinion, maps of previously known breeding areas or home 
ranges, data from previous studies and published references. We recommend compiling these 
data within a digital Geographic Information System (GIS). We would like to meet with the 
species experts and discuss during a working meeting the areas to be included in the analysis to 
ensure that all available information is considered for the effects determination. We also would 
like to have the opportunity to visit the areas with contracted personnel. If surveys to determine 
breeding territories are not conducted, suitable breeding habitat for the species should be 
avoided. The alternative of avoiding impacts to potential nesting trees and tree species is not 
protective to the species if the breeding territory is not identified. We do not concur with the 
Applicant that it is possible to avoid impacts to breeding habitat and breeding behavior without 
first identifying the breeding territory. Under the assumption that suitable habitat is occupied for 
breeding, possible take as defined by the ESA should be anticipated. It is important to determine 
the number of breeding territories that would be affected by the project construction and 
operation in order to evaluate in a Biological Opinion whether the project jeopardizes the 
continued existence of the species. 

Potential presence of endangered plants 

We do not agree with the Applicant's proposal of surveying at intervals of 100 m within suitable 
habitat. Interval sampling and transects is appropriate for diversity inventories, but not to detect 
presence of listed plant species, due to their patchy distribution and similarity of appearance with 

( 

---

other common species. We recommend that personnel trained to recoguize the listed species ( 
systematically search all areas of suitable habitat within the project footprint: We propose a 
working meeting between our staff and the Applicant's contracted personnel to share information 
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.and delineate together the survey areas. Once the areas are designated, we propose combined 
site visits to determine the suitability of the sampling approach for each area. The Service 
requests that if listed species are identified or found; duplicates of herbarium specimens are 
provided to our office for reference purposes. 

Potential presence of coqui llanero in Toa Baja 

We agree with PREPA's approach to search for this species. We would like to have the 
opportunity to visit the ROW of the proposed project within other wetland areas in northern 
Puerto Rico to identify whether habitat suitable for the coqui llanero is present in other areas of 
the route. 

Potential presence of the Puerto Rican crested toad 

We agree withPREPA's approach to search for the Puerto Rican crested toad in both the 
southern and northern limestone forest areas. We recommend that before surveys are initiated, 
survey areas are discussed and delineated between our staff and contracted species experts. We 
would like to also have the opportunity to visit the areas with contracted personnel. As we 
mentioned in our letter dated October 18, 20 10, haystack hills between Manat! and Bayam6n 
harbor suitable habitat for the Puerto Rican crested toad. These areas should be included in the 
survey plans. 

Puerto Rican night jar 

We continue to recommend intensive surveys during the breeding season for the endangered 
Puerto Rican nightjar to determine the amount of suitable habitat and the number of singing 
males or territories that the project may affect.. This information is necessary to determine direct 
and indirect effects to the species, and to formulate measures to avoid and minimize adverse 
effects during construction and operations. 

Puerto Rican boa 

The Applicant should delineate and quantify the amount of suitable boa habitat within the project 
area. The applicant should first consider alternatives to avoid these areas and·develop 
conservation measures to minimize possible adverse effects where avoidance is not possible. 
Once possible effects are appropriately minimized, the Service would work with the Applicant to 
develop a search and rescue protocol for relocating individual animals to suitable habitat outside 
of the project area prior to project construction. 

Impacts to Landowner Incentive Programs 

The present project goes throughout properties under the Service's Partners for Fish and Wildlife 
Program (PFWP). We have identified that at least three properties Under a current Conservation 
Agreement with the Service that may be adversely affected by the proposed project: Hacienda 
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Pellejas in Adjuntas, Hacienda Esperanza in Manati, and the US Navy Radio Station in Toa Baja. 
Current efforts at these highly ecologically valued properties include restoration of forest, 
riparian habitat and restoration of wetland areas. The Service has invested close to $180,000 of 
federal funds on these restoration activities, and we recommend modifying the project to avoid 
these areas. If avoidance is not practicable, the conservation investment in, these properties must 
be compensated with comparable restoration efforts on other similar properties. 

Wetland Impacts 

Temporary wetland impacts in the Joint Perni.it Application were calculated using a 50-foot 
width, even though the ROW width is 150 feet. As stated above, we recommend using a 150c 

foot construction corridor width to estimate temporary impacts. 

The Applicant states that all wetland impacts will be temporary. Because the project involves 
approximately 235 separate wethind and river crossings, poor construction techniques on even a 
fraction of these, such as failing to remove all matting or excess fill material, or to properly grade 
and revegetate disturbed areas, could easily result in substantial permanent impacts.. This makes 
calculating wetland and habitat impacts difficult since impacts to wetlands and streams depend 

( 

largely on the construction technique the contractor will use and does not take into account ( 
operation and maintenance of the pipeline. 

Some of the wetlands the project may affect are within areas designated by the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico as Natural Reserves and Critical Wildlife Areas, including: the Cucharillas Marsh 
PCA, San Pedro Swamp PCA, Calio Tiburones Natural Reserve, and Hacienda la Esperanza 
Natural Reserve. These areas lie within the northern karst, an area known for its underground 
streams, springs and shallow aquifer. 

Directional drilling is proposed to minimize impacts on larger rivers and streams, wetlands, 
roads and other areas, which involves injecting drilling mud' (bentonite clay and other 
substances) under pressure into the bore hole. A "frac-out" occurs when the drilling mud 
escapes the bore hole, and if it enters waters supporting aquatic life, micro particles of the clay 
can clog the gills of aquatic organisms. While there is a discussion regarding steps to take in the 
event of a frac-out, the Service is very concem~d with the use of this method in karst 
topography, where voids in the substrate are common and often connected to ground-and 
surface-water systems. 

The pipeline route crosses multiple low-order streams in mountainous areas. These streams are 
the headwaters of larger rivers and support a marine-derived native stream fauna composed of 
several species of freshwater shrimp, crabs and gobies. This diverse community is sensitive to 
disturbance, increased turbidity, and changes in channel morphology. Excessive erosion and 
sedimentation during constructiou or maintenance of the ROW could cause long-term or 
permanent impacts to these important wildlife areas. 
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Directional drilling is also proposed to avoid impacts to forested wetland areas. This includes an 
approximately I-mile long crossing under the mangrove wetlands and the Rio Coca! in Toa Baja. 
However, all project drawings of wetland crossings show the ISO-foot ROWand the permanent 
50-foot nocroot zone. It is not clear whether the 50-foot permanent ROW in forested wetlands 
could be used to access the pipeline in the future. If so, then this should be considered a 
permanent wetland impact. Because of the muck soils associated with some of these wetland 
types, additional staging areas will be needed for the drill rig, pipe, etc. There is no mention of 
how drilling mud will be managed, since there will be a need for sumps and other ground 
disturbances at the drill site to store drill muds. 

Mitigation 

T4e Corps has not yet verified the Applicant's jurisdictional determinations. The Applicant 
proposes a .01-to-l compensatory mitigation ratio. This would amount to 4' acres of 
compensatory mitigation for an estimated 369 acres of "temporary" wetland impacts, which is 
inappropriate and unacceptable to the Service. A much higher ratio is necessary to compensate 
for the: 1) temporary loss of wetlands functions and values; 2) likely pemianent loss of functions 
and values due to contractor errors; and 3) permanent habitat alteration by species such as 
cattails that rapidly invade disturbed wetland areas and out compete more. beneficial wetland 
plants. 

The Applicant shoUld develop an adequate mitigation plan after the appropriate efforts have been 
implemented for avoidance and minimization. In addition we recommend that the Corps impose 
a performance bond to assure proper compliance with the mitigation and minimization measures. 

The project area inbIudes the mitigation area for the Gasoducto del Sur project, despite our 
repeated requests during the technical assistance process to avoid this area. This area was 
selected as a mitigation area to preserve its large amount of undisturbed, quality habitat. The 
Corps needs to I:lssure compliance with previous pennit conditions as part of considering this 
new pennit action. 

Summary and Conclusion 

This project is one of the largest infrastructure projects proposed in Puerto Rico in decades. Its 
92-mile corridor of temporary and permanent impacts would cross karst, mountain, and coastal 
habitats, a number of which are recognized in the Puerto Rico Comprehensive Wildlife 
Conservation Strategy as Critical Wildlife Areas important to conservation. The project could 
affect habitat for more than thirty federally-listed species and one species for which we are 
considering a petition for listing. Impacts to fauna and flora are not well documented, and. 
maintenance for sensitive areas after construction is not well specified. 

A broad spectrum of fish and wildlife resources occur within and adjacent to the proposed 
pipeline route, including migratory birds, amphidromous fish, endangered species, and wetlands. 
The karst areas of Puerto Rico are unique geological and ecological features in the United States, 
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and serve as an important aquifer recharge zone for the island. The haystack karst hills are a 
refugium for many native plant species. The project could adversely affect numerous streams 
and wetlands, and the Applicant's proposal does not appropriately consideraltematives to avoid, 
and measures to minimize, such impacts. The proposed 0.01-to-l compensatory mitigation ratio 
is inadequate. Therefore, we are advising you, in accordance with part IV 3(a) of the 1992 
Memorandum of Agreement between our agencies on the elevation of pennit decisions under 
section 404( q) of the Clean Water Act, that the proposed project may result in substantial and 
unacceptable impacts to aquatic resources of national importance. We recommend that the 
Corps deny a permit for this action as currently proposed. The Service requests to be informed 
of any meetings with the applicant and the Corps or any additional documentation submitted to 
the Corps, regarding this pennit action. 

If you have any questions please contact Marelisa Rivera at 787 851 7297 x 206 . 

FhlImtr 

Enclosures 

cc: 
DNER, San Juan 
EQB, Sanjuan 
PRPB, Land Use Division, San Juan 
PRPB, CZM, San Juan 
EPA, San Juan 
EPA, Dan Montella, New York 
COE, Regulatory, San Juan 
FWS, Atlanta 
FERC,DC 

. Sincerely, 

~~ 
Field Supervisor 

( 
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UNIVERSIDAD DE PUERTO RICO 
ENUTUADO 

P.o. Box 2500, Utuado, P.R. 00641~2500 

Departame'nto de Pedagogfa, Ciencias Sociales 
y Educad6n Fisica 

Mr. EdgarW. Garcia 
Department of Defense 
Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 
Antilles Office 
400 Fernandez Juncos Av. 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901-3299 

December 16, 2010 

Tel. 894-2828 ext. 2291 
Fax: 894-4531 

RE: Response to Public Notice for the Via Verde natural gas pipe line project (Permit 
Application No. SAJ- 2010-02881 (IP-EWG)) 

Dear Mr. Garcia: 

In response to the Public Notice dated November 19, 2010, concerning the above referenced 
project, I hereby present my comments and concerns with the archaeological Phase 1A report 
that is included in the DIA-P submitted by the proponent. This report presents major 
inadequacies, which clearly constrain its use by the CaE for the assessment of the effects that 
this undertaking will have of historic properties that are listed or potentially eligible for inclusion 
in the National Register of Historic Places, as required in Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended. My major concerns with said archaeological 
assessment are listed below: 

• The inventory of archaeological sites included in the report presents major omissions, 
which limit its use for addressing the archaeological sensitivity of the area of potential 
effects of this project. Examples of these omissions include the Adjuntas 1 site 
documented by Irving Rouse more than half a century ago, located in the Pellejas 
Valley, which is crosscut by the right of way of this project. Additional examples include 
the archaeological Phase II studies conducted by Goodwin and AssociateS in the Rio 
Cocal 1 site located in NSGA Sabana Seca published in 2003 and the Phase II and 
mitigation research conducted by SEARCH Inc. on behalf of the CaE in the AR-38 and 
AR-39 sites in Arecibo published in 2008, both of which lie on the immediate vicinity of 
the area of potential effects ofthis project. Therefore, a thorough revision of the 
inventory of historic properties, academic literature, and contract reports is 
warranted for evaluating with higher resolution the archaeological sensitivity of 
the area of potential effects of this project. 

• The methods used for the walkover survey that were implemented are deficient. 
No systematic protocol was established for the archaeological reconnaiss.ance, which 
was basically conducted in a random fashion. According to the limited methodological 
information provided in the report, the walkover survey was undertaken mostly along a 
single transect vector, thus limiting the potential of this prospection for identifying 
resources across the full lateral extent of the area of potential effects of the project (150 
feet). Furthermore, no criteria for predictive modeling, a basic tool in archaeological 
large-scale surveying, were ever devised, which drastically limits the capability of the 
implemented survey to detect additional sites in the right of way of the project. 

"Patrono can Igual Oportunidad de Empleo" 
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• Of major concern is the fact that the archaeological survey did not include considerable 
portions of the proposed undertaking. In fact, of the 92 miles of the right of way of 
this project, the archaeological surface recQnnaissanc.e only covered 27.6 miles 
(30 percent), drastically limiting the ability of all interested parties to determine 
the effects that this activity might have on historic properties yet undiscovered. 
For instance, only .6 miles were prospected out of the initial 20 miles of the project, 
leaving unsurveyed all terrains from PR-2 in Pefiuelas to the Pellejas Valley in Adjuntas 
because, according to the archaeologists, the area wa's "inaccessible" (pp. 253). Other 
areas that were not surveyed include the tracts between: miles 21 to 24.7 (pp. 253-254), 
miles 26 to 42.9 (pp. 255), miles 54 to 59 (see Figure 46 in pp. 261), miles 63 to 65 (pp. 
263-264), miles 67.3 to 67.6 (pp. 267), miles 68 a 70.1 (pp. 267), miles 72 to 75 (pp. 
268), miles 77 to 78 (pp. 269-270), miles 80 to 82 (pp. 270), miles 83 to 85 (pp. 272) 
and miles 85 to 92 (pp. 273). Thus, in order for the COE to have the necessary 
criteria for evaluating this project, a full surface reconnaissance of the rest of the 
areas (the unsurveyed 70%) to be impacted by this project needs to be conducted. 

• The aforementioned situation is worsened when we consider that no archaeological 
(or environmental) assessments were made in the areas where the access roads 
that need to be established for moving the heavy machinery and other equipment 
that will be used in the installation of the pipe and the delimitation of its right of 
way are to be located. Furthermore, no additional work was conducted on the staging 
areas that need to be established for the horizontal directional drilling, Which tend to be 
larger in horizontal extent than the rest of the areas of the right of way of the project. 

• Another major concern is that, at pre'sent, not only has the surface reconnaissance not 
covered the full extent of the area to be directly or potentially impacted by this project, 
but also that no subsurface testing program has been implemented in order to 
detect additional historic properties. The need for the implementation of a 
systematic subsurface testing program along the proposed route of the right of way of 
the project, as well as of the access roads for transporting equipment and heavy 
machinery and its staging areas is vital in order to get a detailed panorama of the 
historic properties that are to be affected by this undertaking. Only then will the CaE be 
able to make an informed evaluation of the alternatives for mitigating the adverse effects 
that it might have on the cultural properties that are to be impacted by this project. 

As an archaeologist with two decades of experience in the field and as a former Specialist in 
Historic Properties for the PRSHPO, it is my hope that the concerns hereby presented are 
considered by the CaE for assessing the potential effects that this undertaking will have on 
historic properties. 

If you have any further questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact me at (787)207-7318 
or at reniel.rodriguez@upr.edu. 

Cordially, 

.< 2'7 ) 

Reniel Rodriguez Ramos, Ph.D. 

( 

( 
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16 of December of2010 

Mr. Sindulfo Castillo 
Chief Regulatory Section 
US Anny Corps of Engineers Antilles Office 
400 Ferm'mdez Juncos Ave. 
San Juan PR 00901-3299 
sindulfo.castillo@usace.anny.mil 

REF: Comments Via Verde Project AEE #2010-62-0210-JGE-T 

Dear Chief Castillo: 

Ganaderia Don Juan Santiago Nieves, Inc (GDJSN) has been infonned by the Autoridad 
de Energia Electrica (AEE), Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, of their intention to construct the 
Via Verde Project through our property known as Hacienda Central Pellejas (HCP) in Adjuntas, 
PRo These properties are identified by their catastral number: 240-000-005-04-901, 240-000-
004-14,240-000-005-04, and 240-000-009-39. 

Hacienda Central Pellejas (HCP), referred as the "Jewel of the Mountains", is an 
ecological, agricultural, hydrological, scenic, and historical property certified by the Department 
of the Interior (DOl), the US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), the Department of Agriculture 
Commonwealth ofPR, the US Forest Service, and the Department of Natural Resources of the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (DRNA). . 

The 'Jewel of the Mountains' is rich in history, from being the last settlement of General 
Roy Stone during the Hispanic American war in 1898, to a prosperous sugar cane .hacienda from 
the 1920s to 1960s, to a 1,000 certified charolais cattle ranch during the 1980's, and the film site 
of the movie Flight of Fancy in 1995. HCP is devoted primarily to shade grown 100% Arabica 
coffee and a working charolaWred brangus cattle ranch. 

Since 2001, Dr. Luis. J. Ramos Santiago, President of Ganaderia Don Juan Santiago 
Nieves, Inc. (agricultor bonafide) together with the United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA-NRCS), the Forest Service (USFS), the Department of the Interior (DOl), the Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS), the International Institute of Tropical Forestry (IITF)' the Department of 
Natural Resources of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (DRNA)' and Puerto Rico's 
Department of Agriculture and Tourism Company has worked in partnership for the protection, 
conservation, restoration and enhancement of the natural resources within the hacienda. 

Hacienda Central Pellejas ... ajewel in the mountains a/Puerto Rico. App-1117



The United States Forest Service (FS) conducted the Forest Stewardship Management 
Plan which identified the rich ecological diversity of Hacienda Cental Pellejas: 466 acres of 
pristine primary forest, the birth of 45 water creeks and one (I) affluent river (Pellttias River: a 
major tributary to the Rio Grande de Arecibo Water Legacy Area), the existence of water tunnels 
that channels water from the Municipality of Adjuntas through the property towards the 
Municipality ofUtuado, three (3) archeological sites, 1,400 acres of essential habitat to a total of 
86 bird species, 15 of the 17 endemic. bird species of Puerto Rico, and habitat to 12 species on 
the Federal and local endangered species act, an agricultural valley, numerous large water fall, 
minimum contamination from light and sound, and other important ecological attributes. More 
recently, the Hacienda Central Pellejas region and Adjuntas were designated by the Important 
Bird Areas (IBA) as Important Conservation Area for endemic and migratory bird species. 

Besides the aforementioned ecological attributes, HCP has been committed to sensitive 
agricultural conservation practices. Such commitment granted HCP the White House 
Conservation Award in December 2006, and in 2005, the Private Stewardship Grant ($115,627) 
by the Fish and Wildlife Service Department of the Interior (FWS-DOI). This Private 
Stewardship Grant has been the largest single award given to a private for profit institution in 
Puerto Rico. 

HCP is portrayed by the FWS-DOI at the national level as the model farm of the Partners 
Program of the FWS. Moreover, HCP signed an agreement with the United States Department 
of Agriculture and the Natural Resources and Conservation Services (NRCS) under the 
Conservation Reserve Program for the conservation and management of 800 acres, the largest 
contract area in Puerto Rico and the Caribbean region. 

Recogoizing Hep high ecological value and the increasing worldwide demand for 
ecotourism destinations, HCP submitted to the Tourism Company, the Economic Development 
Office of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Department of Agriculture a plan for an 
Agro-Ecotourism development. This plan received preliminary endorsements by government 
agencies for the establishment of a sustainable agro-eco-friendly tourism project within 50 acres 
ofthefarm. 

LTC Ramos Santiago's commitment with the preservation and conservation ofHCP has 
lead to a signed agreement with four (4) leading conservation agencies including, the Department 
of the Interior (DOl 2010), the Atlantic Coast Joint Venture (www.acjv.org), the Trust for Public 
Land (www.tpl.org), and Casa Pueblo (www.casapueblo.org) for the establishment of a 
conservation easement on the entire property at perpetuity on Hacienda Central Pellejas. 

Hacienda Central Pellejas ... ajewel in the mountains of Puerto Rico. 

( 

( 
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Therefore. construction of the Via Verde Project through Hacienda Central Pellejas will 
have a direct and long term negative impact on the ecological, agricultural, hydrological, scenic, 
tourist, and historical characteristics of the "Jewel of the Mountains". As President of GDJSN, 
we are requesting the United States Army Corps of Engineers to consider an alternate route from 
Hacienda Central Pellejas. 

Yours truly, 

Luis J. Ramos Santiago 

Luis J. Ramos Santiago, MD, MS 
LTC USAR 360th CA BGDE(A) 
President Ganaderia Don Juan Santiago Nieves, Inc. 
#1203 Amberley Drive 
Evans, GA 30809 
BB: 706-910-7716 
Santiago.luis.ramos@amedd.army.mil 

Cc: Edgar Garcia, USACE: edgar.w.garcia@usace.army.mil 
Marelisa Rivera, FWS: marelisa rivera@fws.gov 
Silamrie Padron, FWS: silmarie padron@fws.gov 

Hacienda Central Pellejas ... a jewelin the mountains of Puerto Rico. App-1119



_Fideicomiso de Conservaci6n de Puerto Rico 

The Conservation Tmst of Puerto Rico 

PO Box 9023554 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00902-3554 
Tel. 787-722-5834 
Fax 787-722-5872 
w'Ivw.fidckomiso.org 
email:fideicomiso@fideicomiso.org 

December 17, 2010 

Edgar W. Garda 
Project Manager 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
Puerto Rico & U.S. Virgin Islands Permitting Office 
Stop 7Y, Antilles Office 
400 Ave Fernandez Juncos 
San Juan, PR 00901-3223 

RE: Comments of the Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico for the Joint Permit Application of 
Natural Gas Pipeline Project 

Dear Mr. Garda: 

Greetings from the Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico. The Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico 
(CTPR) is a private, nonprofit organization established in 1970, whose mission is to secure 
functional and healthy ecosystems in the islands of Puerto Rico, and to instill in their inhabitants 
a sense of responsibility towards the conservation of our natural resources, so that we may 
receive the ecosystem services that will help us achi~ve our social, economic and quality-of-life 
goals. 

The CTPR has evaluated documents related to the Joint Permit Application for the Natural Gas 
Pipeline Project,proposed by the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, and would like to 
formally provide the following comments. 

1. In 1984, Hacienda La Esperanza was designated as a nature reserve by the Planning Board of 

Puerto Rico. This designatio.n implicates the conservation of the biological processes necessary 

to maintain the functionality of the ecosystems being protected. With only 7.4% of our land 

under legal protection, any impact on any of these protected areas (given the 93% available for 

development), should receive the strictest environmental scrutiny and should be unwarranted 
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under any economic development argument unless there are greater national security interests 

or life related needs. 

2. Due to the high ecological value of the ecosystems being protected in Hacienda La 

Esperanza Nature Reserve (HLENR), the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) has selected it as 

a reintroduction site, of a northern population, of the critically endangered Puerto Rican Crested 

Toad (PRCT) (Peltoprhyne lemur); this species is the only toad native to Puerto Rico. The CTPR 

and the USFWS have a collaborative agreement to establish a second population of the PRCT in 

the northern karst region of Puerto Rico, and has identified a third site for potential 

reintroduction in the future; one population will be located in HLENR. In addition, the applicant 

identified only Penuelas as possible habitat for the PRCT. However, historical records locate the 

species in the northern karst between Bayam6n and Manat!. 

Reasons for listing the PRTC included the limited number of breeding sites, vulnerability to 

habitat destruction and human disturbance, over-utilization, and predation, among other 

threats. Since 1992, the species has not been found in the northern karst area. The currently 

known natural breeding ponds are located in the southern karst of Puerto Rico. 

The final recovery plan for the PRCT approved in 1992 states that the toad could be considered 

for delisting when six self-sustainable populations have been established and maintained for 10 

years: three in the northern karst and three in the southern karst of Puerto Rico. The recovery 

activities for the PRCT have been planned, implemented and monitored throughout the PRCT 

Recovery Working Group {Groupj". This Group includes representatives of the USFWS, the 

Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources (DNER), the American Zoo and 

Aquarium Association (AZAA), the Puerto Rico National Park Company (PRNPC), local NGO's, 

universities, and community groups. Since 2003, the Service has been the leader of this Group, 

providing funding, technical assistance, logistical support, and coordination of other recovery 

activities. 

3. HLENR protect important water bodies as the "Rio Grande de Manat," and "Cano San Jose". 

Almost all the area protected by the reserve is cover with different kinds of herbaceous 

wetlands, Pterocarpus forests, remnants and mangrove. The integrity of these systems and 

associated ecosystems depends on the connectivity that allows the continue flow of species 

throughout the water bodies. In order to maintain connectivity along the wetlands of the 

reserve, the CTPR is implementing two wetland restoration projects: 

Project 1 is part of a cooperative agreement between the CTPR and USFWS for the ecosystem 
reforestation and reestablishment of the irrigation system. 

Project Z is a Pterocarpus officinalis forest restoration in accordance with a Consent Decree 
agreed upon by the United States of America (USA) and Power Poles Inc. (PPI) due to PPI's 
impact on 17 acres of jurisdictional areas (wetlands) within their property in Rio Grande, Puerto 
Rico. The CTPR is involved in the process as a third party mitigator to whom PPI will provide the 
funding for the design and execution of a mitigation plan. 

( 

( 
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Given the critical value of the limited available natural protected lands in the small islands of 
Puerto Rico and the critical habitat restoration projects underway at Hacienda La Esperanza 
Nature Reserve, financed with federal funding, we respectfully request that a comprehensive 
alternative production and distribution plan be explored for this project so as to identify the 
best method, location and route that would attain AEE goals and objectives. Furthermore, given 
the high risk and security issues related with gas pipelines on human and other natural life, this 
project should have the most rigorous standard, which is usually not compatible with a fast track 
approach. The CTPR recognizes interest that the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority have 
represented in utilizing cleaner fossil fuels, yet the impact of over 1,100 acres of open and 
fprested lands throughout a 93 miles stretch, in an island with its longest stretch being 100 
miles, is without doubt a extremely high impact project that deserves careful and thoughtful 
review. 

If you need additional information you may contact us at the address above, or telephone (787) 
722-5834. 

Cordially, 

Fernando Uoveras San Miguel, Esq. 
Executive Director 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Dear Mr. Garcia: 

JaJme.Torres@dotgoy 
Garcia Edgar W SA] 
Carlos.MACHADQ@dotgoy; Martln.Knopp@dot.gov 
Permit Application No. SAJ- 2010-02881 (IP-EWG) 
Friday, December 17, 2010 1:44:47 PM 

Find below our initial comments regarding the installation of the gas line and the referenced permit 
application: 

The existing "Policy on the Accommodation of Utilities on Highways Right of Way" adopted by the 
Puerto Rico Highway and Transportation Authority (PRHTA) and approved by Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) on May 30, 1990, Sec S-S.02(a); p.28, does not include longitudinal installation 
of pipeline conveying gas, oil, gasoline and other flammable or dangerous substances within the control 
access lines of controlled-access highways nor within tunnels or on major bridges. Hence, a project 
level agreement for this particular utility accommodation would be needed. FHWA approval for the 
proposed utility installation would constitute an administrative action. 

Controlled access highways relevant to Via Verde are: PR-22 and PR-2 

In areas where PRHTA policy permits the longitudinal installation, the installation should be 
outside the Right of Way. If evaluated alternatives demonstrate this option not feasible, then any above 
the ground portion of the utility line, or appurtenances must be installed outside the roadway clear zone 
or be shielded in a way to protect the traveling public. 

Underground utilities within the clear zone must be designed to handle static and dynamic loads 
associated to heavy vehicles over the area of influence above the utility line. (ex. errant vehicles 
departures, disabled trucks, or maintenance vehicles) 

How is the proponent planning to maintain the traffic during construction on the affected 
highways? He must demonstrate operations and safety analysis to assess potential impacts on traffic, 
during construction, and during maintenance operations; as well as mitigation strategies. 

As the project continues to develop, we may have more detailed site specific comments. 

If you have additional questions, feel free to contact our Division Office. 

Best Regards, 

Jaime F. Torres Gonzalez 

Area Engineer 

Federal Highway Administration 
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Puerto Rico & US Virgin Island Division 

350 Ave. Carlos Chardon 

Suite 210 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 00918 

Tel. 787-766-5600 X-229 

Fax. 787-766-5924 

Cel. 787-365-2079 

P BE GREEN Please consider not printing this e-mail unless necessary. 
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(Sent via Electronic Mail) 

Colonel Alfred Pantano 
District Engineer, Jacksonville District 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 

'Southeast Regional Office 
263 13 th Avenue South 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-5505 
(727) 824-5317; FAX (727) 824-5300 
http://sero.nmfs.noaa.gov/ 

December 19, 2010 F/SER4:JK/pw 

Department ofthe Army Corps of Engineers 
Jacksonville Regulatory Office, South Pennits Branch 
PO Box 4970 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232 

Attention: Edgar W. Garcia 

Dear Colonel Pantano:· 

NOAA's National Marine Fishelies Service (NMFS) reviewed the public notice dated November 19, 
2010, for SAJ-20LO-02881 (IP-EWG). The applicant, Autoridad de Energia Electrica, requests 
authorization from the Departmenl ufthe Army to construct and install a 24-inch diameter, steel natural 
gas (NG) pipeline approximately 92 miles long with a construction right-of way (ROW) of 150 feet that 
traverses the island of Puerto Rico from the EcoElectrica Liquid Natural Gas Terminal in the municipality 
of Penuelas to the Cambalache Thermoelectric Power Plant in the municipality of Arecibo, and then 
eastward to the Palo Seco power plant facility in the municipalities of To a Baja and San Juan. The total 
project area is about 1,672 acres and the pipeline will traverse 235 rivers and wetlands, including 369 
acres of jurisdictional Waters of the United States. The public notice indicates that the work would 
impact approximately 28.5 acres of Estuarine Forested Wetland and Canals which are identified as 
essential fish habitat (EFH) by the Caribbean Fishery Management Council (CMFC). The need for 
compensatory mitigation is acknowledged by the applicant, but the applicant defers specific proposals 
until additional construction detail is available. Based on a preliminary review of this application, the 
Jacksonville District concludes an Environmental Impact Statement is not be required, and the District 
also concludes that the project would not adversely impact EFH or federally managed fishery resources. 
As the nation's federal trustee for the conservation and management of marine, estuarine, and 
anadromous fishery resources, the following comments and recommendations are provided pursuant to 
authorities of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act and the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation 
and Management Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act). 

Project Area 
The public notice indicates that the work would impact approximately 28.5 acres of Estuarine Forested 
Wetland and Canals. NMFS also reviewed aerial imagery of the project site as part of our review of 
impacts to EFH. The public notice does not include results from a survey of estuarine inhabitants of'the 
specific areas to be impacted. 
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Essential Fish Habitat at the Proposed Project Site 
The site of the proposed project includes mangroves, seagrass, sandy bottom, and algal communities. 
CFMC indentifies these habitats as EFH .for several species, including juvenile and adult gray snapper 
(Lutjanus griseus); juvenile mutton snapper (Lutjanus anaUs); juvenile nassau (Epinephelus striatus) and 
goliath grouper (Epinephelus itajara); and juvenile spiny lobster (Panulirus argus). Seagrass and 
mangrove directly benefit the fishery resources of the Atlantic Ocean and the Caribbean Sea by providing 
nursery habitat. Seagrass and mangrove habitats are part of a habitat complex that includes hard bottoms 
and coral reefs, and this habitat complex supp0l1s a diverse community of fish and invertehrates within 
the Atlantic Ocean and the Calibbean Sea. Seagrass and mangrove also provide important water quality 
maintenance functions (such as pollution uptake), stabilize sediments, attenuate wave action, and produce 
and export detritus (decaying organic material), which is an important component of marine and estuarine 
food chains. The cumulative loss of these habitats continues to reduce fisheries production within the 
waters of Puerto Rico. 

Request for Additional Information 
At this time, NMFS does not have sufficient infOimation to complete a review of the proposed work; we 
request that the Jacksonville District provide the following: 

1) Please clarify what is meant by "ALL wetland impacts will be temporary." The proposed ROW 
of 150 feet seems to imply that impacts to wetlands are not temporary. 

2) Based on the answer to #1, please provide the total square footage of resource impacts (seagrass, 
other submerged vegetation, mangroves, and other benthic resources). The public notice 
indicates a total of 28.5 acres ofEFH will be impacted but does not indicate the acreage for each 
habitat type. 

3) Please provide additional explanation that can help us detelmine ifHDD will be utilized when 
encountering "Estuatine Forested Wetland" and the other types ofEFH habitats, such as seagrass 
and other submerged vegetation. This would help NMFS evaluate alternatives to the proposed 
action. 

4) Please provide the results of an actual survey of the organisms in the estuarine areas that the 
proposed project impacts. 

EFH Conservation Recommendations 
Additional information is needed for NMFS to complete the EFH consultation. Based on the information 
provided this far, NMFS finds the project would have substantial adverse impacts on EFH. Section 
305(b)(4)(A) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act requires NMFS to provide EFH conservation 
recommendations when an activity is expected to adversely impact EFH. Based on this requirement, 
NMFS provides the following: 

EFH Conservation Recommendation 
The Department of the Atmy shall not authorize the project as proposed. To make the project acceptable, 
the applicant shall revise the project to inchlde the following items, which NMFS may revise based upon 
review of the additional information requested above. 

1. No cleating shall be authorized ill areas that supp0l1 seagrass or mangroves. 
2. Best management practices to minimize seagrass and mangrove impacts and water quality 

degradation shall be incorporated into the project design. 
3. Once the final design for the project is set, the applicant shall develop a compensatory mitigation 

plan that offsets all direct and indirect impacts to EFH. The plan shall be based on a functional 
assessment and provided to NMFS for review and approval before the project is authOlized. 

Section 305(b)(4)(B) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act and implementing regulation at 50 CFR Section 
600.920(lc) require your office to provide a wlitten response to this letter within 30 days of its receipt. If 
it is not possible to provide a substantive response within 30 days, in accordance with our "findings" with 

- 2 -
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your RegulatOlY Functions Branch, an intelim response should be provided to NMFS. A detailed 
response then must be provided prior to final approval of the action. Your detailed response must include 
a description of measures proposed by your agency to avoid, mitigate, or offset the adverse impacts of the 
activity. If your response is inconsistent with our EFH Conservation Recommendation, you must provide 
a substantive discussion justifying the reasons for not following the recommendation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments. Related questions or comments should be 
directed to the attention of Mr. Jose A. Rivera at NOAA HCD, c/o US Army Corps of Engineers, 400 
Fernandez Juncos Avenue, San Juan, Puerto Rico, 00901-3299. He may be reached by telephone at 787-
501-7639 or bye-mail at Jose.A.Rivera@noaa.gov. 

cc: 

CaE, Edgar.W.Garcia@ucase.army.mil 
FWS, Hobgood _ Winston@fws.gov 
EPA, Miedema.Ron@epa.gov 
CFMC, Miguel.A.Rolon@noaa.gov 
F/SER3, Lisamarie.Carubba@noaa.gov 
F/SER4, David.Dale@noaa.gov 
F/SER47, Jocelyn.Karazsia@noaa.gov 
F/SER47, Jose.A.Rivera@noaa.gov 

- 3 -

I for 

Sincerely, 

Miles M. Croom 
Assistant Regional Administrator 
Habitat Conservation Division 
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PO Box 364267 
San Juan, PR 00936-4267 

December 20, 2010 

GOVERNMENT OF PUERTO RICO 
Puerto Rico Electric Power Author~ty 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 

EXPRESS MAIL EB 078636801 US 

Mr. Edwin Muniz 
Field Supervisor 
Caribbean Office . 
Fish & Wildlife Service 
Boqueron,PR 00622 

. Dear Mr. Muniz: 

Re: SAJ 2010-02881 (IP-EWG), Via Verde Pipeline Project 
Final Envir.oninental Impact Statement 

www.prepa.com 

As agreed during. the telephone conversation that you had with Qur Environmental 9onsultant, 
Eng. Daniel Pagan on December 17, 2010, enclosed please find an electronic copy of the Final 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the referenced project. The EIS was filed before the 
Environmental Quality Board (EQB) last November 29,2010, and approved on November 30, 2010, 
after the PREPA's compliance with. the procedures established by the EQB, and the required 
evaluation by this agency. Please note that the document under consideration has been posted at 
the Webpage of the EQBsint::e its filing date and available to the general public since then. 

The comments presented in your December 15, 2010 letter to tlie United States Army Corp 
of Engineers (USACE), were based on the preliminary EIS and not on the Final document approved 
by the EQB. Please note that most of the comments presented in your communication to the 
USACE were addressed in the approved final document. 

PREPA reiterates its commitment to undertake all efforts required to address each and every one of 
the regulatory requirements presented by the Fish & Wildljfe personnel, related with the Via Verde 
Pipeline Project. Moreover, all efforts will be made to facilitate the implementation of the Work Plan 
jointly developed by the USACE, Fish & Wildlife Service and PREPA, aimed to supplement the 
Biological Assessment previously presented as part of the Joint Permit Application and the EIS 
developed for this project. . 

Cordially, 

/)--t4f<, .~ 
~ R~vera Santana, Director 
Planning and Environmental Protection 

Enclosure 

"We are an equal oJJl)Ortu!lity employer and do not discriminate on tlH: ba.~i~ ofracp.. oolnr. rumrlf'J' ~'"" n?tinn~l n1" 11N';al n"';"';" ........ ;"'1 ~f ... n'''' 
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~!.:\ 
BUSiness Wire' 

A8(I~ ~CootEJ!,Urf 

Decell')ber 20, 2010 04:12 PM Eastern Daylight Time 

Fitch Rates Puerto Rico Elec Power Auth's Approx. $500MM Series EEE 'BBB+'; Outlook 
Stable 

NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Fitch Ratings has assigned a 'BBB+' rating to Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA) 

as follows: 

--Approximately $500 million series EEE power revenue bonds (federally taxable) 'BBB+'. 

Tile bonds are scheduled to price during the week of Dec. 20 2010. Proceeds will be used to fund PREPA's capital 

improvement plan(through 2012 based on current projections) and portions of the Via Verde project, a natural gas pipeline that 

is scheduled to be completed by February 2012. PREPA's current capital improvement plan (CIP) does not include costs of the 

Via Verde project which are estimated at $450 million. The 2010 series EEE bonds will contain a debt service reserve fund 

equal to interest payable on all outstanding power revenue bonds within the next 12 months net of federal subSidy. The series 

EEE bonds will be issued as federally taxable Build America Bonds (BABs), although they will be tax-exempt for residents of 

Puerto Rico. 

In addition, Fitch affirms the following rating: 

--$7.6 billion power revenue bonds at 'BBB+'. 

The Rating Outlook is Stable. 

SECURITY: 

The bonds are secured by a senior lien on net r~venues of the electric system. 

RATING RATIONALE: 

--The 'BBB+' rating reflects PREPA's weakened financial profile that appears to have stabilized as a result management's 

efforts to reduce government accounts receivables, cut operating costs and improve liquidity. 

--Concerns center on the system's above-average leverage levels and increa~ing debt service schedule that relies on operating 
efficiencies to increase net revenues and maintain debt service coverage of at least 1.50 times (x). 

--While electricity sales and expenditure cuts in fiscal'2010 were both better than initial projections, longer-term improvements 

are dependent upon electricity sales and operational efficiencies in-line with projections that already assume negative sales 
growth over the next two fiscal years. 

--PREPA's high percentage of accounts receivable (25%) pressures its liquidity position and is little changed since fiscal 2009 

although government agencies have made payments to PREPA in fiscal 2011. 

--Fitch also views as a concern the basis swap PREPA entered into in 2008. As of Nov. 30, 2010, the swap had a negative fair 

value to PREPA of $37.9 million. The current mark to market does not require collateral posting at this time. 

htt :llwww.businesswire.cominewslhome/201 0 1220006548/enlFitch-Rates-Puerto-Rico-Ele... 4/9/2011 
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--PREPA continuously evaluates the appropriateness of the rate structure. Currently, PREPA does not anticipate increasing 

basic charges and has not done so since 1989. 

KEY CREDIT DRIVERS: 

--The current rating assumes ongoing success from the financial strategy put in place last year and continued improvement in 
financial performance, including reducing accol}nts receivables and improving net assets. 

--Additional fuel diversity and long-term cost reduction have the potential to strengthen financial metrics and limit rate volatility. 

CREDIT SUMMARY: 

PREPA is one of the largest public power systems in the U.S., and its credit strength is founded on its position as the sole 

provider of power to the commonwealth of Puerto Rico, an island of 4 million peo·ple. The agency has historically operated 

independent from the commonwealth and has been allowed to pass through the costs of fuel and purchase power. Higher 

generating reserves are required for PREPA as an island system, which has a total of 5,839 megawatts (MW) of owned and 

purchased capacity compared with the 201 0 peak of 3,404. Concentration of resources in oil exposes PREPA to volatile fuel 

costs and carbon legislation or regulation. While Fitch views the utility's efforts to diversify its resource mix as positive and 

believes the concentration is off-set by PREPA's ability to pass through fuel and purchased power costs to customers. 

The deterioration of operating performance due to weak retail sales, together with the depletion of lines of credit for fuel (due to 

the 2008 spike in fuel) and working capital (due to increased accounts receivables), resulted in a Fitch downgrade to 'BBB+' 

from 'A-' in November 2009. While the short-term pressure associated with the depleted lines of credit for fuel and working 

capital have eased with the funding of long-term debt, long-term pressures remain. The authority's current and projected debt 

service coverage is adequate, but transfer payments (contributions in lieu of taxes), which are required to be made to 

municipalities on the island after debt service payments, have been depleting any gain in net assets. fitch believes that the 
authority's short-term plan to improve its equity position through cutting expenditures and improve its current liquidity position 
by decreasing accounts receivables, specifically related to the government sector, is both attainable and required in order to 
maintain the current rating level. 

Through the three months ended Sept. 30, 2010, net revenues are down 3.8% from the same period last year, largely a result 

of decreased sales which PREPA attributes to reduced industrial and commercial sales, cooler weather, and increased 
transmission and distribution costs, which have been partially offset by decreases in general and administrative expenses. 
Overall sales are budgeted to be down 0.2% in fiscal 2011. Sales declines significantly lower than projected will likely impact 

financial metrics negatively and could put negative rating pressure an PREPA without offsetting measures to maintain or 
improve net revenue. As of Nov. 30, 2010. PREPA had liquidity of approximately $348 million from lines of credit and a self

insurance fund. 

Puerto Rico's economy is weak and wealth levels are significantly below the levels on the mainland (MHI 39% of U.S. average), 

which contributes to PREPA's high level of accounts receivables (NR). Historically, most of PREPA's NR have been related to 

customers in the government sector, such as the Department of Education or Puerto Rico Aqueduct and Sewer Authority 

(PRASA). Net NR have been greater than 24% of total expenditures since 2006, the highest percentage of any public power . 

utility rated by Fitch. While the size of accounts receivable from government agencies is a credit concern, continued progress 

on this front is evidenced by continued payments in fiscal 2011 from the Public Buildings Authority (PBA) $20.2 million; 

University of Puerto Rico $23.2 million; Department of Education $39 million; and the Medical Services Administration has 

. transferred $19.9 million to the Government Development Bank of Puerto Rico (GDB) and was paid to PREPA on Dec. 16, 

2010. Overall accounts receivables are still extremely high year-to-date (YTD) at $1.05 billion and slightly above last year's 

figure of $1.034 billion, although the overall ratio to sales is down to 25.2% YTD from 28.9% during the same period last year. 

PUBLIC POWER BONDS - KEY CREDIT POINTS: 

Public power utility bonds in most cases are unsecured debt obligations supported solely by a pledge of ne!-revenues 

generated by the utility, including other legal structural protections; such as rate covenants, and debt service reserve fund 

requirements. Public power utilities (municipal and cooperative) are effectively ow~ed by their customers with a mission to 

provide essential, reliable, relatively low-cost electric service. The average rating is 'A+', compared to their corporate 

htto:1 Iwww.businesswire.comlnewslhomeI20 1 012200065481 enIFitch -Rates-Puerto-Rico-Ele._. 4/912011 
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counterparts' average rating of 'BBB+', with approximately 31% rated at or above 'AA-' and 8% rated at or below 'BBB+'. The 

key credit underpinning supporting the high average rating is their self-regulating authority (or local rate setting ability). 

Municipal utilities are generally not subject to state/federal regulatory oversight as compared to corporate utilities. This. 

regulatory autonomy provides for a more timely recovery of costs (operating and debt service) through electric rates, and also 

gives public power issuers the ability to set financial targets/policies as well as renewable energy goals/standards. In addition, 

public powers' predominantly residential customer composition provides for more stable energy sales and in turn more 

predictable financial performance. Those with below-average ratings or low investment-grade or below investment-grade 

ratings generally have a limited economic base, above-average leverage (or debt burden) resulting in a high cost structure that 

may constrain financial flexibility. 

Additional information is available at .www.fitchratings.com. 

In addition to the sources of information identified in the Revenue-Supported Rating Criteria, this action was additionally 

informed by information from Creditscope. 

Applicable Criteria and Related Research: 

'Revenue-Supported Rating Criteria', dated 16 Aug. 2010. 

'Public Power Rating Guidelines', dated 11 June 2009. 

For information on Build America Bonds, visit www.fitchratings.com/BABs. 

Applicable Criteria and Related Research: 

Revenue-Supported Rating Criteria 

http://www.fitchratings.com/creditdesk/reports/reporUrame.cfm?rpUd=564565 

Public Power Rating Guidelines 

http://www.fitchratings.com/creditdeskireports/report_frame.cfm?rpUd=44 7150 

ALL FITCH CREDIT RATINGS ARE SUBJECT TO CERTAIN LIMITATIONS AND DISCLAIMERS. PLEASE READ THESE 

LIMITATIONS AND DISCLAIMERS BY FOLLOWING THIS LINK: 

HTTP://FITCHRATINGS.COM/UNDERSTANDINGCREDITRATINGS. IN ADDITION, RATING DEFINITIONS AND THE 

TERMS OF USE OF SUCH RATINGS ARE AVAILABLE ON THE AGENCY'S PUBLIC WEBSITE 

.WWW.FITCHRATINGS.COM •. PUBLISHEDRATINGS.CRITERIAAND METHODOLOGIES ARE AVAILABLE FROM THIS 

SITE AT ALL TIMES. FITCH'S CODE OF CONDUCT, CONFIDENTIALITY, CONFLICTS OF INTEREST, AFFILIATE 

FIREWALL, COMPLIANCE AND OTHER RELEVANT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FROM THE 

'CODE OF CONDUCT SECTION OF THIS SITE. 

Contacts 

Fitch Ratings 

Primary Analyst 

Eric V. Espino, +1-212-908-0574 

Director 

Fitch, Inc. 

One State Street Plaza 

New York, NY 10004 

or 

Secondary Analyst 

Christopher Jumper, +1-212-908-0594 

http://www.businesswire.comlnews/homeI20 1 0 12200065481 enIF i tch-Rates-Puerto-Rico-Ele... 4/912011 
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Senior Director 

or 

Committee Chairperson 
Dennis Pidherny, +1-212-908-0578 

Senior Director 
or 

Media Relations: 
Cindy Stoller, +1-212-908-0526 

Email;cindy.stoller@fitchratings.com 
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VIA EMAIL & CERTIFIED MAIL! 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Jose M. Rosado 
Deputy District Enginc~'Tt(lr the Antilles 
US Amly Corps of Engineers Antilles Oftic-c 
400 Fernandez Juncos Ave. 
San Juan PR 00901-3299 

Jose.m.rosado@saj02.usace.anny.mil 
Sindolfb.castillo{Q}usace.anny.mil 

Oficilla de! Scnador 
'-[on. Alejandro G-arcia Padilla 

December 20, 20 iii 

RE: Permit Application No. SAJ- 2010-02881 (IP-EWG); VIa Verde Pipe-line 
Ply!;ect 

As a Member of the Senate of the Comll1onwealth of Puerto Rico I must express 
my serious concerns regarding the so-called "Via Verde" gus pipeline project. also 
known as the (f(<S(ldIlcto del N(}rte_ 

Natural gas could be part of a transition into a greener alld more sustainable 
energy portttllio ttlr Puerto Rico, butthat is not the issue at stake_ 

The true question bett)f<;! us is whether a major govemmentaetion should he 
opproved with!lut serious scrutiny, both economic and envirOJimental. 

The gist of the Puerto Rico Electric rower Authority'S (PREI' A) ecunomic 
viability argument is its claim that the project shall cost only $447 million dollars. 
to be financed by bond (debt) sale, and that once operational it will lower the 
island's high per kilowatt hour energy costs, currently th,m around 21 cents til 12 
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cents kilowatt hour in 2015, concomitantly lowering a client's monthly fuel 
(Idjustment electric bill item by around 20%. 

Firstly, PREPA's $447 million cost estimate is underestimated and misleading. 
Even accepting, tor argument purposes, the extraordinury assumption that the 
project will not go substantially over·budget (a highly unlikely scenario given (Jur 
past experiences with major government projects which doubled in cost along rbe 
way), the project overstates Puerto Rico's capacity to usc natural gas as an energy 
source; fails to consider the cost of endangered species habitat mitigation, und 
thus plainly misstates the consumer level bill savings, ifuny, that wiII cllsue. 

Overstated capacity to use natural gas, lower cliellt savillgs. 

According to PREPA once Via Verde is approved, tile cogcnerating plant known 
as EcoElectrica would supply ellough natural 10 generate more than 70% of 
Puerto Rico's electric power. However it is known that said installatiun's current 
capacity to convert liquefied natural gas into usable. gas .. form is around 77.4. 
illillion cubic feet per day which would he good tor little more thall 15% of the 
island's cnergy'needs. 

PREPA's electric service rates consist of (a) basic charges, made up of demand, 
e1k'l1t and energy related charges, (b) fuel adjustment charges designed to recover 
Ihe cost of tliel oil purchased by PREPA; and i,c) purchased power charges to 
recOver COSI of power purchased trom cogencrators (EcoElcctrica and AES.PR) 
by PREPA, 

Using 2008 gas prices, EcoElectrica's 15% energy generation capacity w(Juld 
translate to around $50 million dollar yearly s<lvings on oil purdluses, not a 
substantial amount. 

Given these numbers, even though PREPA claims a 20% consumer·level hill 
sa vings, the fact that only the fud purchase adjustment biII item would be 
affected, experts have already condtidciI that cOnsumers would not recei ve 
e!e(;tric bill savings higher Ihan 11% (UPR·Mayagiiez economist Jose Alameda 
and Center for the New Economy policy direcior Sergio Marxuach;] 

Even in the unlikely, even! to!'!t said cogencrator cVl;:ntually tripled its 
regasi.ficationcapadIY, only aboutA5% ofthei~!and'senergy needs would be 
covered; wdl b'e!ow the 70% levddaimedby PREP A, correlativeJyreduci ng the 
clai merlsavillgs uSsotiatedto rion'purcluise ijfoit~iiubstariirdlly. . . 

. , 

Mitigatillll costS).1ot fiillYcotlsidered. 

The Pt(}jecfs all~ged ~447 million price;tag also failsi~ 'factor ill monetarily 
quah6fiw.leenvirbriW~ntiil cO~ts,As propOsed by' ,pR-ePA, this project is a 92 , 
mile long, 150 ieet'Wid~co;ridbr,more thim 1,672 acres (1,121 ctlcrd,M) of 
atfectedteriaiil, diieCtlyimpacting235 rivers, at least 369 acnis (380 cuerda,,) of 

( 

( 
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federallyproteeted wetlands, and at least 32 threatened undlor endangered species 
of fauna and nora protected under Puerto Rico and fedcral laws. including the 
Puerto Rican Nighljar (Caprimnlgus IUlctitherus), the Puerto Rican parrot 
(Amazlma vitia til), the Puerto Rican crested toad (Pe/toplll:yne lemur), Puerto 
Rican boa (Epicrates inOrntllus), Puerto Rican sharp-shinned hawk (AlTipitl!r 

striollls vena tor), Puerto Rican broad-winged hawk (lJrlleo pl£l(ypterr~~ 

bmll1U!scetls), and PUCI10 Rican plain pigeon (1'lllllgilletlas illomata w('/morei). 

However, PREPA's off1cial position regarding mitigation in this process, liS 

transcribed trom the Corps public notice ti)r this ense is that "[gJil.'en the 
temporary nature of impacts expected to occur trom construction, the applicant 
expects any such mitigation required by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(Corps) to be at or below 0.0 I acres of compensatory mitigation per I acre 01' 
temporary wetland impacts." No detailed estimate of affected species andior 
critical habitat mitigation costs is proftered. 

Judging by mitigation requirements imposed by the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS) in previous cases with drastically inlhior 
environmental jc)()tprints, Via Verde's cnvironmcntal mitigation costs would reach 
and probably surpass the hundred-million dollar range: For example, in a 725-
acre (746 cuerdas) property in Guayanilla were a proposed wind energy fann's 
impact would be the widcning of 8.7 km of existing roads, sitting of 1.4 km of 
new roads, and the IlInd preparation for wind turbine projected footprlnts would 
atlect a potential maximum of30.1 acres (30.9 c!lerdas), USFWS approval of the 
project rested on a mitigation plan that would perpetually protect nearly 518 acres 
of land (533 cuerdas) in a conservation C'dsement "-3 monetarily valued real estate 
transaetion-, and thus USFWS appli~'ll a mitigation' factor of more than 17: I, 
compensating for impacts to dry forest hllbitat at a rate beyond 1700%. Only two 
endangered and one threatened species of tilUna were repolted at that site: the 
Puerto Rican night jar ll?llabairo), the recently de-listed brown pelican (pefilxmo 

pardo) and the threatened roseate tern (palmnfta). Note that USFW impos(;''(\ 
similar mitigation requirements to the original, smaller, Gasoduclo del Sur prior 
to its approval, and given their recent opinion in this prOcess, it is highly unlikely 
that USFWS will accept lesser mitigation compensations than those established 
by it in the past. 

By simply L'1llculating the acreage of earth to be moved, Via Verde's impact on 
land would bc more than 50 times larget than the at{JrementionedGuuyanilla 
wind farm. Logically, it would seem that a 1ll!1d conservation easement of mote 
than 10,000 acres could be appropri.ate, especially considering that a greater 
number of species will be affected ""including the night jar (guabaira), the Puerto 
Rican crested toad t"'p" concho) and the Puerto Rican parrot (cotarm 
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pW!rIDrriq,,~ii<I)-, and given the fuct that the pipeline might also affect areas 
designated as karst. Suclt a real estate transaction by itself would be in the 
hundred million dollar range. 

Note that these mitigation costs leave out recurrent species and habitat 
managementiconscrvation plans, which entail long term highly specialized 
scientific lield ·work and related reporting to concerned agencies such as USFWS, 
among others. 

More importantly, wetland mitigation measures will probably be imposed by the 
Corps under the Clean Water A.et (33 U.S.c. § 1251, et seq.) (CWA), measures 
whose compensation ratio depends on the classification of the wetland and the 
degree of proposed environmental impact, and range from no net loss of wetland, 
to high ratios of 10: I and beyond, depending the associated ecology and 
biodiversity. Thus, costly land acquisitions to create (mitigate) new wetland 
habitats would be required, a situation not factored into PREPA's plans, given is 
oftidal position that wetland impacts will be tempOl'ary and tltat mitigation 
required will be "below 0.0 I acres of compensatory mitigation per I acre". 

A word .. f caution. 

The Preliminary Environmental Impact Statement (P-EIS) thr tbe Vill Verde I'ipe
line was tiled before a so-called Interagency Sub-Colnmittee tt)r Fast-Track 
Environmental Compliance (Suh Comit~ Ill/fruge/leial til:' CllInplimieltto 

Ambiental por Via Aee{erada) in late Novt.'TIlbcr 2010, Then on N()Vcm!Jcr 30, it 
was 'considered' by the Puerto Rico Environmental Quality Board (EQB) which 
approved the EIS as tinal on December 1st. Just two days later, Puerto Rico's 
Planning Board then approved the project's site or land-use consultation (conslllta 
til:' ubicadim). This hurned approval process was conducted under the tenns of 
an executive order hy Gov. Luis Fortufio declaring a supposed "energy . 
emergency." 

Haste makes waste. This maxim is 0 f particular relevance in regard the rational 
and resportsihle mani\gement ~four island;g IImite<:inaturaI resources, and is an 
aptly fittingreminde~ ~fhowto dealresporisibJy witlitnc ~kat hrii~d. 

sincelJS2; . o~ .. Constitution stat~s· as· (}fficial,biriliing . poliey,the 

CommohWeaftlJ.'s dllty "to Mriserye, d~vei(}p~i1d use its naturai resources in the 
most eifecti~e manri~'poS$ibI~:Furtherrilore, Puerto Rico's EnYirorimentai 
Pu!;i!c Poii~y Act (1\';;tNo:416 of 22Sepi~~ber 2004,12 L.P.R.A. § 8001; ~t 
seq., es~blishes theComri,onwealth's obligation to enfor6e 'ine precauljonary 
principle;;·tilit ~gardlCss of uncertainties, ratio~al measures p~;portionali() the 

~~ 
•••••••••••••••••••• " ••• y" •••••••••••••• -- ••• - ••••••• ~ ................ _ •• _ ....... _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••• ~<:!q 
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seriousness of the potenti111 envimnlllcntal hUl1ns must be effected, in unler to 

avoid or diminish said potential harms, 

Corps of Engineers norrns also demand caution. As such, per its Environmental 

Operating Principles (EOr) and applicable Program Management Plans (PgMPs), 

the Corps must: 

L Strive t(, achieve Enviromnental Sustaitmbility, Enviromnental 

'Sustainability !!lay be described as the state of the envirc>nmcnt that 

mcets the needs of the present generation without endangering the 

ability of future generations to be able to meet their own needs, An 

enviwnmerlt maintained in a healthy, diverse and sustainable condition 

is necessary to support 1 ife. 

2. Recognize the interdependence of life and the physical 

environment, Proactively consider environmental consequences of . 

Corps progmms and act appropriately in all circumstances. 

Furthcnnore, in order filr a pennit to be issued under the CWA (33 U,S,c. § 
1344) such as the one sought in this administrative pmcess tClr "Via Vrrde", tbe 

applicant must establish that (1) tlwre is no practical alternative to the proposed 

activity that would have less impact on the. aquatic ecosystem; (2) the proposed 

activity will not have significant lldverse impact (m aquntic reSources; (3) all 

appropriate and practicable mitigation will be employed (4) the proposed activity 

will nnt violate other state, Commonwealth, or federal laws (40 C.F,R. § 230,10); 

(5) the proposed activity is not contrary to the public interest, considering tactc,rs 

such as effects on wildlife, the environment, among others (40 C.F.R. § ,)20.4). 

1 urge the Corps of Engineers t(l consider the fi'regoing statements. At the least, 

the Corps should initiate fonnal evaluation proceedings so that Via Verde, the 

South to North Ga.wdudo is adequately and sufIlciently scrutinized, so that a 

proper cost-benefit analysis that is proportiorwl to its expected high environmental 

and economic impact is perfcmned before undertaking the action. 

Sincerely, 

Co,m\n()nw,~rt'fIQfPuerto Rico 
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llitiTED .. ~TAi1:~F=~=:b~(\t~~I"ONA~"CY 
CENTRO EUROPAe0l.DIIiIG, $UIl"E.21l7 

10W2.PONCE DELEON AVEr.lUE, STOP.,w 
. $AN JlJAN,PR 0090? .... j.:27 ' 

Decemb~rZl, 2910 

Mr . .Jose ~~.R"$.d" 
Oeput)rDi~trI<;t Engj~ •• tfor)li~ ""till •• 
u.S. A!my(;btps ""Elig,,,eer:s 
All~iIt~'O~te 
400 ferll~ndez 'J"-~cos ~ve~' 
SaJlju.",i?R lt09Pl~~2.99 

m;;:.l'IIbIlC.Ii!>l;iceH,tlmber SA/ •. ZIl~~-Q~81. (!!".~W;li) 

Oe;irMr.!\ol\3do; 

I 

We are in te<eipt Of the abo II<! "'1blic 1i000ce(PI~J de;scrib:l!;~ t!i.,p~~r~ Ri:<i~,Eleslli,' 
POWer Au)liority's{PREPAJr.~uestto a.blain D~~~tpf)li~~y.~utborl~:>tl~nJ9r . 
<x>~ctlQn ofa.natu'!llgas p!~Hneproj""tth~t ~iIljl~~~liI\th .• mitnlcl1J.litle~of 
Pe?l1elas, ill/juntas. Utuado, Arec!lJ0;Bar;eld~~:"/,Ia,,,,~,V~.~;'~. yeg~ Bl!ii'- Wl.f"d!i, To;! 
B 'l"',Catano, Ba)'<UllOn, and G!I'lyn.abo.P"eI'!!>R1CO,.'the:plpelin~, I<l1~WI1~' via Verd.; 
would be 'j1prox;,nately 9Zm,llo.s lonll:and;!4!ncbeS,!~fiiaD1~rWtth';:ri!lbt:"'f'~~Y ).$.9 
feet wide. '!'he tnt.lprojec;\.rea is apP1:l>:dItt;l;-elyL67Z.acrC$ and tMJlip.11l\e."",uJ~ 
tl"'avers~,:'2,35_rivel"S atrtiwetlan;ds~_fesultiil~,iri,an ~st:~ated ,i~:tQ ,~_?9 ai:~sa)f 
juriSdictlonai walersnf the United States; TIle a!>plicai'~s'Stiitedli~!pqseM:thjSpr?i~c:t is 
to: ~ellVeI" ~n '$.lternatefu~l source to -tn_~ee existing ¢l~~p"y;,e,l;~e~ratJ~g:'fa~,t~tie$,-" 
locatedJn.:'P"enuelas;;-,Areclbo .. and ToaBaj:a. ,- , ., 

After· evaluating the informatiQn. ~ntain~d, in t~e No~e~ber}9~ 2010 PN,Jhe 
Environmental Pr<>te<:tionAgency (EPA) b.Ueves that.the- applieanth ... no! adequately 
demollstrra,ted :the, n~d for the proposed pjpeMne.tI1,~~.cor~ance ~~h t~ Clean,W~te~J\~ 
Section 404(bJ(i) Guidelines regufremeDts. The .p~lic'!!'tmuSt~~tter docum""t!beneeil 
r ... anatur,aJ Ill's pipefi~~ bypr .. e$ng.""'",tb~ul!h;d,t~maliV~"J"'Ip;is,S"i.'h; 
analySis,shouJde.va1uate other fuelsourees "!berth,. nattil"l.lll's 'Ii~ce)lie staj;e~ 'p~.pos~ 
does IWtspectfy fuel type;, the construeti~n :of an:a'lternatlve.(:eprdna,1 ,near,;~u!e"¢f;:~~~'Mrth.. 
coast power plantS and theJnstaUationof a snorter !en~;!"p.U~.belW.e".Areci~o.n" 
T".l)aia. 

E_P~', ~lst) has,'~Qllcetns '~~i:n8 t~e:'US~"of-~i~~o~~l~~tilip~ ~r~¢ul~r,ly 'in.'kar$l 
terral" ar<i<ls. Inth. Past.ndan other pro!ects .In )lieCar\llb,~~~!dlt.ctii1~i11 dril.Utighas, 
tes~~ted :in major itn~'.wh~1) tlte.,drilling-, mua'l~~d:-i9~oJII~,s,~rr,~~ndl~g,,:envi.tonm1!Dt. 
Due_tQ·the':n~te' 9fkarstterrain, w~ ~,c4Qce~~"U1at, ~n;y ~~~l~£ ~ri~ing:'m~~:_~y 
ron~_~ttii~tezr(:mn4wat~r::~;lT:t~ac;:t:I oth~a:q:~atic r~,@~'wb.idt w~J:tl~!'Jti,e.Va:~,d ~s, 
part of t/)I!; ",view, 

IfPJU!PAcomplies wlth tl1e~d. ~qui~emeil!: ~ftli".Cl.eanW~er Act~~1!10~ 
(1)}{1) gui4eUnes; !he~isksof,<l;,rectiorialdrilJii,g 1I1us.tb~th.,...,uJlh1Y "'!.ty~ed, . III 
C!l~iunc~on with sl!ch ... ll'~j~ 1'1tJjlP.A ",."stesta ~fjsh .• p)',~jJria"'·no.e~~MisI!\$,1;li.'1'q!Ulo' 

1 ............... ~~ORLj· ..... ,f"""!'~ I 
.~ .. '"'~\IIIIft~OJI~ __ -oD'~~~w~~',:~1l 

thl! drHUn3,operations.$o that-any,escape of drit,lingrn13.d. j~'det~ imm~i~t~lY.~ weitas 
id¢I1tio,. st~ps to 'be. 'taken,to mhlimize,potentiaJ.,~mp'acts. 'ofan est\ipe. 

Fu,rthetmOrel P'llEPA ~ l1~t proposed ad~9uate .cqmp~~n-tQ0ffs~t "itY 
hupacts to }ILl'isdtq;ional ,area;,) wbich:wo •. dd..res~l~fr9r.n ~b(it p~l'~ed ,P't:ojeu,. ,Whfle ,PREPA' 
b~s,prop~:,ed, tbe'use oOlOrimntal dlrectlone:l"dtUl,ln,g,sd:d:1(etfu;al wall tre,nt;hing among 
,o,th~r mea$li,t'es"to:~void'and-miDimize .impacts,io ~.I,ands, 2dditiQ~alanalYSi$t(t -identifY 
the,natt,ire ~md, exteJlil QfPo:th,b1mpor'my ,and potentjaUy,p~aMnt impi¢t$'at each 
jurisdic~n31 ~re!ii will be' nee¢led. We. a(knO'lN'~ tha·t PREP1\. }'tas·otrered ta-'he vigil.mt of: 
such 'impacts 1n ot'd'ex to, jm-l11¢Qia~ly determine:y.rijethet mitiga"tioD js:req,Ldred' ~t:a:~y·arei;l 
along. the pro)cct,comClor; ;but"spec:ifl¢"plans to ad4~S$~the Ire¢dfor mitigat1Qr'I m1,lst be' 
identified in ~d\lanee. EPA."~s a!$Q,~o.n.ce~ed abputtbe<:,"tetia, ideotified In,~e ,PN: fot' 
Q,:C~rtrtlfiing:)Nhe~~r mitigati:'lJl ,$ites~fU ~'.$~,ct'~5ful. :fin,~Uy'w:Ith: r~gard -to mJtJption, 
EPA.b~eves, that any t:pmpen,saoory ri1itigattpn «cjtin:ed, ror_p~tmaneflt lmp~~snpuld b(t 
.01:1: a,-mi,IjII1Him -of a 1::1; :ratio.. 

A,Ite ... ~arefuU'y.,CQ,!lSi4erin$,tbe: ~hailenges,~daied with tbls prQj~.£!~1\ 
r:~omme,t1ds tbatan em(iro1lm~mtal irn~tt\statertJent'{E1S} rather:~an an, emi"~ronmentaf 
... ~ .. men! (HA)o. prepai~dfQ'th!' p";')o",. A'hlghi!g\I!>l~ ,pl!!. PN,tho pi'Oje<f"'ve,!$, 
j~~g,~ il:f~a,an~ impactS, many.'dvenrand wetlaru.1_s.:"TbQ~gh the '.vetlandS ,m, be traversed ~re: 
divers~ in. n3tt;.re, ',aU, provide, tbe important (u:n,ctlon~ "pfflO(Jj,1'water::st6ra,tie,'and, ,filtT~tiori,ef 
QOn~rn~n~!lts, that:would otherwise readl,other .ai:qua'ti<:: _res;our~$.: TbeS'e-im;Hrecr}m pa(:ts 
asso(iat:t~-lr'With. the, ~oss Qfw-e-tiands also il'leed to .. b¢-evall1ated, 'The PN,-$ut~S that the, 
impact:suft1¥ project 'afee;q,ec~~' to.1le tempo-ra'r}? ~'~' nature;, how~Yet; the.jmpca(:~to 
tnreatcned',anti e-m:~angexed sp~l~ ~otllcl. be ~~~:ve;. ~s'¢)em()Qst;r~ted bY'th~ r~"th~. a 
f'~nnaJ verSUS: inm.rm'::iI1;:l'l:d.:lneil,~~ $~i-e:t Att (~SJ\) e~21.dtg,*"n w'~ng ubd~;:d¢tff9r 
tb. pt<ij~ct . , , 

[n ,~um~ary;J~}1 A believe~ 'that,the, ,Via: V f:f~' llrole(;t ~o:u~d have'~bS:ta,.ti~! ilTlpacts 
to ~qlla~i~ feSo!'rtes iJlt~ ~t; adeql;i~,.c~mpeds:ar0f.Y mi~a~on ~Jlot,be~n-Qffere!.1'~ 

. offset such impact.~. Furthcmto:re; an 61S i,!i-needed m'pr:-o,pErly'-ev~,l~a~~ rtre projecrs' 
impacts. Therefore. 'il! :is'SPA-'s: llQs'lti1ln thata per{ll'lt for this,proj~lPl;fheIcUn abe,Yjifice 
.untH ,rur cdncerl1s 'ate ,addressed. 

If you bilve any'queStions r~~r~i~gthi$ tnatt~" pI~as:e'CQ,n,tact mc at.t1S'1):917~ 
SSOl oJ; have YOl,lr ~~ff CQAtactJOse Sotc:roftl::ie Multi~dja ~i".mitsand Com'plillJli~,f,ira!)tll 
at (7.6?) 977-5e29. . ...,..., 

tc: USFWS -Boqueron.PI! 
D!lIrR-San jlian, pit 
PR'.a .. $an 11.101]1;; PR. 
~RllQB·S •. n lu,m, PI! 

1.I~.te.:'. Od~ .. ~. ' .. ' . . . .' [)tre~$Od~ " , 
caiibbea.n~lMro_nmental,ProUldicm bivisi"on 
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Rafael, 

"Hengstenberg. Derek" 
<Derek.Hengstenberg@tetrat 
ech.com> 

12/21/201001 :27 PM 

"RafaeLGonzalez@fwS.gov" <Rafael_Gonzalez@fws.gov> 

ce "danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.com" 
<daniel.Jla"ganrosa@yahoo.eom>, Yousev Garcia 
<yousevgr@yahoo.com> 

bce 

Subject Raptor Survey Work Plan 

Here is my second attempt of deiivering this work plan. I received an error message. 

-Derek 

Derek Hengstenberg I Certified Wildlife Biologist 
Main: 207.879.9496 I Cell: 908.616.0436 
derek.hengstenberg@tetratech.com 

Tetra Tech I Ecological Services 

451 Presumpscot Street I Portland, Maine 04103 I www.tetratech.com 
r;/] Save a tree ... Print only when necessary 

PlEASE NOTE: Thk message, including any attachme.nts, may Includ .. privileged; confidential and/or insld .. information. Any distribution or use of this communication by anyone otherthan the 

''',,''',d "","" 0''''<1', "ii'd m', h, ~"wM if,,",,, ," ", ',,,,d,d reci"", """ _ ", ",d" h, re,,"", to "" m""g' "d "" d,'''''' from y""",,"m" 

.~, 

Raptor Survey Work Plan· Via Verde Project.pdf 
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Hello Derek, 

Rafael 
GonzalezlR4/FWS/DOI 

12122/201005:28 PM 

To "Hengstenberg, Derek" 
<Derek.Hengst'mberg@tetratech.com> 

cc udaniel-paganrosa@yahoo.com" 
<danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.eom>, 

·"Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov"<Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov>, 
bee 

Subject RE: Raptor Survey Work Plan~ 

Thanks for the work plan. As soon ~s we review it we will contact you. 

Best regards, 

Rafael 

Rafael Gonzalez 
Fish and Wildlife Biologist 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Ecological Services Caribbean Field Office 
P.O. Box 491 
Boqueron, Puerto Rico 00622 

(787) 851-7297 x214 (voice) 
(787) 851-7440 (fax) 
rafael--9onzalez@fws.gov 

( 

( 

( 
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"Hengstenberg, Derek" <Derek.Hengstenberg@tetratech.com> 

"Hengstenberg, Derek" 
<Derek.Hengstenberg@telrat 
ech.com> 

12/21/201001 :24 PM 

Hello Rafael, 

To "RalaeLGonzalez@fws.gov" <Rafael_Gonzalez@fws.gov>, 
"Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov" <Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov> 

cc· "danieIJlaganrosa@Yahoo.com" 
<danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.com>, Yousev Garcia 
<yousevgr@yahoo.com> 

Subject RE: Raplor Survey Work Plan 

. Attached is the work plan for Broad-wjnged Hawk and Sharp-shinned Hawk snrveys along the Via Verde 
pipeline project. Please review and let me know if you have any questions. We intend to begin surveys 
on January 12. . 

I look forward to working with you on this project. 

Regards, 

Derek 

Derek Hengstenberg I Certified Wildlife Biologist 

Main: 207.879.94961 Cell: 908.616.0436 
derek.hengsten.berg@tetratech.com . 

Tetra Tech I Erological Sen'ices 

451 Presumpscot Street I Portland, Maine .04103 I \vww.tetratech.c01h 
J] Save a tree ... Print o!lly when necessary 

PLEASE NOTE: This message, including any attachments, may include privileged, coniid fa! dI . 'd 'Ilforma' An • • _ . 
intended recipient is striclly prohibited and may be'unlaWful If t th . ended ~n.! ~ or IDS! ,61 tion. y d[~buti~ orus8ofthis communication by anyone otherthan the 

. you are DO eo lilt recJplent, please notifY the set)d~rby repl)'lDgto this mllSsage and then delete it rrom your system. 
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l"It:l TETRA TEcH 

Via Verde Pipeline Project: 2011 Puerto Rican Broad-winged 
Hawk and Puerto Rican Sharp-shinned Hawk surveys 

DRAFT: . D~cember 20, 2010 

1.0 Introduction 

This work plan describes' the proposed raptor surveys along the Via Verde Pipeline (Project 
area) within the municipalities of Manati, Utuado, and Adjuntas, Puerto Rico. The function of 
these .surveys is to document occurrence of the Puerto Rican Broad-winged Hawk and Puerto 
Rican Sharp-shinned Hawk within the two focal areas of concern. Both endangered raptors are 
non-migratory and remain on Puerto Rico year-round. They are federally endangered and 
protected under the. Endangered SpeCies Act. The proposed raptor surveys will prQvide a 
baseline data set on these species in forested areas of concern along the Project area. The 
survey will also evaluate how much raptor habitat could be affected by the proposed Project. 
This data may provide useful information to help minimize potential environmental impacts from 
the proposed Project. . 

1.1 Project Background 

The Puerto Rico Electric Power Allthor'ity (PREPA), is proposing to construct a 24" natural gas 
pipeline from the municipality of Peiiuelas, . crossing the island through the central mountain 
region from the south to north towards San Juan (Figure 1). USFWS has commented on the 
project and has requested additional surveys for endangered raptors to be conducted in areas 
of potential habitat along the pipeline corridor. During consultation,USFWS has stated that it is 
important to determine the number of breeding territories that may be affected by project 
construction and the amount of habitat to be affected. Until further studies demonstrate 
differently, the USFWS .assumes suitable habitat within the proposed pipeline corridor is 
occupied by endangered raptors for breeding and potential take may be anticipated in those 
areas. The following work pian describes how Tetra Tech will. evaluate the Project area .for 
endangered raptors. . . 

._- Pagel ------- . 
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Puerto Rico:Via Verde PiIJeline Project OVerview 

Legend 
c=J Puerto Rico ~ Proposed Raplor Survey Locations 

==-=-- Via Verde Plpenne D Endangered Raplors Focal Area #1 (Miles 9.6.37.6) 

Cl Endangered Raptors Focal Area #2 (Mil~s 58.9 - 68.3) 

- .......... "I;'~ 

N 

A 
ProjectlonfCoord.lnat9 System: 

North American Datum of 1963, 
PUerto Rico State Plane, US Feet 

Sources: 
U.S, Dept of Transportation; World Imagef)' 
(hllp:l/services.arcgisonline.comlarcgis/servlces) 

Figure 1. 
PropO!ed Raplol" Survey Locatiorul 

Via Verde Pjpelin~ Prnject 

Asesores 

Prepared ~I Tnn" TJ:l;I 

By: t..:::J 
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(~] TETRA TECH 

2.0 ElldangeredRaptor SUrJeys 

2.1 Objectives 

Tetra Tech biologists will conduct direct, visual observations 6f raptor movements and 
document species composition, flight heights, flight patterns, flight direction, movements, and 
habitat use patterns ill the project area. Documented territories will be spotcmapped and the 
percentage of habitat to be impacted by the Project will be evaluated. . 

2.2 Methods 

Tetra Tech will conduct raptor surveys'for Broad-winged Hawks and Sharp-shinned Hawks from 
vantage points in forested areas along the Project area (Figure 1.0). Areas selected for surveys 
were identified during an initial biological evaluation (Focal Areas 1 and 2) and ground-truthed 
during asije-reconnaissance trip in December 2010. Raptor surveys will be conducted from 8 to 
10 vantage points located within forested sections of the Project area during the month of 
Janual)' 2011. Surveys will be conducted from the morning to early afternoon hours (-0700 to 
-1300) when both species of raptors are engaged in Clerialdisplays above the oanopy. SurVeys 
will be conducted on days with suitable Weather conditions with minimal pcecipitation and fog. 

Each vantage point will be surveyed twice during the survey period of Janual)' 12 to Janual)' 26, 
2011. This lime period is when both species are engaged in' epigamic and territorial aerial 
displays. Surveys will be designed to cover areas identified to have potential habitat for these 
species. Potential habitat of concern were identified through a desktop biological evaluation and 
confirmed through USFWS conSUltation as well aS,a site-reconnaissance survey. 

Tetra Tech biologists will· use high quality binoculars {10x42 mm); spotting scopes {15-46x60 
mm), and range finders to record data on species composition, flight heights, habitat use 
patterns, and movements of raptors in the project area, Raptors will be spot-mapped and their 
GPS position will be recorded on field maps. If a surveyed area confirms presence of either 
Broad-winged Hawk and/or Sharp-shinned Hawk, biologists will conduct areas searches to 
further evaluate those habitats for the presence of a nest site. 1 

Tetra Tech will compile all data from the January surveys and provide a site summaI)' report. 
This report will include all relevant information including: i.e, nesting territories, amount of raptor 
habitat to be impacted by the pipeline, maps of vantage points, area search maps, raptor spot 
maps, and potential nest sites. This information can be used by ME and the USFWS to 
determine the anticipated effects on these species by the pipeline. 

Page3. ----------------------------. 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

ATILLES OFFICE 

Antilles Regulatory Section 
SAJ-2010-02881 (IP-EWG) 

Eng. Francisco E. Lopez 
Autoridad de Energia Electrica 
P.O. Box 364267 
San Juan 00936-4267 

Dear Mr. Lopez: ' 

400 FERNANDEZ JUNCOS AVENUE 
SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO 00901·3299 

December 22,2010 

Reference is made to your Department of the Army (OA) permit application, submitted 
through Joint Permit Application Number 1059; of September 20, 2010 for the Via Verde 
Natural Gas Pipeline (NGPL) project. The proposal is to construct and install,a 24-inch 
diameter steel NGPLfor approximately 92 miles with a construction right-of way (ROW) of 
150 feet wide, that transverses the island of Puerto Rico from the Eco Electrica Liquid 
Natural Gas Terminal in municipality of Peiiuelas, to the Cambalache Termoelectrica 
electric power plant in the municipality of Arecibo, then east to the Palo Seco facility in the 
municipalities of To a Baja and San Juan. The pipeline route will encompass both private 
and public lands which include commercial, industrial, and agricultural land uses. The lotal 
project area is about 1 ,672 acres that will impact 235 river and wetland crossings, for a 
total of 369 acres of jurisdictional Waters of the United States. Please refer to case 
number SAJ-201 0-02881 (lP-EWG) in future correspondence regarding this project 

, We also make reference to meetings held on October 26,27 and 28,2010 with US 
Fish and Wildlife Service (FINS), State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and Federal 
Highway Administration (FHA) respectively, in which the requirements managed by each 
agency were discussed with members of your consulting firm. ' 

A careful review of your project and preliminary review of the comments from resource 
agencies and the public has revealed various environmental and public interest concerns 
which cannot be adequately evaluated with the information at hand. As discussed with 
your contractor and the other resource agenCies in previous meetings, the information on 
record does not fully address the public interest factors and information of the Via Verde 
NGPL project regarding public safety, environmental impacts, endangered species, habitat 
conservation and historic properties required for the Corps to adopt a position in the review 
process at this point. ' ' 

Although you provided information with your permit application that address some of 
the comments herein provided, please be advised that the information and or referenced 
materials provided is largely deficient, very conceptual, and failed to adequately address 
the issues raised by the agencies and the general public. We believe PREPA (Spell) 

= 
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needsto provide a more comprehensive and de.tailed response to address the issues of 
concern. Furthermore, the Corps believes that project impacts have not been adequately 
quantified; thus precluding proper evaluation of the project's direct and secondary impacts 
on the aquatic environment. . We are concerned about the potential direct, .indirect, <tnd 
cumulative impacts of the project on the aquatic resources. 

As part of the permit applica,tion you provided detailed maps and drawings depicting 
locafions of most of the jurisdictional areas within the proposed route and ROW. However, 
a review of the NatiOnal Wetland inventories revealed the existence of jurisdictional areas 
that Were not identified or accounted for in the Jurisdictional Determination (JD) submitted 
as part of the permit application. Please be advised that these areas will be eventually 
.ground-truth during a jurisdictional determination site visit, which would be coordinated in 
the near future. 

The Corps evaluated the alternative analysis submitted as part of the permit 
application, and found it deficient in scope and detail, as it does not focus on minimization' 
of impacts to jurisdictional areas and it rather provides a route selection matrix overview of 
additional project routes. Although the applicant's has outlined other alternatives 
considered for the development of the alignment, we still believe that the analysis is largely 
qualitative and lacks sufficient detClils for an adequate review. The analysis mentions the 
rationale for the final selection of the preferred route; however, it fails to provide a . 
quantification of the impacts, costs, and other issues that were crucial in the final selection. 

Also, as per FWS letter of December 15, 2010, enclosure 1, the Eco Electrica facility 
has not contemplated the construction of a connection or modification to connect the Via 
Verde Project. Aiso,' the letter stated that the storage capacity of the facility is not sufficient 
to provide services to the new Via Verde Project. Furthermore, informal conversations 

. with Mr. Daniel Pagan on December 20,2010, reVealed that PREPA.has contemplated a 
natural gas barge offload option off a small key near the Eco Electrica plant that can 
provide the capacity needed to provide natural gas to the Via Verde project with 
modification to the infrastructure of the key. Such infrastructure modification would have to 
be part of this permit evaluation, and the aforementioned option has not been discussed in 
the altemative analysis provided with permit appliCation. The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (Corps) believes that without an actual connection to a natural gas supply 
system the Via Verde natural gas pipeline cannot be considered under the National 
Environmental Policy Act as a single and complete project. . 

The Postal Office retumed several Public Notices due to insufficient addresses. It is 
the Corps resporisibility to notify the public of projects adjoining their properfies. You could 
either, obtain correct mailing addresses and forward it to this office or hand deliver it to the 
adjoining property owner. If to be delivered, then a retum receipt is requested. Be 
advised that we would grant these neighbors an additional 30-day comment period. 

( 
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Attached is a list of the letters received in response to the Public Notice issued for the 
above referenced permit application. Copies of the response letters are also enclosed. 
The following paragraphs summarize the comments provided in those letters. Please· 
review and provide a detailed written response to each of the issues raised in said letters. 
To expedite the evaluation of your permit application, we request your response be 
provided in English. 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), PJotected Resources Division (PRO) 
by email dated November 19, 2010, indicated that a preliminary review of the available 
documentation suggested that the project will likely require consultation with said agency 
pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act. Furthermore NMFS Essential Fish. 
Habitat by letter dated December 19,2010, stated that the service would require 
consultation under Magnuson Stevens Act due to the potential presence of important 
essential fish habitats. . 

FWS, by letter dated December 15, 2010, Boqueron Field Office stressed the need for 
the development of a Biological Assessment to address more than 32 ESA species 
potentially encountered on the project path, adherence with NEPA requirements of a· 
single and complete project, alternative analysis, habitat impacts and mitigation. FWS 
further recommends that the permit be denied as currently"proposed. . 

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), by email dated December 17, 2010, stated 
that the "Policy on the Accommodation of Utilities on Highways Right of Way" adopted by 
the Puerto Rico Highway and Transportation Authority (PRHTA) and approved by FHWA 
on May 30, 1990 does not include longitudinal installation of pipeline conveying gas, oil, 
gasoline and other flammable or dangerous substances within the control access lines of 
controlled-access highways nor within tunnels or on major bridges. Hence, a project level 
agreement for this particular utility accommodation would be needed. 

SHPO, by letter dated September 17, 2010, stated that in accordance with the 
consultation requirements pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act (NHPA), a Cultural Resource Assessment (Phase 1A and Phase 1B) will be required 
to identify the presence/absence of cultural resources of archaeological/historic 
significance within the project's area of potential effects. No position can be provided until 
Phase 1 A and 1 B are finalized and the data is evaluated. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) by letter of December 21, 2010, 
. recommended the permit for the project be denied, since the project has the potential to 

cause or contribute to Significant degradation of waters of the U.S., including aquatic 
resources of national importance, and therefore, does not comply with Section 404(b)1 
Guidelines. Also EPA recommends the development of an Environmental Impact 
Statement EIS). . 
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The College of Engineers and Surveyors of Puerto Rico (CIAPR) by letter of 
December 17, 2010 suggest thatthere are other alterriatives such as the use ofthe Costa 
Sur complex in combination with the AguirrEj Power Plant which can generate 73% of the 
Island electricity. 

The Sierra Club stressed by way of its membership that they are opposed to the 
project and requested that Corps hold public hearings (PHi and prepare an EIS. 

The general public, interest groups, and others, sustained that they are opposed to 
the project, the project has not addressed property rights, environmental impacts, ESA, 
EFH, habitat conservation; potential safety risks, health hazards and its effects on the 
nearby communities; the lack of discussion of altematives regarding alternative renewable 
resources, which also minimize impacts to the aquatic resources. 

After reviewing the responses stated above, the Corps agrees with the comments 
from the resourceagericies and the general public, and reserves the option to request an 
EIS and hold a PH. A comprehensive and detailed rebuttal on the comments from the 
agencies must be provided. Any other information you feel may be helpful in order to fully 
justify the proposal should also be submitted at this time. 

As required by NEPA and the Clean Water Act (CWA) Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, 
the Corps must ccnsider a broad range of altematives during the evaluation of a permit 
application. Under these regulations, the Corps must give detailed consideration to 
practicable altematives that focus on the accomplishment of the applicant's and the 
public's interest and needs. The regulations define a practicable altemative as an 
alternative that is available and capable of being done after taking into consideration ccst, 
existing technology, and logistics in light of the overall project purpose. The Corps is 
neither a proponent nor an opponent of the applicant's proposal which will be identified as 
the "applicant's preferred alternative." However, 40 CFR Part 230.10(a) allows permit 
issuance for only the least environmentally damaging practicable project alternative. That 
is, no discharge ·of dredged or fill material shall be permitted if there is a practicable 
alternative, which would have less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem providing the 
alternative does not have other significant adverse environmental consequences. 

Further, pursuant to 33 CFR Part 320.4, the Corps must evaluate the project to ensure 
thai it would not be contrary to the public interest. In that regard, the Corps must assess 
the relative extent of the public and private need for the project. and the extent and 

. permanence of the beneficial andlor detrimental effects that the project is likely to have on 
the public and private uses to which the area is suited. In addition, the Corps must 
evaluate the practicability of using reasonable alternative locations and methods to 
accomplish the objective of the proposed work or structure. 

( 
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We are concerned about the potential direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts of the 
proposed project on the aquatic resources. In order to implement the procedural 
provisions of NEPA and complete our regulatory analysis of compliance with Section 
404(b)( 1) guidelines and the public interest review factors we request your submittal of the 
following information: 

a) Alternative Sites Analysis: Please submit an analysis describing alternative 
energy solutions, afiernative sites considered to locate the proposed project, 
including the Gasoducto del Sur. The purpose of such analysis is to clearly 
establish and docurnent that the preferred and proposed alternative is the. least 
environmentally damaging practicable project alternative. As part of this 
alternatives analysis we request that you: (1) define a set of criteria for site 
'evaluation; (2) define a system to rate a site against each of the criteria; (3) 
describe a method to comparatively weigh each rating as to its irnportance; and 
(4) prepare a report describing the search for the sites, identification of their 
location and rating, and a narrative which shows· which site is the preferred . 
alternative. 

b) Avoidance.and Minirnization:' Please providedocurnentation of your evaluation 
of practicable modifications or alternatives to the project layout or design, which 
could prevent and/or minimize impacts to waters of the United States and the 
aquatic environment, and discuss why the proposed impacts could not be 
minimized any further. In this regard, please evaluate and discuss the 
practicability of reducing the size of the proposed structures, and relocating, 
modifying or eliminating some of the project components to avoid and minimize 
the project's direct, indirect and cumulative impacts. 

c) Compensatory Mitigation Your application did not include any compensatory 
mitigation plan designed to offset impacts to 369 acres of waters of the U.S. 
As outlined in the 1990 Memorandum of Agreement between the DA and EPA 
concerning the determination of mitigation under the CWA, mitigation should 
only be considered after all practicable measures have been made to avoid 
and/or minimize wetlands impacts. Upon demonstrating that the proposed 
project represents the least-environmentally damaging practicable alternative, 
and after all effort has been made to avoid and/or minimize wetland impacts, 
you must provide a mitigation plan to offset unavoidable wetland impacts. The 
Compensatory Mitigation Plan shall discuss feasible rneasures, which would be 
implernented to compensate for the project's unavoidable direct, indirect and 
cumulative impacts to the aquatic environment. . This is for proposed irnpacts 
that cannot be avoided or minimized. The purpose of this plan'is to show how 
compensatory w.ork would balance the impacts of the project. Your mitigation 
and monitoring plan must be approved prior to issuance of a DA permit. Your 
mitigation and monitoring plan should include the following twelve fundamental 
components: 1) objectives (restoration, enhancement, etc.), 2) site selection 
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criteria, 3) .site protection instruments (e.g., conservation easement), 4) 
baseline information for impact and compensation sites (reference to each 
wetland impact and mitigation polygon should be based on an accepted 
wetland classification system (i.e., FLUCCS, or FNAI», 5) credit determination 
methodology, 6) mitigation work plan (e.g., a description of all wetland and 
upland enhancement and restoration activities to include prescribed fire, pine 
canopy thinning, exotics removal, culvert installation, grading, gyro-tracking, 
and planting, and timeframes for initiation and completion), 7) maintenance 
plan with schedule 8) ecological performance standards (e.g., should be . 
measurable and attainable). 9) monitoring requirements (e.g., quantitative and 
qualitative vegetative community analysis), 1 0) long-term management plan, 
11) adaptive management plan, and 12) financial assurances (e.g., please. 
referenCe Regulatory Guidance Letter 05-1: Guidance on the Use of FinancifJi . 
Assurances, and Suggested Language for Special Conditions for Department 
of the Army Permits Requiring Performance Bonds for your edification on types 
of financial assurance).' . 

d) Wetlands: Please provide an assessment of all direct, indirect, and secondary 
impacts, and mitigation activities. Secondary impacts should be assessed for 
all wetlands (except those targeted for direct impact) both on and off the project 
impact site, which fall within 300' of the development footprint. We request that 
as part of the above mentioned mitigation efforts (induding avoidance, 
minimization and compensation) for the proposed project you consider further 
meqsures to prevent and minimize impacts, and offset the project's 
unavoidable impacts to jurisdictional areas. Also, please describe which 
measures would be implemented during the construction and operation of the 
project to minimize such impacts. 

e) The Corps concurs with the comments expressed by the agencies With regards 
to Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD). As stated by the agencies, the use of 
HDD in the Karst region shall be fully assessed and evaluated. In previous 
projects the Corps has discovered that bentonite mud was accidentally 
released, resuJting in detrimental consequences. Also, as part of the permit 
application a Frac-Out Plan was provided that stated that "pits" would be 
constructed to collect return mud. The plan also states that the mud would be 
collected from the "pits" and taken to a sedimentation pond where the sterile 
residuals are separated tobe reused. Residuals are listed as bentonite, 
polymers, and surfactants. It is not clear if the "pits" or the sedimentation 
ponds are lined t<;> avoid contaminant discharge, nor how many sedimentation 
ponds would be constructed. Also, the plan mentions the use of dye tracers, 
the use of such tracer would need to be coordinated with the EPA 

( 
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f) Fish and Wildlife Values: Please respond to the comments provided by FWS 
and NMFS in the attached communications. All the concerns presented by 

, these resource agencies would have to be fully addressed during our 
evaluation and coordination of the permit application to initiate consultation 
under Magnuson Stevens Act.. 

g) Threatened & Endangered Species: Please review FWS and NMFS in the 
attached letters. -This information will be neces?ary to initiate consultation with 
NMFS and FWS, under Section 7 of the ESA. 

h) Cultural Resources: Please inform us of the progress with regards to providing 
a complete Phase IA and Phase 18 Archaeological Studies for the project; we 
request that you please provide us with copies of any pertaining 
correspondence and documentation exchanged with SHPO. 

i) Infrastructu,re and Utilities ~ Please provide evidence of your coordination with 
the appropriate Commonwealth of Puerto Ricogovernrnent agencies for the 
evaluation of the project's proposed plan for obtaining and providing utilities 
and services including to earlY out your proje'ct. , " 

j) Cumulative Impacts: In order for the Corps to consider envirol')mental 
cumulative impacts oHhe proposed project, we request to provide information 
regarding other existing, in progress or proposed projects that could affect the 
aquatic resources to be impacted by the development of the proposed project' 
In particular, please Provide information regarding your evaluation of potential 
past, present and foreseeable future environmental impacts of the proposed 
action in relation to such projects and describe, the corresponding minimization 
and mitigation measurements being proposed. In this regard future expansions 
of PR-22, construction of PR-1 0, Waste to Energy plant in Arecibo are . 
examples of projects that need to be considered in the analysis. 

k) Please provide a map depicting the proposed staging areas and access roads. ' 
The Corps is concerned about the presence of wetland areas in or immediately 
adjacent to the proposed right-of-ways. Please explain what preventive 
measure would be implemented by PREPA to avoid additional impacts into 
these areas during construction activities. 

I) Water Quality: Please describe the potential impacts of the proposed project 
on water quality and the measures to be implemented during the project 
construction and operation to avoid and minimize such impacts. In this regard, 
please describe in particular the measures that would be implemented to avoid 
and minimize the potential adverse environmental effects of accidental leaks 
into the aquatic environment. 

.' 
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m) You are reminded that.two necessary prerequisites to the issuance of a DA 
permit for your project are the issuance Water Quality Certification and a 
Coastal Zone Management (CZM)Consistency Certification by Puerto Rico's 
Environmental Quality Board, and the Planning Board, eZM office. Therefore, 
keep this office informed of the status of your applications (or these 
certifications. In this regard, please provide us with copies of any requests for 
information that you may have received from any of these agencies and your 
corresponding responses, and clarify any project modifications that may have 
resulted from your coordination .. 

Please provide information pursuant to Section 176(c) of the Clean Air ACt regarding 
whether your proposal will not exceed de minimiS levels of direct or indirect emissions of a 
criteria pollutant or its precursors and are exempted by 40 CFRPart 93.153. 

Your application will be held in abeyance for 45 days pending receipt of your 
response. If within the next 45 days from the date of this letter we have not received a 
written communication from you ,we will take final action on your Department of the Army 
permit application. Final action could include withdrawal ordenial of your permit 
application. Should the file be withdrawn, it will be retained for a period of one year. 

You are cautioned that any work performed below the mean high waterline or ordinary 
high waterline in waters of the United States, or the discharge of dredged or fill material 
into adjaCent wetlands, without a DA permit could be subject to enforcement action. 
Receipt of a permit or endorsement from other agency does not obviate the requirement 
for obtaining a DA permit for the work described above prior to commencing work. 

If you have any questions or comments regarding this case, you may contact Mr. 
Edgar W. Garcia, at telephone numbers 729-6905/6944 ext. 3059, or at the letterhead 
address. ' 

Enclosures - Attached CD 

Copy to: 
Mr. Larry Evans 
BC Peabody Consulting, PA 
509 Guisando de Avila, Suite 100 
Tampa,FL 33613 

Sincerely, 

G' ~:r;Z / 
c::;;; - ' ==.', CO 

-, 

Edgar W. Garcia 
Antilles Regulatory Section 

( 
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Jeny ZIewllzlR4/FWS/DOI 

12122/201003:38 PM 
To Aaron Valenta/R4/FWS/DOI@FWS 

ce Edwin MunizlR4/FWS/DOI@FWS, Marelisa 
Rivera/R4/FWS/DOI@FWS 

bce 

Subjecl Via Verde 3b letter and briefing 

-------------
Aaron, 

I've attached the materials needed for our 1/4/2011 briefing appointment with the RD. If we can have this 
surnamed before the briefing, perhaps Cindy can sign the lettenhen. I will also put these and other 
supporting documents on the S drive today. 

Edwin: I shortened the statement you provided and put it into a bullet format, which seems to be 
preferred. Let Aaron and me know if you find any problems with my edits -- I still have you on there as the 
preparer. 

~ ~-,", 
~ ~ 

Via Verde 3b NOT.~ TO REVIEWERS 2010·12·22.doo Vi. Verde 3. LETTER 2010·12·15 signed,pdf 
rWljtl ~ 
~ ~ 

Via Verde 3b BRIEFING ~01 0·12·22.doc Via Verde 3b LETTER 201 0·12·,22,docx 

Jeny Ziewitz 
Conservation Planning Assistance Coordinator 
Southeast Region 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2639 North Monroe Street, Suite A-200 
Tallahassee, Florida 32303 
(850) 553-3646 
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NOTE TOREVIEWERS 

ACTION: 3(b) letter for the Via Verde Pipeline, Puerto Rico 

STAFF ORIGINATOR: Jerry Ziewitz·. SUPERVISOR: Aaron Valenta 

IS THE ACTION LITIGATION DRIVEN? No 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

SIGNATURE_. X_ 
SURNAME_X_ 

REVIEW_X_ 
FYIONLY_ 

VERY BRIEF BACKGROUND ON ISSUEI ACTION: 

The Jacksonville District of the Corps bas issued a public notice (PN) for the 404 permit 
application from Francisco E. Lopez, Autoridad de Energia Electrica (the applicant), to 
build a 92-mile long natural gas pipeline with a 150-feet wide construction right-of-way 
that would cross the island of Puerto Rico from the south to the north and then parallel 
the northem shore to its terminus near San· J aun. The total project area is about 1,672 
acres, and the pipeline would cross 235 rivers and wetlands, covering 369 acres of 
jurisdiCtional waters of the United States. The Boqueron FO has sent a "3(a)" letter 
recommending permit denial and advising the Corps that the project mayresult in 
substantial and unacceptable impacts to aquaticre.ources of national importance. 
Boqueron reque~ts a "3 (b)" letter from the RD confmning that the project will result in 
such impacts. Staff recommends RD signature of the 3(b) letter. 

RD signature on the letter is needed on or before noon, January 10, 2011, and the 
addressee must receive it by COB Janl.lary 11, 2011. 

HAVE APPROPRIATE SERVICE PROGRAMS REVIEWED AND SURNAMED? 
Yes. , . 

( 

( 
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BRIEFING FOR REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

PREPARED BY: Field Supervisor, Caribbean Ecological Services Field Office, Boquer6n PR 

TO: Regional Director, Southeast Region, Atlanta, GA 

DATE: December 22,2010 

SUBJECT: Proposed Via Verde Gas Pipeline (puerto Rico) 

PURPOSE OF BRIEFING DOCUMENT: Summarize issues associated with the proposed 
Via Verde Gas Pipeline in support of a letter advising the Corps that the project will have 
substantial and unacceptable impacts on aquatic resources bf national importance (ARNls) (a 
"3(b)" letter under our MOA with the Corps for elevating permit decisions). 

BACKGROUND 

• The Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREP A) is proposing a natural gas pipeline 
from the EcoElectrica Liquid Natural Gas (LNG) facility on the south coast of Puerto 
Rico in Pefiuelas to its power plants on the north coast (see map attached). 

• The 92-mile-Iong pipeline would cross 235 streams and wetlands. A 150-foot-wide 
right-of-way makes the total project footprint about 1,672 acres, including 369 acres of 
jurisdictional wetlands, making this project one of the largest infrastructure projects 
proposed in Puerto Rico in decade~. .. . 

• The Corps issued a Public Notice (PN) for a proposed permit on 11119/2010. 
• The Caribbean Ecological Services Field Office has provided technical assistance to 

PREP A and its consultants. 
• We provided preliminary comments to the Corps in October 20 I 0, and responded to the 

Corps' PN by letter dated 12/15/2010, which included our determination that the project 
may have substantial and unacceptable impacts to ARNls (a "3 (a)" letter under our 
permit elevation MOA with the Corps), and concurred with the Corps' determination that 
the project may affect 32 listed species. 

• The Corps has not yet requested initiation of formal consultation. 
• To begin the permit decision elevation process, the Corps must receive our 3(b) letter by 

1I1l12011. 
• PREPA plans on beginning construction of this' project early in 2011. 

RESOURCE ISSUES 

• PREP A did not follow Service guidance on surveys for the 32 listed species; therefore, 
the information necessary for an adequate Biological Assessment is o.ot yet available. 
We have recommended additional surveys along the entire pipeline route and continue to 
provide technical assistance. 

• The proposed pipeline route will affect at least three properties that have existing 
conservation agreements under the Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program. The Service 
investment in these agreements is $180,000. 
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• The project crosses the southern karst region, central mountains, and northern karst 
region. Many portions of the alignment are isolated and not subject to developmental 
pressures. These include the Rio Abajo Commonwealth Forest, the Vega 
Commonwealth Forest, the DNER-designated north karst Priority Conservation Area 
(PCA), the Cano Tiburones PCA, the San Pedro Swamp Critical Wildlife.Area, and 
portions of a Service-identified Strategic Habitat Conservation Area. 

• PREP A characterizes all wetland effects as temporary impacts; however, because the 
project invo.lves 235 separate wetland and river crossings, poor construc~ion techniques 
on even a fraction ofthese could easily result in substantial permanent impacts. 

• The project alignment throughthe northern karst region crosses areas designated as 
Natural Reserves and Critical Wildlife Areas, including theCucharillas Marsh PCA, San 
Pedro Swamp PCA, Cano Tiburones Natural Reserve, and Hacienda la Esperanza Natural 
Reserve. The northern karst is known for its underground streams, springs and shallow 
aquifer. 

.• The Corps has not yet verified PREP A ' s jurisdictional determinations. 
• PREP A proposes a .01-to-1 compensatory mitigation ratio. This would amount to 4 acres 

of compensatory mitigation for an estimated 369 acres of "temporary" wetland impacts, 
. which is inappropriate and unacceptable to the Service. 

• PREP A proposes directional drilling to minimize impacts on larger rivers and streams, 
wetlands, roads, and other. areas, which involves inj ecting drilling mud (bentonite clay 
and other substances) under pressure into the bore hole. A "frac-out" of drilling mud in 
this type of terrain and geology could contaminate underground waters and adversely 
affect human health and unique subterranean fauna. 

• We advised the Corps that it should consider the permit a "major federal action" 
requiring an EIS. 

• The LNG terminal operator, EcoElectrica, informs us that the terminal does not currently 
have the storage capacity to supply the proposed pipeline, and that building additional 
capacity could require FERC authorization. If so, the project proposal is incomplete and 
authorizing it would represent segmentation of a large project that is prohibited under 
NEPA. 

• Impacts to fauna and flora are not well documented, and protection of sensitive areas 
after construction is not well specified. A broad spectrum of fish and wildlife resources 
occur within and adjacent to' the proposed pipeline route, including migratory birds, 
amphidromous fish, endangered species, and wetlands. The karst areas of Puerto Rico 
are unique geological and ecological features in the United States, and serve as an 
important aquifer recharge zone for the island. We recommend confirming the FO 
determination that the project will result in substantial and unacceptable impacts to 
ARNls. 

Contact: Edwin E. Muftiz, Field Supervisor, Caribbean ES Field Office, Puerto Rico, 
787 - 851-7297 x 204 

'. 

( 
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REPl.V'TO 
ATTENnONOF 

Carlos Machado 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
JACKSONVILLE DISmlCT CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

P.O. Box 4970 
. JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32232-0019 

.DEC 23 2010 

Assistant Division Administrator 
Federal Highway Administration 
350 Ave Carlos Chardon Suite 210 
San Juan PR 00918-2148 

Dear Mr. Machado: 

RE: Via Verde Natural Gas Pipe Line SAJ-2010-02881 

The US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) has recElived a permit application 
submitted by PREPA. The applicant proposes to construct and install a 24-inch 
diameter steel natural gas (NG) pipeline approximately 92 miles long with a construction 
right-of way (ROW) of 150 feet wide, that traverses the island of Puerto Rico from the 
EcoElectrica Liquid Natural Gas Terminal in the municipality of Penuelas, to the 
. Cambalache Thermoelectric Power Plant in the municipality of Arecibo, then east to the 
Palo Secopower plant facility in the municipalities of Toa Baja and San Juan. The total 
project area is about 1,672 acres and the pipeline will traverse 235 rivers and wetlands, 
covering 369 acres of jurisdictional Waters of the United States. A copy of the public 
notice for this proposal is enclosed. 

In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPAl and our 
environmental policies and procedures, an environmental document will be prepared to 
document the evaluation of alternatives, including the no action and public involvement. 
The majority of the potential environmental impacts of the proposed project are within 
the jurisdiction of the USACE. The USACE is taking the lead for NEPA review, as well 
as to any consultation required under ESA, EFH, and Sec 106 of the NHPA. 

We hereby extend an invitation to become a cooperating agency with the USACE 
in the development of the NEPA document for the proposed project in accordance to 
40CFR1501.6 of the Council on Environmental Quality's regulations for the 
implementation of procedural provision of NEPA. Pursuant to NEPA Sec. 1501, 
cooperating agencies are responsible for identifying as early as practicable any issues 
of concern regarding the project's potential environmental or socioeconomic impacts 
that could substantially delay or prevent an agency from granting a permit or other 
approval. that is needed for the project. We suggest that your agency's role in the 
development of this project should include the following activities as they relate to your 
area of expertise: 

1. Provide meaningful and early input on agency concerns. 
2. Participate in monthly coordination meetings, quarterly interdisciplinary team 

meetings, andjoint'field reviews,as appropriate. 
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3. Timely review and comment on pre-draft and pre-final NEPA documents to 
reflect views and concerns of your agency on the adequacy of the document, 
alternatives considered, and the anticipated impacts and mitigation. 

Please provide a written response indicating your acceptance or d!3nial of this 
invitation no later than 30 days from the receipt 01 this letter. II you accept, please 
identify the appropriate contact person within your organization lor. future coordination. If 
your agency declines, the response should state the reason(s) for declining the . . 
invitation. Federal agency that chooses to decline the invitation. to be a cooperating 
agency must specifically state in its response that it: 

• Has no jurisdiction or authority with respect to the project; 
• Has no expertise or information relevant to the project; and 
• Does not intend fo submit comments on the project. 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss the project or our agencies' 
respective roles in more detail, please contact Mr. Edgar W. Garcia, Project Manager, at 
787-729-6905, extension 3059. Thank you for your cooperation and interest in this 
project.. . 

Ene! 

cc: 
FWS 
NMFS- ESA 
NMFS- EFH 
SHPO 
EPA 

$incerely, 

j/C IV/vJ. 
Donald W. Kinard 

hiel, Regulatory Division 

( 

( 
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REPLY TO 
AnENTIONOF 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
JACKSONVillE DISTRICT CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

P.O. Box 4970 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32232-OQ19 

,DEC 232010 
Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
888 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20426 

Dear Mrs. Bose: 

. RE: Via Verde Natural Gas Pipe Line SAJ-20tD-02881 

The US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) has received a permit application 
submitted by PREPA. The applicant proposes to construct and install a 24-inch 
diameter steel natural gas (NG) pipeline approximately 92 miles long with a construction· 
right-of way (ROW) of 150 feet wide, that traverses the island of Puerto Rico from the 
EcoElectrica Liquid Natural Gas Terminal in the municipality of Pefiuelas, to the 
Cambalache Thermoelectric Power Plant in the municipality of Arecibo, then east to the 
Palo Seco power plant facility in the municipalities of Toa Baja and San Juan. The total 
project area is about 1,672 acres and the pipeline will traverse 235 rivers and wetlands, 
covering 369 acres of jurisdictional Waters oflhe United States. A copy of the public 
notice lor this proposal is enclosed. 

In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and our 
environmental policies and procedures.,an.environmental document will be prepared to 
document the evaluation of alternatives, including the no action and public involvement. 
The majority of the potential environmental impacts of the proposed project are within 
the jurisdiction of the USACE. The USACE is taking the lead lor NEPA review, as well 
as to any consultation required under ESA, EFH, and Sec 106 of the NHPA. 

We hereby extend an invitation to become a cooperating agency with the USACE 
in the development of the NEPA document for the proposed project in accordance to 
40CFR1501 ,6 of the Council on Environmental Quality's regulations for the 
implementation of procedural provision of NEPA. Pursuant to NEPA 5ec.1501, 
cooperating agencies are responsible for identifYing as early as practicable any issues 
of concern regarding the project's potential environmental or socioeconomic impacts . 
that could substantially delay or prevent an agency from granting a permit or other 
approval that is needed for the project We suggest that your agency's role in the 
development of this project should include the following activities as they relate to your 
area of expertise: 
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"1. Provide meaningful and early input on agency concerns. 
2. Participate in monthly coordination meetings, quarterly interdisciplinary team 

meetings, and joint field reviews, as appropriate. " 
3. Timely review and comment on pre-draft and pre-final NEPA documents to 

reflect views and concerns of your agency on the adequacy of the document, 
alternatives considered, and the anticip~ted impacts and mitigation. 

Please provide a written response indicating your acceptance or denial of this" 
invitation no later than 30 days from the receipt of this letter. If you accept, please 
identify the appropriate contact person within your organization for future coordination. If 
your agency declines, the response should state the reason(s) for declining the 
invitation." Federal agency that chooses to decline the invitation to be a cooperating 
agency must specifically state in its response that it: 

.. Has no jurisdiction or authodty with respect tp the project; " 
• Has no expertise or information relevant to the project; and 
.. Does not intend to submit comments on the project. 

( 

If ,you have any questions or would like to discuss the project or our agencies' 
respective roles in more detail, please contact Mr. Edgar W. Garcia, Project Manager, at 
787-729-6905, extension 3059. Thank you for your cooperation and interest in this 
p~~ ( 

Encl 

cc: 
FWS 
NMFS-ESA 
NMFS - EFH 
SHPO 
EPA 

Sincerely, 

/B 11Z~' 
~nald W. Kinard U Chief, Regulatory Division 
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Meel 

Puerto Rico: Letter Of Concern From IITC 
Concerning Via Verde Gas Pipeline And Human Rights Concerns 

Hon. Luis G. Fortuna, Govenor of Puerto Rico, via Email: webmaster@govpr.org 

Han. Daniel Jose Galan Kercado, Secretary of the Department of Natural Resources, Puerto 
Rico, via fax: (787) 999-2303 

Re: Via Verde Gas Pipeline Project and Human Rights Concerns 

Respectful Greetings, 

The International Indian Treaty Council (IITC) is a Non-governmental Organization (NGO) of 
lndig~nous Peoples from North, Central and South America, the Caribbean and the Pacific 
founded in 1974. In 1977 the liTe was.the first Indigenous organization to receive Consultative 
Status II, now Special Consultative Status with the United Nations (UN) Economic and Social 
Council. Since that time the IITC has participated actively to prormte and defend the human 
rights of Indigenous Peoples in the international arena. 

I am writing at t~e request of the liTe Board of Directors to express our serious concerns 
regarding the proposed Gas Pipeline Project called "Via Verde", and the llcensing of 
large-scale gas development on Bariken (Puerto Rico). 11 is our understanding that the Talno 
Indigenous Pepple who will be directly impacted continue to strongly oppose this project. 

IITC has been informed by our affiliate the United Confederation of Taina People based in 
Boriken (Puerto Rico) that they have expressed serious human rights concerns regarding this 
project, and that these remain unresolved and unaddressed to date. Based on information we 
have received from the impacted Indigenous Peoples, if this project moves forward a number 
of violations human rights will result. These include, inter alia the rights to health, 
self~determination, food, freedom of religion, Sacred Sites and cultural practice as well the 
right to free, prior and informed consent. 

A number of international standards including the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples affirm the inherent right to free prior and Informed consent of Indigenous Peoples 
whose lands, cultures, health and ways of life may be affected by proposed development 
projects. Although, the preamble to the constitution of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 
ensures the "free participation of its citizens in collective decisions~, this multinational project 
has not taken into consideration the objections of the Talno People. 

The IITC has been informed that the Talno Indigenous People of Boriken (Puerto Rico) as well 
as other local community members who live in the areas that will be affected by this project 
have told the Federal and national government of Puerto Rico, that they will not perrrjt the 
construction of the Gas Pipeline 'Via Verde" because it threatens their lives, health, welfare, 
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security, culture, Sacred Sites, food sovereignty, traditional lands and resources and property. for Delaware and Sha~'ne~ 
We understand that the project threatens to contaminate the environment and ecosystem He would pay 150 Spanish 
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which includes over 21 rivers, as well as groundwater, air, fish, agricultural lands, endangered 
species, and wildlife habitats. The land, rivers, water, air, fish, forests, agricultural lands, and 
Sacred Sites are the source of life, medicine, food security, culture, spirituality and cerem::mies 
for past! present and future generations. 

The Talno People of Boriken have informed the IITC of their petition to the Federal and Puerto 
. Rican governments to cancel all plans and permits related to this project. Specific concerns 

they have expressed include: 

The proposed Gas Pipeline not only threatens Talno People but all the Peoples of 
Boriken (Puerto Rico); according to the AEE plans, the pipeline route is 146 km long 
with a potential impact to over 100 meters wide and, would severely impact around 400 
agricultural acres. 

-It will severely affect the conservation of the of the Rio Grande de Arecibo and Rio 
portuguese Watersheds and impact on many rivers including, Rio de la Plata, RIo 
8ayam6n, Quebrada Diego, Rio Cibuco, Cano Matos, Perdomo Canal, Rio Grande de 
Arecibo, Caguana River, River Caguanita, Pellejas River, Rio Corcho, Quebrada 
Arenas, Rio Tallaboa, Tanama River, Indian River, Rio Grande de ManaU and Rio 

Yunes. 
• The pipeline route is comprised of 106 kin of the Karst Conservation Zone which 

supplies more than 25% of the total water demand of the country and directly impacts 

223 acres of Special Conservation Zones. 
• The presence of sinkholes and unstable terrain located within the pipeline route has 

some of the highest slopes ranging frorn sea level on the coast to 3,000 feet above sea 
level in Adjuntas will be more susceptible to landslides. The "Via Verde" pipeline route 
crosses two seisnic fault lines and then continues towards San Juan, affecting 13 
municipalities and 51 communities. 
Although the government says "there' is a prudent separation of the pipeline from the 
communities"; the pipeline will pass along the side of the road that runs in front of the 
Levittown community in Toa Baja which is home to about 30,071 people; pass through -
the lands of the University of Puerto Rico in the Town of Utuado, with potential risks to 
over 22,854 families and students and will be exposed along sections of the Arecibo 
Utuado PR10 where over 13,104 vehicles transit every day. 

he liTe welcomed President Obama's long-awaited announcement on December 16th the 
nited States will not only support the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 

p,eoples but that their corrvnitment will be measured by the actions that they take. The liTe 
Jrges the Federal and Puerto Rican Governments to uphold this commitment as well as 
dbligations under other international hurran rights standards to which they are obligated. 
ljhese include the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the International 
qonventlon on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination and, as of December, 16th, 
!fle UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 

Jhe International Indian Treaty Council theca'cre urges the Federal and Puerto Rican 
4overnment, to ensure that no further gas development projects takes place within Boriken 

Sandi 
Paul ~ithout the free, prior and informed consent of the Taino People. 

1IIIII!tJ __ . i 
m Faceboak soci<lpllgh ~hank you for your consideration of our concerns and for supporting an immediate halt to this 

-~~---p'roject until the human rights concerns of the impacted Indigenous Peoples can be sufficiently 
addressed and resolved. We greatly appreciate acknowledgement of your receipt of this letter, 
and any information you can provide as to your intended or planned actions in this matter. 

University of 
phoenjx® 
Online and Campus 
Degree Programs. 
Official Site - Classes 
Start Soon. 
Phoeni)(.edu 

Sincerely, 

A.ndrea Carmen 

IITC Executive Director 

:c: Han. Jennifer A. Gonzales Colon, Presidenta de la Camara de Representantes de Puerto 

lattyGoogIe.RiCO; Email: jengonzalez@camaraderepresentantes.org 

. Han. Eric Correa Rivera, President of the Comision de Recursos Naturales, Ambiente y 
Energla de la Camara de Representantes de Puerto; Email: 

_ ecorrea@camaraderepresentates.org 

Find a Job 

Thomas Rivera Schatz, Presidente del Senado de Puerto Rico; Email: 
trivera@senadopr.us 

Hon. Luz M. Santiago Gonzalez, President of the Senate Commission on Natural Resources; 

Email: Isantiago@senadopr.us 

Edgar W. Garcia, US Arm; Corp of ~ngineers; Email: edgar.w.garcia@usace.arrrry.mil 

Mr. Ken Salazar, Secretary, United States Dept. of the Interior; Email: kensalazar@ios.doLgov 

Mr. James Anaya, Special Rapporteur on the Human Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Emails: 
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for scalps. Pos a result, huntlrec 
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anaya@law.arizona.edu; indigenous@ohchr.org 

Mr. Francisco Cali Tzay, United Nations Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination 
(CERD), Urgent Action/Early Warning Procedure Chair; Email: Francisco@holmail.com 

Mr. Saul Vicente and Ms. Mirna Cunningham, Latin America/Caribbean Indigenous expert 
members of the United Nalion~ Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues: Emails: 
binizaa2002@yahoo.com.rnxi, mirnacunningham@aol.com 
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• Alaska: Faces Of Climate Change ~ Three Part Video Documentary 
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Challenges And Opportunities In The Amazon Context 
Ecuador: Chevron Selting Assets To Escape Enforcement$9.5 Billion Judgment In 
Ecuador, Plaintiffs Charge 

• Thailand: we Out Of Climate Finance-South Countries 
• Philippines: PNoy Opposes LGU And Environmentalists' Initiatives, Expands Mining 

Projects 
Colombia: The European Union Announces 3.1 Million To Secure livelihoods In The 
Colombia Amazon Through Forest Conservation 

• Puerto Rico: U.S. Census Shows Increase In Borikim's Indigenous Population 
• Peru: Indians Take On Amazon Loggers 

Guatemala: Video Report - The Death Of T orratoes; Skin infections From Gold Corp 
Mine 

• Brazil: Amazon Tribe's Unique Fishing Ritual Could Be Their Last 
• Para: James Cameron Brings Arnold SchwalZenegger To Amazon To See Firsthand A 

Batlle Between Old And New Energy 
• Bangladesh: Consultation Meeting On Indigenous Environment In Dhaka 
• International: Social And Ecological Synergy: Local Rulerraking, Forest Livelihoods, 

And Biodiversity Conservation 
• Sarawak: Borneo Tribes - 30-Year Regime 'Has Destroyed Everything' 
• Mesoamerica: Designing A REDD+ Program That B~nefits Forestry Communities In 

Mesoaf1"l!=rica - Synthesis Report 
• South America: Declaration From Aymara Community Of Qullana Concerning Water And 

Environmental Degradation 
International: World Bank's Forest Climate Fund Slammed For Sidelining Indigenous 
Peoples' Rights And Failing To Protect Forests 

• Brazil: Mining On Indigenous Land 
Peru: FENAMAD Calls For Transparency In The Process Of Approval Of Forestry And 
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Mexico Emiko Saldivar, 2011i 
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and people into national soci~tie~ 
was a major political project Qf tht 
Mexican state for much of th4 201 _ 
century. VVhile Indlgenisrrx:l h~S b 
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! 
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Amazonia.Fernando Santos-! 
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2011 This article examines a se 
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United States: Native Arts And 
Cultures Foundation Announces 

Wildlife Law, And Supports The Complaint Of A!DESEP In Denouncing Adulteration Of 
. Agreements By The Jl.gricultural Committee Of Congress 

• Philippines: Logging Moratorium Respects Indigenous Practices 
• Philippines: Relatives And Friends Of Martyred Environmenta! Aclivists Call On Pres. 

A~uino To Immediately Solve Killings 

United States: Native Arts And • Sarawak: JOAS Statement On Purported Forest Carbon Deal In Sarawak Involving 

Cultures Foundation Announces Call Indigenous Peoples 
For Letters Of Intent For 2011 • British Columbia: Carrier Sekani Tribal Council Celebrate World Water Day In 

Grants The Native Arts and Opposition Of Tar Sands Development 
Cultures Foundation (NACF) • Peru: FENAMAD To Coordinate Actions To Counter Effects Of Mining Projects, IIRSA 

announced a call for letters of intent And Hydrocarbons 
Ecuador: 2nd Circuit Ruling "Pyhrric Victory" For Chevron 

for the Foundation's 201.1 gra"!ts. 
The three categories include: Artist 
Project Grants; Mobilizing the 
Corrmunity; and the Regional 
Collaboration Pilof Program. NACF's 
grants support the artistic creativity 
of American Indian, ... 

Funding, Grants, Awards, a!1d 
Fellowships 

Read more 

New Zealand: Community Research 
Awards For New And Emerging 

New Zealand: Corrmunity Research 
Awards For New And Emerging 
Researchers: Call For Applications 
New Zealand Community 
Researcher Awards for New and 
Emerging Researchers Deadline for 
applications: 1st November 201 0 Ko 
Ie hokai nuku ko te hokai rangi Ko te 
hokaJ a to tupuna a T anenui-a-rangi 

The Tangata Whenua, Community 
and Voluntary Sector Research 
Centre (Community Research) is 

. offering five awards for people 
producing. 

Funding, Grants, Awards, and 
Fellowships 

Read more 

Powered by Bauu Institute and Press. 

4/9/2011 4: 13 PM 
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Fig. 9: Start of the PPT-operation. 

7. CONCLUSION 

The PPT Method, a new trenchless technology combining the major benefits of both HDD and 
microtunnelling, have been developed and tested by Herrenknecht AG and more importantly, 
tested under realistic field conditions where the method has proven to be feasible and shows 
great potential. Further development throughout 2004 is necessary to meet the target date of 
2005 for execution of the first project by PPT methods. 

Paper D-1-02 - B 
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Derek, 

Rafael 
GonzalezlR4/FWS/DOI 

12129/2010 10:07 AM 

To ."Hengstenberg, Derek" 
<Derek.Hen gstenberg@tetratech.com> 

cc "danieIJlaganrosa@yahoo.com" 
<daliieIJlaganrosa@yahoo.com>, 
"Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov" <Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov>, 

bee 

Subject RE: RaptorSurvey Work Plan~ 

Before the Service can accurately evaluate the hawks survey proposal. We need to know the 
following information: ' 

1. Are you going to survey each point for six hours (-0700 to -BOO)? 

2. How many biologists you are going to have during the hawk survey? 

3. Are the biologist train to. work with hawks? 

In addition, surveys on north of focal area #1 and focal area # 2 can be improve by adding more 
survey points. 

Please let me know if you have any questions, 

Rafael Gonzalez 
Fish and Wildlife Biologist 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Ecological Services Caribbean Field Office 

. P.O. Box 491 
Boqueron, Puerto Rico 00622 

(787) 851-1297 x 214 (voice) 
(787) 851-7440 (fax) 
rafae'--gonzalez@fws.gov 
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Daniel Pagan 
<daniei..paganrosa@yahoo.c 
om> 

12/29/201009:23 PM 

.Dear Rafael: 

To Hafael_Gonzaiez@fws.gov, "Hengstenberg, Derek" 
<Derek.Hengstenberg@tetrateeh.com> 

ec "Marelis8_Rivera@fws.gov"<Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov>, 
Yousev Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com>, 
Edwin_Muniz@fws.gov, LarryEvans@bepeabody.com 

bec 

Subject Re: Raptor SUNey Work Plan 

In regard to your last E-Mail we-contacted Mr. Edwin Muniz and ask if we could have a site visit to the 
selected observation post included in Derek Hengstenberg Work Plan. It is considered that visiting the 
identified locations before making a final determination will allow F&WLS to validate that no further sites I 

are needed to implement ttie Work Plan presented for needed consideration. . 

I recommend that we coordinate said site visit as soon as possible so we could fnitiate the implementation 
of the Work Plan within the time frame agreed upon during our last meeting at your Boqueron Offices. 

To accomplish our mutual goals, I called my partner Mr. Yousev Garcia to call you up tomorrow and 
coordinate said visit in accordance with your schedule. 

Happy Holidays, 

Danny Pagan 

( 

( 

( 
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"Hengstenberg, Derek" <Derek:Hengstenberg@tetratech.com> 

Rafael, 

Rafael, 

"Hengstenberg, Derek" 
<Derek.Hengstenberg@tetrat 
ech.com> 

12130/201012:03 PM 

To "Rafael_Gonzalez@fws.gov" <RafaeLGonzalez@fws.gov> 

cc "danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.com" 
<daniel,jlaganrosa@yahoo.com>, 
"Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov"<Marelisa_Rivera@fws,gov>, 
Yousev Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com>, 
"Edwin_Muniz@fws.gov".<Edwin_Muniz@fws.gov>, 
"LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com" 
<LarryEvan:i;@bcpeabody.com> 

Subject RE: Raplor Survey Work Plan 

Here are my answers for the work plan. 

1. Are you going to survey each .point for six hours (-0700 to -BOO)? Yes, 
each survey day will-be 6 hours 

2. How many biologists you are going to have during the hawk survey? 2 
Biologists per s~rvey locations 

3. Are the biologist train to work with hawks? All biologists working on the 

project will be familiar with. identification of both species of raptors. 

A~ the.c~rre~t scope there are 8 survey points spread throughout, I. guess the 
slte V1Slt wlll confirm these -locations. 

Thanks 

Derek 
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Derek, 

Rafael 
GonzalezIR4/FWS/DOI 

12/30/201012:34 PM 

Thanks for the answers! 

Rafael Gonzalez 
Fish and Wildlife 81010glst 
U.S. Fish and ;Wildlife Service 
Ecological Services Caribbean Field Office 
P.O.80x491 
Boqueron. Puerto Rico 00622 

(787) 851-7297 x 214 (voice) 
(787) 851-7440 (fax) 
rafael.Jjonzalez@fws.gov 

To "Hengstenberg, Derek" . 
<Derek.Hengstenberg@tetrateeh.com> 

ee "daniel.jJaganrosa@yahoo.com" . 
<daniel_paganrosa@yahoo.eom>, "Edwin_Munlz@fws.gov" 
<Edwin_Muniz@fws.gov>. "LanyEvans@bcpeabody.com" 

bee 

Subject RE: RaptDr SUlvey Work Plan~ 
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RSES08ES 
Ambiert96 
9fi1U1:I1~In.;:. 

January 7,2011 

Mrs. Marelisa Rivera 
Assistant Feld Supervisor 
U.R Fish .and-Wildlife Service 
Ecological Services Caribbean Field Office 
P.O. Bo~4&1 
Boquer6n. Puerto Rico.00622 

Re: RaplDrSurvey Work Plan (December 21, 2010) 
AddiUorraf Supplemental Information 

Deer Mare!isa: 

As discussed during the field trip conducted between Fish & Wildlife Service Personnel on January 4.2010, and after discussion 
with our dienf the Puerto Rico Energy and Powe.r Authorlly (PREPA), It was detennined to accept the recommendations presented 
by Mr. Rafael Gonzalez, Fish and Wildlife Biologist. These were related with adding two (2) additional observation locations into the 
supplemenfu.1 Study.Work Plan presented last December 21,2010. These Supplemental field work were aimed to identify any 
habitats ct.fJne Broad-winged hawk and the Sharp-shinned hawk within the Via Verde alignment as describe~ in the Environmental 
Impact Sfa1ement approved last November 30, 2010 by the Environmental Quality Board. 

The additional observation locations agreed upon are to be located in the following areas: 

cme at the east side ofthe Rio Grande de Arecibo, upstream of the Dos Bocas Dam. (This will be utUlzed to observe the. 
~ Verde pipeline segment that is aligned with PR-10) and, 

The second one will be located in the Puente Blanco area located In the municipal boundary between Utuado and 
Adjuntas -<This will be utilized to observe the area where the Via Verde Pipeline alignment crosses the Pellejas River). 

We are coofident that the supplemental Information .Incruded herein will be adequate to secure ttie required approval for the 
proposed field work. This will allow PREPA to undertake the supplemental work. as originally scheduled. It will also allow PREPA to 
present a written report covering its findings by the end of January 2011. 

In the event additional information related with this important subject is needed, please do not hesitate to contact us at your earliest 
convenience. . 

Cordially Yours. 

Yousev Garcia Ramos 
Director 

ce. vr. Verde PREPA File 
cc. Mr. Derek Hengstenberg (Tetratech) , 
ce. Eng. Daniel Pagan (Asesores Ambientales y Educativos) 

. PMB 145. 00 \Vtfl'&O!l Ollucltill Av<:;. Ib.a .J",". PR. 009'16-6018 • 'I'd,. (n?) 292-2101 
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Daniel Pagan 
<danie'-paganrosa@yahoo.c 
om> 

0110712011 01 :43 PM 

To "Mare/isa_Rivera@fws.gov"<Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov> 

cc Jousef Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com>, IVEL/SSE 
SANCHEZ SOULTAIRE <I-SANCHEZ@PREPA.COM>, 
"FRANCISCO E. LOPEZ GARCIA" 

bcc 

Subject Letter covering the addition of two observation locations into 
the Hawk suplemental field study ___ .~._1II..,~_._1t 

Dear Marelisa: 

Attached please find the letter accepting Rafael Gonzalez recommendations associated with including two 
additional observation locations into the supplemental field study presented back on December 21,2010. 

Hope that this will address all pending F&WLS concerns and allow us to initiate the field studies by next 
week as originally planned. .' 

Best Regards 

Danny Pagan 

9 
'-'=1 

Carta al F&WLS additional observation locations 1-7·11.pdf 

· . 

( 
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Marelisa RiveraJR41FWS/DOI 

011121201104:55 PM 
To Dimiel Pagan <danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.com> 

cc Jousef Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com, Edgar Garcia, Omar 
Monsegur/R4/FWS/DOI, Rafael GonzalezlR4/FWSIDOI, 
Edwin MunizlR4IFWS/DOI, Carlos Paeheeo/R4IFWSIDOI,> 

bee 

Subject Comments FWS regarding raplors and Planlsll!!l· 

Danny: 

We have reviewed the information provided on January 7, 2011 regarding the proposed 
protocol to survey raptors and maps, and would like to provide the following comments. These 
comments and recommendations are based on observationsl recommendations from Service 
biologists dUring site visit conducted on January 4, 2011. 

1. Add six new observation pOints to the endangered raptors study. Focal area surveys 
can be improved by adding more observation points. Even though the species participate in 
epigamic and territorial aerial displays during breeding season they do not stay most of the 
time over the canopy. The suggested points are shown in Figure 1 with the prefix FWS 
(coordinates of suggested points can be found on attach KMZ file, suggested point can be 
relocated within the suggested area). . 

. 2. Observation points by geographic location should be surveyed simultaneously. We 
suggest the next group cif points tei be studies at the same time: . . 

a. Points 2, 3 and FWS foreman. 
b. Points 1 and 4. 
c. Points 5, 6 and FWS Puente Blanco. 
d. Point 7, FWS Rio Abaj01 and 2. 
e. Point 8 and FWS Manati 1 and 2. 

3. Conduct surveys for the Puerto· Rican Parrot simultaneously with the raptorsurvey near 
the Rio Abajo Forest. The eridangered Puerto Rican Parrot has been reported around the 
Rio Abajo Forest, parrot observation includes feeding, flying and sheltering. Survey points 
near the Rio Abajo Forest are point 7, FWS Rio Abaj01 and 2. . 

Figure 1. 
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We alsO to provide regarding the surveys. have cro'vide,d 
technical assistance to PREPA regarding the surveys to identify suitable habitat 
listed plants along the propose route for the Via Verde. On a meeting with PREPA on 
December 8,2010 we agreed to conduct preliminary assessments for the Peiiuelas area on 
December 13 and December 20,2010. 

The following comments are based on the points discussed on the December 8, 2010 
meeting and the site visits to the Peiiuelas area: 
1. PREPA agreed to submit to the USFWS a detailed schedule of the site visits. The 
purpose of this schedule is to allow the USFWS personnel to conduct joint site visit to 
determine the quality of the habitat and the potential for the presence of Federally Listed 
plants. At present time, PREPA have failed to provide this schedule. 
2. The Service expressed to PREPA our interest of evaluating the habitat within the 
following areas: the dry limestone forest of Peiiuelas, the montane forest between Pica 
Cerrote and the town of Adjuntas and the limestone area between Manati and Vega Alta. At 
present time, we have· only evaluated the area of Peiiuelas (two sites). 
3. During the December 13 and December 20, 2010 site visits we evaluated the Peiiuelas 
area and confirmed the presence of suitable habitat comparable to the Guanica Forest 
Reserve. This area harbors suitable habitat for the following plant species: Oltoschulzia 
rhodoxylon (palo de rosa), Trichi/ia triacantha (bariaco), Buxus valhii (diablito de tres . 
cuernos), Eugenia woodburyana , Catesbaea melanocarpa and Cordia rupicola . 
Furthermore, the structure of the vegetation at Peiiuelas indicates that the area has 
remained undisturbed for at least 50 years and that the previous disturbance was limited to 
the extraction of wood for charcoal. This is eVidenced by the presence of a well developed 
forest with an open understory and little evidence of exotic species. The Service has 
identified transects between the following reference points as highly valuable habitat for the 
previously mentioned plants: 18° l' 14.65"N, 66 °42' 30.05'W -18° l' 25.69"N, 66° 41' 
41.23"Warid 18° l' 25.69"N, 66° 41' 41.23"W _18 0 2' 44.56"N, 66° 41' 50.73"W. The 
Service is also interested in a comprehensive survey of the following transect: 18° l' 9.19"N, 
66 °42' 22.04"W - 18° l' 2.77"N, 66° 42' 23.09"W. 
4. PREPA have failed to provide a comprehensive written methodology and a schedule for 
the specific survey of threatened and endangered plants. We have urged PREPA 
consultant Yousev Garcia about the importance of providing the methodology. PREPA 
have only provided a brief summary related \0 plants survey on a letter dated November 5, 
2010. 
5. The Service has recommended that the surveys for threatened and endangered plants 
In areas with suitable habitat should be conducted within the entire expected footprint of the 
project. A general survey of the area is not recommended since it should result in the fail to 
detect viable populations of listed plants. Therefore, the surveys shOUld be systematic and 
conducted by a group of trained botanists. The surveys of areas that are outside the 
footprint are unacceptable. Areas with suitable habitat should be entirely surveyed. 
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6. As we mentionedin previous occasions, we are concerned regarding impacts to listed 
species in the northern karst region, particularly on "mogotes". Any possible impact to the 
vegetation of a "rilogote"should require an exhaustive survey for listed plants. 

If you need additional information, please let us know. Thanks 

Marelisa Rivera 
Assistant Field Supervisor 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Ecological Services Caribbean Field Office' 
P.O. Box 491 
Boqueron, Puerto Rico 00622 

. (787) 851-7297 x 206 (direct) 
(787) 851-7440 (fax) 
(787) 510-5207 (mobile) 
marelisa_rivera@fws.gov 

There are three constants in life ... change, choice and principles. 
Stephen R. Covey 

Daniel Pagan <danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.com> 

Daniel Pagan 
. <danieLpaganrosa@yahoo. 

com> 

01107/2011 05:12 PM 

Dear Marelisa: 

To "Marelisa_Rivera@lws.gov"<Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov> 

cc Jousef Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com> 

Subject Fw: Raptor work 

As requested, enclosed please' find the map identifying the additional observation locations mentioned in 
our previous letter. Hope that it provides the additional information requested. 

Best Regards 

Danny 

Derek: 
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Please see attachment with the two aditional observations points requested by USFWS.· See you 
Next Week. . 

Yousev 

--- On Fri, 117/11, Hengstenberg, Derek <[)erek.Hengstenberg@tetratecJz.com> wrote: 

From: Hengstenberg, Derek <Derek.Hengstenberg@tetratech.com> 
Subject: RE: Raptor work 
To: "Daniel Pagan" <danie!...paganrosa@yahoo.com>, "Yousev Garcia" 
<yousevgr@Yahoo.com> 
Cc: "LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com" <LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com> 
Date: Friday, January 7, 2011,11:25 AM 

Can you send me GPS coordinates for these locations quicky? Or a map pinpointing the 
location. I am printing maps of the survey sites and would like to include these points (spot 
mapping) . 

. Thanks 

Derek Hengstenberg 1 Certified Wildlife Biologist 

Main: 107.319.94961 c~n: 908.61-6.0436 

Tetra T£'ch 1 EcologiCAl Strvitcs 

451 Prcsumps\;otStreeq rortlalld, Main0 04HH i www.tetratech.com 

~ Save Q Iree •.• Print Dilly wilen necessary 

i'LEASE NOT8: TI!IS m.-.s-'!JIge. im:ll!f!.in,!l:l'.ny tllln.:.~m~ts...ltll\j" iud!.ld~· p[h11~':";\'d, ~"''1ili!k.nll!l( Bll,l.'llf ir.>.lilu inri')fmallolL Any diMriblltiO:l ('fUS<ll.!'rbi:> CO~[;nlD;';tc.1I!(}n by n.~'OIU:\1Ib~rlh(m Ilw 

ililcrtdc.! 1'l.'Cir-it'nt ii :ofri'::lly pr"hibiNU and Jll3,'o'lkl ulllllwtl.rl. 1I'y(\U are um tile in'~ru.I\!l.1 reeil>:"\.'fll. plea,-e uoltif,l' 'he. ~Ilder h~' tept};n~ I.., ,itis n~lW anti liit!!l cici~le il lrom y¢ursy$tl:m. 

From: Daniel Pagan [mailto:daniet.paganrosa@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, January 07, 2011 11:33 AM 
To: Hengstenberg. Derek; Yousev Garcia 
Co: LIirryEvans@bcpeabody.com 
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Subject: Re: Raptor work 

Derek: 

The service are requesting us to add 2 additional observation sites ( 9th and lOth). These are to be located in the 
following areas: 

1. One at the east side of the Rio Grande de AIecibo, up stream of the Dos Bocas Dam. (This will be utilized 
to observe the Via Verde pipeline segment that is aligned with PR-IO) and, 

2. The other one will be located in the Puente Blanco sector in the mnnicipal bonndary between Urnado and 
Adjuntas (This will be utilized to observe the area where the Via Verde Pipeline alignment crosses the 
Pellejas River). \ 

Wewill be confirming this information in writing to Marelisa this afternoon. 

I spoke with the SecretaI}' ofthe Department of Natural and Environmental Resources and Ivan wiil be available 
from Wednesday of said week (Jan 12, 2011). He will be taking care ofthis personally on Tnesday January ll, 
2011 

Have a safe trip. 

Danny 

From: "Hengstenberg, Derek" <Derek.Hengstenberg@tetratech.com> 
To: Daniel Pagan <danielyaganrosa@yahoo.com>; Yousev Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com> 
Co: "LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com" <LarI}'Evans@bcpeabody.com> 
Seat: Fri, January 7, 2011 11 :28:41 AM 
Subject: Raptor work 
All, 

I have lined up 2 biologists to work with me over the next couple of weeks. I am flying down 
there on Monday and plan to conduct a site tour on Tuesday with everyone to familiarize 
ourselves with the sUrvey points and if need be to find a second survey point in focal area 2 . 
. Our current scope of work consists of 8 different sites. I just want to be sure that is goirig to 
work for the Service. Y ousev mentioned that Service would like a 9'" point. 

Do we have fmal go abeadfrom USFWS on our protocol? 

Thanks 

( 

( 
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Derek l-lengstenbcrg I Cc}'tificd Wildlife Biologist 

Main: 207.879.9496 i Cell: 908.616.04.16 

dcr..::k,hengstenberg@lelratC(:h,com 

Tetra Tech I Ecol(lgiel\l Se-rvJces 

45l Pr.:sumpscotStreetj-Portlund.l\.·lainc 04103 l www.tetratech.com 

.Jl Save a Iree ... Prflit ollly wlzel! neces.vQry 

i'l.EASE NOT"': 1100; mo\S~", i;;cludilljJ auy ;lItne!InI~l\t~ JIl~y jll~!lI!fl' pri\11ll£ed, contidential Blhl!<lt In!!irk· ju!'onMthm. 1\11)' ili~uihll,i\>n \!f U5~ ')l Ihi" mmn.nlOlc.!;j()!I' by ~~'Qnf' <':m.:r tlLlltl tile 

int~ldoo (..::cirdl'rlte..:<!o",;;,,,;ny ilT'JltibileJ andm:tyte llnlllwlid 1t',lo'!)\l 11ft' nllt tllll inl~1lI1.:d red\li~llt. pli:ilSI! lhJti.tY IIw ->ffl'jl."r b}' iepl~ir.g 10 11i~ m.:s~oan;J l/lc,g!clde II n\lffi:-<'Jur \i'Slim, 

[attachment "Utuado Observation Point.jpg" deleted by Marelisa Rivera/R4/FWS/DOlj [attachment 
"Puente Blanco Observation. Pointjpg" deleted by Marelisa Rivera/R4/FWS/DOIl 
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Felix LopezIR4/FWSIOOI 

,01/12/2011 08:~7 AM 

,y, ""lO 
,;;rr.. ~7 

To Marelisa RiveralR4/FWSJDDI 

ce 

bee 

iubject AEE Reply 

Comparison between Dralt and Final EIS 01 Via Verde and FWS concerns, doc FEIS rspiv.doc 

, Felix Lopez 
USFWS 
Boqueron FO 
7875105208 

"No one seems to know what it is we do, but what ever it is, we are the only ones that can do it, and we do 
it well" 
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Comparison between Draft and Final ElS of Via Verde and FWS concerns: 

Draft ms did not discuss wetland mitigation, frac out, or any form of compensatory 
mitigatiol!-' 

The CaE Public Notice mentioned a nominal .01 to 1 mitigation for temporal wetland 
losses; the PElS mentions a possible 3:1 mitigation for wetland impacts pending fmal 
decisionfrom the Corps of Engineers. This however is not part of the existing CaE 
permit application. The PElS states that on site compensatory mitigation is being 
considered however the exact requirement for wetland mitigation will depend on 
verification of the Wetland Delineation and USArmy Corps of Engineers fmal decision. 

A frac out plan is now included in the PElS as well as the use of a flourecine dye to 
detect any loss of drill mud under rivers and streams. It still does not really address our 
concern ofloss of drill mud in karst. 

The FElS mentions a 10: 1 habitat compensatory mitigation for the guabairo already 
negotiated with DNER. 

A better description of the proposed construction through karst is provided, but it is still 
very poorly worded how AEE will avoid impacts to T &E plant species. 

The lack of a fmal determination of impacts from the ROW land clearing continues, a 
150 foot maintenance right of way is claimed by AEE along the entire route within this. is 
a 100 foot construction right of way, however the 'document states that this construction 
right of way may expand out to a maximum of300 depending on construction methods. 
The document states that the ROW will be cleaned of all vegetation and obstructions and 
leveled prior to construction activities. A 3: I forested upland mitigation is being 
proposed for unavoidable impacts but there are no specifics other than it will be 
coordinated with DNER, we believe that the species list for any possible reforestation 
efforts should also be coordinated with the Service. 

Section 6 states that forested areas will be planted with species that were present in the 
cleared areas or with similar species found in the forest. . 

Page 6.63 states that via verde will require the patrolling of the 50 permanent ROW, this 
will be used by biologist to determine the success of upland forest mitigation. 

Section 6 of the document makes reference to a compensation and mitigation plan, 
however this plan is not included in the FEIS. 

The formula used to estimate the extent of forested impacts may be slightly flawed: 18 
miles x 30 meters = 221 cuerdas. If you use only feet instead of meters then the proposed 
100 foot construction right of way x 18 miles; the estimated impacts are 224 cuerdas. We 
recommend that measurement units be startdardized when making calculations. 

( 
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One of FWS concerns was the maintenance of the 50 foot ROW. The need to patrol the 
pipeline is mentioned in several sections in the FEIS. The pipeline will be patrolled at 
least once a year or more. Patrols will be carried out by foot, vehicle or aircraft. This 
will require permanent vehicle access points and the maintenance of the ROW for 
vehicular traffic. FWS remains concerns include the method of ROW maintenance and 
the method of vehicular access to be used in the numerous stream crossings since no 
permanent vehicular stream crossings will be left. 
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Tn ....... ,fliftP Edwin MunizIR4{FWS/DOI 

01/13/201112:20 PM 

------------

To Dave Fiemming/R4/FWS/DOI, Stephanie 
Bruner/R4/FWS/OOI@FWS 

cc Marelisa Rivera/R4/FWS/DOI 

bee 

Subject White House Inpui 

Here Is the While House for Via Verde gas pipeline proposal. 

20110113_ Via Verde White Hou •• report.doc. 

Edwin E. Muniz 
Field Supervisor 
Caribbean Field Office 

. U.S. Fish and VYildlife S,ervlce . 
(W) 787-851-7297 
(C) 787-405-3641 
(F) 187-851-7440 
edwin_muniz@fws.gov 
Visit us at hltp:J1www.fws.gov/caribbean/es/ 
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Hot Topies 

The Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREP A) is proposing the Via Verde gail 
Pipeline which consists of a 92-mile-long natural gas pipeline that would cross 235 
streams and wetlands. The proposal includes a l50-foot-wide-right-of-way that would 
affect about 369 acres of jurisdictional wetlands. The proposed project could affect 
habitat for more than thirty federally-listed species and one species for which waS 
petitioned to be listed. The Service concurred with the Corps of Engineers' 
determination that the proposed project may affect thirty-two federally-listed species mid 
recommended the development of a Biological Assessment. The Service does not concur 
with the applicant's determination that all impacts on wetlands would be temporary. The 
applicant also failed to perform an alternative analysis and to provide mitigation. The . 
Service believes that because of the number of crossings, existing topography along the 
proposed route, construction techniques, possible contamination with drilling mud during 
directional drilling and the need to maintaina significant portion of the right-of-way free 
of native woody vegetation, substantial permanent impacts to ARNIs are anticipated. 
The ARNIs consist of creeks, rivers and wetlands located withfu the Northern Karst 
Region of Puerto Rico. The northern karst has been identmed by the Service as a 
Strategic Habitat Conservation area and by the Puerto Rico Department of Natural 
ReSources as a Priority Conservation Area The Service supports the Commonwealth's 
efforts toward reducing Puerto Rico's dependence on fossil oils and encourages the use 
of alternate energy sources. In the past, the Service issued an Incidental Take Permit for 
a wind farm in southern Puerto Rico, concluded informal consultation for a former 
pipeline project known as "Gaseoducto del Sur", and are currently reviewing and 
providing technical assistance to several applicants on several alternate energy projects in 
Puerto Rico. However, the Service is concerned that the Via Verde Gas Pipeline as 
proposed will have substantial and unacceptable impacts on aquatic resources of national 
importance (ARN!) and listed species. . 

New Media 

The letter sent outlining the Service's position regarding the proposed Via Verde Gas 
Pipeline has been discussed in several media outlets in Puerto Rico. 

, 
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." 

Aaron VaientaJR4/FWSJDOI 

01/13/2011 03:19 PM 

To Jerry ZiewitzlR4JFWSJDOI@FWS . 

ee Jack AmoldJR4JFWS/DOI@FWS, Edwin 
MunizlR4/FWSJDOI@FWS, Marelisa 
RiveraJR4JFWS/DOI@FWS 

bee 

~----- ._-- Subject 3(b)forViaVerde 

Hi All, 

Here's the signed 3(b) letter. Stephanie will have the original going out by FedEx this afternoon. 

-m 
20110113_3b_Via Velde,pdf 

Thanks, 

Aaron Valenta 
Chier, Conservation Partnerships 

I U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
: 1875 Century Boulevard, Suite 200 

Atlanta, . Georgia 30345 
404/679-4144 
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United States Department of the Interior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

In Reply Refer To: 
FWS/R4IES 

Colonel Alfred A. Pantano, Jr. 
District Commander 

1&75 Cenlllry Boulevard 
Allama, Georgia 30345 

JAN 1 a 201) 

Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 
701 San Marco Boulevard . 
Jacksonville, Florida 32207cOOl9 

RE: Public Notice SA/-2010-02881 (IP-EWG), dated November 19, 2010, Via Verde Natural 
Gas Pipeline Project, Puerto Ri co 

Dear Colonel Pantano: . 

In accordance with the 1992 404( q) Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) betWeen our agencies, 
tbe enclosed letter report provides the recorrunendations of the Department of the Interior in 
response to the above application for a Department of the Army' Permit. 

... Pursuant to part rv 3(b) oflhe MOA, I have determined that the proposed work will have 
substantial and unacceptable impacts on aquatic reSQUfC-E'-S of national importa.r1ce, ifpennitted as 
specified in. the public nolice without incorporating our recommendations. I strongly encourage 
a mutual resolution of the identified wetland/wildlife concerns at the field level before you make 
a decision to issuo the pennit. 

If you have any questions. please contact Edwin Muniz. Field Supervisor, Caribbean Ecological 
Services Field Office, at (787) 85 J _72 ')7, extension 204. 

Enclosure 

Sineerciy yours~ 

"~~ TAKEPRH>E ~' 
IN . AMERICA ~ 

, 
,.~ ..... 

\ 
.... oj. 

( i 

( 

( 
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Dany: 

Marelisa Rivera/R4IFWSID0I 

01/14/201104:00 PM 
To Daniel Pagan <danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.com> 

cc CarlosPacheco/R4IFWS/DOI@yahoo.com, EDWIN BAEZ 
<E-BAEZ@PREPA,COM>, EdgarGarcia@yahoo.com, 
EdwinMunizlR4/FWS/DOI@yahoo.com, "FRANCISCO E. 

bcc 

Subject Re: Comments FWS regarding rapters and plants~' 

We acknowledge the information regarding the raptors. Based on the information provided, our 
recommendations have been adopted by your staff. 

However, the attached response does not address our concerns regarding surveys for plants. Since the 
begining, we have requested the development of an appropriate methodology for the intensive surveys 
for listed plants. We have not received it yet. Conducting surveys without appropriate methodology and 
personnel to maximize th~ coverage for rare species with patchy distribution may result in lack of time and 
resources. Since we have limited staff, we cannot continue dedicating resources until we receive the 
approrpiate methodology for the surveys of plants. It is important to continue clarifying that the purpose 
of my staff visiting the areas with your people and experts is to identify suita ble habitat fur conducting the 
intensive surveys and not to survey the area for the specie-so During these visits our staff noticed that 
most of the time, the group was outside of the center line of the proposed pipeline. From your staff 
present in these visits, only Dr. Axelrod has the experience and expertise to identify federally-listed plants. 
We would like to learn more about the expertise of Mr. Alberto Molina and his experience identifying 
federally-listed plants. 

Be aware that the purpose of requested surveys fur plants, raptors, PRCT, and nighljars are for the 
development of the Biological Assessment. As part of the formal consultation process both the Service 
and the Corps need to approve the SA. The Corps can share with you copy of the SA for the Gasoducto 
del Sur or Valenclano Project so you can see the level of analysis and the Information needed. Until the 
BA is not complete the process does not start. . 

Thanks 

Marelisa 

Daniel Pagan <daniel_paganrosa@yahoo.com> 

Daniel Pagan 
<daniel.Jlaganrosa@yahoo.c 
om> 

·01/1212011 10:44 PM 

To Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov 

cc JousefGarcla <yousevgr@yahoo.com>, 
EdgarGarcia@yahoo.com, 
OmarMonsegur/R4IFWS/DOI@yahoo.com, 
RafaeIGonzalezlR4/FWS/DOI@yahoo.com, 
EdwinMunizlR4/FWS/DOI@yahoo.com, 
CarlosPacheco/R4/FWS/DOI@yahoo.com, 
LaTTYEvans@bcpeabody.com,Johanna R Willis 
<johannawillis@bcpeabody.com>, Ken Caraccla 
<KenCaraccia@bcpeabody,com>, "FRANCISCO E. LOPEZ 
GARCIA" <FLOPEZ1075@PREPA.COM>, IVELISSE 
SANCHEZ SOULTAIRE <l-SANCHEZ@PREPACOM>, 
EDWIN BAEZ <E-SAEZ@PREPA.COM> 

Subject Re: Comments FWS regarding raptors and plants 
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Marelisa: 

Thanks for your support and prorT~pt response. 

Attached please find our responce to USF&WL additional request. 

Hope that this will address all concerns. 

Best Regards. 

Danny 

From: "Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov" <Marellsa_Rivera@fws.gov> 
To: Daniel Pagan <danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.com> 
Cc: ]ousef Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com>; EdgarGarcia@yahoo.com; 
OmarMonsegur/R4/FWS/DOI@yahoo.com; RafaeIGonzalez/R4/FWS/DOI@yahoo.com; 
EdwinMuniz/R4/FWS/DOI@yahoo.com; carlosPacheco/R4/FWS/DOI@yahoo.com 
Sent: Wed, January 12, 20114:55:19 PM 
Subject: Comments FWS regarding raptors and plants 

Danny: 

We have reviewed the information provided on January 7,2011 regarding the proposed 
protocol to survey raptors and maps, and would like to provide the following comments. 
These comments and recommendations are based on observations! recommendations 
from Service biologists during site visit conducted on January 4, 2011. 

1. Add six new observation points to the endangered raptors study. Focal area 
surveys can be improved by adding more observation paints. Even though the 
species partiCipate in epigamic and territorial aerial displays during breeding 
season they do not stay most of the time over the canopy. The suggested points 
are shown in Figure 1 with the prefix FWS (coordinates of suggested points can 
be found on attach KMZ file, suggested point can be relocated within the 
suggested area). 

2. Observation points by geographic location should be surveyed simultaneously. 
We suggest the next group of points to be studies at the same time: 

a. Points 2, 3 and FWS foreman. 
b. Points 1 and 4. 
c. Points 5, 6 and FWS Puente Blanco. 
d. Point 7, FWS Rio Abaj01 and 2. 
e. Point 8 and FWS Manati 1 and 2. 

( 

( 

3. Conduct surveys for the Puerto Rican Parrot simultaneously with the raptor ( 
survey near the Rio Abajo Forest. The endangered Puerto Rican Parrot has 
.been reported around the Rio Abajo Forest, parrot observation includes feeding, 
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flying and sheltering. Survey points near the Rio Abajo Forest are point 7, FWS 
Rio Abajo1 and 2. 

Figure 1. . 
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We also would like to provide comments regarding the plant surveys. We have 
provided technical assistance to PREPA regarding the surveys to identify 
suitable habitat for federally listed plants along the propose route for the Via 
Verde. On a meeting with PREPA on December 8,2010 we agreed to conduct 
preliminary assessments for the Pefiuelas area on December 13 and December 
20,2010. 

The following comments are based on the points discussed on the December 8, 
2010 meeting and the site visits to the Pefiuelas area: 
1. PREPA agreed to submit to the USFWS a detailed schedu Ie of the site visits. 
The purpose of this schedule is to allow the USFWS personnel to conduct joint 
site visit to determine the quality of the habitat and the potential for the presence 
of Federally listed plants. At present time, PREPA have failed to provide this 
schedule. 
2. The Service expressed to PREPA our interest of evaluating the habitat within 
the following areas: the dry limestone forest of Pefiuelas, the montane forest 
between Pico Cerrote and the town of Adjuntas and the limestone area between 
Manati and Vega Alta. At present time, we have onlyevaluated the area of 
Peiiuelas (two sites). 
3. During the December 13 and December 20, 2010 site visits we evaluated the 
Peiiuelas area and confirmed the presence of suitable habitat comparable to the 
Guanica Forest Reserve. This area harbors suitable habitat for the following 
plant species: Ottoschulzia rhodoxylon (palo de rosa), Trichilia triacantha 
(bariaco), Buxusvalhii (diablito de tres cuernos), Eugenia woodburyana , 
Catesbaea melanocarpa and Cordia rupicola . Furthermore, the structure of the . 
vegetation at Peiiuelas indicates that the area has remained undisturbed for at 
least 50 years andlhat the previous disturbance was limited to the extraction of 
wood for charcoal. This is evidenced by the presence of a well developed forest 
with an open understory and little evidence of exotic species. The Service has 
identified transects between the following reference points as highly valuable 
habitat for the previously mentioned plants: 18° l' 14.65"N, 66 D42' 30.05"W-
18° l' 25.69"N, 66° 41' 41.23"Wand 18° l' 25.69"N, 66° 41' 41.23"W _180 2' 
44.56"N, 66D 41' 50.73"W. The Service is also interested in a comprehensive 
survey ofthe following transect: 18° l' 9.19"N, 66 °42' 22.04"W - 18° l' 2.77"N, 
66° 42' 23.09"W. 
4. PREPA have failed to provide a comprehensive written methodology and a 
schedule for the specific survey of threatened and endangered plants. We have 
urged PREPA consultant Yousev Garcia about the importance of providing the 
methodology. PREPA have only provided a brief summary related to plants 
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survey on a letter dated November 5,2010. 
5. The Service has recommended that the surveys for threatened and 
endangered plants in areas with suitable habitat should be conducted within the 
entire expected footprint of the project. A general survey of the area is not 
recommended since it should result in the fail to detect viable populations of 
listed plants. Therefore, the surveys should be systematic and conducted by a 
group of trained botanists. The surveys of areas that are outside the footprint are 
unacceptable. Areas with suitable habitat should be entirely surveyed. 
6. As we mentioned in previous occasions, we are concerned regarding impacts 
to listed species in the northern karst region, particularly on "mogotes". Any 
possible impact to the vegetation of a "mogoten should require an exhaustive 
survey for listed plants. 

If you need additional information, please let us know. Thanks 

Marelisa Ijivera 
Assistant Field Supervisor 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Ecological Services Caribbean Field Office 
P.O. Box 491 
Boqueron, Puerto Rico 00622 
(787) 851-7297 x 206 (direct) 
(7B7) 851-7440 {fax} 
(787) 510- 5207 (mobile) 
marelisa_rivera@fws.gov 

There are three constants in life ... change, choice and principles. 
Stephen It Covey 

'''Daniel Pagan <danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.com> 

Daniel Pagan 
<dsnieI..paganrosa@ya 
hoo.com> 

To"Marelisa _ Rivera@tWs.gov" 

( 

( 

( 
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01107/201105:12 PM 

Dear Marelisa: 

<Marelisa _ Rivera@fws.gov> 

ccJ ousef Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com> 

SubjectFw: Raptor work 

As requested, enclosed please find the map identifying the additional observation 
locations mentioned in our previous letter. Hope that it provides the additional 
information requested. 

Best Regards 

Danny 

Derek: 

Please see attachment with the two aditional observations points requested by 
USFWS. See you Next Week. 

Yousev 

--- On Fri,l/7tH, Hengstenberg, Derek 
<Derek.H engstenberg@jetratech.com> wrote: 

. . 

From: Hengstenberg, Derek <Derek.Hengstenberg@tetratech.com> 
Subject: RE: Raptor work 
To: "Daniel Pagan" <danietpaganrosa@yahoo.com>, "Yousev. Garcia" 
<yousevgr@yahoo.com> 
Cc: "LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com" <LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com> 
Date: Friday, January 7, 2011, 11 :25 AM 

Can you send me GPS coordinates for these locations quicky? Or a map 
pinpointing the location. I am printing maps of the survey sites and would like to 
include these points (spot mapping). 

Thanks 
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Derek Hengsteoberg I C.rtined Wildlife Biologist 

Main: 207.879.9496 i Cell: 908.616.0436 

derek.hengstenberg(~tetratech.C01n 

Tetra Teclll.Ecofogical Scn'ices . 

451 Presumpscot Streei ! POltland. Maine 04103 i www.tetratech.com 

,J; Save a Il'ee ... Prinl only when necessmy 

PLEASE NOTE: This message, including any ~ltachm¢lli:J, may indudc privileged. ~ontidcIl[ifil :md/Qr inside il1formnlioll. Any dislribuliOI\ Of 
lIse OfUlis c(1tUnlUnic.1tion by anyOlle other than tIN intended rcripi(;nf is !';lricUy proilibit~d iUld may be unJawful If~"(lll aI~ not the iotended 

recipitmL please notHy the ~endel' hy replying tu ihis messugc aud then delete it from your system. 

From: Daniel Pagan [mailto:daniel paganrosa@yahoo.com) 
Sent: Friday, January 07, 2011 11 :33 AM 
To: Hengstenberg, Derek; Y ousev Garcia 
Co: LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com 
Subject: Re: Raptor work 

Derek: 

The service are requesting us to add 2 additional observation sites ( 9th and 10th). These are to be 
located in the following areas: 

1. One at the east side of the Rio Grande de Arecibo, up stream of the Dos Bocas Dam. 
(This will be utilized to observe the Via Verde pipeline segment that is aligned with 
PR-IO) and, 
2. The other one will be located in the Puente Blanco sector in the municipal boundary 
between Utuado and Adjuntas (This will be utilized to observe the area where the Via 
Verde Pipeline alignment crosses the Pellejas River). 

We will be confirming tillS information in writing to Marelisa this afternoon. 

I spoke with the Secretary of the Department of Natural and EnvirOl1ll1ental Resources and Ivan 
will be available from Wednesday of said week (Jan 12,2011). He will be taking care of this 
personally on Tuesday January 11,2011 

Have a safe trip. 

( 

( 

( 
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· Danny 

From: "Hengstenberg, Derek" <Derek.Hengstenberg@tetratech.com> 
To: Daniel Pagan <danietpaganrosa@yahoo.com>; Y ousev Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com> 
Cc: "LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com" <LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com> 
Sent: Fri, January 7. 2011 11:28:41 AM . 
Subject: Raptor work 
All, 

I have lined up 2 biologists to work with me over the next couple of weeks. I am 
flying down there on Monday and plan to conduct a site tour on Tuesday with 
everyone to familiarize ourselves with the survey points and'ifneed be to find a 
second survey point in focal area 2. Our current scope of work consists of 8 
different sites. I just want to be sure that is going to work for the Service. Y ousev 

mentioned that Service would like a 9
1h 

point. 

Do we have final go ahead from USFWS on our protocol? 

Thanks 

. 
Derek Hengstenberg I Cel·tifted Wildlife Biologist 

Main; :>'07.879.9496 i CeU: 908.616.Q436 

derekhengstenberg(@tetratech.com 

Tetra Tech I Ecological Services 

451 Presumpscot Street i Portland, Maille 04103 I www.tetratech.com 

fA Save a tree ... Print on(v when necess(IJ)' 

PLEASE NOTE: -ntis 1l1(..'SSRge, jncluding any attncimlCnts, may include l)rivik'gcJ, c\ltlfidential amtior inside information. ;\11), distribution'or 
liSe of this cumnmnication by anyone other than l-tle intended r~dpiellt i.'l strictly prohibited <:lud may he unlawful. IfYOlllI{C not the inrended 

recipient, please nOli!)1 the scnd~r by TClllying it1 this mc-ssagc and [h~H dd~t~ it from ytlUf system. 

[atlachment. "Uluado Observalion PoinLjpg" delet.ed by Marelisa Rivera/R4/FWS/DOI] 
[atLachment "Puente Blanco Observation PoinL.jpg" deleted by MarelisaRivera/R4/FWS/DOI] 
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Marelisa: 

. Thanks for your pront responce 

~ 
~ fI3i. ~ 

Mareli.all]leller with recommendalions .doc Cerrole SludyArea.jpg Dry Lime,lone Study Area.jpg 

( 

( 

( 
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United States Department of the Interior 

Mr. Angel Rivera Santana 

FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Boqueron Field Office 

Carr. 301, KM 5.1, Bo. Corozo 
P.O. Box 491 

Boqueron. PR 00622 

JAN 20 2011 

Director, Planning' and Environmental Protection 
PR Electric Power Authority 
PO Box 364267 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936-4267 

Dear Mr. Rivera: 

Re: SA] 2010-02881 IP-EWG, Via Verde 
Gas Pipeline, Final Environmental Impact 
Statement (Final EIS) 

Thank you for your letter dated December 20,2010, providing a copy of the Final EIS for 
the Via Verde gas pipeline. Our comments are issued as technicaf assistance in 
accordance with the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 
U.S.C. 661 et seq.) and the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C 1531 et seq. as amended). 

In the letter, you mentioned that the comments raised by the Service on the December 15, 
2010, letter to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers were based on the preliminary EIS and 
not the Final EIS. You also mentioned that most of the comments raised in our 
December 15, 2010 letter were addressed in the approved Final EIS. 

You should be aware that our December 15, 2010 letter is in response to the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers Public Notice requesting comments and our comments were based on 
the information provided by Puerto Rico Electric and Power Authority in the Joint Permit 
Application (JPA) and the documents referenced and attached to the JPA. The Final EIS 
was not part of the JP A; however; the preliminary EIS was part. . . 

We have reviewed the infomiation in the Final EIS and we have concluded that the 
docume.nt does not address the Service concerns regarding the Via Verde Project. 
Therefore, our :comments made to the Corps on December 15, 2010 stiU stand. 
Furthermore, the Final EIS increased our concerns regarding possible effects to wetland 
since the document states that the project corridor may range from the 150 foot corridor 
to 300 feet in areas where HDD takes place. The JPA only mentioned a 150 foot 
corridor. Regarding the proposed mitigation for wetlands, the JP A and the final EIS are 
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Mr. Rivera Santana 

not consistent. Other mitigation plans for impacts to fauna and flora are mentioned in the 
document but none have been developed or approved. 

We have reviewed Chapter 8, Section 8.5 which listed the agency comments and 
PREPA's response. Of the numerous concerns the Service expressed regarding the 
proposed project, the Final EIS listed our comments regarding the lack of appropriateness 
of flora fauna siudies, and the response consists of mentioning that additional studies will 
be conducted. The document mentioned that as the final answer to the Service concern is 
that it will be resolved during the ongoing Corps of Engineers Joint Permit Application 
review. B.e aware that at present time, this issue has not been appropriately addressed. 
For example surveys with appropriate methodology for listed plants and the endangered 
night jars have not been conducted. The Section 8.5 makes reference to the Joint Permit 
process, and deters addressing resolution of wetland impacts, mitigation, and other 
concerns to the ongoing Corps Joint Permit review. 

The comments provided by the Service on December 15, 2010 are comprehensive and 
complex. While the Final EIS provides some additional information, the document does 
not provide an in-depth analysis of the direct, indirect, cumulative, interrelated and 
interdependent effects on our listed species and their habitats, aquatic resources (wetland, 
streams, etc.), forested lands and sinkholes in the northern karst region of Puerto Rico. 
We continue to believe that the project as currently proposed constitutes a major 
,construction activity with potential significant adverse effects to the human environment. 
,Therefore, we continue recommending the development of a federal Environmental 
Impacts Statement, as required, under NEPA 

As we expressed before, the Service supports alternatives to the use of fuel as the main 
energy source in Puerto Rico. We recommend PREP A to continue identifying alternative 
sources, construction methods and project sites to minimize adverse effects of energy 
projects into our natural resources. 

If you have any questions please contact Ms. Marelisa Rivera at 7878517297 x 206. 

Fbl/mtr 
dc: 
¢OE, Regulatory, Jacksonville 
¢OE, Regulatory, San Juan 

Sincerely, 

nl ( 
~E. fiiz 

Field Supervisor 
Caribbean Ecological Services 
Field Office 

[ 

2 
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Daniel Pagan 
<danieIJlaganrosa@yahoo.c 
am> 

01/2;J!2.Ql110:~U'M ... 

Dear Marelisa: 

To 'Marallsa_Rivera@fws.gov" <Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov>, 
Edwin_Muniz@fws.gov 

ee IVELISSESANCHEZSOULTAIRE 
<I-SANCHEZ@PREPA.COM>, Jousef Garcia 
<yousevgr@yahoo.com>, EDWIN BAEZ 

bee 

Subject Via Verde Project 

Sorry that I was not able to go back to you earlier, but believe me I was not able to do so. 

Raptor Field Study: 
First; thanks for the iriformation related with Mr. Llerandis participation on the raptors study 
being undertaken by Derek Hengstenberg of Tetra-Tech. 

As you are aware, we are expecting to complete the field work on January 27, 2011, including 
all additional sites recommended by your office personnel. Instructions were given to Mr. 
Hengstenberg to update the protocol of the Work Plan developed and approved by your staff 
to include additional sites evaluated aimed to ensure the record reflects the work developed 
and completed~We h ope to have the updated document iii your office before January 25, 
2011. 

Guabairo Field Study: 
We are including a Proposal aimed to evaluate the Guabairo Habitat on the segments of the 
alignment that may be considered suitable habitat for this endangered species. The proposal 
written by Julio Cardona and Jose L. (Tito) Chavert corisiders a scientific approach that has 
proven to be effective in undertaking the task requested by your office. In light of the abOve, 
we are pleased to present the Proposal for your_ consideration and approval. Please note that 
Mr. Cardona & Mr._ Chavert are ready to initiate the required field work two days after the 
approval and acceptance of the document included herein is secured from the Fish &Wildlife 
Service. (See Attachment # 1) 

The Proposal was written in Spanish, since it is the official language of the Comtnonwealth of 
Puerto Rico. 

In the event' additional information related with this subject is needed, please do not hesitate 
to contact us at your convenience. 

Thank you for yOllr support in this important project. 

I will call you tomorrow to discuss these subjects in more detail. 
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Danny Pagan 

~ 
Prop"",ta para Estudio de Guabairo -Via Verd.-19 de enero de 2011 [1].pdf 

( 

( 
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Danlel Pagan 
<daniel_psganross@yahoo.c 
om> 

01/251201 Ht6:47pM 

Dear Marelisa: 

To "MsreJiss_Rivera@fws.gov"<Mareliss_Rivers@fws.gov>, 
Edwin_MUniz@fws.gov 

cc Jousef Garcia <yousevgr@yahoo.com>, Derek 
Hengstenberg <Derek.Hengstenberg@tetratech.com>, Paul 
Myers <PauI.Myers@tetratech.eom>, 

bec 

Subject Updated Raptors Work Plan 

As indicated in our previous E-Mail attached please find the updated Raptors Work . 
Plan aimed to address the additional observation locations added as a result of your 
staff recommendations. . . 

The document is being presented in an effort to have the record reflecting the actual 
work provided in accordance with F&WS recommendations. 

Best Regards 

Danny 

~ 
Upddted Rapler SurveJl Werk Plan· Via Verde Proiect 1-25·11 11 I. pdf 
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GOVERNMENT OF PUERTO RICO 

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 

Miguel A. Cordero I,..6pez, P.E. 
Executive Director & CEO m-cordero@prepa.com 

January 27, 2011 

Sent Via E-Mail: enck.judith@epa.gov 

Ms. Judith Enck 
Regional Administrator 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2 
290 Broadway, 27th Floor 
New York, NY 10007-1866 

Dear Ms. Enck: 

RE: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 
Via Verde Natural Gas Project 
Public Notice Number SAJ-201 0-02881 (IP-EWG) 
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Regarding the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) December 21,2010 letter (EPA letter) 
expressing concerns about the Joint Permit Application (JPA) for the proposed construction of 
the Via Verde Project (Project), the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA) states that 
this project is urgently needed to respond to the energy infrastructure crisis that Puerto Rico 
faces at this time. The project will allow PREPA to generate electricity by burning the much 
cleaner and cost effective fuel natural gas instead of fuel oils. Electric power prf:)duced in 
Puerto Rico costs 21 cents per kilowatt/hour compared to an average cost in the United States 
of only 9 cents, a situation that is directly undermining Puerto Rico's economy. The shift from oil 
to natural gas-based power that would be enabled by the Via Verde project would allow PREPA 
to reduce. criteria pollutants by a significant 64%, which would greatly improve air quality for 
Puerto Rico. Also, greenhouse gas emissions will be reduced by up to 30%. The Government 
of Puerto Rico, accordingly, has identified Via Verde, along with the development of renewable 
generation, as top priority for the island. 

The JPA was filed with the United States Army Corps of Engineers, Antilles Office (USACE) on 
September 20, 2010. USACE issued a public notice (USACE PN) of the JPA on November 19, 
2010. Pursuant to Puerto Rico Law 416 (PR Law 416), dated September 22, 2004, which 
establishes a NEPA-like environmental evaluation process for the Project, PREPA conducted a 
detailed environmental study of the Project, including the opportunity for public comment and 
partiCipation at three public hearings, and drafted an environmental impact statement (EIS). 
This environmental study culminated in the release of a final version of the EIS (Final EIS) on 
November 29,2010, which was approved by the Puerto Rico Environmental Quality Board 
(EQB) as the Final EIS (DIA-F) for the Project. (See Enclosure, Electronic Copy of Final EIS.) 

I'ClEP,rORl(O ~ 
VfRDE~ 

G.P.O. BOX 364267 SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO 00936-4287 PHONE: (787) 521-4686 FAX: (767) 521_ 
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The EPA letter, filed in response to the USACE PN, makes several points concerning the 
environmental study of the Project. Prior to addressing them individually, though, we note that 
the EPA letter appears to be based on an evalUation of only the First Draft of the EIS (Barradar 
de Declaraci6n de Impacta Ambiental Preliminar, OIA-P). In fact, the First Draft of the EIS was 
revised twice in preparing the Final EIS, with PREPA incorporating changes based on and 
respondin.g to. public comments received at three public hearings, via the public press, and 
through direct Input from relevant federal and state government agencies. PREPA assures that 
the EPA's concerns have been addressed in the Final EIS, which was published on the 
webpage of the EaB and PREPA, and that the Project does not require any further 
environmental studies or analyses. Notwithstanding this, PREPA will address each individual 
comment included in the EPA letter. 

A Final EIS alreadv has been Completed for the Project. 

The EPA letter states that an environmental impact statement (EIS) rather than an 
environmental assessment (EA), needs to be prepared for this Project, in order to properly 
evaluate its environmental impacts. PREPA strongly disagrees with this statement, since it has 
already conducted a highly detailed and professional NEPA-like environmental study, pursuant 

( 

to PR Law 416, and prepared a comprehensive EIS for the Project, not an EA. This ( 
environmental impact study process has been used in Puerto Rico consistently for the last forty 
years by all state and federal agencies evaluating projects requiring governmental approval, as 
codified by federal and state agencies. The evaluation perfonmed by the federal agencies has 
historically been carried out under the Federal and Commonwealth Joint Permit Application for 
Water Resource Alterations in Waters, Including Wetlands, of Puerto Rico (JPA). 

In conducting the environmental evaluation for both, the EIS, pursuant to PR Law 416, and the 
JPA, pursuant to Clean Water Act, PREPA carefully evaluated environmental impacts from the 
Project and determined the nature and level of mitigation efforts required. Recognized 
professionals were contracted to perfonm the required scientific studies and surveys. Also, 
PREPA listened, analyzed and considered all comments received through state and local 
administrative and judicial processes, and via the public press. The resulting analyses and 
detenminations were incorporated into both, the Final EIS and the Project design and 
specifications. Also, pursuant to the Clean Water Act, PREPA will address all new comments 
received through the USACE PN prior to USACE's final evaluation of the JPA. 

In particular, the Final EIS includes a Socioeconomic Study (Chapter 7), undertaken pursuant to 
the EPA Region 2, Interim Environmental Justice Policy and the President's Executive Order 
Number 12898, that is intended to satisfy the same need as is met by the Environmental Justice 
Analysis required under NEPA, which is consistent with the position of EPA Region 2 to use a 
socioeconomic analysis in lieu of the Environmental Justice Analysis for ethnically 
homogeneous populations like those in Puerto Rico.1 

1 United States EPA Region 2 Interim Policy on Identifying EJ Areas, December, 2000 

( 
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We note that USACE determined, in page 5 of the USACE PN, that an EIS under NEPA is not 
necessary for the Project. We agree. We believe that the Final EIS completed pursuant to PR 
Law 41.6 (which addresses the specific concerns expressed In the EPA letter) definitively 
obviates the need for conducting a new EIS under NEPA, as this largely would duplicate the 
work already completed and unnecessarily delay the benefits of this important Project. 

Alternatives to the Project 

The EPA letter states that a more thorough alternatives analysis; including the use of other fuel 
sources and the construction of an alternative terminal near one of the north coast power plants 
(with the installation of a shorter length pipeline between Arecibo and Toa Baja), should be 
considered for the JPA. We understand that 40 CFR 1502.14 provides that an EIS should 
examine all reasonable alternatives to the Project, with reasonable alternatives including those 
that are practical or feasible from the technical and economic standpoint and using common 
sense.2 We conducted just this type of evaluation of alternatives, as described in Chapter 4 of 
the Final EIS, and also included in the JPA. 

With regard to our Final EIS Chapter 4 alternatives analysis, we note that PREPA cannot 
reasonably consider the use of other fuels for electric generation, such as coal or nuclear fuels. 
The use of coal for PREPA's large generating units was not considered due to the limitations 
imposed by laws already enacted in Puerto Rico, like PR Law 82 of July 19, 2010, among 
others, and to EPA's new Prevention of Significant Deterioration and Title V Greenhouse Gas 
Tailoring Rule, of November, 2010, which regulate carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse 
gas emissions. Even using the newest clean technology for burning coal, the amount of CO2 
emissions is around 30% lower when natural gas is burned instead of coal. CO2 sequestering 
technology for coal-burning power plants is far from fully developed. 

Regarding nuclear fuels, it must be noted that harvesting energy from this type of fuel is 
expressly excluded by the Puerto Rico Energy Policy established by the Governors Executive 
Order OE-1993-57. It must also be noted that the alternatives analysis does consider the use of 
renewable energy sources to meet PREPA's generating needs, as was requested during the 
public comment period, and that Puerto Rico's substantial plans to develop renewable 
generation is discussed in detail in Chapter 4 of the Final EIS, Section 4.4, which was not 
included in the Preliminary EIS. . 

Horizontal Drilling in Karst Areas 

EPA expresses concerns regarding the use of Horizontal Directional Drilling (HOD) in karst 
areas, due to past experiences that are not specified. EPA also requests that PREPA 
establishes mechanisms to monitor drilling operations, so that any escape of drilling mud is 
detected immediately, as well as to identify steps to be taken to minimize potential impacts of an 
escape. 

2 Council on Environmental Quality, http://ceq.hss.doe.govlnepalregs/40/1-10.HTM#2, as recovered from 
the Intemet on December 22, 2010. 
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It must be clarified that the utilization of the HOD technology as described in the D/A - Fwi/l be 
mostly geared to cover construction of the Via Verde Pipeline on areas associated with river 
and highway crossings. Special precautions and care must be taken to ensure that contractors 
adhere to prudent practices to avoid the accidental release of bentonite mud within the above
mentioned areas. 

It is recognized that contractors must take due care and adhere to prudent practices to avoid the 
accidental release of bentonite mud. The North American Society for Trenchless Technology 
(NASTT) provides guidance for the analysis and design of tooling essential in reducing the 
incidence of hydro fractures (frac-outs) in karst environments. Hydro fracture or "frac outs' 
result when the fluid pressures built up in the borehole exceed the overburden effect of the 
surround soil medium. Several drilling factors and procedures will be monitored to preclude the 
development of hydro fractures. Eight significant factors will be evaluated at each HOD. These 
include: annular space; back ream rate; borehole pressure; depth of cover; reamer type; 
reamer diameter; soil composition; and soil density. 

To ensure that the HOD operations to be Conducted in association with the Via Verde pipeline 
will comply with all regulatory permits and standards, proper preconstruction geotechnical 
investigations will be conducted on the in situ soil formations along the proposed installation 

( 

route. Tooling used in HDD installations will be matched to the soil medium to be encountered. ( 
The Frac-Out Plan (Draft included in the approved FE IS) will be updated to stipulate lined pits 
and all environmental details depicted for the sedimentation ponds. 

In summary, the HDD operation to be utilized on the Via Verde pipeline will.include proper 
preconstruction geotechnical investigations, limit drill fluid application rates, utilize an· 
appropriate type reamer to reduce the extent and magnitude of the drilling fluid dispersed, 
carefully monitor drilling mud pressures increased until the midpoint of the installation is 
attained, and insure proper containment, recycling, and/or reuse of drilling muds. All HOD 
operations for the Via Verde pipeline will be conducted in accordance with the guidelines and 
recommendations of the NASTT for karst environments. Regardless, PREPA is willing to 
include any specifiC recommendations provided by the USCOE aimed to improve the Frac-Out 
Plan included in the FEIS. 

Construction associated with the Via Verde pipeline within the Manatl karst area will be 
undertaken in accordance with the procedures established in the FEJS Chapter #6 pages 6-18. 
The construction approach within this area will include the utilization of small construction 
equipment, as well as pulling the pipeline into the required open trenches. Together with the 
above PREPA will either avoid entirely the "Mogotes" hills located within said area, or will use . 
the bore technique to go under nice them. Via Verde pipeline alignment will be adjusted as 
required to prevent any impact to the karst area hill potential habitat for plants listed in the 
endangered species lis!. 

The approaches mentioned above address all· concems presented by the Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS), as well as other federal regulatory agencies. 

( 
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Compensation and Mitigation Offsets 

EPA indicates concerns regarding the adequacy of the compensation to offset any impacts to 
jurisdictional areas; the need for speCific plans to address mitigation in advance; and criteria 
identified in the USACE PN for "determining whether mitigation sites will be successful. n 

PREPA addressed each of these issues in the Final EIS. where It committed to a mitigation ratio 
of 3: 1 regarding forested and wetland areas. This ratio:is greater than the one that would be the 
minimum accepted by EPA (1:1). These commitments are included on pages 6-2.6-6. and 6-18 
of the Final EIS. This document also considers the compensation to the offset of protected 
habitats that are part ofa Work Plan that was jointly developed and agreed upon by USACE. 
PREPA and the FWS. PREPA is developing the required mitigation plans and will submit them 
in the near future for the USACE review and needed action. 

Endangered Species Impact 

The EPA letter states that a formal Endangered Species Act conSUltation has been required. 
However. as of the date of this letter. PREPA has not been notified of any such determination. 
which we understand falls within the jurisdiction of USACE.Based on the information gathered 
by field surveyors, including those from FWS. such action is not warranted. Moreover. 
comments on the Project by the Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental 
Resources (DNER) indicate that they do not believe that the Project would pose a significant 
impact to resources covered by the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Thus, to our knowledge. 
USACE has not modified its original determination to use an informal conSUltation process 
underESA. 

In closing, PREPA reemphasizes the seminal importance of the Via Verde Project to Puerto 
Rico, both environmentally and economically. Once fully implemented, this project will allow 
PREPA to eliminate over 129 MM pounds of regulated pollutant emissions into the environment, 
or 64% of our current total and up to 30% of CO2 emissions. In addition, transitioning away from 
oil-fired generation will free our people and businesses from being hostage to the international 
price of oil, which rise has rendered our manufacturing and other business sectors virtually 
uncornpetitive, contributed to the devastating 15% unemployment rate currentfy being suffered 
by our workforce, and been punishing our families, half of whom live below the federal poverty 
line, with energy costs so high that many are unable to afford basic electric service. . 

PREPA is committed to continue to scrupulously examine the environmental impact of the 
Project. as shown by our public study process and the release of our Final EIS. PREPA 
respectfully requests to meet with you and your staff to discuss the concems expressed in the 
EPA letter at the soonest possible time, in order that you can be assured of the quality and 
completeness of our environmental examination. 

·0 ............ 
/coia,~/ 
l.~~;:; 

Enclosure 

c EPA Caribbean Field Office 
USACE 
DNER 
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NEWS RELEASE 
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS I Jacksonville District BUILDING STRONG. 

Release No.: NR 11-004 For Release: January 27, 2011 

Contact: 

Email: 

Nancy J. Sticht 

Nancy.J.Sticht@usace.army.mil 

Phone: (904) 232-1667 (904) 334-1054 

FAX: (904) 232-2237 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers clarifies position on 
Via Verde permit application 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Jacksonville District has informed Puerto Rico 

Electric and Power Authority that its application for a Department of the Army permit to construct and install 

a natural gas pipe line transversing the island of Puerto Rico will be held in abeyance pending receipt of 

'dditional information and documentation. 

The proposed 1,672-acre project area would impact 235 river and wetlands crossings, a total of 369 

acres of jurisdictional Waters of the United States. The Corps renders permit decisions under Section 404 

of the Clean Water Act of 1972, which regulates the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of the 

United States, including wetlands. 

The Corps informed the permit applicant, in a Dec. 22 letter, that its initial review of the project 

proposal and a preliminary review of comments received from resource agencies and the public following a 

Nov. 19 public notice revealed environmental and public interest concerns that cannot be adequately 

evaluated with the information initially submitted by the applicant. Among these concerns are public safety, 

environmental impacts, endangered species, habitat conservation and historic properties. 

The National Environmental POlicy Act requires that these concerns be properly addressed. Further, 

the Corps must coordinate with resource agencies, as appropriate, to satisfy Endangered Species Act 

(ESA), National Historic Properties Act and other legal requirements. At the direction of the Corps, the 

applicant is currently conducting cultural resources and ESA surveys, evaluating impacts and meeting with 

various agencies to address concerns. 

The Corps will resume its evaluation once the applicant submits the required information. There is 

J estimate at this time of when the Corps expects to make a permit decision. 
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US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS I Jacksonville District BUILDING STRONG{ 

For more information, including a copy of the Corps' Dec. 22 letter, please visit 

www.saj.usace.army.miIlDivisions/Regulatorv/interest.htm and click on the link for Via Verde Natural Gas 

Pipe Line. 

### 
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"""C'" ....... Sandra PerezlR4/FWS/DOI 

'-"-Y.. .. J'~v.~=""P~ _____ . __ _ 

Mr. Pagan, 

To daniel-paganrosa@yahoo.eom 

ce Marellsa RiveralR4/FWS/DOI, Edwin MunizlR4fFWS/DOI 

bee 

Subject Raplor and Nighljar Surveys - Via Verd~, Project 

Attached is the letter regarding Raptoi and Night jar Surveys. 

am 
Raptor and Nightjor SUlVey._ Vi. V.rd •. pdf 

Cordially, 

Sandra Perez 
Administrative Assistant 
Caribbean Ecological Services Field Office 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
787-851-7297 ext. 200 
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United States Department of the mterior 
FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Boqueron Field Office. 
Carr. 30i, KM5.1, Bo. Corozo 

P.O. Box 491 
Boqueron, PR 00622 

JAN 27~20\1 

Daniel.Pagan Rosa 
Asesores Ambientales y Educativos Inc. 
130 Winston Churchill Avo. 
PMB 145 
SanJuan, Puerto Rico 00926-6018 

Dear Mr. Pagan: 

Re: Raptor and Nigbtjar Surveys 
Via Verde, Project 

This letter is in response to your email dated January 23, 2011, regarding Raptar Field Surveys 
and Guabairo Field Study; and your email dated January 25, 2011, 'regarding the Updated Raptor 

. Survey for the above-mentioned project. As requested, our comments are issued as technical . 
assistance in accordance with the Fish arid Wildlife Coordination Act (4& Stat. 401, as amended; . 
16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.) and the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq. as amended). 

Puerto Rican Nightiar (Guabairo) Field Study: 

We have the following comments to the proposed protocol to survey Puerto Rican Night jars: 

1.' The text included in the email mentioned that this is a proposal to evaluate Nigbtjar . 
habitat, but the attached proposal mentioned that the purpose of the proposal' is to 
evaluate night jar presence and abundance. De aware that the evaluation of nightjar 

. habitat and evaluation, of presence, absence and abundance are different types of studies 
. with different methodol9gies. 

2. The Nigbtjar studies should address the following areas as mentioned in the previous 
letters of October 18,2010, November 10, 2010, and December 15, 2010: 

a. Detect presence of the species, 
b. Determine number of singing males to be affected by the project, 
c. Quantify night jar habitat size to be affected by the ROW of the project, 
d. Determine possible direct or indirect effects on the species. 

3 .. The Service recommends that surveys are conducted in Nigb1jar suitable habitat areas and 
should be conducted within the entire right of way of the project. Areas with suitable . 
habitat should be surveyed in it's entirely. 

( 

( 

( 
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4. Provide a detailed schedule of the site visits. The ServiCe would like to participate in 
some site visits to determine quality of the habitat and the potential for the presence of 
the federal listed species. 

2 

5. The currently proposed evaluation is an effective method for nightjar presence but not for 
population estimates. The corrent method could be used as an index of males singing. 
abundance. To obtain popUlation estimates the applicant should use any method that 
account for potential detection bias (e.g. distance sampling). 

6. We continue to be concerned with potential nightjar habitat impacts proposed destruction 
within the area identified for the mitigation area for the Gasoducto del Sur and nearby 
areas. As we have mentioned previously, this area has been identified by species expert 
as the best habitat to be protected in the Guayanilla-Peiiuelas area. We continue 
recommending the project route to be modified to avoid fragmentation of this important 
habitat. 

. Raptor Survevs: 

1. On January 12,2011, the Service recommended additional points to be surveyed. On that 
same day, you submitted a letter accepting the Service recommendations. The new 
protocol submitted January25, 2011, left out a point in the Mariati area recommended by 
the Service. We continue recommending that the Manati area be surveyed appropriately. 
In addition, the new protocol eliminated one point suggested by the applicant in Vega 
Alta and accepted by the Service. 

2. New proposed raptor survey does not mention if observation points 'were simultaneously 
surveyed by area as suggested in our communication dated January 12,2011. Instead 
mentions "depending on site locations viewshed coverage, one to three surveys locations 
will be conducted on daily basis". 

3. An e-mail by Tetra tech on 12/30/2010 indicates that survey locations will be survey by 2 
biologists -per sUrvey location, but your proposed survey does not mention the amount of 
biologists per survey location. On January 18; 2011, we expressed this concerned since 
we became aware that only three biologists were conducting the surveys instead of four. 
Furthermore, we are aware that the Principal Investigator left the island last week and . 
only two biologists remain in the field. Be aware that the amount of '~survey effort" is 
one va,rlable that can affect the results of any study. 

Regarding surveys oflisted plants, we are still waiting for the methodology to be submitted to 
the Service for our review.' 

In serveral meetings and site visits, when the Service has expressed concerns regarding a 
particular area, the consultants have expressed that the route would be changed or has been . 
changed. However, at present time, we have not received any updated information regarding the 
final route. . 
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Mr. Pagan 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input. If you have any questions, please call Marelisa 
Rivera at 787-851-7297 extension 206. . 

Cc: COE, San Juan 
PREP A, San Juan 

~~ 
Field Supervisor 

" .' ;" 

( 
3 

( 

( 
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January 28, 2011 

Mr. Edgar W. Garcia 

GOVERNMENT OF PUERTO RICO 

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 

Regulatory Project Manager 
Antilles Regulatory Section 
Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 
400 Fernandez Juncos Avenue 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901-3299 

Dear Mr. Garcia: 

RE: SAJ 2010-02881 IP-EWG, Via Verde Gas Pipeline 

PO BOX 364261 
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 009~6-4267 

This correspondence responds to the letter you sent on December 22, 2010 with 
regard to Department of the Army permit application SAJ-2010-02881 (lP-EWG). The 
letter requested a comprehensive and detailed written response to issues of concern 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) has and issues raised in letters and 
documents received during the public notice (PN) comment period. These comment 
letters and emailswereincluded on a CD sent with your letter. This response consists 
of two documents. The first is a point by point response to the issues in your letter. The 
second is' an attachment with additional information in response to the issues raised in. 
some of the comment letters to the Corps PN. 

The Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREP A), the applicant, will continue to 
work closely' with the Corps and all regulatory agencies, both federal and local. In this 
letter we will address the issues you raised and provide information in response to those 
issues. However, we must point out that it is difficult, if not impossible, to properly 
address issues of concern if the Corps does not clearly and specifically identify those 
substantive issues pertinent to its review responsibility. Advising PREPA the information 
previously provided does not " ... fully address the public interest factors ..... and " ... is 
largely deficient ..... does not help us provide the specific detailed response you may 
need on a particular issue. 

You express a concern that project impacts have not been adequately quantified. 
We must profess some confusion on this point since Chapter VI in the Final 
Environmental Impact Statement (FE IS) approved on November 30, 2010 by the 

"We are an equal opportunity employer and do not discriminate on tne basis of race, color, gender, age, national or social origin. social status, 
political ideas or affiliation, religion; for being or perceived to be a victim of domestic violence, sexual aggression or harassment; for physical or 

mental disability or veteran status or genetic information." 
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Environmental Quality Board (EQB) is quite detailed in discussing impacts expected·to 
occur from the project. As publicly announced, the FEIS can be found on the Via Verde 
website at http://www.aeepr.comlviaverde_DIAP2.asp. The document has also been 
pos.ted on the EQB webpage since November 29,2010. PREPA submitted a copy of 
the Preliminary Environmental Impact Statement and of the said FE IS to the Corps, 
since parts of those documents have been incorporated by reference to the Joint Permit 
Application (JPA). With regard 'to impacts specific to the aquatic resource, additional 
information is provided further in this correspondence, Item d. Wellands. After 
reviewing the information provided in Chapter 6 of the FEIS and the "Wellands" section 
of this letter, if the Corps determines further, detailed information will be required, the 
applicant and its agents request a meeting be scheduled to discuss what additional, 
specific information is necessary. 

We agree the use of National Wellands inventory maps to ascertain the 
existence of jurisdictional areas for Puerto Rico, particularly along the north coast, is 
challenging. Recognizing that fact, Mr. Jorge Coli (Coli Rivera Environmental) 
determined the extent of waters of the U.S. (WoUS) for the project after completing a 
detailed field survey. The methodology employed for this site specific field study 

( 

followed the 1987 Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual and the Interim ( 
Regional Supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: 
Caribbean Islands Region (the Caribbean supplement). In areas where differences 
between the Manual and the Caribbean supplement occurred, the Caribbean 
supplement took precedence. The Jurisdictional Wetlands and U.S. Waters 
Determination Study- Via Verde Pipeline, August 2010 and Via Verde Wetland Data 
Determination Forms - Caribbean Islands sections found in the Preliminary EIS, 
included with the original JPA submittal, detail the limits of the jurisdictional wetlands. 
There were areas where a determination was difficult, due to past or recent land use, or 
other reasons. In those cases, Mr. Coli based his determination on the best information 
available, interpreted in light of his professional experience and knowledge of the 
ecology of wetlands in the area, as stated in the Caribbean supplement. The 
applicant's wetland scientists acknowledge .that minor discrepancies may exist and 
welcome the opportunity to field verify (ground-truth) any questionable wetland 
signatures during a jurisdictional determination site visit. . Since this has been the 
procedure utilized by the Corp to address challenges, we would like to coordinate the 
field visits (ground-truth) at your earliest convenience so any concems can be 
immediately addressed. 

You state that the Alternative Analysis provided with the permit application 
packet is qualitative and lacks sufficient detail for review. After multiple public meetings 
were held to discuss the project and involve the public, PREPA published a Public 
Notice in local newspapers to advise the general public of the availability of the FEIS. 
The applicant also delivered a copy of this document to the 13 municipalities to benefit 
from the project and placed the FEIS on its website 
(http://www.aeepr.comlviaverde_DIAP2.asp). Concurrently, the EQB posted the 
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complete FEIS on its webpage to allow all interested parties to access the document 
under consideration. Chapter 6 of the FE IS discusses the "Study of Alternatives and 
Selection of Alignmenf' PREPA prepared. This Chapter also includes an Annex with 
Criteria Maps and a Selection Matrix for the pipeline routes that were evaluated. The 
applicant believes many of the comments directed at the alternatives analysis in the 
Preliminary EIS were addressed in the FEIS approved by the EQB (which has been 
available to the general public since November 29, 2010). However, in response to 
your request, PREPA is rearranging and modifying the Alternative Analysis so it will 
satisfy the Corps' expectations. 

You referred to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service letter of December 15, 2010 
and asked for clarification on how natural gas will be delivered to the pipeline. As 
mentioned in PREPA's letler dated December 17, 2010, the evaluation and comments 
presented by the USFWS were based on the Preliminary (Draft) EIS dated 
September 9, 2010. Two editions of the EIS (Preliminary and Final) were written, 
presented and finally approved by all local regulatory agencies. At this time PREPA 
intends to meet gas delivery requirements for the project using the existing EcoElectrica 
Facility. There is no plan to construct a separate barge offload operation. It is the 
applicant's position that EcoElectrica will be able to fully meet delivery needs. If the 
Corps disagrees with this position, a meeting is requested to further discuss these 
concerns. 

Regarding the returned public notices and the list of addresses you provided, 
PREPA identified updated addresses and hand delivered the documents. The proof of 
delivery for all delivered letters is attached to this correspondence. We recognize the 
need for an additional 30-day comment period exclusively for these members of the 
public. 

In regard to the concems of the general public presented in the other letlers 
provided and received by the Corps as part of the PN process, we would like to refer 
you to Chapter 8 of the FEIS. This Chapter provides a summary of responses related to 
the comments received from the general public. The Chapter also includes additional 
responses to comments received from the state regulatory agencies as well as from the 
Environmental Sub Committee designated by Commonwealth Law 76 of May 5, 2000. 

In the following paragraphs we will address the issues you summarized from the 
comment letters received: 

National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) - The applicant's agent, 
BCPeabody Consulting (BCP), is responding to the request for additional information in 
the NMFS letter dated December 19, 2010. As part of this process, BCP staff met with 
Mr. Miles M. Croom, NMFS Assistant Regional Administrator, on January 6, 2011. The 
project, as currently designed, will not result in any impacts to estuarine forested or 
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seagrass habitats and will likely not require an extended NMFS project review. Direct 
responses to the NMFS December 19, 2010 letter are included in the Attachment. 

It is important to clarify one aspect of the NMFS comment letter that resulted 
from the public notice. A major concem of NMFS was perceived impact to estuarine 
forested habitats associated with the Via Verde Pipeline alignment. There will be no 
impacts to estuarine forested habitat from construction of the pipeline. To avoid impacts 
and 'to protect the estuarine forested habitats, the Horizonfal Directional Drilling (HDD) 
construction approach will be utilized. In addition, PREPA will undertake a detailed 
supplemental site evaluation at three areas along the alignment to validate that no 
threatened or endangered species are located in any estuarine forested area and to 
establish a baseline in these areas. Data collected as a result of this supplemental field 
work will be provided to the NMFS and the Corps once it becomes available. 

US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) - At the present time (with full 
knowledge of the Corps and the USFWS), the applicant has a team of regional scientific 
experts conducting site specific, appropriate surveys along the proposed route to 
determine presence/absence of listed plant and animal species within the project area 
and the amount of suitable habitat. The survey methodologies developed and the 
surveys conducted are being carried out by experienced and qualified personnel 
reviewed by the USFWS. Members of the USFWS staff have been actively involved in 
the development of the ESA species survey protocols and have participated in some of 
the field studies. The draft Biological Evaluation (BE) included with the Joint Permit 
Application will be appended to include the results of all supplemental surveys and will 
be the basis for future consultations with the Service. Direct responses to the concems 
expressed in the USFWS December 15, 2010 letter, are included in the Attachment. 
Moreover, we must stress that comments presented in the USFWS December 15, 2010 
letter appear to be drafted after their evaluation of the Preliminary (Draft) EIS presented 
back on September 9,2010 before the EQ8. These comments were not based on an 
evaluation of the FE IS approved on November 30, 2010. A copy of -the FEIS was 
delivered to the USFWS on December 20,2010. 

Federal Highways Administration (FHWA) - CMA Architects & Engineers LLP 
is currently working to collect the detailed pipeline information related to construction 
within the local highways right-of-way (ROW) as part of the final alignment of the Via 
Verde project. The applicant's goal is to have the Waiver Application presented before 
the local Highway Authority (HA) by January 21, 2011. Requisite coordination will be 
established with the HA so the Via Verde waiver Application will be evaluated as soon 
as it is received, with an effort to have it approved at the local level by the end of 
January 2011. Simultaneously, a Draft of the Waiver Application will be delivered to the 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) so that any recommendation can be included 
in the final application to be filed for necessary approval. 

( 

( 

( 
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Once local approval is secured for the Waiver Application, the final local 
endorsement and approval will be delivered to the FHWA for necessary approval. 
Preliminary information secured from the FHWA personnel indicates it will take 
approximately 30 days to secure the federal approval required. 

State Historic and Preservation Office (SHPO) - As recommended by the 
SHPO, PREPA recently authorized the implementation of a 1B archaeological study 
aimed to further evaluate the areas and sites recommended in the completed 1A study, 
included in the Final Environmental Impact Statement approved on November 30, 2010 
by the Environmental Quality Board. The results of this additional evaluation will be 
presented to the SHPO as soon as the 1 B report is available. 

Efforts related to the 1 B Study will be completed by licensed archaeologists Marisol 
Rodriguez and Carlos Ayes. 'They are the professionals hired to undertake the efforts 
related with the recently completed 1A Study. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) - The EPA letter is fairly general in 
nature and is a direct result of the evaluation of the Preliminary EIS presented back on 
September 9, 2010 before the EQB. The·agency's comments are not based on the 
FEIS (available since November 30, 2010). As previously mentioned, the applicant has 
iteratively worked to avoid high quality wetlands and other jurisdictional aquatic areas. 
Although there is some confusion as to what aquatic resources should be classified as 
"'aquatic resources of national importance"', the applicant feels the ROW selection 
process has essentially avoided such resources, by any definition . 

. The applicant continues to work with the USFWS and the NMFS to address 
outstanding issues regarding threatened and endangered species. As part of these 
consultations, both agencies have recommended that supplementary studies and field 
efforts be -undertaken. It has been agreed that upon completion of these studies, a 
revised and updated BE will be provided to the Corps. This updated document will be 
sufficient to allow for the completion of the project review. 

The concerns expressed by the EPA with respect to the use of Horizontal 
Directional Drilling (HHD) in karst environments have been addressed in Item e) 
Horizontal Directional Drilling which follows. 

Puerto Rico Engineers and Surveyors Association (CIAPR, in Spanish) - the 
overall project purpose is to deliver an alternate fuel source to the three existing electric 
power generating facilities located on the north coast. Attempting to use the Costa Sur 
complex in combination with the Aguirre Power Plant would be inconsistent with the 
overall purpose of this project, and therefore is not a practicable altemative.· The 
operational requirements of the Island's electric system preclude PREPA from 
generating all or most of its energy only on the south coast. It is our understanding the 
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scope for an alternatives analysis is driven by the Corps' definition of overall project 
purpose. On that basis, the applicant does not feel this alternative warrants further 
review. 

With regard to other options to deliver alternative fuel sources to the three power 
plants on the north coast, we note that PREPA cannot reasonably consider the use of 
other fuels for electric generation, such as coal or nuclear fuels. The use of coal for 
PREPA's large generating units was not.considered due to the lirnitations imposed by 
laws already enacted in Puerto Rico, like PR Law 82 of July 19, 2010, among others, 
and to EPA's new Prevention of Significant Deterioration and Title V Greenhouse Gas 
Tailoring Rule, of November, 2010, which regulate carbon dioxide (C02) and other 
greenhouse gases emissions. Even using the newest clean technology for burning 
coal, the amount of CO2 emissions is approximately 30% lower when natural gas is 
burned instead of coal. CO2 sequestering technology for coal-burning power plants is 
far fromfully developed. 

Regarding nuclear fuels, it must be noted that harvesting energy from this type of 
fuel is expressly excluded by the Puerto Rico Energy Policy established by the 

( 

Governor's Executive Order OE-1993-57. It must also be noted that the alternatives I 

analysis does consider the use of renewable energy sources to meet PREPA's l 
generating needs, as was requested during the public comment period, and that Puerto 
Rico's substantial plans to develop renewable generation is discussed in detail in 
Chapter 4 of the Final EIS, Section 4.4, which was not included 'in the Preliminary EIS. 
The Final Environmental Impact Statement developed by PREPA can be found on the 
Via Verde website at http://www.aeepr.com/viaverde_DIAP2.asp. as well as on the 
EQB website since November 30,2010. 

Additional information on alternative methods of delivery, such as Gravity Based 
Structures and Floating Storage and Re-gasification .Unit (FSRU), aka: boats and buoys 
system, is provided for the Corps' consideration in the Attachment. This information 
was also included in Chapter 4 of the approved FEIS. 

PREPA wants to reiterate that, considering the modifications already approved 
by the Federal Regulatory Commission (FERC), the EcoElectrica facility will be able to 
supply the Via Verde natural gas needs; determined at full capacity, for the San 
Juan 5 & 6 and Cambalache Combined Cycled Units. Additional product will be 
available to fuel the Costa Sur 5 & 6 steam units based on PREPA's operating 
determination. Moreover, approved FERC modifications will allow PREPA to fully utilize 
available natural gas to fuel its entire north coast facilities based on the capacity 
established factor, which considers individual heat rates and predetermined fuel 
mixtures operating characteristics. 

Sierra Club - The Sierra Club expressed several concerns that PREPA would ( 
like.to address. Their first concern involves the number of wetlands and surface waters 
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allegedly being affected by construction of the pipeline. It is important to stress that all 
impacts to the wetlands and surface waters will be temporary in nature. Furthermore, 
some surface waters will not be impacted since they will be crossed using the HDD 
technology. Also, PREPA will use construction methodologies that will allow the 
process to advance with minimal impact, such as use of timber mats to gain access for 
the equipment and using float and pull technique for positioning the pipeline in wetlands. 
At all times PREPA's concept for this project has included all measures to minimize 
wetland impacts. More specifically, for forested wetlands, PREPA opted to use HDD 
technology even when such technology required the investment of additional capital. 
After the construction and installation of each pipeline segment, wetlands and surface 
waters will be restored to their original pre-construction state and allowed to naturally 
recruit with native species. Maintenance and new access roads will not be necessary 
within wetlands or other areas after construction is completed. All inspections and light 
maintenance of the pipeline will be conducted using a remote controlled, robotic pipeline 
inspection gauge (PIG). PIG launchers and receivers will be located outside wetlands 
and other surface waters. 

Additionally, the Sierra Club expressed concern regarding endangered species. 
PREPA and their consultants are working closely with USFWS to ensure that all 
necessary surveys for endangered species are conducted. This will ensure that all 
endangered and threatened species and their habitat are known and quantified within 
the pipeline corridor. 

The Sierra Club form letters also requested the Corps hold public hearings. 
PREPA recognizes public hearings are held at the discretion of the District Engineer 
when a hearing provides additional information that is necessary for a thorough 
evaluation of pertinent issues not otherwise available. The applicant believes the public 
meetings already held, the detailed information posted on the Corps, EQB and PREPA 
websites, and the public notice issued by the Corps, as well as those published by the 
PREPA, Planning Board and EQB, fully address the Sierra Club's reason for a public 
hearing. No apparent further benefit would be derived from holding public hearings 
given their cost and logistics. This is validated by the fact that all comments received 
for the JPA had already been made at the EQB public process for the FEIS approval. 
No comments on new matters were received by the Corps. 

General public comments - PREPA provided over 1,867 pages of information 
in the FEIS it prepared. This document is located on the applicant's website 
(http://www.aeepr.com/viaverde_DIAP2.asp) as well as on the EQB web page. We 
believe the issues raised in the comments submitted are fully addressed in this 
document and in particular in Chapter 8. If the Corps has made a determination that a 
particular issue raised by a member of the public is not addressed, please identify what 
that specific issue is, and PREPA will work further with you to provide whatever detailed 
information may be. necessary. 
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We recognize the Corps' responsibility to consider a range of practical 
alternatives that would meet the overall project purpose. We also recognize 
that 40 CFR Part 230.10(a) of the Guidelines for Specification of Disposal Sites for 
Dredged or Fill Material (Guidelines) states that the amount of information needed to 
make a determination and the level of scrutiny required by the Guidelines is 
commensurate with the severity of the environmental impact. The Via Verde project 
has been designed to avoid any permanent discharge of fill material in the aquatic 
resource .and PREPA is confident it can demonstrate that impacts from the proposed 
route will be no more than minimal. We remain committed to work closely with the 
Corps as it identifies specific unanswered issues of concern. 

You have advised PREPA that the Corps " ... agrees with the comments from the 
resource agencies and the general public, and reserves the option to request an EIS 
and hold a PH." We must take issue with such a broad, generic statement that implies 
every single comment sent in by the public has been determined by the Corps to 
constitute a pertinent, substantive issue that the applicant must rebut. Given the 
volume of information we have reviewed on the CD enclosed with your letter, we must 
ask if this statement (above) represents the Corps' official position for the administrative 
record. PREPA also recognizes the decision to hold a public hearing is at the discretion 
of the District Engineer when a hearing would provide additional information that is 
necessary for a thorough evaluation of pertinent issues. As was discussed above, 
when we addressed the comments the CIAPR submitted, multiple public meetings were 
held to present the project and solicit public input during the local established review 
process. PREPA is not sure what additional, pertinent issues have been identified by 
the Corps that dictates the need .for a public hearing. However, we are prepared to 
assist the Corps in any way possible to provide whatever information may be necessary 
to address those issues once they are identified. 

In the remaining part of this correspondence we will address the requests you 
made for information on the following topics: 

a. Alternatives Analysis: The overall project purpose is to deliver an alternate 
fuel source to the three existing electric power generating facilities located on 
the north coast of Puerto Rico. Attempting to use the Gasoducto del Sur 
would be inconsistent with the overall purpose of the project, and therefore is 
not a. practicable alternative. Unless the Corps officially disagrees with our 
understanding of the scope for an alternatives analysis, and officially notifies 
PREPA what additional review is required, Gasoducto del Sur will not be 
discussed further. 

Regarding other options to deliver an alternative fuel source to the three 
power plants, PREPA updated Chapter 4 after multiple public meetings were 
held a.nd it believes many of the comments directed at the 
alternatives analysis in the Preliminary DIA have been addressed. The FEIS 

( 

( 
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can be found on the Via 
http://www.aeepr.com/viaverde_DIAP2.asp. 
webpage. 

Verde website at 
as well as on the EQB 

Additional information on alternative methods of delivery, such as Gravity 
Based Structures and Floating Storage and Re-gasification Unit (FSRU), aka: 
boats and buoys system, is provided for the Corps' consideration in the 
Attachment. Notwithstanding that, PREPA is working on restructuring and 
reformatting the Alternative Analysis, so that it can be presented in the 
forthcoming weeks .to the Corps using the format that meets its expectations. 

b. Avoidance and Minimization: The location of the pipeline corridor as 
proposed has been extensively driven by statutory compliance and/or 
consideration of the following concerns: 

Health, safety. and welfare concerns: - avoidance of major population 
centers pursuant to a de facto public policy established by the Honorable 
Governor of Puerto Rico for the design of this project and regulations and 
constraints tor co-locating a utility line within existing rights-ot-way under the 
jurisdiction of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). This public policy 
will be implemented by maintaining a 150 foot clearance between the pipeline 
and any residential structure, even when not required by the applicable 
federal regulation for Natural Gas Pipelines (49 CFR). 

Use of environmentally sound. minimally invasive construction 
technigues and methodologies: - the extensive use of horizontal 
directional drills and trench box cuts, limited sizing of rights-of-way (ROW), 
allowances for extensive natural vegetative recruitment within the permanent 
ROW; 

Avoidance of existing conservation lands: - lands subject to oversight by 
. the Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico (CTPR), the Department of Natural and 
Environmental Resources (DNER), and/or by the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Service (USFWS); and 

Avoidance of historic properties for the Puerto Rico State Historic 
. Preservation Office (SHPO): - realignment of proposed pipeline corridor to 

avoid impacts to archeological sites of significance and/or historic properties 
that are listed or potentially eligible for inclusion in the National Register of 
Historic Places, as required in Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966. 

PREPA pelieves that Avoidance and Minimization standards for the project 
have been met through re-alignments and design changes; complying with 
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health. safety, welfare, and public ROW constraints; and adopting 
environmentally sound, minimally invasive construction techniques and 
methodologies (HOD, vertical trenches). 

Reductions in the size of the proposed pipeline would not reduce and/or 
minimize impacts to waters of the United States and the aquatic environment. 
The minimum size equipment required to install smaller diameter pipelines 
« 24-inch) is currently proposed and the trench width differential on the near 
vertical cuts proposed is negligible. The number and distance between valve 
and PIG locations and access points is regulated by the USDOT Pipeline and 
Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA). The project's direct, 
indirect, and cumulative impacts have effectively been restricted to the limits 
of the established construction ROW, with future maintenance limited to 
within the 50-foot wide Permanent utility easement except in wetlands where 
no maintenance to the utility easement will be done. 

c. Compensatory Mitigation: From the very beginning of planning for this 
project, avoidance and minimization were central goals around which 
alternative routes for the pipeline were reviewed and then selected. Indeed, 
in the ongoing effort to avoid and minimize, the applicant continues to look at 
alignment changes in some areas to further this goal. Examples can be 
found in Chapter 4 of the FEIS PREPA prepared 
(http://www.aeepr.com/viaverde_DIAP2.asp). as well as on the EQB 
webpage. 

Each crossing of Corps jurisdictional areas has also undergone a series of 
reviews to propose construction methods to absolutely minimize any 
temporary or permanent alterations. A primary method adopted was diagonal 
drilling from upland to upland, and placing the pipeline crossing outside all 
Corps jurisdiction. Where trenching was found to be the only practicable 
method of construction (in the Guidelines definition of the concept), PREPA 
will ensure the selected contractor takes special precautions regarding the 
construction area, width of trench, use of native refill material. and minimum 
requirements for ROW maintenance to be employed. 

The 369 acre of temporary impact you identify in your letter is more 
accurately represented as approximately 152 acres. This is derived from 
multiplying the length of each expected jurisdictional crossing by the 50-foot 
width we will operate within when locating the pipeline in WoUS. In addition, 
it must be rem.embered that most of the jUrisdictional crossings are lands 
declared wetlands. but historically manipulated for agricultural purposes. 

( 

( 

These practices will not be allowed in the ROW, allowing native vegetation to ( 
become. reestablished within one or two growing seasons. The only ~ 
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exception will be the periodic management of a 50-foot wide ROW in uplands 
to regulate vegetation with deeply penetrating root systems. 

Many of the components of your proposed mitigation and monitoring plan 
request are already built into the proposed plan. It is on these bases, PREPA 
does not feel a comprehensive mitigation plan is warranted. However, the 
applicant is certainly willing to entertain any specific, concrete suggestions the 
Corps feels are necessary to provide additional measures to those already 
incorporated into the designs. PREPA has already started working on draft 
mitigation plans for the different impacts to essential habitats, trees and 
wetlands. These plans will be turned in for the Corps approval in the 
forthcoming weeks. 

d. Wetlands: An assessment and listing of wetland impacts was previously 
provided in the documentation provided to the USACE. Please reference the 
Tables listed below: 

Table 5- Temporary Impacts to Waters of the US (Page 44 to 46) 
Table 6-Tempqrary Impacts to Wetlands (Page 46 to 50) 

Discussions of avoidance and minimization, project design considerations, 
and best management practices (BMPs) to be used were also included with 
the original submittal. Additional turbidity and erosion control measures and 
BMPs to be implemented during the project construction, to avoid and/or 
minimize wetland impacts in and adjacent to the construction right-of-way, are 
discussed in Item I - Water Quality section of this document. All these 
measures will be implemented during the construction phase, since the 
operation phase carries no impacts. PREPA is currently working to develop a 
more specific assessment of all possible direct, indirect, and secondary 
impacts to the jurisdictional wetland areas related to Via Verde, including both 
on and off the project impact site, which fall within 300 feet of the 
development footprint. This assessment will be presented to the Corps in the 
forthcoming weeks. . 

e. Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD): It is recognized due care must be 
taken to ensure contractors adhere to prudent practices to avoid the 
accidental release of bentonite mud. The North American Society for 
Trenchless Technology (NASTI) provides guidance for the analysis and 
design of tooling essential reduce the incidence of hydro fractures (frac-outs) 
in karst environments. Hydro fractures, or frac-outs, result when fluid 
pressures built up in the borehole exceed the overburden effect of the 
surrounding soil medium. Several drilling factors and procedures will be 
monitorep to preclude the development of hydro fractures. Eight significant 
factors will be evaluated at each HOD. These include: annular space; 
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backream rate; borehole pressure; depth of cover; reamer type; reamer 
diameter; soil composition; and soil density. 

To insure the Horizontal Directional Drilling (HOD) operations to be conducted 
with the Via Verde Pipeline will comply with all regulatory permits and 
standards, proper pre-construction geotechnical investigations will be 
conducted on the in situ soil formations along the proposed installation route. 
Tooling used in HOD installations will then be matched to the soil medium to 
be encountered 

The Frac-Out Plan and will be amended to stipulate lined pits, and all 
environmental details which depict the sedimentation ponds will be revised. 

In summary, HOD operation to be utilized on the Via Verde pipeline will 
include proper preconstruction geotechnical investigations, limit drill fluid 
application rates, utilize an appropriate type reamer to reduce the extent and 
magnitude of the drilling fluid dispersed, carefully monitor drilling mud 
pressure increases until the midpoint of the installation is attained, and insure 

( 

proper containment, recycling, and/or reuse of drilling mud. All HDD ( 
operations for the Via Verde Pipeline will be conducted in accordance with 
the guidelines and recommendations of the North American Society for 
Trenchless Technology (NASTT) for karst environments. 

f. Fish and Wildlife Values: Direct responses to the comments provided by the 
USFWS (December 15, 2010 letter) and by the NMFS (December 19. 2010 
letter) are included in the Attachment. 

g. Threatened and Endangered Species: Direct responses to the concerns 
expressed in the USFWS December 15, 2010 letter and in the NMFS 
December 19. 2010 letter are included in the Attachment. 

h. Cultural resources: As recommended by the State Historic and Preservation 
Office, PREPA recently authorized the implementation of a 1B archaeological 
study aimed to further evaluate the areas and sites recommended in the 
completed 1A study included in the Final Environmental Impact Statement 
approved on November 29.2010 by the Environmental Quality Board. The 
results of this additional evaluation will be presented to the SHPO as soon as 
the 1 B report is available. 

Efforts related to the 1 B Study will be completed by licensed archaeologists 
Marisol Rodriguez and Carlos Ayes. They were the professionals hired to 
undertake the efforts related with the recently completed 1A Study. 
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i. Infrastructure and Utilities: PREPA will provide all water, water disposal, 
communications and electrical needs of the project with its own permanent or 
temporary infrastructure or equipment. There will be no need to coordinate 
with other agencies and companies, except for the Highway Authority (both 
federal and state) and the Port Authority, for the use of their infrastructure. 
Coordination of excavations as required by the Public Service Commission 
Regulation for Coordination of Excavations and Demolitions will also occur. 
All excavations will be coordinated· through the "One Call Service", by 
calling 811 and complying with all requirements of the applicable regulation. 
Regarding the Highway and Ports Authorities, PREPA will comply with all 
requirements including a waiver from the Highway Authority (federal and 
state) for locating natural gas pipelines within a highway ROWand a 
Management of Traffic Plan when major highways and roads are to be 
impacted. 

j. Cumulative Impacts: As indicated earlier, wetlands impacts during 
construction have been repeatedly evaluated to minimize direct aquatic 
resource impacts. Also, as mentioned, native vegetation should reestablish 
naturally after construction and site restoration. Many of the proposed 
temporary wetland impacts within the ROW are to agricultural fields or 
farmlands; which while designated as wetlands are routinely maintained, 
planted, harvested, and drained. The post construction ROW will have 
restrictions on the types of activities allowed during the active life of the 
project thereby improving wetland quality and functions in these areas. 
Temporal loss of wetland function during construction will be addressed and 
will be weighed against the net gains associated with restricted activities and 
elevated levels of protection afforded within the pbst construction ROW. 
Potential aquatic resource impacts at some distance in time, or reasonably 
certain to occur are difficult to imagine, much less predict. PREPA will 
evaluate cumulative impacts considering other major projects like PR-10 and 
PR-22, even when a preliminary assessment was made and it was 

. determined that no cumulative impact will occur. This assessment will be 
presented to the Corps within the forthcoming weeks. 

k. Map depicting staging areas and access roads: PREPA is working with 
the contractor, Gulf Interstate Engineering (GIE)/Ray Engineering, to procure 
the information the Corps requested regarding the proposed staging areas 
and the access roads. This information is incorporated in the Erosion and 
Sedimentation Control (CES) Plan. The data will be presented to the Corps 
as soon as it becomes available. 

I. Water quality: A discussion of the measures to avoid accidental leaks of 
bentonit~ mud into aquatic environments associated with the HODs has been 
included in Item e) above. Turbidity and erosion control measures are 
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addressed in the project Stormwater Pollution and Prevention Plan (SWPPP). 
BMPs for individual pipeline installation methods have been include in the 
FEIS and the JPA document. Additional construction notes have also been 
provided on the Environmental Detail Sheets. 

The following additional measures turbidity and erosion control measures and 
BMPs may be implemented during the project construction to avoid and/or 
minimize sediment entering the water body from the construction right-of-way. 

Temporary Erosion and Sediment Control: - The Contractor shall install 
sediment barriers across the entire construction right-of-way at all flowing 
waterbody crossings in accordance with an EQB approved CES Plan. The 
Contractor shall install sediment barriers immediately after initial disturbance 
of the waterbody or adjacent upland. Sediment barriers will be properly 
maintained throughout construction and reinstalled as necessary (such as 
after backfilling of the trench) until replaced by permanent erosion controls or 
restoration of adjacent upland areas is complete. Where waterbodies are 
adjacent to the construction right-of-way, the Contractor shall install sediment 
barriers along the edge of the construction right-of-way as necessary to 
contain spoil and sediment within the construction right-of-way. 

The Contractor shall piace all spoil from minor and intermediate waterbody 
crossings, and upland spoil from major waterbody crossings in the 
construction right-of-way at least 10 feet from the water's edge or in additional 
extra work areas. No trench spoil, including spoil from the portion of the 
trench across the stream channel, shall be stored within a waterbody unless 
the crossing cannot be reasonably completed without doing so. 

The Contractor shall install and maintain sediment barriers around spoil piles 
to prevent the flow of spoil into the waterbody. Spoil removed during ditching 
shall be used to backfill the trench usually with a backhoe, clamshell ora 
dragline working from the waterbody bank. Sand, gravel, rockshield, or fill 
padding shall be placed around the pipe where rock is present in the channel 
bottom. As required, monthly inspections will be scheduled by an independent 
professional engineer to ensure the control measures and practices included 
in the approved CES Plan are followed and observed. A compliance Monthly 
Report will be prepared' and provided to the EQB as required by the 
applicable regulation. 

( 

, 
{ 

Trenching - The following requirements apply to all waterbody crossings 
except those being installed by non-flowing open cut crossing methods. All 
equipment and materials shall be on site before trenching in the active 
channel. of all waterbodies. All activities shall proceed in an orderly manner ( 
without delays until the trench is backfilled and the stream banks stabilized. 
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The Contractor shall not begin in-stream activity until the in-stream pipe 
section is complete and ready to be installed in the waterbody. The 
Contractor shall use trench plugs at the end of the excavated trench to 
prevent the diversion of water into upland portions of the pipeline trench and 
to keep any accumulated upland trench water out of the waterbody. Trench 
plugs must be of sufficient size to withstand upslope water pressure. 

The Contractor shall conduct as many in-stream activities as possible from 
the banks of the waterbodies. The Contractor shall limit the use of equipment 
operating in waterbodies to that needed to construct each crossing. This will 
be done in full compliance with the approved CES' Plan for the Via Verde 
Project. As indicated previously, monthly inspections will be scheduled by an 
independent professional engineer to ensure the control measures and 
practices included in the approved CES Plan area followed and observed. A 
compliance Monthly Report will be filed before the EQB as required by the 
applicable regulation. 

Trench Dewatering - During the course of construction activities, the open 
pipeline trench will, on occasion, accumulate water, either from groundwater 
intrusion or precipitation. The trench may be periodically dewatered, as 
necessary to prevent sedimentation of perennial waterbodies or rivers and 
allow for proper construction. Generally, a pump will be placed alongside the 
trench with an intake hose suspended into the water-filled trench. In areas 
with a very high water table and soils prone to sloughing, a well point system 
may have to be installed. Water may be pumped from the trench into 
vegetated upland areas within the ROW to prevent sediment-laden water 
from flowing directly into any waterbody. All dewatering areas will include 
suitable temporary tLirbidity and erosion controls. If adequately vegetated 
areas are too far removed from the dewatering site, the water may be 
discharged into straw bale or sediment fence containment areas, or into 
sediment bags. 

The Contractor shall preserve as much vegetation as possible along the 
waterbody banks while allowing for safe equipment operation. Clearing and 
grubbing for temporary vehicle access and equipment· crossings shall be 
carefully controlled to minimize sediment entering the waterbody from the 
construction right-of-way. This will be done in .accordance with the CES Plan 
approved for the Via Verde Project. Clearing and grading shall be performed 
on both sides of the waterbody prior to initiating any trenching work. All trees 
shall be felled away from watercourses. Plant debris or soil inadvertently 
deposited within the high water mark of waterbodies shall be promptly 
removed in a manner that minimizes disturbance of the waterbody bed and 
bank. E.xcess floatable debris shall be removed above the high water mark 
from areas immediiltely above crossings. Vegetation adjacent to waterbodies 
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which are to be installed by horizontal directional drill or boring methods shall 
not be disturbed except by hand clearing as necessary for drilling operations. 

Grading - The construction right-of-way adjacent to the waterbody shall be 
graded so that soil is pushed away from the waterbody rather than towards it 
when possible. To minimize disturbance to woody riparian vegetation within 
extra works paces adjacent to the construction right-of-way at waterbody 
crossings, the Contractor shall minimize grading and grubbing of waterbody 
banks. Grubbing shall be limited to the ditch line plus an appropriate width to 
accommodate the safe installation of vehicle access and the crossing to the 
extent practicable and in accordance with the approved CES Plan approved 
for the Via Verde Project. 

Pipe Installation - The following requirements apply to all waterbody 
crossings except those being installed by the non-flowing open cut crossing 
method. A "free stress" pipe profile shall be used at all minor, intermediate, 
and major waterbodies with gradually sloping stream banks. The "box bend" 
pipe profile shall be used for intermittent and major waterbodies with steep 

( 

stream banks. The trench shall be closely inspected to confirm that the ( 
specified cover and that adequate bottom support can be achieved, and shall 
require construction inspection and on-site approval prior to the pipe being 
installed. Such inspections shall be performed by visual inspection and/or 
measurement by PREPA and or by its designated construction manager. In 
rock trench, the ditch shall be adequately padded with clean granular material 
to provide continuous support for the pipe. The pipe shall be pulled into 
position or lowered into the trench and shall, where necessary, be held down 
by weights, as-built recorded and backfilled immediately to prevent the pipe 
from floating. 

The Contractor shall provide sufficient approved lifting equipment to perform 
the pipe installation in a safe and efficient manner. As the coated pipe is 

. lowered in, it shall be prevented from swinging or rubbing against the sides of 
the trench. Only properly manufactured slings, belts and cradles suitable for 
handling coated pipe shall be used. All pipes shall be inspected for coating 
flaws and/or damage as it is being lowered into the trench. Any damage to 
the pipe and/or coating shall be repaired. 

Backfilling - The following requirements will apply to all waterbody crossings 
except those being installed by the non"fiowing open cut croSSing method. 
Trench spoil excavated from waterbodies shall be used to backfill the trench 
across waterbodies. After lowering-in of the pipeline has been completed, but 
before backfilling, the line shall be re-inspected to ensure that no skids, brush, l 
stumps, .trees, boulders or other debris is in the trench. If discovered, such 
materials or debris shall be removed from the trench prior to backfilling. 
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For each waterbody crossed, the Contractor shall install a trench breaker at 
the base of slopes near the waterbody and in full accordance with the CES 
Plan approved, unless otherwise directed by the Project Engineer based on 
site specific conditions. The base of slopes at intermittent waterbodies shall 
be assessed on-site and trench breakers installed only where necessary. 
Slurred muck or debris shall not be used for backfill. At locations where the 
excavated native material is not acceptable for backfill or must be 
supplemented, the Project Engineer shall review and approve any granular 
material to be used. 

If specified in the Construction Drawings, the top of the backfill in the stream 
shall be armored with rock riprap or biostabilization materials as appropriate 
as described in the approved CES Plan by the EQB. 

Stabilization and Restoration of Stream Banks and Slopes: - The stream 
bank contour shall be re-established. All debris shall be removed from the 
streambed and banks. Stream banks shall be stabilized and temporary 
sediment barriers shall be installed within 24 hours of completing the crossing 
if practicable and as required in the approved CES Plan. Approach slopes 
shall be graded to an acceptable slope for the particular soil type and surface 
run off controlled by installation of permanent slope breakers. Where 
considered necessary, the integrity of the slope breakers shall be ensured by 
lining with erosion control blankets. Immediately following reconstruction of 
the stream banks, the Contractor shall, at the· discretion of the Project 
Engineer, install a native seed mix to aid in bank stabilization. 

Jf the original stream bank is excessively steep and unstable and/or flow 
conditions are severe or if specified on the Construction Drawings, the banks 
shall be stabilized with rock riprap, gabions, stabilizing cribs or 
bio-stabilization measures to protect backfill prior to reestablishing vegetation. 
Stream bank riprap structures, if required, shall consist of a layer of stone 
underlain with approved filter fabric or a gravel triter blanket. Rip rap shall 
extend from the stabilized streambed to the top of the stream bank, where 
practicable, native rock shall be utilized. The Contractor shall remove 
equipment bridges as soon as possible after final clean up. 

m. Water Quality Certification (WQC) and Coastal Zone Management (CZM) 
Consistency Certificate: These certificates were requested through 
submittal of the JPA. In regard to the CZM, the applicant was advised the 
Puerto Rico Planning Board is already working on the evaluation and final 
approval of the CZM Certification. In relation to the WQC, PREPA will 
present .all necessary documentation before the EQB. We will keep you 
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informed as we work with the Environmental Quality Board and Planning 
Board, CZM office. 

You also requested information pursuant to Section 176(c) of the Clean Air Act 
regarding emissions that may result from the project. Section 6.18.2 of the FE IS 
approved on November 30, 2010 by the Environmental Quality Board considered a 
summary of Air Impacts related with the proposed conversion of PREPA's power plants 
located in the northern part of Puerto Rico. The results achieved through the analysis 
represent a significant reduction in the criteria's pollutants covered under the federal 
and state regulations. 

Emission estimates developed were based on the AP-42 Emission Factors and 
based on a 100% percent operating load. All emission factors considered in the 
analysis included in the FEIS will be validated once contracts related with the plants fire 
box modifications are issued. Emission factors will be specifically evaluated considering 
specific design considerations associated with the particular burners and fire box 
configuration selected. 

( 

In the event that, after detailed evaluation and fire box design considerations, it is { 
determined any of the plant modifications are affected by the applicable Prevention of 
Significant Deterioration (PSD) regulations or by the New Source Performance 
Standards, necessary pollution control strategies will be considered by PREPA. These 
additional/new pollution controls, if required, and lor modifications related to the existing 
operating conditions if needed, will be part of the operation permits requested and part 
of Title V permit conditions for said facilities. 

To assist in the evaluation of the analysis developed below please find three 
tables that summarize the changes (reduction / increases) related with the modifications 
of the Cambalache Combine Cycle plant as well as the Palo Seco and San Juan Steam 
Plants. These are the plants that will be connected to the Via Verde Pipeline Project. 

Table # 1 Palo Seco Steam Plant PSD Emissions Evaluation 

Preliminary PSD Analysis for Palo Seco Units 3 & 4 Fuel S. %. 1.5 

Existing Allowable Existing Allowable Projected NG Increment . PSD Significant PSD. 
Pollutants Emissions (One Emissions Units 3 Emissions Netting Emission Rate Yes or 

Unit)' (tonM) & 4 (ton/vrl (ton/yr)H (ton/yr) (ton/yrl No 
PM 979.00 1,958.00 32 "1,925.8 25 No 
PM10 118.00 236.00 129 -107.3 15 No 
802 13,554.00 27,108.00 10 -27,097.8 40 No 
H2Sa4 602.80 1,205.60 16 -1,190.0 7 No 
Nox 2,417.00 4,834.00 4,740 -94.3 40 No 
eo 288.00 576.00 1,422 845.9 100 Yes 
vae 44.00 88.00 93 5.1 40 No 
Pb 0.24 0.48 0 -0.5 0.6 No 
Fluoride 2.16 4.32 - - 3 -
Table # 2 San Juan Steam Plant PSD EmiSSions Evaluation 

/ 
/ 
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Preliminary PSD Analysis for San Juan Units 7, 8, 9, 10 & San Juan Combined Cycle Units 5 & 6 

SJ7,8,9,&10 SJCC5 & 6 

Natural 
Natural 

Total PSD ExIstIng 
Gas Emission Significa PSD 

Pollutan Emlssi 
Emission Gas Emission sNG nt AJlowabJ Incremen Appli 

ts sNG Emissi s NG Conversi Emissio e t Netting cabill on Emission 
Factors 

Conversl on Conversi n Rate ty 
Factors 

on s ... • on on (tonlyr) (tonlyr) 
(lbll06 

(ton/yr) (lb/l06 (ton/yr) 

set) 
sct) 

PM 1.9 32.87 1.94 28.19 61.07 25 2,946.22 -2,885.15 No 

PM10 7.6 131.49 6.73 97.94 229.43 15 1,430.51 -1,201.08 No 

S02" 0.6 10.38 3.47 50.45 60.84 40 7,619.76 -7,558.92 No 

H2SO4 0.92 15.9 5.31 77.26 93.15 7 1,592.26 -1,499.11 No 

NOx 280 4,844.52 326.4 4,748.62 9,593.14 40 6,739.20 2,853.94 Ves 

CO 84 1,453.36 83.64 1,216.83 2,670.19 100 1,654.73 1,015.46 Ves 

VOC 5.5 95.16 2.14 31.16 126.32 40 190.7 -64.38 No 

Pb nla nla nla n/a nla 0.6 3.54 - -
Fluorid 

No info No info No info No info No info 3 - - -.e 

Table # 3 Cambalache Combine Cycle Plant PSD Emissions Evaluation 

Preliminary PSD Analysis Cambalache 1, 2 & 3 

Emissions 
PSD 

Baseline 
Emission 

NG 
Significant Actual Increment PSD Pollutanls Factors 

Conversion Emission 
Emissions Netting Applicability (lb/106 sci)' Rate 

(ton/yr) 
(ton/yr) 

(ton/yr) 

Cambalache 1 ,2 & 3 

PM 1.94 21.15 25 113.9 -92.76 No 

PM10 6.73 73.46 15 290.45 -216.99 No 

S02 3.47 37.84 40 780.23 -742.39 No 

H2SO4 5.31 57.94 7 182.24 -124.3 No 

NOx 326.4 3561.47 40 120.28 3,441.18 Ves 

CO 83.64 912.63 100 207.75 704.87 Ves 

VOC 2.14 23.37 40 71.8 -48.43 No 

Pb nla nla 0.6 0.12 nla 

Fluoride No info No info 3 - No info 

The construction and maintenance activities associated with this project will use 
conventional cons'truction equipment and procedures. We do not feel this activity will 
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contribute more than de minimis direct and indirect pollutant emissions above levels 
already existing due to regular private and commercial road transportation activities. 

In summary, the applicant and its consultants remain most willing to do what we 
can to help the Corps review pertinent issues and information relevant to the Corps 
regulatory review under its' decision making criteria. If the information provided in this 
letter does not fully address your request for a comprehensive and detailed response, 
please do not hesitate to let us know. We remain committed to continuing to provide 
information as the review process moves forward to enable the Corps to expeditiously 
complete its evaluation process. 

Cordially, 

~
' 

-a,ect/# 
Wr?cisco E. pez G cia ead 

Environmental Protection and 
Quality Assurance Division 

( 

{ 

( 
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ATTACHMENT - Public Notice Comment letters 

Sierra Club Form Letter/Email: 

Issue - there appeared to be two versions of a form letter. For the purpose of this 
response we place both in this category. The first, a Spanish version, was 
comprised of four principle issues: 

a. Request denial of a permit because impacts outweigh benefits. 
b. Request a public hearing for the single reason that the project is extensive 

and the public must have the opportunity to learn about impacts and 
express an opinion 

c. Request an Environmental Impact Statement be prepared because 32 
Threatened and Endangered.Species may be impacted 

d. Expressed concern that the local review process was "rushed" 

PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY (PREPA) response -
a. With respect, the statement that impacts outweigh benefits is vague and 

does not provide a specific substantive concern we can respond to. The 
FEIS posted on the Via Verde web page provides a detailed analysis of the 
project and presents information on the steps PREPA will take to minimize 
impacts. hi aquatic areas the pipe will be placed with no permanent 
impact, and we expect the environment to fully grow back within one or 
two seasons. In the upland sections, only a 50-foot wide corridor will be 
maintained to regulate the growth of large, deep rooted vegetation. The 
initial 1 ~O-foot wide construction and maintenance corridors required to 
safely install and maintain the. pipeline will be allowed to revegetate and 
will be utilized in the reforestation / mitigation areas for the project. 
Further details of the construction steps, and benefits the pipeline will 
provide, can be found in the FEIS. 

b. The reason(s) for holding a public hearing as requested in the form letter 
have already been met and addressed. First, the public notice and the 
information posted on both PREPA's and the US Army Corps of 
Engineers' (Corps) website provide detailed information to the public 
about the project. Multiple public meetings were also held by PREPA 
across the island as part of the local review process (as evidenced by . 
several of the comments submitted by people who participated in those 
meetings). The public notice issued by the Corps clearly has provided the 
public the opportunity to express opinions, as did the multiple public 
meetings PREPA participated in. 

c. PREPA is working closely with the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
and the Corps to address possible effects the project may have on listed 
Threatened and Endangered Species and/or critical habitat. The list of 32 
species initially identified by the USFWS was never meant to be a final 
determination of those species presence. Instead, it was a guidance list 
that was used by the biologist contracted by PREPA to undertake a Flora 
and Fauna Study. The study and its findings were included in the FEIS. 
Also, the list has been used as PREPA works collaboratively with both 
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agencies in a supplementary effort to identify what species may actually ( 
be found within fOur specifically identified sections of the project corridor 
and what the true potential for effect may be. PREPA believes the Corps, 
through its review authority and consultation with USFWS, will fully 
supplement the Biological Assessment included in the FEIS, approved by 
the EQB, and will also consider it adequate, allowing the completion of the 
evaluation under the JPA. 

d. PREPA disagrees with the opinion that the local process was rushed. It 
questions what direct knowledge many of the individuals who submitted 
the form letter/email actually have regarding the process conducted by the 
Commonwealth agencies regarding the project. As we are all aware, the 
public comment process completed by the EQB, as well as the Planning 
Board, provided ample opportunity to all interested parties to participate in 
said process and provide any comments prior to the final approval of the 
EIS drafted and approved on November 30, 2010. The commenting 
period of thirty days allowed for the EIS by the EQB, as requested by 
PREPA, was equal to the period required by the EQB regulations. 

Puerto Rico Engineers and Surveyors Association (CIAPR, in Spanish) 

Issues - the CIAPR sent in two letters (Nov and Dec) and a 22 page evaluation 
of the Preliminary Environmental Impact Statement (DIA-P). Points raised by 
CIAPR that appear to be pertinent to this project include: ( 

a. Concurrence that with today's technology it is possible to build and install 
a safe pipeline, provided that appropriate measures are taken during the 
design, manufacture of pipe and components, construction.and operation. 

b. The possibility of using buoys and / or transfer platforms, particularly in the 
areas of San Juan, Aguirre and Arecibo should be reassessed. 

c. A request that the three alternative land routes considered in the 
Alternatives Analysis be depicted on maps. 

d. Converting the SQuth Coast complex (Costa del Sur) by modifying 
permits, converting. the boilers, possibly constructing a second tank, and 
increasing frequency supplied. Parallel with this project, converting the 
Port of "Las Mareas" (formerly Phillips Petroleum Corporation (PPC)) to 
receive gas (LNG) by modifying connection points, additional piping, 
constructing a storage tank and dredging the west side of the bay. To 
supply Aguirre from this port, it would take only one route (approximately 5 
km.), primarily using abandoned cane fields and an old train route. With 
these two changes CIAPR estimates 73% of the production capacity of 
electric power to gas Puerto Rico could be achieved. 

PREPA response -
a. PREPA appreciates CIAPR's acknowledgement that a pipeline can be 

installed safely if appropriate measures are taken during construction and 
installation. We want to emphasize that the pipeline will adhere to all 
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safety standards set by the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety 
Administration (PHMSA) and/or 49 CFR 192 regulations. 

b. PREPA has conducted a thorough analysis of the alternative of using 
buoys and/or transfer platforms and this analysis is in Chapter 4 of the 
FEIS. Additional information for consideration is: 

Gravity-Based Structure 

GBS technology is potentially useable in water depths from about 60 to 85 
feet, in areas with appropriate seafloor topography and substrates for 
placement of the structure. In addition, GBS facilities must be located in 
areas with no substantial shipping activities. Use of this technology 
involves the transfer of LNG to the terminal from a carrier located directly 
alongside the terminal. GBS terminals involve LNG storage in tanks within 
the GBS structure and, thus, allow continuous gas transportation out of 
the terminal, even when LNG carriers are not offloading at the terminal. A 
critical requirement of GBS terminals is the unloading of LNG from the 
carrier to the terminal using articulated loading arms under a range of wind 
and wave conditions. These arms have movement limits that can be 
exceeded by high winds and large waves. 

Availability is also limited by the wind and wave forces reacting against the 
ship and the fixed GBS structure. GBS structures are typically 
constructed using steel or concrete. Use of this technology requires 
construction of the GBS structure at a graving dock at a coastal location. 
Following construction, the GBS structure is towed to the location of the 
terminal and placed on the sea bottom. The topside facilities, including 
vaporization facilities, unloading facilities and other terminal components, 
are then installed on the top of the GBS structure. The conditions suitable 
for a GBS have not been identified in the region, and if such a site were 
available, the environmental impacts are not likely to be lower than the 
proposed PREPA project. Also, as considered in the FEIS for Via Verde, 
the receiving and regasifying system could be installed offshore and a 
holding tank of CNG could be installed on land. This alternative also has 
significant environmental impacts and thus, was not the selected 
alternative. 

Issues of concern for a GBS option: 

• Increased security risks, I.e. terrorism 
• Interruption to delivery and operation due to inclement weather 
• High construction costs due to requirement for more than one 

structure (to serve three separate power plants) 
• Does not address principal public concern over safety of pipeline 

since pipeline still needed to deliver gas to onshore facility and/or to 
other facilities from point of delivery 
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• 

• 

Significant environmental impacts to sensitive marine environment 
including coral reefs 
Additional impacts to T&E species (marine and anadromous) 
and/or critical habitat 

• Risks to, or conflict with, commercial sea traffic, 
• Time required to complete the construction and permit process will 

be 5 to 7 times longer that the Construction and Permit process 
associated with Via Verde. 

Floating Storage and Re-gasification Unit 

( 

The FSRU technology involves the use of specialized ships as LNG 
terminals. Use of this technology involves the transfer of LNG to the ship 
from a carrier located directly alongside the FSRU. This technology 
involves the use of mooring facilities using anchor leg systems and 
swiveling connections to allow the movement of the ship in response to 
changing wind and current conditions. They generally need to be located 
in areas with water depths of at least 160 feet to allow for a flexible gas 
pipeline connection between the FSRUand the subsea sendout pipeline. 
The specialized ships include all required terminal facilities, including 
vaporization units, offloading facilities, gas storage, and. other 
components. FSRU systems have some significant operational limitations 
based on wind and wave conditions and potential adverse effects on the ( 
use of the loading arms and mooring systems under poor conditions. 
Although FSRU's have been proposed, no FSRU has been constructed 
and operated in North America. The conditions suitable for a FSRU have 
not been identified in the region, and if such a site were available, the 
environmental impacts are not likely to be lower than the proposed 
PREPA project. 

In some locations, an offshore receiving terminal may provide a better 
alternative due to the use of existing offshore facilities and pipelines, 
easier access for LNG tankers,and more flexibility to adapt to regulated 
exclusion zones. None of these apply at any of the three power facility 
sites. There are also some possible drawbacks or hurdles such as limited 
or di,stant access to· natural gas distribution pipelines, lack of onshore 
services and in most instances, higher initial investments, One key issue 
is that offshore facilities are "new", Crude oil has been produced, stored 
and transported from offshore fields for many decades. Advances in 
technology, marine operations know how, safety and environmental 
protection, and onshore support for construction and maintenance are 
among the many aspects of accumulated experience that can be and are 
being borrowed from the crude oil industry in support of offshore LNG 
development. However, the newness of offshore LNG introduces new 
complexities, costs, and questions about feasibility. 
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A number of distinct challenges affect offshore LNG operations. Marine 
operations for offshore LNG facilities present new and different hazards 
and design specifications that must be dealt with and accommodated. 
This can increase the cost associated with LNG import operations. If 
subsea pipeline connections musi be developed, additional design and 
cost considerations are introduced. Offshore LNG operations also face a 
different jurisdictional environment under the Deepwater Port Act (DWPA). 

Issues: building two or more offshore facilities would not remove the safety 
concerns expressed by the public since interior pipelines would still be 
required to transport compressed natural gas between power plants. 
Costs of constructing multiple facilities would far exceed cost ofa single 
pipeline for delivery to multiple locations. Increased risk associated with 
exposed facilities, i.e. terrorism, vs. buried pipeline. US Coast Guard 
(USCG) requires a 500m safety zone surrounding an offshore LNG 
terminal and the facility must be located away from shipping fairways and 
other areas of activity on the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) to avoid 
interference. 

Issues of conCern for a FSRU option: 
• Increased security risks, i.e. terrorism 
• Interruption to delivery and operation due to inclement weather 
• High construction costs due to requirement for more than one 

structure (to serve three separate power plants) 
• Does not address principal public concern over safety of pipeline 

since pipeline still needed to deliver gas to onshore facility and/or to 
other facilities from point of delivery 

• Significant environmental impacts to sensitive marine environment 
including coral reefs 

• Additional impacts to T&E species (marine and anadromous) 
and/or critical habitat 

• Risks to, or conflict with, commercial sea traffic, 
• Time required to complete the construction and permit process will 

be 5 to 7 times longer that the Construction and Permit process 
associated with Via Verde. 

c. The Attachments (Anejos) in Chapter 4, FEIS includes in section 4.1 
"Mapas de Criterios" which depict the land routes considered for the 
project. 

d. The overall project purpose is to deliver an alternate fuel source to the 
three existing electric power generating facilities located on the north 
coast. Attempting to use the Costa Sur complex in combination with the 
Aguirre Power Plant would be inconsistent with the overall purpose of the 
project, and therefore is not a practicable alternative. It is not practicable 
because generating most of the energy the island needs on the south 
coast would create a situation which destabilizes the electrical system and 
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could cause frequent collapses of the electric network. This, in turn, would ( 
adversely affect Puerto Rico·s econorny. Unless the Corps officially 
disagrees with this understanding of the Via Verde scope for an 
alternatives analysis, as approved in the FEIS back on November 30, 
2010 by the EQB, and officially notifies PREPA that additional review is 
required, Gasoducto del Sur will not be discussed further. 

Finally, PREPA would submit the following as additional information regarding 
the "No-Action Alternative" since there was some critique of this option's 
write-up. 

No-Action Alternative 

The No-Action Alternative would result in not constructing the project. The 
No-Action Alternative would eliminate the short- and long-term project 
environmental impacts identified in the resource reports. However, selection 
of the No-Action Alternative would mean that the energy supply benefits of 
the project would either go unrealized or would have to be accomplished 
through other means with potentially greater environmental impacts 
elsewhere. A no-action alternative although required under the state EIS 
regulations, is not germane to the alternatives analysis under the Clean Water 
Act 404 (b) (1) guidelines because it is, by definition, inconsistent with the 
overall purpose of the project, and therefore not a practicable alternative. 

The No-Action Alternative does not achieve the stated overall purpose of the 
project, which is to deliver an alternate fuel source to three existing electric 
power generating facilities located in Arecibo, Toa Baja and San Juan Steam 
plant operated by PREPA. If adequate supplies of natural gas are not 
available, PREPA would have forced to maintain the existing dependency on 
the use of petroleum derived fuels resulting in potentially more costly and 
environmentally damaging fuels options, with their deleterious local economic 
consequences. Alternative approaches to finding and delivering sources of 
energy to supply the growing demand for electricity in the Puerto Rico present 
very real adverse environmental impacts and are· neither superior nor 
preferable to the proposed project. Moreover the Via Verde project is 
consistent with the Energy Diversification Policy developed for Puerto Rico by 
the Administration of Energy Affairs. 

National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS): 

The following is information developed in response to the NMFS request for 
additional information. 

Issues-
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1) Please clarify what is meant by "ALL wetland impacts will be temporary". The 
proposed ROW of 150 feet seems to imply that impacts to wetlands are not 
temporary. 

RESPONSE: As the· statement implies, all impacts associated with the 
construction of the pipeline will be temporary in nature within wetlands and other 
surface waters. After the construction and installation of each pipeline segment, 
all wetlands and surface waters will be restored to their original pre-construction 
state and will be allowed to naturally recruit with native species. 

The proposed right-of-way (ROW) is necessary only for the purposed of 
entitlement. PREPA will have entitlement rights for' the entire ROW. 
Maintenance and new access roads will not be necessary within wetlands or 
other surface after completion of construction. All maintenance in wetlands and 
other surface waters will be conducted using a computerized robotic system 
identified as PIG. PIG launchers and receivers will be located outside wetlands 
and other surface waters. It will allow the data gathering efforts as well as the 
identification of any area where additional preventive or regular maintenance 
efforts are required. 

2) Based on the answer to #1, please provide the total square footage of 
resource impacts (seagrass, other submerged vegetation, mangroves and other 
benthic resources). The public notice indicates a total of 28.5 acres of EFH will 
be impacted but does not indicate the acreage for each habitat type. 

RESPONSE: The following is a breakdown of proposed temporary ihlpacts to 
wetlands and other surface waters: . 

• . Canals 
• Canals with Mangrove shorelines 
• Estuarine Forested- Mangroves 
• Estuarine- Supratidal Saltflat 
• Rivers, Creeks, Tributaries 
• Unnamed Creeks (in Karst Region) 
• Ditches (within herbaceous wetlands) 

0.67 acre 
0.00 acre 
0.00 acre 
0.56 acre 
1.39 acres 
0.90 acre 
0.08 acre 

Our calculated total temporary impact to EFH is approximately 3.8 acres. 
Forested estuarine habitat will not be impacted because Horizontal Directional 
Drilling (HDD) will be utilized in those systems. 

3) Please provide additional explanation that can help us determine if HOD will 
be utilized with encountering "Estuarine Forested Wetland" and the other types of 
EFH habitats, such as seagrasses and submerged vegetation. This would help 
NMFS evaluate altematives to the proposed action. 

RESPONSE: Table 7. of the JPA Report, which was submitted with the Joint 
Application, has been modified. The table includes only those temporary impacts 
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associated with potential EFH impacts. The crossing methods, including HDD, (~ 
are identified for each habitat type. Type 1= HDD, Type 2= Open Cut Waterbody 
Crossing, Type 3= Open Cut Waterbody Crossing (Minor Waterbody), and 
Wetland= OpenlBox Cut Crossing. 

4) Please provide results of an actual survey of the organisms in the estuarine 
areas that the proposed project impacts. 

RESPONSE: Results from the Flora and Fauna study conducted by· Coli 
Environmental were included in the Joint Application Package. Additionally, 
surveys are currently being conducted at the request of USFWS. Any further 
survey results that involve estuarine organisms will be provided promptly upon 
completion. 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS): 

Before addressing USFWS specific comments included in the December 15, 
2010 letter, it is important to point out that comments presented were based on 
the Draft of the EIS (Sept. 9, 2010) and not on the FEIS approved by the EQB on 
November 30,2010. However in an effort to address them out we are presenting 
the following comments, clarifications and responses aimed to address pertinent 
issues pulled from the aforementioned USFWS letter. 

Issues-

1. Purpose of the Project, Single and Complete Project, Federal 
Involvement and compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) 

• The PN fails to discuss necessary changes to EcoElectrica's currently' 
authorized facilities and operations to supply natural gas to PREP A's 
three facilities in the north. Because the Via Verde pipeline would require 
additional storage and modifications to the EcoElectrica terminal, these 
projects are interrelated and should be viewed as one single and complete 
project. Should EcoElectrica fail to obtain FERC authorization for the 
physical and I or operational modifications that might be necessary to 
serve the pipeline, the Corps would be permitting a fragment of a project 
that could not fulfill the stated purpose and need and would have 
irreversible resource impacts. 

RESPONSE: Additional modifications to the EcoElectrica terminal which 
may be required to provide natural gas to the Via Verde project have 
previously been reviewed and permitted by Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) during 2009 as parts of past projects. These 
modifications to be completed during the last quarter of 2011 can be 
constructed independent of the existence of the Via Verde project. The 
overall project purpose is to deliver an alternate fuel source, which already 
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exists at the EcoElectrica terminal, to the three existing electric power 
generating facilities located on the north coast of Puerto Rico. This will 
allow PREPA to select based on power demand and heat rates 
characteristics the most efficient unit to be utilized to meet the daily power 
generation demands to be serviced by PREPA. 

• This project should be evaluated as a major construction activity since it 
would affect about 1,672 acres of land,' including about 369 acres of 
wetlands, several Commonwealth Forests or Reserves, forested mountain 
and karst areas, and known habitat for more than 30 federally listed 
threatened or endangered species. 

RESPONSE: The proposed project will result in only temporary impacts 
to approximately 152 acres of waters of the U.S. (WoUS) with no 
permanent fill or net loss. This is derived from multiplying the length of 
each expected jurisdictional crossing by the 50-foot width the contractor 
will operate within when locating the pipeline in WoUS. The limits of the 
project area (1,672 acres of land) reflect the limits of an enlarged utility 
right-of way (ROW) to be established for safety purposes. The ROW is 
required to ensure that no future encroachment occurs adjacent to the gas 
transmission line and should not be construed as cleared ROW corridor 
such as that required for a transportation project. All but 50 feet of this 
ROW will be allowed to naturally revegetate to preconstruction conditions 
and at the same time areas located in up lands will be utilized to plant 
trees as part of the Mitigation efforts required by the Department of 
Natural & Environmental Resources (DNER). Within the remaining 50-
foot zone, only deep rooted vegetation, i.e. large trees, will be restricted. 
As such, the applicant questions how the Service has determined the 
project constitutes a "major construction activity or the criteria's utilized to 
reach such conclusion." . 

Surveys for federally Threatened and Endangered species that may be 
present in the project area, have been carefully refined to address 
species of concern and key habitat areas through several meetings with 
the Service. Presently, field surveys (including the participation of 
USF&WS personnel) are being performed (utilizing regional experts and 
protocols approved by the USFWS) within the project ROW. These 
surveys have been and continue to be closely coordinated with the 
USFWS to ensure that all species of concern (flora and fauna) are 
assessed. To date, no threatened and endangered plant species have 
been identified and only six faunal species of concern have been 
identified; two of which (PR Night jar and PR boa) have been positively 
identified as occurring within the ROW. Surveys for the following six 
species remain on-going; Puerto Rican (PR) broadwinged hawk, PR 
sharp-shinned hawk, PR crested toad, PR Night jar, PR Boa, and the 
Coqui lila nero. 
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2. Alternatives Analysis 

• The applicant's alternative analysis does not include PREPA's original 
plan to build a new natural gas combined cycle power plant close to the 
existing Costa Sur facility, and to retro fit both Costa Sur and Aguirre 
power plants to use natural gas. This was the applicant's preferred 
alternative in the past and now is not mentioned in the applicant's 
alternatives analysis. 

RESPONSE: The overall project purpose is to deliver an alternate fuel 
source to the three existing electric power generating facilities located on 
the north coast of Puerto Rico. Attempting to use the Gasoducto del Sur 
would be inconsistent with the overall purpose of the project, and therefore 
is not a practicable alternative. It is not practicable because generating 
most of the energy the island needs on the south coast would create a 
situation which destabilizes the electrical system and could cause frequent 
collapses of the electric network. This, in turn, would adversely affect 
Puerto Rico's economy. Also,at the time the Gasoducto del Sur was 
considered, natural gas prices were similar to those of Bunker C. This 
meant the conversion of the South Coast Plant units would not be 
practicable. Therefore, converfing the Aguirre's Combined Cycle was 
selected because natural gas would replace the more expensive and 
polluting Diesel Fuel. With natural gas prices plunging, even lower than 
Bunker C prices, it is preferable today to convert the Bunker C fired units 
which have a greater generating capacity. Today, with the South Coast 
completely converted to natural gas, and the geographical limitations 
imposed by our electric system, Aguirre's conversion .is not a priority for 
PREPA, and is therefore not considered as part of Via Verde. Unless the 
Corps officially disagrees with this understanding of the Via Verde scope 
for an alternatives analysis, as approved in the FE IS back on November 
30, 2010 by the EQB, and officially notifies PREPA that additional review 
is required, Gasoducto del Sur will not be discussed further. 

The alternatives analysis provided reflects and supports the project 
purpose and scope provided in the current Joint Permit Application 
presently under review by the USACE (SAJ 2010-02881 (IP-EWG), Via 
Verde Pipeline Project. PREPA's previous plan to build a new natural gas 
combined cycle power plant close to the existing Costa Sur facility, and to 
retrofit both Costa Sur and Aguirre power plants to use natural gas are not 
part of this project and is not being considered. Moreover the construction 
of a combine cycle plant close to the existing Costa Sur facility is a project 
that will be developed by a private entity to be selected under an 
independent bid process being developed by the Private Public Alliance 
Office outside the PREPA. 
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3. Habitat Impacts 

• The construction right of way (ROW) width ranges from 100 to 150 feet, 
and more if needed, with a final permanent ROW of 50 feet. The 
nDeclaracion de Impacto Ambiental Preliminarn(DIA-P} states that all 
vegetation within the construction ROW will be cut and that the permanent 
50 foot ROW will be maintained as a no-root zone with no woody 
vegetation. The DIA-P does not propose mitigation for impacts to 
previously undisturbed forested areas in this long corridor that will create 
an avenue for invasive and noxious species to enter previously isolated 
areas of wildlife habitat. The DIA-P also does not describe methods for 
maintaining a 92-mile, 50-foot-wide no-root zone corridor through karst 
and mountainous topography. 

RESPONSE: The no-root zone was incorrectly described in the DIA-P 
and has subsequently been revised in the FE IS approved on November 
30, 2010 by the EQB. The original right-of way (ROW) design allowed for 
only shallow rooted herbaceous and/or shrub vegetation within the 
permanent right-of-way. PREPA as clearly indicated in the FEIS will be 
utilizing the ROW to implement the Mitigation Plan requested by the 
DNER. This concept has since been modified to allow for the natural 
recruitment of all native vegetation (herbs, shrubs, and trees) within the 
ROW corridor. Only within the 50-foot zone immediately above the 
pipeline will vegetation be regulated to restrict the growth of deep rooted 
trees. 

All inspections and light maintenance of the pipeline will be conducted 
intemallY.using a remote controlled robotic pipeline inspection gauge 
(PIG). PIG launchers and receivers will be located outside wetlands and 
other surface waters, typically in disturbed upland areas within the project 
ROW. If surface supported maintenance is required for any section of the 
pipeline, only vegetation clearing in that limited area will occur. The area 
would then be allowed to naturally recruit or be reforested as part of the 
Mitigation Plan developed. 

• The Service is concemed that the clearing of all vegetation in the 150 foot 
ROW as stated in the DIA-P, in areas of highly erodible or unstable lands 
would cause excessive erosion that could impair water quality and 
channel stability in streams and rivers along the route. Trenching is likely 
not feasible in many steep areas within the corridor, yet DIA-P includes no 
discussion of how these areas will be traversed. 

RESPONSE: We must advise that all comments included in the USFWS 
were based on the evaluation of the first Draft of the EIS and not on the 
evaluation of the FEIS approved by the EQB on November 30, 2010. 
Sediment and Erosion control methods will be utilized throughout the 
construction of the pipeline to prevent excessive erosion that could impair 
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water quality and channel stability in streams and rivers along the route. 
Specific information related with the sediment control options is included in 
section 6.4.2 of the FEIS. We must alert the USF&WS that the sediment 
control options were developed utilizing criteria's that had being approved 
by the EQ8 and the EPA in the past for similar projects and that had met 
and address all the USF&WS concems in this particular area. 

• Generalized drawings as seen on sheet 2 of the PN do not clearly 
represent what is written in the DIA-P. The proposed permanent 50 foot 
ROWand its associated no root zone will require either mechanical or 
chemical maintenance, which implies construction of a permanent 
maintenance road with associated stream crossings along most of, if not 
the entire, ROW length. This is not addressed anywhere in the 
documents. Utilizing the full estimate of ROW impacts should also help 
account for staging areas along the project route. 

RESPONSE: As previously stated, the proposed pipeline does not 
require a no-root zone. At no point was it implied that permanent 
maintenance roads will be required for any water body crossing; stream, 
wetland, river, or otherwise. A permanent maintenance road has never 
been considered as part of the project and there is no plan, intent or need 
for such a road. After the pipeline is built, PREPA will use altemative 
methods, such as helicopters, to reach remote or isolated sections of the 
project. The idea of a "maintenance highway" is far from what PREPA 
envisions, and has never been part of the project. 

• The Service is concerned about the possible impacts of directional drilling 
in the karst portions of the pipeline corridor. Voids in the rock matrix may 
lead directly to the aquifer, and a "frac-out" of drilling muds in this type of 
terrain and geology could contaminate underground waters and adversely 
affect human health, unique subterranean fauna; and commerce. 

RESPONSE: It is recognized that due care must to taken to ensure that 
contractors adhere to prudent practices to avoid the accidental release of 
bentonite mud. The North American Society for Trenchless Technology 
(NASTT) provides guidance for the analysiS and design of tooling 
essential in reducing the incidence of hydro fractures (frac-outs) in karst 
environments. Hydro fracture or "frac outs" result when the fluid pressures 
built up in the borehole exceed the overburden effect of the surround soil 
medium. Several drilling factors and procedures will be monitored to 
preclude the development of hydro fractures. Eight significant factors will 
be evaluated at each HDD. These include: annular space; backream 
rate; borehole pressure; depth of cover; reamer type; reamer diameter; 
soil composition; and soil density. 

( 

( 

To ensure the Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) operations to be ( 
conducted in association with the Via Verde Pipeline will comply with all 
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regulatory permits and standards, proper pre-construction geotechnical 
investigations will be conducted on the insitu soil formations along the 
proposed installation route. Tooling used in HOD installations will be 
matched to the soil medium to be encountered. The Frac-Out Plan (Draft 
included in the FEIS approved on November 30,2010) will be enhanced 
to stipulate lined pits and all environmental details depicted for the 
sedimentation ponds. 

In summary, the HOD operation to be utilized on the Via Verde pipeline 
will include proper pre-construction geotechnical investigations, limit drill 
fluid application rates, utilize an appropriate type reamer to reduce the 
extent and magnitude of the drilling fluid dispersed, carefully monitor 
drilling mud pressures increased until the midpoint of the installation is 
attained, and insure proper containment, recycling, and/or reuse of drilling 
muds. All HOD operations for the Via Verde Pipeline will be conducted in 
accordance with the guidelines and recommendations of the North 
American Society for Trenchless Technology (NASTT) for karst 
environments. Regardless, PREPA is willing to include any specific 
recommendations provided by the USCOE to improve the Frac-Out Plan 
included in the FEIS. 

4. Endangered Species 

• The Service also continues to recommend surveys of the coqui lIanero 
(E/eutherodacty/us juanariveroi) where the project crosses wetlands in 
Toa Baja. 

RESPONSE: The applicant has met and/or engaged in teleconferences 
with the Service on six occasions to date. Surveys for federally listed 
Threatened and Endangered species, utilizing regional experts approved 
by the USFWS, have been and continue to be performed by PREPA 
within the project ROW. These site specific field surveys have been 
coordinated with the USFWS as to protocols and individual species to be 
assessed. To date, no threatened and endangered plant species have 
been identified and the list of faunal species of concern have been 
narrowed to six species, two of which have been positively documented as 
occurring within the ROW. Surveys for the six species previously 
identified remain on-going. 

• The Corps needs to make an effect determination with regards to the 
endangered Antillean manatee (Trichechus manatus). The Corps' 
biological assessment (BA) should include an analysis of any necessary 
changes to current facilities and/or operation of the EcoElectrica LNG 
terminal needed for the Via Verde project. 
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RESPONSE: A response to the USFWS position regarding the 
EcoElectrica facility was provided above and PREPA sees no valid reason 
why a BA would include this analysis. Since no construction that has the 
potential to harm or disturb the manatee is proposed as part. of this 
project, the applicant believes a "no effect" determination by the Corps is 
appropriate for the endangered Antillean manatee (Trichechus manatus). 
Moreover this concern was to be considered and evaluated at the time 
EcoElectrica requested a Plant Modification Permit that was granted in 
2009 with the endorsement of the Service. 

• USFWS recommended the development of a Biological Assessment, 
since it considered the project a major construction activity under NEPA. 

RESPONSE: On October 18, 2010, the Service provided technical 
assistance to the Corps regarding information included in the draft 
Biological Evaluation for the project. It was concluded that additional 
biological evaluations to be provided by the applicant must rely upon 
survey methodologies that maximized detection probabilities for federally
listed species and must include site-specific habitat characterization. On 
November 10, December 2, and December 8,2010, the Service provided 
additional technical assistance to the project applicant· regarding 
appropriate survey methods for listed species along the proposed route. 

The proposed project will result in only temporary impacts to 
approximately 152 acres of wetlands and no permanent fill or net loss to 
Waters of the United States (WoUS) will occur. After completing the 
environmental assessment and developing a plan to address the temporal 
loss of wetland functions (if required) the applicant believes the project will 
not result in any substantial effects on the aquatic environment and 
therefore a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) is appropriate. 

At the present time, with full knowledge and approval of the Service, the 
applicant has a team of regional scientific experts conducting site specific, 
appropriate surveys along the proposed route to determine 
presence/absence of listed species within the project area and the amount 
of suitable habitat. The survey methodologies developed and the surveys 
being conducted are being carried out by experienced and qualified 
personnel, and in close coordination with the Service. The draft Biological 
Assessment (Evaluation) will be appended to include the results of such 
surveys and will be the basis for all future consultations with the Service. 

( 

( 

In addition to the above, the DNER requested that, to further ensure no 
federally-listed species is affected as a result of this project, a regional 
Biologist be assigned to each of the segments of Via Verde to be 
constructed. He, as well as an interdisciplinary group of professionals (Soil 
experts, Geologist and Hydrologist), will inspect the construction areas to ( 
ensure federally-listed species are fully protected. 
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• USFWS would like to provide technical assistance for the planning and 
implementation of the surveys to inform the Biological Assessment. 

RESPONSE: The applicant wishes to thank the USFWS for the technical 
assistance provided to date and includes the information (below) as an 
update to on-going surveys and project research. The applicant 
recognizes that some of the information included has previously been 
provided to the Service and/or the USACE. 

Habitat characterization for the Puerto Rican sharp-shinned hawk 
and Puerto Rican broad-winged hawk 

• USFWS wanted to meet with the species experts and discuss, during a 
working meeting, the areas to" be included in the analysis to ensure that all 
available information is considered for the effects determination. USFWS 
also wanted to have the opportunity to visit the areas with contracted 
personnel. The agency did not concur with the applicant that it is possible 
to avoid impacts to breeding habitat and breeding behavior without first 
identifying the breeding territory. Under the assumption that suitable 
habitat is occupied for breeding, possible take as defined by the ESA 
would be anticipated. 

RESPONSE: PREPA committed to complete the requested raptor studies 
using Mr. Derek Hengstenberg, an acknowledged expert acceptable to the 
USFWS. As requested, Mr. Hengstenberg and the PREPA Team 
participated in working meetings (December 2010 to date) with the 
USFWS and agreed to field survey protocols, site locations, survey 
locations and times. Prior to the December USFWS meeting and 
teleconference, Mr. Hengstenberg prepared a GIS map with proposed 
raptor observation locations for review and approval by USFWS. In 
addition, Mr. Hengstenberg has agreed to share any and all available 
relevant raptor data with USFWS in dbf/xls file format. Mr. Hengstenberg 
commenced field surveys the week of January 10, 2011. The surveys 
were completed on January 27. The results .of the surveys will be 
provided to the USFWS on or about February 11, 2011. Upon receipt of 
the surveys, the applicant will meet with the USFWS to evaluate the 
number of breeding territories that could be affected by the project 
construction (if any). 

Potential presence of endangered plants 

• USFWS did not agree with ·the Applicant's proposal of surveying at 
intervals of 100 m within suitable habitat. It recommends that personnel 
trained to recognize the listed species systematically search all areas of 
suitable habitat within the project footprint. It proposed a working meeting 
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between its staff and the applicant's contracted personnel to share 
information and delineate together the survey areas. 

RESPONSE: The field review protocols to be utilized by Dr. Frank 
Axelrod and a team of qualified professionals were revised, with. prior 
concurrence of the USFWS, to maximize the likelihood of locating special 
status plant species or special status natural communities that may be 
present. The protocols include intensive, systematic surveys targeted to 
detect the rare plant species in areas that harbor suitable habitat in the 
regions identified by USFWS. The target species will include those 
species identified in the USFWS letter to the applicant dated June 30, 
2010. The level of effort required per given area and habitat will be 
dependent upon the vegetation and its overall diversity and structural 
complexity, which will determine the distance at which plants can be 
identified. Biologists will walk parallel transects spaced 5 to 10 meters (16 
to 33 feet) apart throughout the entire site (in areas where suitable habitat 
exists) thereby entirely and systematically screening the area. Transects 
will be stratified by topography or plant community for convenience. All 
field survey crews will include at least one member who has the ability to 
identify sterile specimens of listed plant species and who has seen the 
target species growing in its natural habitat. Other team members may be 
trained using photographs andforherbarium specimens but all must be 
accompanied in the field by the aforementioned experienced crew 
member during all surveys. Prior to conducting the field surVeys, a working 
meeting will be held between the PREPA team and the USFWS. The 
purpose of this meeting will be to share information and.to clearly identify 
the limits of those areas to receive intensive, systematic surveys. 

Survey reports to be prepared will document the locations that were 
visited, the date of the visit, and the observability and phenology of the 
target species at that time, plus the date of the survey, the abundance and 
distribution of all rare species in the survey area. The current status and 
abundance of any known populations visited as well as any new 

. populations discovered will also be reported. The surveys performed in 
accordance with the agreed upon species-specific guidelines to be 
developed by Dr. Axelrod will suffice to provide reasonable evidence that 
the specified plant taxa do or do not occur in the project area. Surveys 
that employ methods or timing other than those agreed upon or 
recommended herein may be used as evidence of the presence (but not 
absence) of rare plant species. 

Final determination as to whether voucher specimens are to be collected 
will be the responsibility of Dr. Axelrod. All voucher specimens collected 
will be shared amongst the PREPA Team and the USFWS. 

To date, Dr. Axelrod and his team have not found any federally listed 
species of concern within the limits of, or adjacent to, the Via Verde 
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Pipeline right-of-way. Dr. Axelrod's fieldwork is currently being completed 
and a final copy of the team's findings will be presented to the Service in 
February, 2011. 

Potential presence of coqui lIanero in Toa Baja 

• USFWS wanted the opportunity to visit the proposed project ROW within 
other wetland areas in northern Puerto Rico to identify whether habitat 
suitable for the coqui lIanero is present in other areas of the route. 

RESPONSE: The locations for the surveys for this species have been 
coordinated with the Service will be limited to that segment of the project 
located at the Rio Cocal flood plain in the Toa Baja Municipality at this 
time. Ms. Vega and Mr. Puente will conduct the field surveys after having 
conferred with Dr. Rafael Jogular, Dr. Neftali Rios, and the Department of 
Natural & Environmental Resources of Puerto Rico as to the likelihood 
that this species exists within other sections of the northern ROW. Based 
upon the guidance of these leading experts; other areas of the ROW may 
be examined. A written report will be submitted to the USFWS in 
February 2011. This report will address all concerns and 
recommendations on this species. This species is presently listed as 
Critically Endangered by The Department of Natural & Environmental 
Resources of Puerto Rico and its critical habitat has been identified, 
PREPA will comply with all State requirements for this species until such 
time as its review status under the Endangered Species Act has been 
finalized (Reference: DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 50 CFR Part 17, [FWS-R4-ES-2009-0022; 92210-1117-
000-B4], Federal Register: July 8, 2009 (Volume 74, Number 129)). The 
concerns and recommendations generated in the final report will be 
incorporated into the project design, construction plans, and final permits 
issued for the project. We must consider that in this particular regard, the 
DNER evaluated and approved the assessment presented for this 
particular specie included in the FEIS approved on November 30, 2010. 

Potential presence of the Puerto Rican crested toad 

• USFWS agreed with PREPA's approach to search for the Puerto Rican 
crested toad in both the southern and northern limestone forest areas. It 
recommended that before surveys are initiated, survey areas are 
discussed and delineated between its staff and contracted species 
experts. The agency wanted the opportunity to visit the areas with 
contracted personnel. 

RESPONSE: Specific field evaluations for the Puerto Rican Crested Toad 
(PRCT) - Sapo Concho de Puerto Rico (Peltophryne lemur) have been 
initiated within the municipalities of Vega Baja (Rio Indio), Manati (karst 
area south of town), and Peiiuelas dry karst as recommended by the 
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USFWS. The surveys are being conducted by a team of biologists, led by ( 
Ms. Sondra Vega and Mr. Alberto Puente. The survey methodologies and 
protocols have been discussed and approved by the USFWS. The results 
of the final study, including all survey data, will be will be submitted to the 
USFWS in February 2011. This report will address all concems and 
recommendations on this species. 

Puerto Rican night jar . 

• USFWS recommended intensive surveys during the breeding season for 
the endangered Puerto Rican night jarto determine the amount of suitable 
habitat and the number of singing males or territories that the project may 
affect. 

RESPONSE: Field surveys for Puerto Rican Night jar were agreed to by 
the applicant. In light of this agreement, the applicant presented a 
detailed protocol and methodology to implement the field work agreed 
upon. This protocol was commented by the USFWS and applicant is 
incorporating those recommendations to the final protocol which will be 
filed in the near future. All field work will be conducted and completed 
during the month on February 2011. All field surveys will be conducted 
by a regional expert with prior approval of the USFWS. All field findings 
will be presented in a report to the USFWS for final review and approval. ( 

The amount of dry forest to be cleared within the limits of the project ROW 
will be carefully calculated and these areas will be surveyed in their 
entirety. It is conceivable that no night jar will be technically harmed by the 
PREPA Via Verde pipeline. Existing published and USFWS accepted 
data available from the Wind Mar project together with the field data to be . 
collected as part of the study to be carried out by PREPA will be used to 
develop an impact analysis for this species. It has been previously 
documented that night jars at the Wind Mar site have already demonstrated 
that they can adapt positively to cleared roads. Unlike Wind Mar, the 
proposed PREPA ROW will remain vegetated, have leaf litter present, and 
should act as a viable foraging area for the night jar. 

Upon completion of the field surveys by the PREPA Team, the project site 
plan will be evaluated for its potential impact to the existing PR Night jar 
territories identified, and facilitate the development of a mitigation plan. 

Puerto Rican boa 

• The applicant should delineate and quantify the amount of suitable boa 
habitat within the project area. The applicant should first consider 
alternatives to avoid these areas and develop conservation measures to 
minimize possible adverse effects where avoidance is not possible. Once 
possible effects are appropriately minimized, the Service would work with 
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the Applicant to develop a search and rescue protocol for relocating 
individual animals to suitable habitat outside of the project area prior to 
project construction. 

RESPONSE: As requested, the PREPA Team has agreed to quantify the 
potential habitat for the boa. The project will not result in any habitat loss 
to the snake; although direct impacts to forested systems may result in 
changes to community structure. Mr. Alberto Puentes will review the pre
and post-project conditions for potential habitation by the boa. Since the 
boa is found in all habitats; a weighted number could be generated for 
individual habitat types (based upon existing species occurrence data). 
Habitat conversion (Le. forested to herbaceous ROW) could then be 
addressed by taking the pre- and post-construction acreage for each 
habitat type times the habitat utilization value to ascertain net change. 
Any habitat compensation required could be similarly assessed should 
non-type for type offsets be proposed. Relocation of the pipeline within 
the proposed ROW will not result in any significant impact and further re
alignment of the ROW is not a viable option due to the need to avoid 
major population centers pursuant to the requirements of the USDOT 
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) 
regulations and constraints for co-locating a utility line within existing 
rights-of-way under the jurisdiction of the Federal Highway Administration 
(FHA). Th.e standard boa construction and preservation conditions 
provided with the original JPA submittal will address on-going construction 
once the permit is issued. 

5. Impacts to Landowner Incentive Programs 

• The present project goes throughout properties under the Service's 
Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program (PFWP). USFWS identified that at 
least three properties under a current Conservation Agreement with the 
Service that may be adversely affected by the proposed project: Hacienda 
Pellejas in Adjuntas, Hacienda Esperanza in Manati, and the US Navy 
Radio Station in Toa Baja. Current efforts at these highly ecologically 
valued properties include restoration of forest, riparian habitat and 
restoration of wetland areas. The Service has invested close to $180,000 
of federal funds on these restoration activities, and we recommend 
modifying the project to avoid these areas. If avoidance is not practicable, . 
the conservation investment in these properties must be compensated 
with comparable restoration efforts on other similar properties. 

RESPONSE: As a result of both public comments and regulatory agency 
concerns, the pipeline was relocated to avoid impacts within the Hacienda 
Esperanza in ManatL In regard to Hacienda Pellejas and US Navy Radio 
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Station in Toa Baja, the selected pipeline route avoids the areas where ( 
Conservations Agreements have been developed. 

6. Wetland Impacts 

• USFWS recommended using a 150-foot construction corridor width to 
estimate temporary impacts. 

RESPONSE: PREPA does not agree that a 150-foot wide width should 
be used to calculate impacts; Best Management Practices (BMP) for 
construction techniques for the overall project have been provided. In 
addition, construction techniques and stabilization techniques for 
individual water crossing types and upland installations were included 
together with the JPA documentation. The Service has accepted these 
techniques for past and recent construction activities. If these are no 
longer acceptable, the Corps should define which specific elements of the 
BMP, SWPPP and or Frac-Out Plan are deficient and the applicant will 
gladly meet with the Corps to develop revised conditions based upon 
current industry standards. 

It has been repeatedly stated within multiple sections of the local 
Environmental Impact Statements approved back on November 30, 2010 
and the Joint Permit Application that all disturbed areas within WoUS will ( 
be restored to natural (pre-construction) grades and the areas will be 
restored using the native topsoil. Native seed mixes will be used as 
necessary to ensure these areas are properly restored. 

• The USFWS stated some of the wetlands the project may affect are within 
areas designated by the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico as Natural 
Reserves and Critical Wildlife Areas, including: the Cucharillas Marsh 
PCA, San Pedro Swamp PCA, Cano Tiburones Natural Reserve, and 
Hacienda la Esperanza Natural Reserve. These areas lie within the 
northem karst, an area known for its underground streams, springs and 
shallow aquifer. 

RESPONSE: The USFWS comment and concerns are noted. All work 
conducted in the northern karst area will use due care with respect to 
disturbance of underground streams, springs and the shallow aquifer. The 
trenches required to embed the pipeline are in most cases shallower than 
the surrounding agricultural ditches and canalized streams in the areas of 
concern. A large percentage of the wetland areas the' project corridor 
crosses are previously disturbed wetlands used in the past for ranching, 
cattle grazing and/or farming activities. 

• The Service is very concerned with the use of HOD in karst topography, 
where voids in the substrate are common and often connected to ground-
and surface-water systems. . 
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RESPONSE: It is recognized that due care must be taken to ensure that 
contractors adhere to prudent practices to avoid the accidental release of 
bentonite mUd. The North American Society for Trenchless Technology 
(NASTT) provides guidance for the analysis and design of tooling 
essential in reducing the incidence of hydro fractures (frac-outs) in karst 
environments. Hydro fracture or frac outs result when the fluid pressures 
built up in the borehole exceed the overburden effect of the surround soil 
medium. Several drilling factors and procedures will be monitored to 
preclude the development of hydro fractures. Eight significant factors will 
be evaluated at each HDD. These include: annular space; backream 
rate; borehole pressure; depth of cover; reamer type; reamer diameter; 
soil composition; and soil density. 

To ensure that the Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) operations to be 
conducted in association with the Via Verde Pipeline will comply with all 
regulatory permits and standards, proper pre-construction geotechnical 
investigations will be conducted on the insitu soil formations along the 
proposed installation route. Tooling used in HDD installations will then be 
matched to the soil medium to be encountered. The Frac-Out Plan and will 
be amended to stipulate lined pits and all environmental details which 
depict the sedimentation ponds will be revised. 

In summary, the HDD operation to be utilized on the Via Verde pipeline 
will include proper pre-construction geotechnical investigations, limit drill 
fluid application rates, utilize an appropriate type reamer to reduce the 
extent and magnitude of the drilling fluid dispersed, carefully monitor 
drilling mud pressures increased until the midpoint of the installation is 
attained, and insure proper containment, recycling, and/or reuse of drilling 
muds. Strict adherence to the North American Society for Trenchless 
Technology (NASTT) guidelines for HDD operations in karst environments 
will be maintained. 

• The pipeline route crosses multiple low-order streams in mountainous 
areas. These streams are the headwaters of larger rivers and support a 
marine-derived native stream fauna composed of several species of 
freshwater shrimp, crabs and gobies. Excessive erosion and 
sedimentation during construction or maintenance of the ROW could 
cause long-term or permanent impacts to these important wildlife areas. 

RESPONSE: The agency's concerns are noted. Due to the relatively 
small sizes of the low-order streams to be crossed, the extent and 
duration of the temporary impacts to these areas will be minimal. The 
applicant will utilize all applicable turbidity and erosion control measures to 
insure water quality parameters are in compliance with permit standards. 
Erosion and sedimentation during construction within the ROW is not 
expected to cause long-term or permanent impacts to these important 
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wildlife areas. If the contractor operates improperly the Corps as well as (" 
the EPA and the EQB has the authority to bring an appropriate 
enforcement action aimed to correct any deficiency or deviation into the 

" approved Sedimentation and Erosion Plan noted. 

". It is not clear whether the 50-foot permanent ROW in forested wetlands 
could be used to access the pipeline in the future. If so, then this should 
be considered a permanent wetland impact. Because of the muck soils 
associated with some of these wetland types, additional staging areas will 
be needed for the drill rig, pipe, etc. There is no mention of how drilling 
mud will be managed, since there will be a need for sumps and other 
ground disturbances at the drill site to store drill muds. 

RESPONSE: Drilling mud management will be accomplished through 
lined ponds located in upland areas whenever possible. Access to the 
pipeline through the ROW for surface based maintenance will not occur 
since the project has been designed so that all inspections and light 
maintenance of the pipeline can be conducted using a remote controlled, 
robotic pipeline inspection gauge (PIG). PIG launchers and receivers will 
be located outside wetlands and other surface waters." After the 
construction and installation of each pipeline segment, wetlands and 
surface waters will be restored to their original pre-construction state and 
allowed to naturally recruit with native species. No permanent fill, net loss ( 
oJ wetlands, or significant changes to community types will occur as a 
result of the construction of the pipeline. 

Construction considerations - Where wetland or special constraints exist, 
the drilling contractor has the option to use closed containerized vessels 
for drill mud storage and segregation. Any required staging areas for 
tanks etc. will be located in upland areas. 

7. Mitigation 

• The Applicant proposes a .01-to-1 compensatory mitigation ratio. This 
would amount to 4 acres of compensatory mitigation for an estimated 369 
acres of "temporary" wetland irl.lpacts, which is inappropriate and 
unacceptable to the Service. A much higher ratio is necessary to 
compensate for the: 1) temporary loss of wetlands functions and values; 
2) likely permanent loss of functions and values due to contractor errors; 
and 3) permanent habitat alteration by species such as cattails that rapidly 
invade disturbed wetland areas and compete with more beneficial wetland 
plants. 

RESPONSES: 
1) As indicated in the JPA information and materials provided, wetland 
disturbance during construction has been repeatedly evaluated to 
"minimize direct aquatic resource impacts. After construction and site 
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restoration, native vegetation should reestablish naturally. Many of the 
proposed temporary wetland impacts within the ROW will occur in 
agricultural fields or farmlands; which while designated as wetlands are 
routinely maintained, planted, harvested, and drained. The post 
construction ROW will have restrictions on the types of activities allowed 
during the active life of the project thereby improving the wetland quality 
and functions in these areas. Temporal loss of wetland function during 
construction will be addressed and will be weighed against the net gains 
associated with restricted activities and elevated levels of protection 
afforded within the post construction ROW. Potential aquatic resource 
impacts at some distance in time, or reasonably certain to occur are 
difficult to imagine, much less predict. The applicant disagrees with 
USFWS' general statement that a higher ratio of mitigation is required. 
Notwithstanding, PREPA has agreed to develop a plan requested by the 
DNER. This is established in theFEIS, at a 3:1 mitigation ratio, for any 
permanent impact to be done in wetland areas. 

2) Losses due to contractor errors will be unacceptable to the applicant 
and constitute an enforceable violation to the regulatory agencies. As 
required by law, the applicant will notify all appropriate regulatory agencies 
with its Notice of Intent to commence construction and will make all 
contractors working on the project aware of the limitations and constraints 
contained in all permits issued for the project. 

3) The applicant recognizes that cattails can rapidly invade disturbed 
wetland areas and compete with more beneficial wetland plants. The 
applicant will be amenable to any reasonable restrictions that the Corps 
may require regarding maintenance and minimum acceptable standards 
for percent cover by non-native and/or nuisance wetland species . 

• . The project area includes the mitigation area for the Gasoducto del Sur 
project, despite our repeated requests during the technical assistance 
process to avoid this area. This area was selected as a mitigation area to 
preserve its large amount of undisturbed, quality habitat. The Corps needs 
to assure compliance with previous permit conditions as part of 
considering this new permit action. 

RESPONSE: 
The Via Verde project WIL NOT impact the mitigation area selected for the 
Gasoducto del Sur. At this time PREPA is requesting the DNER to 
complete the purchase of the identified property, according to the survey 
completed may house an additional parcel of land that could be utilized as 
a mitigation site for the Via Verde project as well. PREPA has complied 
with all actions required on its part by the mitigation plans for the 
Gasoducto del Sur. 
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (Q037473) 

MAJOR MATERIALS ACQUISITION 
ViA VERDE NATURAL GAS PIPELINE 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS 

The intention of this Request for Proposal (RFP) is to receive responses from 
Proponents to furnish all services required for the supply of natural gas pipes and pipe 
bends for the Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline Project (the Project) as described in the 
following RFP Documents: Request for Proposal Requirements, Instructions to 
Proponents, Contract, Special Conditions, Technical Specifications and Proposal Form. 

Proponents shall comply with this document regarding the RFP Process. A meeting will 
be celebrated to discuss the requirements of this RFP. Proponents shall attend to the 
Meeting in order to continue the participation in this RFP process. Proposals shall 
include a Lump Sum price for the scope of work described in the RFP documents, 
itemized as indicated in the Proposal Form. 

Introduction - Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 
The Puerto· Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA) was created by Act 83 of 
May 2,1941, as amended, 22 L.P.R.A. Sections 191, et. seq. PREPA is authorized to 
enter into construction contracts (22 L.P.R.A. Section 196-f), and desires to facilitate the 
execution of construction agreements as part of its Generation Improvement Plan. In 
addition, PREPA has direct control and authority to purchase fuel for all of its facilities 
and has the power to create, acquire and maintain corporations, partnerships or 
subsidiary corporations, as needed. 

The Project Strategy 
The Project considers the construction of a state of the art underground pipeline system 
to transfer natural gas from a gas storage facility in the vicinity of EcoElectrica located in 
Peiiuelas to PREPA's Cambalache, Palo Seco and San Juan Plants, located on the 
north shore of Puerto Rico. The Project is part of PREPA's efforts to diversify the types 
of fuels used for power generation on the island and reduce the cost of energy. The 
construction of the proposed pipeline will also reduce the amount of Green Gases 
discharged into the atmosphere, along with other combustion related pollutants and 
expenses. 
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Request for Proposal Requirements 
Materials Acquisition 
Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline Project 

--------
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The Project will be developed with an expedited process by virtue of Executive 
Order # OE-2010-034 1 issued July 19, 2010 pursuant Act 76 of May 5, 2000. 
The Govemment of Puerto Rico acknowledges the high cost of power generation due to 
the significant fuel oil consumption at a high cost, and the Project is part of the 
government's efforts to reduce such costs. 

The Project will be developed in full compliance with all applicable laws, rules and 
regulations related to environmental and operational safety standards. The pipeline 
route will be divided into four (4) segments and PREPA may choose to sign construction 
Contracts with up to four (4) contractors. Specialty Works including, among other 
works, telecommunications and control systems shall also be contracted. Long lead 
items and major materials, like pipes, mainline valves, meter station skids' will be 
procured by PREPA. This RFP includes the skids and miscellaneous materials inside 
the metering station and mainline valves stations. Prequalified companies for the 
Construction and Specialty Works RFPs for the Project may choose to participate in this 
RFP. In addition, said companies may choose to offer options including the items 
stated in this RFP. Accordingly, PREPA may opt to cancel this RFP if the inclusion of 
the services requested in this RFP with the services requested in construction and 
Specialty Works RFPs results in the best interest of PREPA. Moreover, procurement 
contracts may be assigned to one construction contractor should said assignment result 
in the best interest of PREPA. 

Proponents should be register at the Bidder's Registry of the General Services 
Administration or in PREPA's Suppliers Registry. 

PREPA Advisors 
PREPA has retained the engineering services of Ray Engineers, P.S.C. (RAY), which 
is further advised by Gulf International Corporation, Houston, TX, and SOCOIN 
Puerto Rico, Inc. New Star Acquisitions Group, provide professional services to 
PREPA for the right of way and easements acquisitions required for the Project. 
UNIPRO Architects, Engineers and Planners, a professional partnership represents 
PREPA as the Construction Manager of the Project. In addition, professional 
environmental and technical services have been retained by PREPA from Asesores 
Ambientales y Educativos to deal with the environmental issues. All mentioned 
companies will assess PREPA and will be considered as PREPA's representatives 
during this RFP process and the construction of the Project; and will participate in the 
resolution of corresponding issues that may arise up to and including the 
commissioning of the Project. 

1 PREPA has adopted this Executive Order by means of PREPA's Governing Board Resolutions #3760 
and # 3766, dated August 24, 2010 and September 21 , 2010, respectively. 

( 

( 

\ 
\ 
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The Proposal shall identify the Project team that will perform the work. PREPA expects 
the Proponents to present experienced resources in performing the work described in 
the RFP Documents. 

In the event in which a Proponent intends to form a partnership with one or more parties 
to satisfy these requirements, the Proponent must demonstrate the feasibility of the 
supply chain for the partnership and include information about the qualifications of each 
party that will be associated with in the Proposal. This information will include, but not 
be limited to, each party's technical, operational and commercial capabilities and 
relevant experience. In addition, the Proponent must include in its Proposal evidence of 
the commitments made by each party in the partnership to deliver the materials bn time 
as requested in this RFP. 

Proposal Form 
The Proponent shall fully complete all the Proposal Forms· included herewith. 
The Proponent shall also submit the information required elsewhere in the RFP. 

PREPA's Public Disclosure Requirements 
PREPA is required by law to file with the Puerto Rico Comptroller's Office (PRCO) a 
copy of the final executed Contract. Upon filinq, the Contract will become subject to 
open records' requirements.' The Proposals submitted pursuant to this RFP are not 
subject to mandatory public filing. Nevertheless, PREPA may be required to disclose 
certain information from the Proposals to comply with a future audit of the RFP process 
byPRCO. 

Attachments 
All attachments and appendixes, if any, shall be fully completed by the Proponent and 
be included as part of the Proposal. If additional space is needed for clarification, 
additional pages may be added if necessary. Each separate page shall be properly 
identified and numbered with reference to the page where the information is requested. 

Exceptions 
No exceptions shall be accepted in the Proposal. All specifications, terms and 
conditions shall be met by the Proponent in order to be responsive. 

Omissions 
The Proponent shall be held responsible' for the fulfillment of the scope of work 
described in this RFP. The Proponent shall notify PREPA in the Proposal when, in its 
experience, omissions have been made in this RFP which would prevent the completion 
of the scope of work. Otherwise, the Proponent assumes full responsibility for 
completing the work to the best standards of the industry in promptly and timely 
manner, in compliance with each and every requirement of the project. 
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PREPA reserves the right to modify the terms of this RFP, prior to the proposal 
submission of the Proposals, or to cancel it at any time. PREPA reserves the right to 
reject any or all Proposals, to postpone at any time the date and time of the Proposal 
submission, by written notice, if it is in the best interest of PREPA .. 

PREPA will not assumed any responsibility about the proponent's interpretations 
regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this RFP 
package or any other written information provided to the Proponents by PREPA or any 
of its agents, employees, consultants, advisors or representatives. Any representations 
and warranties conceming any such information will be only those, if any, made in a 
definitive agreement entered into with the Selected Proponent. PREPA is under no 
obligation whatsoever to Proponents to enter into the Contract. 

Each Proponent shall bear the costs for all consulting, legal, accounting fees and any 
other expenses incurred in connection with this RFP process. PREPA shall not be 
responsible for any such costs. 

( 

Bonds. Insurances. Taxes and Customs Fees ( 
Proposals shall include in an itemized format all applicable cost including, but not limited 
to, bonds, insurances. Bonds shall be delivered as required in the Instructions to 
Proponents. 

By virtue of Section 22 of the Act, 22 LPRA sec 212, PREPA shall not be required to 
pay any taxes or assessments on any property acquired by it or under its jurisdiction, 
control possession or supervision. All unemployment, retirement, and other Social 
Security contributions and taxes, all privilege, business and occupational taxes, and any 
other taxes or fees payable by the Contractor, shall be Contractor's responsibility. 
Contractor shall not include as part of its price any tax, contributions or fees payable by 
it and PREPA will not reimburse these monies. Pursuant to Section 25 and 27 of the 
Act, PREPA shall not reimburse contractor for any taxes or assessments levied by the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or any municipality of Puerto Rico. Contractor shall not 
be liable to either the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or any municipality of Puerto Rico 
for taxes or assessments pursuant to Section 22 above. PREPA contributes to the 
Municipalities in lieu of taxes a yearly amount of money pursuant to Section 22c. 

I 
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Request for Proposal Requirements 
Materials Acquisition 
Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline Project 

RFP Schedule I Deadlines 
Milestone 

RFP Issued by PREPA 

Compulsory Meeting 
Conference Rooms - 4TH Floor NEOS Bldg. 

1110 Ponce De Leon Ave. 
16 y, Bus Stop - Santurce 

Due Date for Submitting Questions or 
Requests for Clarifications 

Submission of Proposals 
(Personally Delivered Mandatory) 

Mail Office 310 - 3rd Floor NEOS Bldg. 
1110 Ponce De Leon Ave. 
16 y, Bus Stop - Santurce 

Selection Notice 

Contract Execution 

Page 50f64 

Period or Deadline 

January 31,2011 - February 7,2011 

February 8, 2011 
1 :30 pm Atlantic Time 

February 15, 2011 
2:00 pm Atlantic Time 

February 28, 2011 
9:30 am Atlantic Time 

March 8, 2011 

March 18, 2011 

It is anticipated that any Contract resulting from this RFP will be executed 
within fifteen (15) calendar days after selection notice. Final contract execution date will 
be subject to Project's permit approval process. Proposals shall be valid for a period of 
one hundred and twenty (120) calendar days for Contract execution, and could be 
extended by mutual agreement, as needed. Services included in this RFP shall not be 
commenced by the Selected Proponent until the execution and registration of Contract. 
Services requested in this RFP shall not be initiated by the Selected Proponent until the 
execution of the Contract. 

Communications with PREPA 
All communications regarding this RFP shall be submitted according to the schedule 
described above and shall be completed using the following website: 

http://www.aeepr.com/rfpviaverde.asp. 

Proponents shall not communicate with or contact any PREPA employee with regards 
to this RFP. Communications during the RFP process shall only be addressed in the 
designated website. 

Proponents' questions or requests for clarifications shall be considered only through 
written request prior to submission of the Proposal. PREPA's Selection Committee will 
determine if it is reasonable to answer or clarify such requests. PREPA will provide an 
Addendum with answers or clarifications to all Proponents. 
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Request for Proposal Requirements 
Materials Acquisition 
Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline Project 

Proposals shall be submitted in a sealed envelope labeled as follows: 
MAJOR MATERIALS ACQUISITION (Q037473) 

. VIA VERDE NATURAL GAS PIPELINE 
AU: Linette Alfonso Gonzalez 
Material Management Division Head 

Proposals shall be personally delivered at the following Delivery Address: 

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 
Mail Office - Material Management Division 
NEOS Building - Third Floor 
1110 Ponce De Le6n Ave. Suite 310 
16 % Bus Stop - Santurce 
San Juan, PR 00907 
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Proponents shall submit the quantities of originals, copies and electronic versions of the 
Proposal as required in the Instructions to Proponents. 

Evaluation of Proposals 
PREPA's Selection Committee shall select only one Proponent (Selected Proponent). 
Proposals shall be evaluated as a whole and not individually for the delivery of materials 
and storage facility selected. . 

Evaluation Process & Criteria 

A. Initial Screening Criteria - PREPA will evaluate all Proposals that meet all the criteria 
stated below and will disqualify any or all Proposals that do not meet one ore more 
of the criteria indicated which shall be considered mandatory but not limited. 
i) Proposal(s) submitted on time 
ii) Proposal (s) submitted at the designated submission place. 
iii) Proposal(s) submitted in a manner consistent with RFP instructions. 
iv) Proposal(s) including all information requested in RFP. 
v) Proposal(s) using all Proposal Forms. 
vi) Proposal(s) that meet the specifications for materials. 
vii) Proposal (s) consistent with the terms and conditions stated in the Contract. 
viii) Proposals stating willingness to sign the Contract induded herein. 

B. Pricing Analysis 
PREPA will evaluate pricing Proposals only on a US dollar basis . 

. Non-Pricing Analysis 
PREPA will also evaluate the following key conditions of the submitted Proposals: 
i) Experience of the Proponent and its resources. 
ii) Location and adequacy of storage facilities proposed. 

( 

( 
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iii) Proponents must demonstrate the capacity of their supply chain to deliver the 
materials described in the RFP, including logistics. 

Weights for Pricing and Non-Pricing Evaluation Elements 

PREPA has assigned percentage weights to the pricing and non-pricing considerations 
of each Proposal for its evaluation, as indicated below. 

Component Percent 

Price 50% 

Experience 10% 

Storage Facilities and 
10% 

LOQistics 
Proposed Major Materials 

30% 
specifications 

TOTAL 100% 

The Proponents, Subcontractor or fabrication shop shall have at least ten (10) years of 
experience in the design, integration, manufacturing and construction of the Materials 
applied to transmission natural gas lines and/or process natural gas lines. 

The fabrication shop shall have an established Quality Program (such program and 
documents shall be provided). Shall have at least the following quality certifications and 
authorizations: 

A. Fabrication in accordance with ASME B31.1 Power Piping 
B. ISO 9001 :2000 Quality System; Certified Quality Management System, for 

manufacturing, order execution, contract acceptance, purchasing, vendor 
qualification, product development, and quality control. 

C. ISO 14001 Certified Environmental Management System, for managing 
operations to protect the health and safety of employees, customers, contractors, 
the public and the environment, and improving energy and resource use in its 
manufacturing and test center facilities. 

D. OSHA 18001 Occupational Health and Safety Assessment Series for 
independent accreditation for Management System, and integration of quality, 
environmental, and occupational health and safety management systems. 

E. STAR Voluntary Protection Program (VPP), recognizing outstanding efforts at 
developing and implementing systems to effectively identify, evaluate, prevent 
and control occupational hazards to prevent employee injuries and illnesses. 
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Request for Proposal Requirements 
Materials Acquisition 
Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline Project 

Protests and Reconsideration of the award of the RFP 
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Any party adversely affected by the award of the RFP may request that the award be 
reconsidered. The person signing the Motion for Reconsideration of the award of the 
RFP (Motion) must be the applicant or his authorized representative. 

In order for the Motion to be considered on its merits, the applicant must meet the 
following requirements that are jurisdictional in nature: 

A. File a written original and three (3) copies of the Motion with the Secretariat of 
Adjudicative Procedures (SAP) of PREPA, within a period of ten (10) calendar 
days from the date of the letter of notice of award RFP. The Motion must be filed 
during working homs (7:30 a.m. to 11:30 am and 12:30 pm to 4:00 p.m.) in the 
SAP, located at 1110 Ponce De Leon Avenue, Suite 602, NEOS Building, San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. 

B. State the RFP number and date of opening in the Motion. 
C. Send a copy of the Motion to all Proponents that participated in the RFP and 

certify it in the Motion. 
D. Establish clear, reasonable and precise grounds for which reconsideration is 

f 

sought. The applicant must also include the letter of notice of award and any ( 
other documentary evidence that the applicant understands is pertinent for 
reconsideration. 

The SAP shall refer the Motion to an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). 

The ALJ in charge of resolving the Motion should consider the same within a period of 
(10) calendar days from the date of its filing in the SAP. 

If the ALJ rejects the Motion or fails to act within this period of ten (10) calendar days, 
the applicant of the Motion may request judicial review in accordance with Section 4.2 of 
Act 170 of August 12, 1988, as amended. The term to apply for judicial review shall 
commence on the date of the notification of the denial or upon the expiration of the term 
often (10) days from the ,date of its filing in the SAP. 

If within ten calendar (10) days from the date of filing the Motion in the SAP, the ALJ 
considers the Motion or makes any determination thereof, the term to apply for judicial 
review pursuant to the provisions of the Act 170 of August 12, 1988, as amended, shall 
begin from the date of the filing of a copy of the notice of the Resolution that finally 
resolves the Motion. 

The Motion is a jurisdictional requirement in order to request judicial review pursuant to 
the provisions of Act 170 of August 12,1988, as amended. 

( 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO PROPONENTS 

REGARDING THE 'REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) 

Major Materials Acquisition· Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline Project 

Please read and follow these instructions carefully. There will be no excuse for failing to 
comply with them. 

1. Proponents shall guarantee the Proposal for one hundred twenty (120) calendar 
days. Expiration of this period will not invalidate the Proposal unless it is revoked in 
writing by the. Proponent no less than ten (10) calendar days prior to its expiration 
date. 

2. The terms, materials, products, equipment or machinery provided by the Proponent 
must comply with federal and local laws with regard to environmental quality, 
occupational safety and health and hazards standards. 

3. Proponents must submit all required information on or before the deadline and shall 
meet all the requirements specified in the RFP. The estimated materials and 
equipment needed for the work must be specified and complete sets of 
manufacturer specifications, technical information, designs, photos or samples of 
materials, if applicable must be submitted with the Proposal. When required, the 
time necessary for the submission of designs for approval should be indicated once 
the Contract is signed. Also, any deviation or changes from PREPA's specification 
requirements or designs must be clearly stated. Failing to do so shall mean that all 
equipment and materials being offered are EXACTLY THE SAME as those specified 
by PREPA, independently of what is stated in the literature or catalogs submitted. 

4. The Proponents shall submit reliable guarantees for material, labor and equipment 
along with their Proposals. 

5. The Proponent shall identify those points in the specifications that in his experience 
vary from common practice that would add to the cost of the Project or might affect 
the reliability of the materials. 

6. Proposal Submission· Unless otherwise indicated in the RFP, the Proponents shall 
submit the following or they may be rejected: 

• One (1) hard copy, signed in blue ink and marked "Original", of the printed 
Proposal including all attachments (set). All pages of the set shall be numbered 
(j.e. 1 of "the total number of pages"). Pages in blank shall be marked with the 
phrase "Intentionally Left Blank". 
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Instructions to Proponents 
Materials Acquisition 
Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline Project 

Page 10 of 64 

- Three (3) additional hard copies marked "Copy", of the printed Proposal including 
all attachments (set). Copied sets shall be certified to be exactly the same as the 
original set. 

- Three (3) electronic copies of Proposal including all attachments, each in 
separate flash drives. A non-editable format, such as PDF, is acceptable. ill 
addition. the Proposal Form shall be included in each flash drive in MS Word 
format or MS Excel format. 

7. The Forms provided by PREPA for this RFP must be used. In addition, all RFP 
forms must be filled out and submitted for the Proposal to be evaluated. 

8. Proposals that have conditions or limitations by Proponents may be considered 
informal and may be rejected. Erasures or other changes in the Proposal must be 
explained and initialized by the Proponent. 

9. Proponents shall submit a duly signed sworn statement that certifies no conflicts of 
interest. Proponents shall certify that they do not receive payment or benefit of any 
nature for services rendered regularly through an appointment to a governmental 
agency, body, public corporation or municipality of Puerto Rico. Proponents shall 
also certify that they may have consulting services contracts with other 
governmental agencies or bodies, but such condition does not constitute a conflict of 
interest for the Contractor. Proposals that fail to comply with this requirement may 
be rejected .. 

10. Proposal Guarantee (Bid Bond) 

Proponents shall submit 
Proposals together with a Bid Bond for 10 percent (10%) of the total estimated cost. 
Proposals that fail to include this guarantee will be rejected. 

a. PREPA's Bid Bond Form must be completed by an insurance company 
authorized to do business in Puerto Rico and accepted by PREPA for individual 
participation. 

11. Insurance and Bonds 

The Selected Proponent shall submit the enumerated insurance policies stated in 
ARTICLE' 19 - Insurance and Bonds of the Major Materials Acquisition Contract 
within ten (10) calendar days after receipt of the official Contract award notification. 

The Contractor shall furnish at any time before the execution of the contract: 

( 

( 

a. A PREPA's Performance Bond Form shall be prepared in the amount of one 
hundred percent (100%) of the contract price, with good and sufficient surety ( 
satisfactory to the Authority guaranteeing that the contractor will well and 
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faithfully perform the contract work within the time specified in the contract. The 
bond shall be issued by an insurance company authorized to do business in 
Puerto Rico and acceptable to PREPA 

The Performance Bond shall include all warranties stated in the construction 
contract. 

b. A PREPA's Payment Bond Form shall be prepared in the amount of one hundred 
percent (100%) of the contract price, with good and sufficient surety satisfactory 
to the Authority to guarantee the prompt payment of all labor, equipment and 
materials required in the performance of the work. The bond shall be issued by 
an insurance company authorized to do business in Puerto Rico and acceptable 
to PREPA 

c. Power of Attorney must be provided with the Payment and Performance Bonds 
to certify its legitimacy. 

All policies and bonds shall be issued by insurance carriers having an AM. Best's 
Guide rating of A- or better. 

The Selected Proponent will not begin mobilization in the project prior to PREPA's 
evaluation and acceptance of all Bonds and Insurance policies. 

12. Costs 

a. The prices will be considered FIXED. Proposals that indicate "price in effect at 
shipping time" term or "inventory subject to previous sale" term will not be 
considered. PREPA will not consider any printed information indicating price 
fluctuations with the Proposal as exceptions. 

b. PREPA does not accept Letter of Credit payment terms. PREPA's payment term 
is included in Contract. 

13.Total Costs 

Proposals submitted through this RFP must contain the itemized cost(s) requested 
in the Proposal Form .. Besides itemized cost(s), Proponents must also provide the 
TOTAL COST for each of the items for the competitive evaluation of these terms. 
PREPA reserves the right to reject TOTAL COST which does not include the unit 
costs for each line item. The evaluation of Proposals will be based on the prorated 
adjusted TOTAL COST. 
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Requests for Proposals to be withdrawn will be considered when in writing and 
before the submission deadline. These Proposals will be returned unopened to the 
Proponent. 

15. Personal Delivery of Proposals 

Proposals shall be personally delivered to the following physical address: 

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 
Mail Office - Material Management Division 
NEOS Building - Third Floor 
1110 Ponce De Le6n Ave. Suite 314 
16 'h Bus Stop - Santurce 
San Juan, PR 00907 

Att: Linette Alfonso Gonzalez 
Material Management Division Head 

16. Interpretation of Documents 

a. Those interested in responding to this RFP may submittal WRITTEN REQUEST 
FOR INTERPRETATION of points in the specifications or Contract documents as 
provided under Communications with PREPA within the deadline specified in the 
RFP. PREPA is not responsible for other explanations or interpretations of the 
RFP documents that are not submitted pursuant to these instructions. Request 
for Interpretation submitted out of the specified time or form shall not be 
considered as submitted and requesting proponent assumes full responsibility for 
its reply and interpretation. The Head of the Material Management Division will 
prepare the requested interpretation as an appendix, if necessary, and will mail 
or deliver copies of said appendix to all Proponents. 

b. PREPA will not be responsible for requests for other explanations or 
interpretations not submitted as indicated in the previous paragraph, "a". 

17. Firms, Partnerships, Consortiums arid Corporations 

a. Proposals from partnerships should be signed in the name of the partnership by 
its authorized person and the designation of that person to do so must be 
certified. 

( 

( 

( 
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b. Proposals from corporations or consortiums should be signed in the name of the 
corporation or consortium followed by the signature and identification of the 
authorized person. 

c. The names of all the signatories shall be properly identified below their signature. 
A signatory that does not identify its parent company may be held responsible for 
the Proposal. 

d. An identification of the officer of the firm, corporation, consortium, or partnership 
signing the Contract may be requested by PREPA to its satisfaction. 

e. Proposals must include the Proponent's complete physical, postal and electronic 
addresses. 

18. Selection and Rejection 

a. The Contract will be granted to the Selected Proponent meeting the requirements 
specified in this RFP.· The Contract shall not be assigned, mortgaged or in any 
other way transferred except upon PREPA's written authorization for such 
actions. 

b. PREPA reserves the right to reject any or all of the Proposals containing 
irregularities or deviations. 

c. Proposals with insufficient information for identifying or qualifying the materials or 
equipment offered may be rejected. 

d. The selection/award made will be informed through written notice to all 
Proponents that submit a Proposal. Guaranties of those not selected will be 
returned by PREPA. 

19. Request for Postponements by Proponents 

.Requests for postponement of the opening date will be considered by PREPA only 
when done in writing, stating the reasons for the request. Requests shall be 
submitted seven calendar days in advance of the proposal submission deadline. 
Postponements will only be granted when PREPA considers them to be in the best 
interest of PREPA. 

20. Non-collusion Certification 

When submitting a Proposal, the Proponent must certify that: 
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a. The Proposal was prepared independently and not in collusion with any other 
supplier of materials or equipment of the type described in the RFP, and; 

b. The Proposal contents have not being divulged by the Proponent or any of their 
employees, to outside sources other than the Proponent's employees or agents, 
his guarantee insurer and no one else before the official RFP opening date. 

21. Materials Inspection 

Materials and/or equipment will be subject to inspection by PREPA's employees or 
Advisors any moment or any time from the manufacturing process, to delivery 
including storage and transportation. 

( 

l 

( 
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PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY 

CONTRACT 

MAJOR MATERIALS ACQUISITION 
VIA VERDE NATURAL GAS PIPELINE 

AS FIRST PARTY: The Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, hereinafter referred to as 
PREPA , a public corporation and government instrumentality of the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, created by Act 83 of May 2, 1941, as amended, employer's social security 
66-0433747, represented in this act by its Executive Director, engineer Miguel Angel 
Cordero L6pez, of legal age, married and resident of Caguas, Puerto Rico. 

AS SECOND PARTY: [Contractor's name], hereinafter referred to as the Contractor, a 
[partnership or corporation] organized and existing under the laws of [State], authorized 
to do business in Puerto Rico, employer's social security represented in 
this act by its [title], [name], of legal age, [civil status], [profession], and resident of 
[domicile], by virtue of [document that certifies representative powers], dated as of 

WITNESSETH 

IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual covenants hereinafter stated, the parties agree 
themselves, their personal representatives, successors, and assignees, as follows: 

ARTICLE 1. Scope of Contract 

The Contractor shall provide all labor, supervision, materials, tools, equipment, and all 
work required for the Major Materials acquisition for the PREPA's Via Verde Natural 
Gas Pipeline (the Project). The Contractor shall supply the materials described in the 
Major Materials Breakdown included in the Special Conditions and Technical 
Specifications. 

The Contractor shall deliver the materials per the schedule prepared by PREPA and 
shall provide supervision, security, storage and dispatch administration at San Juan 
Marine Port, Ponce Marine Port and/or selected site near those ports. Major Materials 
shall be transferred by Contractor to PREPA's Construction Contractors to complete the 
Project. All work previously described shall be done per the Project requirements and in 
strict accordance with the provisions of this Contract, Special Conditions and Technical 
Specifications. 

Provided that, before the term of this Contract has expired, as part of its obligations 
herein stated, the Contractor shall deliver to PREPA a true and exact copy of all 
diagrams, plans, sketches, maps, and other documents used in the performance of 
contracted works and for which a third party copyright or patent right would not be an 
impediment for such delivery. 
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ARTICLE 2. Definitions 

Whenever the words defined in this article or pronouns used instead are mentioned in 
this Agreement, they shall have the meanings here given: 

Construction Manager - shall mean a designated person or firm from a third party 
contracted by PREPA that will be responsible for the management of the Pipes and 
Induction Bends Contract and any other material procurement and construction 
contracts. 

Contracting Officer - shall mean the Executive Director of PREPA, acting directly or 
through his properly authorized representatives. 

Contract Documents- shall mean collectively, all the covenants, terms, and 
stipulations in these articles of agreement and in all supplementary documents hereto 
attached which constitute essential parts of the agreement and are hereby made part 
thereof, to wit: 

)e Contract 
)e Invitation to RFP and RFP Advertisement 
)e Contractor's Proposal Including Proposal Form, Data and Schedules 
)e Special Conditions and Technical Specifications with Appendix 
)e Proposal Forms 
)e RFP, Performance, and Payment Bonds 
)e Letter of Award 
)e Owner Controlled Insurance Program (OCIP) 
)e All Change Orders and other written amendments to the Contract 

Change Order- A written agreement between the parties that sets out changes in price, 
time, or scope of work to the Contract, which has been approved by the appropriate 
official pursuant to the general authorization for approval. 

Delivery of Materials - shall mean the date of receipt of the materials at the Storage 
Facility according to the delivery schedule included in Contract. Contractor shall notify 
in advance of the arrival and PREPA personnel shall witness the receipt of materials 
and coordinate its inspection. 

Engineer - shall mean the Generation Director, acting directly or through his properly 
authorized representatives. 

Major Materials - shall mean the following materials required for the construction of the 
Via Verde Project: Mainline Valves, Gas Cromatographs, C02 and Moisture Analyzers, 

( 
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Metering Skids, Control Valves Skids, Filter Separator Skids, Indirect Fire Heaters and 
Pressure Regulating Skids. 

PREPA's Construction Contractors - shall mean the Contractors selected by PREPA 
to construct the Project. 

Storage Facility - shall mean the San Juan Marine Port, Ponce Marine Port and/or a 
selected site near those ports where the materials will be in storage for a maximum 
period of three hundred and fifty (350) days and where the transference to PREPA's 
Construction Contracts will take place. Contractor shall have a storage facility in the 
north coast and one in the south for the quantities established in the Major Materials 
Breakdown included in the Special Conditions and Technical Specifications 

Superintendent - shall mean a competent person designated by Contractor which 
shall be a Certified Project Manager by the Project Management Institute. 

Transfer of Materials - shall mean the date in which PREPA's Construction 
Contractors collect the Major Materials at the Storage Facility and the act of property 
transfer from Contractor to PREPA. 

ARTICLE 3. Consideration 

In accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein, PREPA agrees to pay 
and the Contractor accepts, as full payment for the complete performance of this 
Contract, the firm price of _ dollars ($_), plus any additional amount to be paid due 
to extra work ordered and accepted by the Engineer and approved by the Contracting 
Officer, according to ARTICLE 9. Changes and/or Extra Work, below. The cost of 
Insurance policies will be shared as stated in ARTICLE 19. Insurance and Bonds. 

The demand of the obligations of either party under this Contract will be subject to the 
filing of the Contract at the office of the Comptroller of the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, in compliance with Act 18 of October 30, 1975, as amended. 

The Contractor shall submit its invoices for work already done according to the payment 
schedule as provided in ARTICLE 36. Payment to Contractor, together with the 
technical supporting documents. 

During the life of the Contract, invoices for partial payments shall be made based on 
equipment delivered and accepted and/or services rendered and work performed during 
the month, as herein provided. 

Major Material delivered on the storage site may be taken into consideration; provided 
that, the Contractor submits evidence that the materials have been paid for by him and 
that said materials have been' properly housed or stored in a manner which will insure 
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the preservation of their quality and fitness for the work and that the Contractor shall not 
withdraw said material for any purpose other than incorporation into the. Project by 
others. 

PREPA shall retain ten percent (10%) of each payment. After the terms of the Contract 
have been fully complied, and all of the pipes delivered to PREPA's Construction 
Contractors to the satisfaction of the Contracting Officer, the balance of the total 
Contract price will be paid upon the presentation of a properly executed and duly 
certified invoice, therefore, after the Contractor shall have furnished PREPA with a 
release of all claims against PREPA (a Letter of Release) arising under and by virtue of 
this Contract and all final supporting documents. . 

All invoices submitted by the Contractor shall be subject to PREPA's approval before 
being paid, and its payment shall be done within thirty (30) days after the date of invoice 
receipt by PREPA. 

All payments made by PREPA for equipment and/or materials delivered and accepted 
and/or services rendered and work performed under this Contract will be charged to 
construction project number _____ --' 

All invoices submitted by the Contractor shall include the following Certification in order 
to proceed with its payment. This is an essential requirement and those invoices 
without this Certification will not be processed for payment. 

No Interest Certification: 

Under penalty of absolute nullity, I hereby certify that no employee, official 
or director of PREPA is a party or has any interest in the profits or benefits 
to be obtained under this Contract, or if any employee, official or director 
of PREPA has any interest in the profits or benefits under this contract a. 
waiver has been previously obtained. I, also certify that the only 
consideration to (furnish the goods) or (provide the services) under this 
Contract is the payment agreed with PREPA'S authorized representative. 

The total amount of this invoice is fair and correct. The (works) were 
completed, (the products) were delivered or (the services) were provided 
and no payment has been received for said concept. 

Contractor's Signature 

f 

{ 

1 
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ARTICLE 4. Commencement and Completion of Work 

This Contract shall be in effect for one year after the date it has been signed by both 
parties. The Contractor shall receive a General Mobilization Letter indicating that the 
Contractor shall begin to execute the work. Mobilization shall be completed in ten (10) 
days after receipt of the letter of mobilization. All manufacturing work, materials 
transportation and delivery shall be completed in strict accordance with the following 
delivery schedule and the quantities specified in the Materials Breakdown included in 
the Special Conditions and Technical Specifications: 

First Delivery of Materials - 42 days from Mobilization 
Second Delivery of Materials - 56 days from Mobilization 

ARTICLE 5. Suspension of Work 

The Contracting Officer or the Engineer may, at any time, suspend the whole or any 
portion of the work under this Contract, but this right to suspend the work shall not be 
construed as denying the Contractor actual reasonable, and necessary expenses due to 
delays, caused by such suspension, it being understood that expenses will not be 
allowed for such suspension when ordered by the Contracting Officer or the Engineer 
on account of a Force Majeure Event, as defined in ARTICLE 14, Force Majeure, 
herein. The cause of such suspension shall be put in writing by the Contracting Officer 
or the Engineer within two (2) working days after the suspension or as soon as 
practicable. 

ARTICLE 6. Other Work at the Site 

PREPA reserves the right to perform other work by force account and/or enter into other 
contracts in connection with this project. The Contractor shall afford PREPA. and other 
contractors reasonable opportunity for the introduction and storage of their materials 
and the execution of their work and shall properly connect and coordinate his work with 
theirs. 

If any part of the Contractor's work depends for proper execution or results upon the 
work of PREPA or of any other Contractor, the Contractor shall inspect and promptly 
report to PREPA any defects in such work or any conflicts between such work and that 
of the Contractor, for PREPA to decide, if necessary, the course to be followed by each 
party. 

ARTICLE 7. Specifications and Drawings 

PREPA reserves the right to review and approve all documents including, but limited to, 
drawings, specifications, methods and data, which the Contractor develops hereunder. 
Such review or approval shall in no way relieve the Contractor from its responsibilities, 
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obligations or liabilities under this Contract. The Contractor shall obtain such reviews or 
approval in writing from PREPA. 

The Contractor shall keep at the working area a copy of the Contract, its supplementary 
documents, specifications and drawings and shall, at all times, give the Engineer 
access thereto. Anything called for in the specifications and not shown on the drawings, 
or shown on the drawings and not mentioned in the specifications shall be of like effect 
as if called for or shown on both. In case of discrepancy in the specifications and 
drawings, the matter shall be immediately submitted to the Engineer, without whose 
decision said discrepancy shall not be adjusted by the Contractor, and the Contractor 
shall not proceed with the work so affected until it has received written order from the 
Engineer. The Engineer will furnish, from time to time, such additional detailed 
drawings and other information as he may consider necessary for the conduction of the 
work. 

ARTICLE 8. Equipment to be Furnished and Installed by the Contractor 

All equipment called for in the Specifications to be furnished by the Contractor shall be 
in strict accordance with the requirements of the Special Conditions and Technical 
Specifications. 

ARTICLE 9. Changes and/or Extra Work 

PREPA may, at any time, make changes or order extra work within the Scope of Work 
contracted, subject to previous written acceptance by PREPA'S Contracting Officer. 
If such changes or extra work require a price and/or schedule revision, such revision(s) 
shall be negotiated and agreed in writing by both parties before the commencement. 
Changes and/or Extra Work must be approVed by the appropriate official pursuant to 
the general authorization for approval in order for payment of such change or extra work 
is made. 

ARTICLE 10. Inspection 

Periodic Inspection 
All material and workmanship (if not otherwise designated by the specifications) shall be 
subject to inspection, examination, and test by PREPA's inspectors' at all reasonable 
times, during manufacture and/or at Storage Facility. PREPA shall have the right to 
reject defective material, equipment or workmanship or require its correction. Rejected 
workmanship shall be satisfactorily corrected and rejected material and equipment 
furnished by the Contractor shall be satisfactorily replaced with proper material, and 
equipment without charge to PREPA. The Contractor shall promptly remove rejected 
material from the premises. The Contractor shall furnish promptly all reasonable 
facilities, labor, materials, and equipment necessary for the safe and convenient 
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inspection and tests that may be performed in such manners as not to unnecessarily 
delay the work. . 

Final Inspection 
Final inspection of individual materials will take place at the Storage Facility before 
Transfer of Materials to PREPA's Construction Contractors. Transfer of Materials shall 
be completed at any time during the storage period. 

ARTICLE 11. Superintendence by the Contractor 

The Contractor shall have a competent Superintendent, satisfactory to the Engineer, on 
the work site at all times during progress ofthe work, with authority to act for him. The 
Superintendent shall represent the Contractor on his absence and all directions given to 
him by the Engineer or Manager shall be as binding as if given to the Contractor. In 
order to be binding on the Contractor, all directions from PREPA to Superintendent shall 
be made in writing when given, or if given orally, confirmed in writing within one (1) day 
of such oral direction. The Superintendent shall not be changed during the progress of 
the Work without the consent of PREPA, which shall not.be unreasonably withheld, 
unless proven to be unsatisfactory to Contractor. 

The Contractor shall, at all times, enforce strict discipline and good order among his 
employees and shall not employ on the work any unfit person or anyone not skilled in 
the work assigned to him. In addition, the Contractor shall be fully responsible for the 
negligent or wrongful acts or omissions of subcontractors or of persons both directly or 
indirectly employed by the Contractor, and shall be liable to PREPA and/or any affected 
third parties for such acts or omissions. 

ARTICLE 12. Sworn Statement 

Previous to the signing of this Contract, the Contractor will have submitted a sworn 
statement to the effect that, as of the Effective Date, neither Contractor nor any of its 
partners or owners, directors, officials, employees, parent company, subsidiaries or any 
entity that constitutes the alter ego of Contractor have been convicted of, nor have they 
pled guilty, in Puerto Rico, in the federal jurisdiction, in any state or territory of the 
United States of America or in any country, to any crime or its equivalent, as 
enumerated in Article 3 of Public Law 458 of December 29, 2000 of the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico, as amended. In accordance with Article 6 of Public Law 458 of 
December 29, 2000 of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, as amended, Contractor 
acknowledges that its conviction or guilty plea for any of the crimes as enumerated in 
Article 3 of such Act shall entail, in addition to any other applicable penalty, the 
automatic rescission of this Agreement. In addition, but only to the extent required by 
Public Law 458, PREPA shall have the right to demand the reimbursement of payments 
made pursuant to this Agreement that directly result from the committed crime. 
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ARTICLE 13. Access to Work 

The Contractor shall permit all persons appointed or authorized by PREPA to visit, 
audit, inventory and inspect the materials at all times and places during the progress of 
the scope of work. 

ARTICLE 14. Force Majeure 

The parties hereto shall be excused from performing hereunder and shall not be liable 
in damages or otherwise, if and only to the extent that they shall be unable to perform, 
or are prevented from performing by a Force Majeure event. For purposes of this 
Contract, Force Majeure means any cause without the fault or negligence, and beyond 
the reasonable control of, the party claiming the occurrence of a Force Majeure. Force 
Majeure may include, but not be limited to, the' following: Acts of God, industrial 
disturbances, acts of the public enemy, war, blockages, boycotts, riots, insurrections, 
epidemics, earthquakes, storms, hurricanes, floods, civil disturbances, lockouts, fires, 
explosions, interruptions of services due to the acts or failure to act of any governmental 
authority, provided that these events, or any other claimed as a Force Majeure, and/or 

( 

its effects, are beyond the reasonable control and without the fault- or negligence of the ( 
party claiming the Force Majeure, and that such party, within ten (10) days after the 
occurrence of the alleged Force Majeure, gives the other party written notice describing 
the particulars of the occurrence and its estimated duration. The burden of proof as to 
whether a Force Majeure has occurred shall be on the party claiming the Force 
Majeure. An Act of God is construed herein to mean an earthquake, hurricane or other 
cataclysmic phenomenon of nature not ordinarily occurring. Rains, windstorms, floods 
or other natural phenomenon of normal intensity for the particular locality shall not be 
construed as an Act of God. The Engineer shall be the sole judge as to whether a 
particular phenomenon shall be classed as an Act of God or as a normal occurrence. 

ARTICLE 15. Penalty for Delays 

If the Contractor fails to comply with the delivery schedule established in ARTICLE 4. 
Commencement and Completion of Work, the Contractor shall pay to PREPA a penalty 
for each calendar day of delay as follows: 

DAY 
1 - 7 
8 -14 

15 - 28 
29- 60 

DAILY 
$ 15,000 
$ 25,000 
$ 40,000 
$ 60,000 

Penalty shall be applied until completing the work up to a maximum of $1 ,260,000. The 
Contractor and his sureties shall be joint and several liable for such amount. In the 
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event that the Contractor had to pay the total amount of the penalty as above mentioned 
due to this delay or had a delay of more than sixty (60) days for any Delivery of 
Materials dates, said circumstances could be considered a breach of contract and 
PREPA may terminate the Contract, execute the performance bond and pursue any 
other remedies under this Contract, law or equity. 

In case of .delay, the Contractor shall within ten (10) days from the beginning of any 
such delay notify the Engineer in writing of the causes of delay, who shall ascertain the 
facts and the extent of the delay and extend the time for completing the work when in 
his judgment the findings of facts justify such an extension, and his findings of facts 
thereon shall be final and conclusive on the parties hereto, subject only to appeal by the 
Contractor as provided in ARTICLE 35, Disputes hereof; provided that, no claim shall be 
made by the Contractor against PREPA, its agents, contractors, subcontractors, 
employees, successors, assignees, for any cause whatsoever, during the progress of 
any portion of the work embraced in the Contract. Any damages caused by delays or 
hindrances exclusively by PREPA shall be considered as fully compensated for by the 
extensions of time as provided above. 

If PREPA does not terminate the right of the Contractor to proceed, the Contractor shall 
continue the work, in which event shall pay to PREPA a penalty in the amount set forth 
above for each calendar day of delay until the work is completed, and the Contractor 
and his sureties shall be liable for the amount thereof; provided that, the right of the 
Contractor to proceed shall not be terminated or the Contractor charged with a penalty 
because of any delays in the completion of the work due to Force Majeure events or 
situations, or failures on the part of PREPA to carry out its obligations. 

PREPA shall have the right to the payment or to the withholding of Contractor's 
payments in case of Contractor's delay in completion of the work. The Contractor 
agrees that the penalty shall not be subject to reduction, moderation or modification, 
since this penalty is a pecuniary punishment for the delay, and not a liquidation of 
damages. 

ARTICLE 16. Liabilities 

Liability 
The appearing parties agree that their respective responsibilities for damages under this 
Contract will be governed by the Puerto Rico Civil Code and its case law, as dictated by 
the Supreme Court of Puerto Rico. 

Protection against the Occurrence of Damages 
The Contractor agrees to make, use, provide, and take all proper, reasonably necessary 
and sufficient precautions, safeguards, and protection against the occurrence or 
happenings of injuries, death and/or damages to any person or property during the 
progress of the work. 
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Save and Hold Harmless Clause 
The Contractor agrees to save and hold harmless and to indemnify PREPA for all 
expenses and costs of any nature (including attorneys' fees) incurred by PREPA arising 
out of any claim made by any person for personal injuries, including death, or for 
property damage, caused by Contractor, by act or omission, in the performance or 
nonperformance of its obligations under the Contract. 

The Contractor agrees to indemnify PREPA for all expenses and costs of any nature 
arising out of a claim due to an environmental violation, caused by its agents, 
employees, subcontractors or assigns during the performance or nonperformance of its 
obligations under the Contract. . 
ARTICLE 17. Independent Contractor 

The Contractor shall be considered as an independent contractor, for all material 
purposes under this Contract, and all persons engaged or contracted by the Contractor 
for the performance of its obligations herein, shall be considered as its employees or 
agents or those of its subcontractors, and not as employees or agents of PREPA. In 
consequence, the Contractor is not entitled to any fringe benefits, such as, but not 
limited to vacations, sick leave, and other. 

ARTICLE 18. Termination 

If the Contractor refuses or fails to prosecute the work, or any separable part thereof, 
with such diligence as will insure its completion within the term specified in ARTICLE 4, 
Commencement and Completion of Work, or any extension thereof, or does not 
complete the work within such terms; or incurs in negligence in the performance of its 
obligations; or if he should persistently or repeatedly refuse or should fail to supply 
enough properly skilled workmen or proper materials; or if he should fail to make prompt 
payments to a subcontractor or for materials or labor; or persistently disregard laws, 
ordinances or the instructions of the Engineer, or otherwise be guilty of a substantial 
violation of any provision of the Contract, PREPA may, by written notice to the 
Contractor, and without prejudice to any other right or remedy in law or in equity, 
terminate the employment of the Contractor and take possession of the work by 
whatever method it may deem expedient. In such event, PREPA may take over the 
work and prosecute the· same to completion by contract or otherwise, and the 
Contractor and his sureties shall be liable to PREPA for any excess cost incurred by 
PREPA. The expense incurred by PREPA as herein provided, and the damage 
incurred through the Contractor's default, shall be certified by the Engineer. 

If either party is adjudicated bankrupt under the Bankruptcy Laws of the United States, 

( 

( 

or if either party makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, the other party ( 
may, by written notice, terminate this Contract, without prejudice to any of such party's ( 
rights hereunder. 
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Contract regarding its term, PREPA 
may, in any moment, terminate, cancel or accelerate its expiration, after giving the 
Contractor not less than thirty (30) days prior notice, when in PREPA'S judgment such 
action responds to PREPA'S best interests. If this Contract is so terminated, the 
Contractor shall be compensated for actual, reasonable, and necessary expenses 
caused by such termination. The exercise of its right to terminate, cancel or rescind the 
Contract shall not be understood as a waiver by PREPA to any other remedy it may 
have under this Contract or under the law for delays or breach incurred by the 
Contractor in the performance of its obligations under the Contract. 

ARTICLE 19. Insurance and Bonds 
The Contractor shall secure and maintain in full force and effect during the life of this 
Contract as provided herein, policies of insurance covering all operations engaged in by 
the Contract as follows: 

A. Insurances 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico Workmen's Compensation Insurance: 
The Contractor shall provide Workmen's Compensation Insurance as required by the 
Workmen's Compensation Act of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. The Contractor 
shall also be responsible for compliance with said Workmen's Compensation Act by all 
its subcontractors, agents, and invitees, if any. 

The Contractor shall fumish the Authority a certificate from the Puerto Rico's State 
Insurance Fund showing that all personnel employed in the work are covered by the 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance, in accordance with this contract. 

Employer's Liability Insurance (EPLI): 
The Contractor shall provide Employer's Liability Insurance with minimum bodily injury 
limits of $1,000,000 for each employee and $1,000,000 for each accident covering 
against the liability imposed by Law upon the Contractor as result of bodily injury, by 
accident or disease, including death arising out of and in the course of employment, and 
outside of and distinct from any claim under the Workmen's Compensation Act of the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

Comprehensive General Liability (CGL) 
The contractor shall provide a comprehensive general liability for the warehouse (s) 
where the materials wil.1 be stored with a limit of at least $1,000,000 CSL for bodily 
injury, personal injury & property damage. 

Trucker's Liability (TL) 
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The contractor shall proVide a trucker's policy covering public liability due to accidents 
for bodily injury and property damage with limits of at least $1,000,000 per occurrence 
and $1,000,000 aggregate for the transportation of the materials from the pier of entry to 
the warehouse. 

Umbrella Coverage 
The contractor shall provide umbrella coverage in the amount of $10,000,000 CSL in 
excess of the following policies; EPLI, CGL and TL. 

Open Cargo 
PREPA shall provide ocean cargo insurance to cover materials in transit in a cargo 
vessel, and ·provided by contractor. The limit of this insurance must be at a minimum 
the cost of the materials with the highest value to be transported during the term of the 
Contract. 

The policy will cover warehouse to warehouse and will also provide coverage to 
materials at the storage facility up to 355 days from the entry of the first materials to the 
warehouse storage facility. The valuation clause of the policy will include hull value of 
materials plus 25% in excess for expediting expenses in case of loss. 

The Contractor will be additional insured with Hold Harmless and Waiver of 
Subrogation endorsements to be provided by PREPA. 

B. Contractor's Responsibilities 
The Contractor shall provide PREPA a monthly transportation report in PREPA'S official 
form provided in this contract which states all movements of materials from warehouse 
to warehouse. This report shall be sent to the following address; 

C. Cost of policies 

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 
Risk Management Office 
PO Box 364267 
San Juan, PR 00936-4267 

The cbst of all insurance policies will be shared as follows: Contractor 65% IPREPA 35%. 

D. Requirements under the policies 
The Comprehensive General Liability and Trucker's Liability Insurance required under 
this Contract shall be endorsed to include: . 

1. As Additional Insured: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 
Risk Management Office 
PO Box 364267 

( 

San Juan, PR 00936-4267 
2. A 30 day cancellation or nonrenewable notice to be sent to the above address. ( 
3. An endorsement including this contract under contractual liability coverage and 
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identifying it by number, date and parties to the contract. 
4. Waiver of Subrogation in favor of PREPA. 
5. Breach of Warranties or Conditions: 

"The Breach of any of the Warranties or Conditions in this policy by the 
Contractor shall not prejudice PREPA'S rights under this policy." 

E. Bonds 
As a contract security, the Contractor shall furnish at the time of the execution of the 
contract: 

1. A Performance Bond in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the 
contract price, with good and sufficient surety satisfactory to PREPA 
guaranteeing that the Contractor will well and faithfully perform the contract 
work. 

2. A Payment Bond in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the contract 
price, with good and sufficient surety satisfactory to PREPA to guarantee the 
prompt payment of all labor, supervision, equipment and materials required in 
the performance of the work. 

3. All bonds shall be issue in the official form of PREPA provided as part of this 
contract. 

4. Power of Attorney must be provided with the Payment and Performance Bonds 
to certify its legitimacy. 

F. Furnishing of Policies and Bonds: 
All required policies of insurance and bonds shall be in a form acceptable to the 
Authority and shall be issued only by insurance companies authorized to do business i.n 
Puerto Rico. 

The Contractor shall furnish a certificate of insurance in original signed by an authorized 
representative of the insurer in Puerto Rico,' describing the coverage afforded. 

This certification shall be in. the "Acord" form, in general use by the insurers. Also, 
original of the endorsements shall be furnished." 

All policies and bonds shall be issued by insurance carriers having an A.M. Best's Guide 
rating of A- or better. 

The Selected Proponent will not begin mobilization in the project prior to PREPA's 
evaluation and acceptance of all Bonds and Insurance policies. 

ARTICLE 20. Transfer ofTitle 

Title, ownership, risk of loss and the right to possession and use, and care, custody and 
control of the materials shall transfer from Contractor to PREPA following the Transfer 
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of Materials, or if the Contract is terminated before this date, for any reason other than 
Contractor's default upon payment in full of the amounts due. . 

Contractor shall be responsible for the care, custody and control of materials delivered 
to the Storage Facility until Transfer of Title and, shall be responsible as part of the 
Work to properly manage, administer and schedule with reasonable foresight, the 
Delivery of Materials and their storage and dispatch. 

ARTICLE 21. Permits and Licenses 

The Contractor shall obtain and maintain all the licenses, permits, and authorizations 
required to perform all services and tasks under this Contract, and shall send all 
notices, pay all fees and related costs, and will comply and will have its subcontractors 
and agents comply with all laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations applicable to the 
work, in accordance with the drawings an specifications. Should the Contractor find any 
discrepancy between the drawings and specifications and the permits, laws, 
ordinances, rules, and regulations referred to herein, the Contractor shall proceed 
immediately to notify PREPA of the discrepancy and shall not continue with the work 
until PREPA issues and notifies an order informing the Contractor what changes are 
necessary and when to proceed with the work as changed. 

ARTICLE 22. Minimum Wage Rates 

Laborers and other employees engaged under this Contract shall be paid not less than 
the minimum wages rates prescribed by law. PREPA may withhold from any monies 
due to the Contractor any. sum necessary to make up the full amount of wages due 
under this Contract and may distribute it directly to those entitled thereto hereunder. 

ARTICLE 23. Contingent Fees 

The Contractor guarantees that he has not employed any person to solicit or secure this 
Contract upon any agreement for a commission percentage, brokerage or contingent 
fee. Breach of this guarantee shall give PREPA the right to annul the Contract or, at its 
discretion to deduct from the Contract price or consideration the amount of such 
commission, percentage, brokerage or contingent fees. This warranty shall not apply to 
commission's payable by contractors upon contract or sales secured or made through 
bona fide established commercial or selling agencies maintained by the Contractor for 
the purpose of securing business. 

ARTICLE 24. Other Contracts 

PREPA may award other contracts for additional work, and the Contractor shall fully 
cooperate with such other contractors, in accordance with ARTICLE 6. Other Work at 
the Site, of this Contract, and carefully fit his own work to that provided under other 

f 

f 
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contracts as may be directed by the Contracting Officer. The Contractor shall not 
commit or permit any acts which interfere with the performance of work by any other 
Contractor. 

ARTICLE 25. Official not to Benefit 

No officer, employee or agent of PREPA, or of the Govemment of tI:1e Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico or Municipal Governments, shall be admitted to any share or part of this 
Contract or to any benefit that may arise there from, but this provision shall not be 
construed to extend to this Contract if made with a corporation for its general benefit. 

In addition to the restrictions and limitations established under the provisions of Act 12 
of July 24, 1985, as amended, retired or former officers or employees of PREPA, whose 
work was in any way related to the award or management of contracts, shall in no way 
benefit from any contract with PREPA for a period of two (2) years after leaving 
employment with or ceasing services to PREPA. 

ARTICLE 26. Conflict of Interest 

The Contractor certifies that he does not receive payment or benefit of any nature for 
services rendered regularly through an appointment to a governmental agency, body, 
public corporation or municipality of Puerto Rico. The Contractor also certifies that he 
may have consulting services contracts with other governmental agencies or bodies, but 
such condition does not constitute a conflict of interest for the Contractor. 

ARTICLE 27. Claims for Labor and Materials 

The Contractor shall, at his own expense, assume the defense of and save harmless 
PREPA from claims for labor and materials and not suffer any mechanics or other liens 
to remain outstanding against any of the property used in connection with the work; and 
shall, on request, furnish satisfactory evidence that all persons who have done work or 
fumished materials have been fully paid. If the Contractor fails to comply with his 
obligations in this respect, PREPA may take such liens or claims and may withhold from 
any monies due to the Contractor such amounts as may be necessary to satisfy and 
discharge any such claims and any cost and expenses incidental thereto. 

ARTICLE 28. Unfair Labor Practice 

In the event that the Contractor or any of his subcontractors or agents do not comply 
with an order issued by the Puerto Rico Labor Relations Board and/or the National 
Labor Relations Board upon their finding that the Contractor or any of his 
subcontractors or agents have committed an unfair labor practice, no further payments 
shall be made by PREPA to the Contractor after the date of said order. In addition, the 
Contract may be terminated by PREPA, in which case PREPA may take possession of 
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the materials, tools, and appliances on the job site and finish the work by whatever 
method it may deem expedient. Any declaration by the Puerto Rico Labor Relations 
Board and/or by the National Labor Relation Board that the contractors or agents have 
not complied with an order issued by the Board relating to any unfair labor practice, 
shall be binding, final and conclusive unless such order is reversed or set aside by a 
Court of competent jurisdiction. 

ARTICLE 29. Transfer of Funds Agreements 

This Contract or any interest therein or any monies due or to become due hereunder, 
shall not be assigned, mortgaged or otherwise disposed of without the previous consent 
in writing cif the Contracting Officer. 

PREPA has no legal obligation to accept Transfer of Funds Agreements between the 
Contractor and thirds parties by reason of the goods or services rendered under this 
Contract. However, Contractor may request PREPA, in writing, the acknowledgment 
and acceptance of a Transfer Funds Agreement between Contractor and a third party, 
by submitting said Agreement for evaluation pursuant to the rules and procedures in 
force. at PREPA. PREPA reserves the right to accept or not the application for the 
acknowledgement of the Transfer. The Assigner will pay PREPA $200 per annum to be 
discounted from the first payment of the Transfer, for administrative expenses. 

Contractor accepts that the acknowledgment of the Transfer of Funds by PREPA will be 
subject to the following terms and conditions: (a) PREPA keeps its preferential right to 
retain and discount, from all payments owed under this Contract, all and any sum owed 
by the Assigner to PREPA, whether under this Contract or under any other contract or 
purchase order "Or by a right of compensation (set off) that PREPA has against the 
Assigner, and to apply the amount of the sum retained and discounted to its claim 
against the Assigner; (b) PREPA keeps its preferential right to retain and discount, from 
all payment due under the Contract and payable to the Assignee, all and any sum owed 
to PREPA by the Assigner, including, but not limited to, any right of compensation (set 
off) PREPA may have against the Assigner, and apply the amount of the retained and 
discounted sum from its claim against the Assigner; (c) PREPA keeps its unlimited right 
to retain the payments in cases where: (i) the Assignee does not comply with all the 
contractual obligations and responsibilities that it may have toward PREPA; (ii) that 
there are in existence claims of any kind or nature from PREPA against the Assignee 
arising in relation to said Contract or purchase order and/or in relation to any other 
contract between the Assigner and PREPA, including, but not limited to warranty claims 
of products sold or because of defects or vices on said products and/or of construction 
and irrespective of whether said obligations of the Assigner toward PREPA mayor not 
be liquid and capable of being demanded. 

f 

f 

The Assigner and the Assignee acknowledge and accept that it will be the Assigner's ( 
responsibility to pay the Assignee any amount of money object of the Transfer that may 
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be received by PREPA while the debt object of the same is not covered by the 
Assigner. Moreover, the Assigner and the Assignee release PREPA from any claim 
related with said payment. The Assigner and the Assignee acknowledge and accept 
that in order to comply with said acknowledgment, PREPA will issue all the payments, 
regardless of whether said payments had. been transferred or not, to the name of the 
Assigner and the Assignee. 

The Assigner and Assignee acknowledge and accept that PREPA will automatically 
cease from having any obligation of any nature whatsoever under the transfer, in any of 
the following circumstances: (i) as soon as the debt of the Assigner in favor of the 
Assignee has been paid by the Assigner or collected from him, even when it has not 
been paid in full with the transferred funds; (ii) as soon as PREPA has paid the sums 

. owed under the Contract or change of order object of this Transfer; (iii) as soon as 
PREPA has made payments up to the amount owed under the Contract or change of 
order object of this Transfer; (iv) as soon as a year has transpired from the due and/or 
payment date of any of the accounts receivable transferred by the Assigner to the 
Assignee, provided that within said year, the Assigner has not formulated a written 
statement with acknowledge receipt to PREPA claiming the payment. 

The Assigner and the Assignee acknowledge and accept that it will be entirely their 
responsibility to request PREPA, by means of a document signed by both, to 
discontinue the payments to the Transfer. The Assigner and the Assignee release the 
Customer from any claim arising from a breach to this obligation. 

ARTICLE 30. Contract Assignment 

Neither PREPA nor Contractor shall, without the express prior written consent of the 
other (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld), assign to any third party this 
Contract nor any part thereof or any right, benefit, obligation or interest therein. 

ARTICLE 31. Subcontractors 

The Contractor shall not subcontract any part of the work covered by this Contract 
without the prior approval in writing of said subcontractor and subcontract by the 
Contracting Officer. In the event that PREPA approves a subcontractor, the Contractor 
shall, not subcontract any part of the work covered by this Contract without the prior 
approval in writing of said subcontractor and subcontract by the Contracting Officer. 
Provided, that no subcontract shall be considered for PREPA's approval, except when 
the following requirements are met: (1) the Contractor delivers PREPA a copy of-the 
subcontract, not less than thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of the proposed 
subcontract; (2) the subcontract includes, as a condition for its legal validity and 
enforceability, a provision whereby PREPA has the right to substitute, subrogate or 
assume Contractors' rights under the subcontract, in the event that PREPA declares 
the Contractor in breach or default of any of the Contract terms and conditions; and (3) 
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the subcontract includes, as a condition for its validity and enforceability, a provision 
establishing for the subcontractor the obligation to comply with all Contractors' 
obligations under the Contract (mirror image clause), except for such obligations, terms 
and conditions which exclusively related with works or services not included under the 
subcontract. . 

PREPA may invalidate any of the contracts with the subcontractors if PREPA 
determines that they are detrimental to its best interests. 

ARTICLE 32. Novation 

The Contractor and PREPA expressly agree that no amendment or change order which 
could be made to this Contract, during its term, shall be understood as a contractual 
novation, unless both parties agree to the contrary, specifically and in writing. 
This previous provision shall be equally applicable in such other cases where PREPA 
gives the Contractor a time extension for the compliance of any of its obligations under 
the Contract or where PREPA dispenses the claim or demand of any of its credits or 
rights under this Contract: 

ARTICLE 33. Patents and Copyrights 

The Contractor, at its own expense, shall defend any suit or action brought against 
PREPA based on a claim that any equipment or part thereof, for infringement of 
copyright on any composition, secret process, patented or unpatented invention, article 
or appliance manufactured or used in the performance of this Contract, including their 
use by PREPA, constitutes an infringement of any patents and/or copyrights of the 
United States, if notified promptly in writing by PREPA, and given the authority, 
information, and assistance for the defense of the same, and the Contractor shall pay all 
damages and costs awarded therein against PREPA. If, in such suit, the equipment or 
any part thereof, or the composition, secret process, invention, article or appliance, is 
held to constitute infringement and its use is enjoined, the Contractor, at its option and 
expense, shall either procure for PREPA the right to continue using the same. 
The Contractor, also, can replace at its expense, it with non-infringing equipment; 
composition, secret process, invention, article or appliance, or modify it so it becomes 
non-infringing; or remove it and refund the purchase price. 

ARTICLE 34. Waivers 

No waiver of any breach of this Contract shall pe held to be a waiver of any other 
subsequent breach. All remedies afforded by PREPA in this contract shall be taken and 
construed as cumulative, that is in addition to every other remedy provided herein or by 
law. 

[ 
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ARTICLE 35. Disputes 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this contract, all disputes concerning 
questions of fact arising under this Contract shall be decided by the Engineering and 
Technical Services Division Head, subject to written appeal by the Contractor within 
thirty (30) days to the Executive Director. As soon as practicable thereafter, the 
Executive Director shall inform each party hereto of his decision regarding the dispute, 
which decision shall be final and conclusive upon the parties hereto, unless such 
decision is challenged on the basis of being arbitrary, malicious or capricious. If such 
challenge is made, either party may pursue its remedy at law or equity. In the 
meantime, the Contractor shall diligently proceed with the work as directed. 

ARTICLE 36. Payment to Contractor 

During the life of the Contract, invoices for partial payments shall be made as follow: 

10% upon mobilization 
15% shop drawings approval 
25% for the Fabrication of Materials (Factory Acceptance Test as applicable) 
25% for the Delivery of Materials 
25% for the Transfer of Materials 

Unless otherwise provided in the specifications, partial payment will be made as the 
work progresses at the end of each month, or as soon thereafter as practicable, on 
estimates made and approved by the Manager or the Engineer in accordance with 
PREPA's internal regulations. Upon completion and acceptance of all work required 
hereunder, the amount due to the Contractor under this Contract will be paid upon the 
presentation of a properly executed and duly certified voucher therefore, after the 
Contractor shall have furnished PREPA with a release, if required, or all claims against 
PREPA arising under and by virtue of this Contract, other than such claims, if any, as 
may be specifically excepted by the Contractor from the operation of the release in 
stated amounts to be set forth therein; provided that, the amount of such excepted 
claims is not included in the voucher for final payment. 

All invoices submitted by the Contractor shall be subject to PREPA's approval before 
being paid, and its payment shall be done within thirty (30) days after the date of its 
approval by PREPA. 

ARTICLE 37. Correction of Work after Final Payment 

Neither the final certificate for payment nor any provision in the Contract Documents 
shall relieve the Contractor of responsibility for faulty materials or workmanship and, 
unless otherwise specified, he shall remedy any defects due thereto and pay for any 
damage to other work resulting there from, which shall appear within a period of one (1) 
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year after Delivery of Materials or until the Transfer of Materials. PREPA shall give 
notice of observed defects with reasonable promptness. 

All questions arising under this Section shall be decided by the Engineer, subject to 
appeal by the Contractor, as provided in ARTICLE 35. Disputes. 

ARTICLE 38. Laws to be Observed 

The Contractor shall observe and comply with any and all Federal, Commonwealth and 
Municipal Laws, by-laws, ordinances, and regulations in any manner affecting the work, 
the equipment or the materials used in the proposed rehabilitation and/or installation or 
construction, and those employed on the work or the conduct of the work, and with all 
such orders and decrees as exist at present or may be enacted prior to the completion 
of the work by bodies or courts having any jurisdiction or authority over the work. 
The Contractor shall save harmless and indemnify PREPA and· its representatives 
officers, agents, and servants against any claim or liability arising from or based on the 
violation of any such law, by-l<3w, ordinance, regulation, order or decree, whether by 
himself or his employees. 

ARTICLE 39. Change in Law 

During the term of this Contract, any change in law, including, but not limited to changes 
in applicable tax law, which causes an increase in Contractor's costs when supplying 
the products or services to be acquired by PREPA, shall be of Contractor's 
responsibility and PREPA shall not be obliged to make additional payments nor to pay 
additional sums to the price or canon originally agreed for those products or services. 

ARTICLE 40. Governing Law 

This Contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. Also, the contracting parties expressly agree that only 
the state courts of Puerto Rico will be the courts of competent an exclusive jurisdiction 
to decide over the judicial controversies that the appearing parties may have among 
them regarding the terms and conditions of this Contract. 

ARTICLE 41. Separability 

If a court of competent jurisdiction declares any of the Contract provisions as null or 
invalid, such holding will not affect the validity and effectiveness of the remaining 
provisions of the Contract and the parties agree to comply with their respective 
obligations under such provisions not included by the judicial declaration. 

f 
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ARTICLE 42. Warranty 

The Contractor warrants that all materials, parts, equipment used, and work performed 
under this Contract comply in all respect with its terms and conditions; that they are free 
from any and all latent and patent defects in design, materials, and workmanship; that 
they are suitable and adequate for the purposes for which they were designed and for 
such other purposes, if any, as are specified in the Contract, and that the services 
provided under this Contract will conform with the highest standards of care and 
practice appropriate to their nature. The warranty period will begin on Transfer of 
Materials and will be in effect for one year. The Contractor will, upon written notice by 
PREPA, fully remedy, free of expense to PREPA, such defects as may develop on said 
services, materials, parts or equipment provided that they have been properly stored, 
installed, maintained, and operated within the specified parameters. The Performance 
Bond shall cover and serve as guarantee for this warranty. 

For those materials, parts, equipment which proves defective or deficient during the 
warranty period, the Contractor shall, at his own expense, repair or replace, transport-in, 
from Contractor's facilities to PREPA'S site, and transport-out, from PREPA'S site to 
Contractor's facilities, such materials, parts, and/or equipment. the Contractor shall 
pay for the labor and installation associated to such defective or deficient material parts 
and equipment. The Performance Bond shall cover and serve as guarantee for the 
Contractor's failure, in whole or in part, to properly perform his obligations under this 
Contract. . 

For parts arid equipment to be procured by Contractor from other suppliers, and which 
will be furnished by Contractor to PREPA under this contract, a written warranty shall be 
obtained by the Contractor from each supplier and legally tended to PREPA prior to the 
commencement of work. 

ARTICLE 43. Correlation of Documents 

In case of discrepancy or in the event of conflict among the different Contract 
documents such as: The Contract, Special Conditions and Technical Specifications, 
Proposal Forms, and the Proposal, these shall take precedence in the order given. 

The terms and conditions contained in the Contract shall prevail' over any conflictive 
terms and conditions contained in the Proposal. 

ARTICLE 44. Notices 

PREPA agrees to give the Contractor immediate notice of any and all claims for which 
the Contractor may be liable, and the Contractor agrees to give PREPA immediate 
notice of any and all claims for which PREPA may be liable. 
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Any notice to be given hereunder shall be in writing and will be sufficiently served when 
delivered in person or properly mailed to the following addresses: 

To PREPA: 

Attention: 

To Contractor: 

Attention: 

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 
PO Box 364267 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936-4267 
Generation Director 
Facsimile No.: (787) 521-6440 
Telephone No.: (787) 521-6421,6422 

[Company Name] 
[Adress] 
[Name] 
[Applicable Title] 
Facsimile No.: 
Telephone No.: 

(XXX) XXX-XXXX 
(XXX) XXX-XXXX 

ARTICLE 45. Certifications or Documents Required by Law 

Previous to the signing of this Contract, the Contractor shall have to submit a valid 
Certificate of Eligibility issued by the General Service Administration, in accordance with 
Act 85 of June 18 of 2002, as amended or shall register in PREPA's Suppliers Registry. 
In addition, Contractor shall provide the following documents or certifications: 

A. Certification issued by the Treasury Department of Puerto Rico which indicates 
that Contractor does not owe taxes to the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico; or is 
paying such taxes by an installment plan in full compliance with its terms. 

B. An Income Tax Return Filing Certificate, issued by the Treasury Department of 
Puerto Rico assuring that Contractor has filed his Income Tax Return for the last 
five (5) tax years. 

C. Certification issued by the Municipal Revenues Collection Center (MRCC), 
demonstrating that Contractor does not owe tax to such governmental agency. 

D. Certificate, issued by the Department of Labor and Human Resources of Puerto 
Rico, demonstrating that Contractor has paid to the Department of Labor and 
Human Resources of Puerto Rico its employee contributions in accordance with 
the Puerto Rico Employment Security Act (unemployment, temporary disability or 
sickness or social security for chauffeurs), or is paying such contributions by an . 
installment plpn and is in full compliance with its terms. 

l 
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E. Certification issued by the Child Support Administration (ASUME, by its initials in 
Spanish) assuring that Contractor is in compliance with the retention that as an 
employer should do. 

It shall be Contractor's responsibility, also, to require all subcontracted third parties to 
comply with all the previous Certifications and agrees to notify PREPA of such 
compliance within ten (10) working days of subcontracting such third party. 

If any of the previously required Certifications shows a debt, and the Contractor has 
requested a review or adjustment to this debt, the Contractor will certify that it has made 
such request at the time of granting the Contract. If the requested review or adjustment 
is denied and such determination is final, Contractor will provide, immediately, to 
PREPA a proof of payment of this debt; otherwise, Contractor accepts that the owed 
amount be offset by PREPA and retained at the origin, deducted from the 
corresponding payments. 

The Contractor recognizes that submiltal of the aforementioned certifications and 
documents is an essential condition of this Contract; and even in the case that they are 
partially incorrect, there will be sufficient cause for PREPA to terminate, .cancel or 
rescind the Contract and Contractor have to refund all payments received. 
ARTICLE 46. Income Tax Withholding 

PREPA will deduct and withhold at source to the Contractor the equivalent of 
seven percent (7%) from payments for services rendered under this Contract, in 
compliance with the 1994 Puerto Rico Internal Revenue Code, section 1143, as 
amended. Notwithstanding, the withholding to be done by PREPA as herein stated 
could be increased to twenty percent (20%) in the event that the Contractor is a non 
resident individual, which is a U.S. citizen, as provided by the 1994 Puerto Rico Internal 
Revenue Code, section 1147; or twenty nine percent (29%) in the event that the 
Contractor is a non resident and non U.S. citizen individual; or a foreign corporation or 
partnership which is not dedicated to industry or business in Puerto Rico, as provided 
by the 1994 Puerto Rico Internal Revenue Code, sections 1147 and 1150. 

If a Release Leiter has been issued to the Contractor by the Treasury Department, the 
Contractor shall be responsible to submit a copy of said Release Leiter to PREPA for 
every calendar year; otherwise, payments under the Contract shall remain subject to 
withholding at source. All invoices shall be segregated by concepts (services, 
materials, equipments, etc.), to identify the amounts subject to withholding, and avoid 
undue deductions. 

ARTICLE 47. Discrimination 

The Contractor certifies that it is an equal opportunity employer, and does not 
discriminate by reason of race, color, gender, age, national or social origin, social 
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status, political ideas or affiliation, religion; for being or perceived to be victim or 
domestic violence, sexual aggression or harassment; for physical or mental disability or 
veteran status. 

ARTICLE 48. Other Taxes 

All unemployment, retirement, and other Social Security contributions and taxes; all 
sales, use and excise, privilege, business and occupational taxes, and any other taxes 
or fees payable by the Contractor are and shall be included as part of his prices. 

ARTICLE 49. Cleaning Up 

The Contractor shall, from time to time, as directed by the Engineer, remove from 
PREPA'S property and from all public and private property all temporary structures no 
longer required, rubbish, and waste materials resulting from his operations. 

Upon completion of the work, the Contractor shall remove from the vicinity of the work 
all remaining rubbish, unused materials, and other like material, belonging to him or 
used under his direction during the installation of the equipment, and in the event of his 
failure to do so the same may be removed by PREPA at the Contract's expense, and 
his surety or sureties shall be liable therefore. 

ARTICLE 50. Use of Completed Portions 

PREPA shall have the right to take possession of and use any completed or partially 
completed portions of the work, notwithstanding the fact that the time for completion of 
the entire work may not have expired, but such taking possession and use shall not be 
deemed an acceptance of the work so taken or used or any part thereof. PREPA may 
require the Contractor to expedite the completion of any part of the work for provisional 
use by PREPA and the Contractor shall comply with such request. If such order of 
completion or prior use increases the cost of the work or delays the work, the Contractor 
shall be entitled to such extra compensation or extension of time as agreed by the 
parties. 

ARTICLE 51. Quality Assurance Clause 

The Contractor shall establish an ad'equate quality control program to satisfy all 
applicable regulation and requirements specified in the procurement documents. 
The program shall contain all those measures necessary to assure that all basic 
technical requisites are fulfilled. 

( 
( 

( 
( 

PREPA reserves the right to conduct audits and inspections to the facilities, activities, ( 
and/or documents when estimated necessary in order to assure that the quality control 
program is adequate and is being properly implemented. The Contractor shall provide ( 
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PREPA access to its facilities and documents, so that PREPA, through audits and 
inspections can verify the quality of the purchased products or services. 

In every case in which the materials or services to be furnished to PREPA are 
subcontracted partially or totally by the Contractor, the Contractor shall request the 
subcontractor to accept and comply with all the requirements of this Article. 

ARTICLE 52. Code of Ethics 

Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of Act 84 of June 18, 2002, which 
establishes a Code of Ethics for the Contractors, Suppliers and Economic Incentive 
Applicants of the Executive Agencies of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

ARTICLE 53. Complete Agreement 

This document, together with all attachments referenced herein, constitutes the 
complete Agreement between the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Contract this __ _ 
day of of 2011. 

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 

By: ___ -------
Miguel Angel Cordero L6pez 
Executive Director 

Contractor's Name 

By: ~~~~=-____ ~ __ __ 
Contractor's Representative name 
Title 
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PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS AND TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

MATERIAL ACQUISITION 
VIA VERDE NATURAL GAS PIPELINE 

ARTICLE 1. General 

A. The Contractor is required to furnish all labor, materials not provided by PREPA, 
tools, equipment, facilities, supervision, job administration and superintendence 
required, as requested by PREPA and shall perform all natural" gas pipe 
manufacturing work expeditiously and to the entire satisfaction of the Contracting 
Officer. The work shall be conducted in accordance with this specification, as 
directed by the Contracting Officer; and as described in Contract. 

B. Applicable Standards and Codes 

Materials shall conform to the codes and standards identified below and those 
included in the Appendixes. The codes and standards used shall be of the latest 
edition including all revisions, supplements and addenda which are in effect as of 
the date of Mobilization Letter issue. 

Department of Transportation (DOT) 

• 49 Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) 192 

American Petroleum Institute (API) 

• API Specification 5L - Pipe shall be manufactured in accordance with the 
latest DOT referenced edition, and as modified by this Specification No. 
1446-000-SP-7004-00. 

• API 60, Specification for Pipeline Valves 
• API 1104, Standard for Welding Pipelines and Related Facilities 

American SOciety of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) 

• ASME B31.8 - Gas Transmission and Distribution Piping Systems 
• ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Section IX - Qualification 

Standard for Welding and Brazing Procedures, Welders, Brazers, and 
Welding and Brazing Operators 

• ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section I and Section VIII 
• ASME/ANSI B16.5, Pipe Flanges and Flanged Fittings 
• ASME/ANSI B16.9, Factory Made Wrought Steel Butt welding Fittings 

( 
( 

" \ 
( 

• ASME/ANSI B16.25, Butt welding Ends 
• ASME B.16.49, Factory-Made Wrought Steel Butt welding Induction ( 

Bends ( 
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C. Appendixes - Technical Specifications 

1. Drawings 

48.0-Z-302.20 
48.0-Z-302.30 
48.0-Z-302.31 
48.0-Z-302.32 
48.0-Z-302.33 
48.0-Z-302.35 
48.0-Z-302.41 
48.0-Z-302.42 
48.0-Z-302.50 
48.0-Z-303.20 
48.0-Z-303.30 
48.0-Z-303.31 
48.0-Z-303.32 
48.0-Z-303.33 
48.0-Z-303.40 
48.0-Z-303.50 
48.0-Z-304.20 
48.0-Z-304.30 
48.0-Z-304.31 
48.0-Z-304.32 
48.0-Z-304.33 
48.0-Z-304.34 
48.0-Z-304.35 
48.0-Z-304.36 
48.0-Z-304.40 
48.0-Z-304.41 
48.0-Z-304.42 
48.0-Z-304.50 
48.0-Z-305.20 
48.0-Z-305.30 
48.0-Z-305.31 
48.0-2-305.32 
48.0-Z-305.33 
48.0-Z-305.34 
48.0-Z-305.35 
48.0-Z-305.36 
48.0-Z-305.37 
48.0-Z-305.40 

Piping Plot Plan - Key Plan 
Piping Plot Plan - Filter separator Area 
Piping Plot Plan - Meter Skid Area 
Piping Plot Plan - Gas Heater Area 
Piping Plot Plan - Main Gas Control Valve Skid 
Piping Plot Plan -Condensate Tank area 
Piping Sections & Details 
Piping Sections & Details 
Mechanical Piping MTO (Bill of Mat) 
Piping Plot Plan - Key Plan 
Piping Plan - Launcher Area 
Piping Plan - Launcher Area 
Piping Plan - Metering Skid Area 
Piping Plan - Future Portable Receiver Area 
Piping Sections & Details 
Mechanical! Piping MTO (Bill of Mat) 
Piping Plan - Key Plan 
Piping Plan - Filter Separator Area 
Piping Plan - Gas Heater Area 
Piping Plan - Boiler Regulator Skid Area 
Piping Plan - Metering Skid Area 
Piping Plan - Main Gas Control Valve Skid 
Piping Plan -Condensate Tank area 
Piping Plan - Gas Heater Area 
Piping Sections & Details 
Piping Sections & Details 
Piping Sections & Details 
Mechanical! Piping MTO (Bill of Mat) 
Piping Plot Plan - Key Plan 
Piping Plan - Receiver Area 
Piping Plan - Receiver Area 
Piping Plan - Filter Separator Area 
Piping Plan - Gas Heater Area 
Piping Plan - Main Gas Control Valve Skid 
Piping Plan - Meter Skid area 
Piping Plan - Boiler Regulator Skid Area 
Piping Plan - Condensate Tank Area 
Piping Sections & Details 
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4S.0-Z-305.41 
4S.0-Z-305.42 
4S.0-Z-305.43 
4S.0-Z-305.50 
4S.0-Z-306.31 
4S.0-Z-306.34 
4S.0-Z-306.39 
4S.0-Z-306.42 
4S.0-Z-306.42 

Piping Sections & Details 
Piping Sections & Details 
Piping Sections & Details 
Mechanical/Piping MTO (Bill of Mat) 
Piping Plot Plan - Typical Intermediate - Mainline Valve Site 
Piping Plot Plan - Mainline Valve Site NO. 4&5 Tie-In to Cambalache 
Piping Plot Plan - Mainline Valve Site NO. 10&11 Tie-In to Palo Seco 
Piping Plot Plan - Mainline Valve Site NO. 13&14 Tie-In to Palo Seco, 1 of 2 
Piping Plot Plan - Mainline Va,lve Site NO. 13&14 Tie-In to Palo Seco, 2 of 2 

2. Specifications 

1446-000-SP-7010-00 
1446-500-SK-2000-01 
1446-300-SK-2000-01 
1446-000-SP-2002-00 
1446-000-Spc2003-00 
1446-000-SP-700S-00 
1446-000-0S-700S-00 
1446-000-SP-2004-00 
1446-300-0S-2004-00 
1446-300-0S-2004-01 
1446-300-0S-2004-02 
1446-200-0S-2004-00 
1446-200-0S-2004-0 1 

1446-200-0S-2004-02 
1446-400-0S-2004-00 
1446-400-0S-2004-01 
1446-400-0S-2004-02 
1446-500-0S-2004-00 
1446-500-0S-2004-01 
1446-500-0S-2004-02 

Pipeline Scraper Traps 
36X24 Fabrication San Juan Trap 
36X24 Fabrication ECO Trap 
Skid Mounted Assemblies 
Protective Coatings 
Monolithic Insulating Joint 
Monolithic Insulating Joint 
Ultrasonic Meter 
Ultrasonic Meter Penuelas 
Turbine Flow Meter Penuelas 
Supplementary Requiremets for Metering Skid Penuelas 
Ultrasonic Meter Cambalache 
Turbine Flow Meter Cambalache 
Supplementary Requiremets for Metering Skid 
Cambalache 
Ultrasonic Meter Palo Seco 
Turbine Flow Meter Palo Seco 
Supplementary Requiremets for Metering Skid Palo Seco 
Ultrasonic Meter San Juan 
Turbine Flow Meter San Juan 
Supplementary Requiremets for Metering Skid San Juan 

( 
( 

( 
( 

( 
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1446-000-SP-2005-00 
1446-000-SS-2005-00 
1446-000-0P-2005-00 
1446-200-0S-2005-00 
1446-400-0S-2005-00 
1446-500-0S-2005-00 
1446-200-0S-2005-0 1 
1446-000-0P-2006-00 
1446-400-0S-2005-01 
1446-400-0S-2006-00 
1446-400-0S-2006-0 1 
1446-500-0S-2005-01 
1446-500-0S-2006-00 
1446-500-0S-2006-0 1 
1446-000-SP-200 1-00 
1446-200-0S-2001-00 
1446-400-0S-2001-00 
1446-500-0S-2001-00 
1446-500-0S-2000-00 
1446-000-SP-2000-00 
1446-000-SS-2000-00 
1446-200-0S-2000-00 
1446-400-0S-2000-00 
1446-000-SP-7000-00 
1446-000-SP-7001-00 
1446-600-0S-700 1-00 
1446-600-0S-7002-00 
1446-600-0S-500 1-00 
1446-600-0S-500 1-01 
1446-600-0S-500 1-02 
1446-600-L T -5000-00 
1446-300-0S-2008-01 
1446-300-0S-2008-02 
1446c300-0S-2008-03 
1446-300-0S-2008-04 
1446-300-0sc2009-01 
1446-300-0S-2009-02 
1446-300-0S-2009-03 
1446-200-0S-2008-01 
1446-200-0S-2008-02 
1446-200-0S-2009-01 
1446-200-0S-2009-02 
1446-400-0S-2008-01 
1446-400-0S-2008-02 
1446-400-0S-2008-03 

Control Valves 
Scope of Supply Control Valve Skid 
Control Valve Skids Operating Conditions 
Flow Control Valve Cambalache Station 
Flow Control Valve Palo Seco Station 
Flow Control Valve San Juan Station 
Pressure Control Valve Cambalache Station 
Operating Conditions Pressure Regulating Skid 
Pressure Control Valves Palo Seco 
Pressure Control Valves Palo Seco 
Pressure Control Valves Palo Seco 
Pressure Control Valve San Juan Station 
Pressure Control Valves San Juan 
Pressure Control Valves San Juan 
Filter Separator 
Filter Separator Oata Sheet Cambalach~ Station 
Filter Separator Oata Sheet Palo Seco Station 
Filter Separator Oata Sheet San Juan Station 
Indirect Fire Heaters 
Indirect Gas Fired Heater 
Scope of Supply Inderect Gas Heater 
Indirect Fire Heater 
Indirect Fire Heaters 
Mainline Ball Valves 
Gas Hydraulic Valve Operators 
Main Line Ball Valves 
Gas Hydraulic Valve Operators 
Instruments Main Line Valves 
Instruments Main Line Valves 
Instruments Main Line Valves 
Instrument Index MLV Sites 
Large Ball Valves Penuelas 
Large Ball Valves Penuelas 
Large Ball Valves Penuelas 
Large Ball Valves Penuelas 
Actuators Penuelas 
Actuators Penuelas 
Actuators Penuelas 
Large Ball Valves Cambalache 
Large Ball Valve~ Cambalache 
Large Ball Valves Cambalache 
Actuators Cambalache 
Large Ball Valves Palo Seco 
Large Ball Valves Palo Seco 
Large Ball Valves Palo Seco 
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D. The Contractor shall start his work at the time indicated in PREPA'S General 
Mobilization Leiter and shall at all times during the continuance of the contract, 
prosecute the work with such force and equipment as, in the judgment of the 
Engineer, are necessary to complete it within the time specified in ARTICLE 4, 
Commencement and Completion of Work of the Contract. 

ARTICLE 2. Scope of Work 

The extent and general scope of the works required under this Contract are to supply 
materials, provide storage and dispatch services, in strict accordance with the following 
specifications and Appendixes. 

A. Materials Breakdown - Contractor shall furnish the following Materials described 
in more detail in the Materials described in Exhibit A 1. 

a. Mainline Ball Valves Stations- Flanged and weld -end API 60 steel ball 
valves for natural gas pipeline, gas hydraulic valve operators and ancilliary 
equipment. 

i. Total Quantity: 18 each 
b. EcoElectrica Receipt Meter Station includes: 

i. One (1) bi-directional pig launcher/receiver (24 inch x 30 inch) 
ii. Connection for one (1) portable pig receiver 
iii. One (1) meter skid with three (3) 12-inch ultrasonic multi-path flow 

meters, one (1) 4-inch gas turbine meter (one of the ultrasonic flow 
meters is shown on drawings as future). 

iv. Chromatograph 
v. C02 and Moisture Analyzers 
vi. Flow Computer 
vii. Two (2) odorization skids (one of them shown on drawings as 

future) 
viii. Miscelaneous equipment 

c. CambalacheOelivery Meter Station includes the following: 
i. One (1) filter separator skid (with by-pass) 
ii. Two (2) heater skids (gas fired, water bath type) (one of them 

shown on drawings as future). 
iii. One (1) meter skid with two (2) 8-inch ultrasonic multi-path flow 

meters and one (1) 3-inch gas turbine meter. 
iv. One (1) control valve skid with two (2) parallel runs each with two 

(2) control valves 
v. Flow Computer 
vi. Miscelaneous equipment 

d. Palo Seco Delivery Meter Station includes: 
i. One (1) filter separator skid (with by-pass) 

( 
( 

( 
( 

( 
( 
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ii. Three (3) heater skid- (gas fired, water bath type) (two of them 
shown on drawings as future). 

iii. One (1) meter skid with three (3) 10-inch ultrasonic multi-path flow 
meters, one (1) 3-inch gas turbine meter (one of the ultrasonic flow 
meters is shown on drawings as future). 

iv. One (1) control valve skid with two (2) parallel runs each with two 
(2) control valves. 

v. One (1) pressure regulator skid with two (2) parallel runs each with 
two (2) regulators. . 

vi. Flow Computer 
vii. Miscelaneous equipment 

e. San Juan Delivery Meter Station includes: 
i. One (1) pig receiver, 24 inch x 30 inch 
ii. One (1) filter separator skid (with by-pass) 
iii. Three (3) heater skid (gas fired, water bath type) (two of them 

shown on drawings as future). ' 
iv. One (1) meter skid with three (3) 1O-inch ultrasonic multi-path flow 

meters, one (1) 3-inch gas turbine meter (one of the ultrasonic flow 
meters is shown on drawings as future). 

v. One (1) control valve skid with two (2) parallel runs each with two 
(2) control valves. 

vi. One (1) pressure regulator skid with two (2) parallel runs each with 
two (2) regulators. 

vii. Flow Computer 
viii. Miscelaneous equipment 

B. Manufacturers 

1. It is PREPA's intention to standardize its inventory. Proponents shall 
submit, if possible, the specified Materials from the least number of 
manufacturers. 

C. Delivery of Materials 

1. Storage Facility in the South - Identify also as Segment 1 Materials 
Delivery as included in Exhibit A 1 

2. Storage Facility in the North - Identified also as Segment 2 to 4 Materials 
Delivery as included in Exhibit A1 

D. Other General Activities included in scope of work. 

1. All labor forces and supervision, job administration and superintendence 
personnel required, as requested by PREPA. 
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2. Storage Facility in the South Coast, Storage Facility in the North Coast 
and office facilities for Contractor's personnel as needed. . 

3. All permits required to perform the work including, but not limited to, 
permits for material transportation and storage facilities. 

4. Necessary tools and equipment to perform the work such as hoists, fork 
lifts, cherry picker, trailer tractor, chain falls, hydraulic and air jacks, 
welding machines, ladders, scaffolds,. welding equipment, air 
compressors, and any other appurtenances necessary to complete the 
work in a satisfactory manner. 

5. Adequate field facilities and vigilance to keep safe all materials, tools, 
. equipment and spares. The Contractor shall provide adequate guard 
vigilance of the Storage Facilities during the working and non-working 
periods. 

6. Sanitary and first aid facilities for his personnel. 

7. Safety equipment as per OSHA requirements for its personnel. 

8. Adequate and proper identification of Contractor's personnel. 

9. Materials and accessories, and expendable materials like cleaning agents, 
drinking cups, ice, paper towels, toilet paper, etc. 

10. Transportation of materials from port to Storage Facilities, as applicable. 

11. All other resources or activities needed for performing the job, not 
furnished by PREPA, according to the Scope of Work. 

ARTICLE 3. Requirements for Contractor 

A. Any material to be welded to a pressure part shall have' the Manufacturer Data 
Report in compliance with ASME and API latest editions. 

B. All materials provided by Contractor shall be manufactured or have warehouse 
inventory in USA. 

C. All work performed under this Specifications shall be done in a safe and 
workmanlike manner and in strict conformance with the latest edition of all rules, 
codes, regulations, ordinances, standards, etc., of government agencies and 
having jurisdiction and organizations related to the class of work described .. 

( 
( 
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D. The Contractor and/or subcontractors shall submit the current welding 
procedures in accordance the API 5L (PSL-2) and shall summit Qualification 
Records (PQR) for PREPA's evaluation. 

E. Storage Facilities shall be kept in a clean and orderly condition. 

F. The Contractor shall develop a schedule of the activities to be performed in 
connection with the work of the Contract and shall submit the same to PREPA for 
the approval of the Engineer. 

G. All work shall be carried out on a continuous schedule following the 
commencement date specified by PREPA and the proposed work schedule 
submitted by the Contractor and accepted by PREPA. 

H. The Contractor shall furnish the Engineer summary weekly reports of the various 
activities pertaining to the work under the Contract, whether in the mills or shops 
or in the field, stating the existing status, rate of progress, estimated time of 
completion and cause for delays, if any. 

H. Concurrent to all work, a written report of work performed, clearances and test 
data recorded should be submitted with each Delivery of Materials. A final report 
should be submitted within one (1) week after last pipe segment transfer. 

I. The Contractor shall also furnish to the Engineer a detailed weekly report 
covering the inventory of materials and the quantities dispatched to Construction 
Contractors. All quantities shall be classified according to the Pipe Segment 
Breakdown. 

J. The Contractor shall furnish all tools and equipment required to perform the 
inspection, adjustments, repairs and/or replacements expeditiously and to the 

. satisfaction of the Engineer. 

K. The Contractor shall provide, for all equipment and materials, suitable warehouse 
or other means of protection including weather protection such as tarps and other 
proper maintenance, satisfactory to the Engineer. Equipment subject to moisture 
contamination shall be kept dry, in a manner satisfactory to the Engineer. 

L. The Contractor shall be responsible for picking up and loading the materials 
and/or equipment from the receiving port and for transporting, unloading, and 
handling the same at the Storage Facility. 

M. Prior to shipment, as applicable, the Contractor shall submit the following: 
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Six (6) sets of certified test data to the Engineer. 

Fifteen (15) complete sets of manufacturer's instructions, to the Engineer, 
covering the care, and maintenance of, and directions for handling, storage and 
shipping of the materials. 

Three (3) sets to the Engineer of the following: 

a) Shipping notices. 

b) Packing list for each separate delivery, showing quantities, weight and 
dimensions. 

Two (2) copies of application for shipping instructions. 

N. Handling, storage and shipping shall be in accordance with Standards. 

o. It shall be the Contractor's responsibility to supervise the work of his 
subcontractors at all times. For additional information refer to Instructions to 
Proponents. 

P. The Contractor shall coordinate with PREPA and Construction Contractors the 
Transfer of Materials. Contractor shall be available for Transfer of Materials on a 
24 hour basis. 

Q. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for expediting the delivery of all 
material and equipment to be furnished by him to accomplish the Delivery of 
Materials described in Contract. 

R. The Contractor shall have all the required annual inspections and certifications of 
the cranes and lifting equipment that will be used to manage, carry or move the 
Materials. This includes the operators and riggers certifications. 

ARTICLE 4. Requirements for Proponents 

A. Proponents shall furnish evidence about theirs, or their subcontractors, capacity 
and experience manufacturing the materials described in Contract Documents. 
Proponents shall provide name of the company, telephone and contact person 
for evaluation by PREPA on similar projects been performed in Puerto Rico, 
United States and its territories. Proposals without evidence for' this 
requirement shall be rejected. 

( 
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B. Proponents and/or subcontractors shall submit conceptual drawings of the 
proposed skids. Proposals without evidence for this requirement shall be 
rejected. 

C. Proponent and/or subcontractors shall certify that they have the capacity to 
perform the required materials. Proposals without this requirement shall be . 
rejected. 

D. The Proponents shall submit in the proposal a complete planning schedule 
including all applicable information and a preliminary Bar-Chart of Critical Path 
Method (CPM) progress schedule, utilized for ascertaining for the work progress. 
Proposals without these requirements shall be rejected. 

ARTICLE 5. Safety Provisions 

A. The Contractor shall have an Occupational Safety and Health Program. A copy 
of this Program will be delivered to the Safety Division at PREPA for evaluation. 

1. The Program shall comply with the following minimum requirements of a 
health and safety program including, but not limited to: 
Occupational Exposure to Lead (29 CFR 1926.62) 
Scaffolds (29 CFR 1926 Subpart L) 
Confined Spaces (29 CFR 1910.146) 
Occupational Exposure to Noise (29 CFR 1910.95) 
Hazardous Materials (29 CFR 1910 Subpart H) 
Personal Protective Equipment (29 CFR Subpart I) 
Hazard Communication (29 CFR 1910.1200) 
HAZWOPER (29 CFR 1910.120) 
Fire Protection (29 CFR 1910 Subpart L) 
Materials Handling and Storage (29CFR 1910 Subpart N) 
Respiratory Protection (29 CFR 1910.134) 
Fall Protection (29 CFR 1926 Subpart M) 
Electrical work (29 CFR 1926 Subpart K) 
Welding (29 CFR 1926 Subpart J) 
Excavations (29 CFR 1926 Subpart P) 
Demolitions (29 CFR 1926 Subpart T) 
Blasting & Explosives (29 CFR 1926 Subpart U) 
Ventilation (29 CFR 1926.57) 
Tools, Hand and Powered (1926 Subpart I) 
Electric Industry (29 CFR 1910.269) 
Lockout Tagout (29 CFR 1910.147) 
Asbestos (29 CFR 1926.1101) 
Cranes and Derricks 
Work Area Traffic Control 
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2. The Program shall include an accident or incident investigation procedure. 
This procedure will always include the preparation of a report, which will 
be submitted within five days after accident to the Safety Division of 
PREPA. 

2. A safety inspections and work permit system shall be included. 

3. The Program shall be revised annually. 

B. Before commencement of work, the Contractor shall take part in a coordination 
meeting with a Safety Officer and the project manager on PREPA's behalf. 
During this meeting the areas to be worked on will be toured, the site-specific 
work plan will be discussed and reviewed, and amendments to it could be 
required. 

C. The Contractor shall submit, prior to commencement of work, for evaluation by 
the Safety Division the following: 

1. A Site Specific Work Plan including, but not limited to, the scope of work, 
description of the activities to be done, special safety and health 
considerations, safety procedures to be applied, regulations and 
guidelines related to safety and health. Also, identify medical services in 
the municipality of work to maintain communication in case of any medical 
emergency. 

2. A list of specialized personnel needed. Also, include copy of al training 
certificates, licenses or certifications required, according to the scope of 
work. All these certificates and licenses shall be up to date. 

3. Copy of the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) of all chemical products 
to be used during the project. . 

4. Certification of compliance with medical surveillance requirements, 
according to scope of work. 

5. Certification of training for the use of personal protective equipment. 

D. Contractor and subcontractors shall adhere to a 100% drug/alcohol free work 
zone. 

E. The Contractor shall be responsible for maintaining good housekeeping in the 
work and rest, lunch, toilet areas under reasonably sanitary conditions. 

( 
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F. The Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of, and shall 
provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all 
employees on the work site and all other persons who may be affected. This 
shall include property, material and equipment on or off the site, under the care, 
custody or control of the Contractor or subcontractors. 

ARTICLE 6. Environmental Conditions 

The Contractor shall inform and coordinate with Manager any work to be done to avoid 
any environmental violation. 

The Contractor agrees to indemnify PREPA for all direct liabilities and expenses arising 
out of any claim due to an environmental violation, caused by its agents, employees, 
subcontractors or assigns during the petiormance of the contract or nonpetforrI1ance of 
its obligations under the Contract. 

The Contractor shall be responsible to obtain and maintain all required permits, 
licenses, authorizations and endorsements required to perform all work under this 
Contract. Copies of mentioned documents shall be submitted to PREPA's 
Environmental Protection and Quality Assurance Division. Also, the Contractor or 
subcontractors shall be responsible to request any extensions of permits, licenses, 
authorizations and endorsements before their expiration, due to work schedule delays. 
Otherwise, the contractor shall assume the responsibility to pay any late fees or fines. 
All permits shall be on site available to inspectors from local and federal regulatory 
agencies. 

The Contractor and subcontractor shall comply with all laws, ordinances, rules and 
regulations applicable to the work, in accordance with the drawings, specifications and 
obtained permits. Upon completion of the assigned work, the Contractor shall hand in 
the work area free of contaminants and shall close or terminate any permits that require 
closing' or termination. 

All equipment to be used in the work area should be in perfect conditions and shall have 
a good inspection and maintenance program. All machinery and equipments shall have 
their emissions filter and noise reduction systems updated to reduce air contaminants 
due to fuel combustion and noise contamination on commercials and residential areas. 

All equipment and vehicles to be used by the contractor must be free of oil, transmission 
fluid or hydraulic fluid leakages. If the equipment or vehicle develops a leakage during 
the work process, it should be repaired or replaced immediately. 
The Contractor will be responsible to contain, sample, analyze and dispose any 
contaminated soil or water due to leakage of oils and any other chemical substance 
spoiled. The Contractor should have available, and close to the working area, the 
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Special Conditions and Technical Specifications 
Major Materials Acquisition 
Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline Project 

Page 52 of 64 

necessary equipment to control and clean any spills that could occur during the 
performance of the work required by the Contract. 

The Contractor shall dispose of all garbage generated because of this work, according 
to the environmental regulations. The Contractor shall be responsible for all the 
necessary materials for the garbage disposal. The Contractor shall assure that all 
wastes are characterized and properly disposed of, in accordance with all applicable 
Laws and Regulations. The disposal of non-hazardous materials shall be done in a 
landfill. 

The Contractor shall submit evidence of compliance with 49 CFR 172, Subpart H 
(Federal Department of Transportation). All transportation equipment and qualified 
personnel must have their updated licenses according with the Puerto Rico Public 
Service Commission and the Department of Transportation. 

The Contractor, upon completion of the work, must leave all the work area clean, 
organized and free of contaminants. The storage area for the removed equipments and 
parts must be appropriate to avoid contaminants dispersion to the ground and water. 

( 
( 

I 
( 
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I. Qualification of Proponents 

PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY 

ViA VERDE NATURAL GAS PIPELINE 
MATERIALS ACQUISITION 

PRO,POSAl FORM 

The following data regarding Proponent qualifications: 

Section A - General Information 

1, Company Name: 

2, Years in Business: 

4, Number of Employees 

5, Authorized Person: 

6, Title: 

7, Postal Address: 

8, Physical Address: 

9, Business Telephone: 

10, Facsimile Number: 

11, e-mail address: 

12, Proponent Website: 

3, Federal Tax Id, 

Note: If the Proponent is a subsidiary, provide all data required in items A (1) through (12) of the Parent Company, 

Initials ____ _ Page 53 of 64 
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PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY 

Section B - Financial Statement 

1. Cash in bank or on hand: $ 

2. Total property value: $ 

3. Other assets total value: $ 

4. TOTAL: $ 

5. Liabilities: ....:$'---_.,--______ _ 

6. Net: ....:$~ ______ _ 

Note: If the Proponent is a subsidiary, provide all data required in items B (1) through (6) of the Parent Company. 

Initials ,--___ _ .-'- -.- Page 54 of 64 
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I 
Proposal' Form 
Major Materials Acquisition Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline 

II. Experience 

Section A 
Proponents shall furnish evidence about their or its subcontractors' capacity and experience for 

.:. Manufacturing natural gas transmission materials 

* REFERENCES: PREPA requires at least two company references for projects similar in complexity, time frame and 
deliverables. Provide name of the company name(s), telephone(s) and contact person(s). Projects included as reference 
must been projects performed in Puerto Rico, United States or its territories. 

Initials ____ _ Page 55 of 64 
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Proposal Form 
Major Materials Acquisition Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline 

III. QUALITY EVIDENCE - Provide evidence of Compliance of the following: 

A. ISO 9001 :2000 Quality System; Certified Quality Management System, for manufacturing, order execution, 
contract acceptance, purchasing, vendor qualification, product development, and quality control. 

B. ISO 14001 Certified Environmental Management System, for managing operations to protect the health and safety 
of employees, customers, contractors, the public and the environment, and improving energy and resource use in 
its manufacturing and test center facilities. 

C. OSHA 18001 Occupational Health and Safety Assessment Series for independent accreditation for Management 
System, and integration of quality, environmental, and occupational health and safety management systems. 

D. STAR Voluntary Protection Program (VPP), recognizing outstanding efforts at developing and implementing 
systems to effectively identify, evaluate, prevent and control occupational hazards to prevent employee injuries and 
illnesses. 

Initi,als_=------ - Page 56 of 64 ----., App-1311



Proposal Form 
Major Materials Acquisition 

IV. Storage Facilities Provided 

Describe Plan to complete the 
Storage Facilities Services. 

Storage Facilities - North 

Storage Facilities - North 

TOTAL PRICING for Storage 
Facilities 

Initials ____ _ 

Include a list of equipment 
to be provided in facilities. 

Include addresses. Provide 
alternates if considered. 

Include addresses. Provide 
alternates if considered. 

Fixed Price 

I 
Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline 

Describe routes available to 
access the facilities. 

Provide evidence of availability 
and Letter of Intent for space 
leasing or buying. 

Describe the total area and the 
proposed layout (lay down area, 
offices. etc. 

Provide evidence of availability 
and Letter of Intent for space 
leasing or buying. 

Describe the total area and the 
proposed layout (lay down area, 

etc. 

Page 57 of 64 
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Proposal Form 
Major Materials Acquisition 

V. Logistics 
Section A 
Organization - Provide organizational charts: Proponent and subcontractors integrated. 

Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline 

Working Hours and Job Organization- Provide work plan with working hours. The Proponents shall submit a complete 
planning schedule including all applicable information and a preliminary Bar-Chart of Critical Path Method (CPM) progress 
schedule, utilized for ascertaining for the work progress. 

Transportation 
Explain the plan to transport the materials to the Storage Facilities including, but not limited to, the type of vessels and 
quantity of travels (trucks and vessels). 

Initials 
~ -. Page 58 of 64 
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Proposal Form 
Major Materials Acquisition Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline 

Initials ____ _ Page 59 of 64 
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Propos;;!1 Form 
Major Materials Acquisition Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline 

uired for this Work to be Purchase or Subcontracted 

Initia:,:.:ls::..". ____ _ 
.~ 

Page 60 of 64 
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Proposal Form 
Major Materials Acquisition Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline 

Section E - Work to be Subcontracted 

In accordance with paragraph Article 29 of the Contract we, hereby, submit the following information regarding the work 
we intend to subcontract: 

Part of the Work 

Initia:::,ls::::..", ____ _ 

Name 
Sub-Contractor 

~ 

Page 62 of 64 
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Proposal Form 
Major Materials Acquisition 

VIII Complete Proposal 
Section A - Addendum Receipt 

.via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline 

The undersigned certifies that the following addenda have been received and will be made a part of the 

contract documents: 

Addendum No. Dated: 

Addendum No. Dated: 

Addendum No. Dated: 

Addendum No. Dated: 

Addendum No. Dated: 

Addendum No. Dated: 

Addendum No. Dated: 

Addendum No. Dated: 

Authorized Person Signature: 

Initials ____ _ Page 63 of 64 
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Proposal Form 
Major Materials Acquisition Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline 

Section B - Complete Proposal 

In compliance with your price request for the Materials Acquisition of Via Verde Natural Gas Pipeline which includes 
manufacturing, transportation, delivery and dispatch of materials describe in this RFP and having carefully examined and 
completely understood all of the included documents, the undersigned proposes to fumish all 'manufacture, labor, 
supervision, administration, equipments, tools and materials not provided by PREPA or others, and to perform all work as 
detailed, indicated or described in said documents, and subject to all conditions stipulated therein including the payment 
schedule, for the LUMP SUM of $ dollars. Lump sum will be valid for calendar days. 

Proponent: 

Authorized Person Signature: 

Authorized Person Name: 

Authorized Person Title: 

Authorized Person .Initials: 

Initials..,,-___ _ .---.- Page 54 of 54 -App-1319



Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan 

for: 

Contents 

Via Verde Pipeline 

Route: Peiiuelas to San Juan 

Contact: 
Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 

Contact: Jose Ricardo Marina; P.E. 

Telephone: (787) 521-6610 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

Appendix A - Inspection Reports 

Appendix B - Corrective Action Log 

Appendix C - SWPPP Amendment Log 

Appendix D - Subcontractor Certifications/Agreements 

Appendix E - Grading and Stabilization Activities Log 

Appendix F - Training Log 

Appendix G - Delegation o/Authority 

SECTION 1: SITE EVALUATION, ASSESSMENT, AND PLANNING 
1.1 Project/Site Information 

Iproject/Site Name: Via Verde Pipeline 

Project Street/Location: The pipeline will run from the EcoElectrica LNG Terminal in Peiiuelas north to the 
Cambalache Termoelectricas Authority Central electric power plant (PES) in Arecibo, then east to the Palo 
Seco facility in Toa Baja and the San Juan facility in San Juan. The pipeline will be embedded (buried) for its 
entire length and will pass through the municipalities of Penuelas, Adjuntas, Utuado, Arecibo, Barceloneta, 
Manati, Vega Alta, Vega Baja, Dorado, Toa Baja, Catano, Bayamon, and Guaynabo. 

ICity: Penuelas 11~~te: IIZIP Code: 

County or Similar Subdivision: See above 

I 

I 
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Latitude/Longitude (Coordinates corresponds to the pipeline middle point) 

. ILatitude: IILongitude: 
I 

18 Q 27 ' 24.17" N (degrees, minutes, seconds) 066 Q 40' 15.93" W 
(degrees, minutes, seconds) 

Method for determining latitude/longitude: 

o USGS topographic map (specify scale: ) EPA LJ Web 
site 

10 Other (please specify): • 

Is the project located in Indian country? 0 Yes IXl No 

If yes, name of Reservation, or if not part of a Reservation, indicate "not applicable.". 

Is this project considered a federal facility? 0 Yes IXl No 

NPDES project or permit tracking number': 

'(This is the unique identifying number assigned to your project by your permitting authority after you have applied for coverage 
under the appropriate National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) construction general permit.) 

1.2 Contact Information/Responsible Parties 

Description of Roles and Responsibilities: 

The following is a description for each of the responsible party's roles and responsibilities: 

Construction Company: 

Gulf Interstate Engineering (GIE) is the leading construction company responsible for the overall 
construction and construction management of the project. This includes the installation and 
maintenance of the erosion and sedimentation control as well as the implementation, inspection and 
maintenance of this SWPPP. GIE is responsible for any changes and the notification of these changes 
to the owner, inspectors and designer, to reflect them in the drawings. PREPA will inspect and maintain 
the control measures installed for sedimentation and erosion control. Please refer to Section 4: 
Selection of Post Construction BMP's 

Operator· Owner: 

1 

( 
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PREPA is the owner of the project. PREPA will keep the inspection of the project while final SWPP final 
measures are implemented. 

Contact(s) Information: 

Operator: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 
Project Manager 
Via Verde Project 
Puerto Rico Electric Power Authonty-(PREPA) 
Tel.(787) 521-66101. Celular (787) 692-4650 
e-mail-jr-marina@prepa.com 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

Address: P.O. Box 364267 

San Juan, PR 00936-4267 

Telephone: (787) 521-6610 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

Site Supervisor(s): 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

Address: P.O. Box 364267 

San Juan, PR 00936-4267 

Telephone: (787) 521-6610 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

SWPPP Contact(s): 

Company Name: Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina 

Address: P.O. Box 364267 

San Juan, PR 00936-4267 

Telephone: (787) 521-6610 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

PREPA SWPPP TEAM 

Name Iposition 
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1.3 Nature and Sequence of Construction Activity 

Describe the general scope of the work for the project, major phases of construction, 
etc 

As the Via Verde project, PRPEA proposes to construct and install a 24-inch diameter steel 
natural gas (NG) pipeline for approximately 92 miles from the EcoElectrica LNG Terminal in 
Peiluelas north to the Cambalache Termoe16ctricas. Authority Central electric power plant 
(PES) in Arecibo, then east to the Palo Seco facility in Toa Baja and the San Juan facility in 
San Juan. The pipeline will be embedded (buried) for its entire length and will pass through 
the municipalities ofPeiluelas, Adjuntas, Utuado, Arecibo, Barceloneta, Manati, Vega Alta, 
Vega Baja, Dorado, Toa Baja, Catano, Bayamon, and Guaynabo. The pipeline route will 
encompass both private and public lands which include connnercial, industrial, and 
agricultural land uses. The pipeline will be an industrial application, serving only PREP A, 
and as such will require fewer laterals, metering stations, compressor stations, and access 
points than a public NG pipeline. This has resulted in significantly fewer impacts, limited 
right-of-way sizing, and the ability to locate the pipeline outside of population centers and 
sensitive environmental areas. 

Site Location: The pipeline will have a length of approximately 92 miles. The 24-inch 
pipeline will have a right of way (ROW) of 150 feet dUring construction and a permanent 50 
foot maintenance ROW during operation. 

What is the function of the construction activity? 

The construction activity is rdated to the installation of a natural gas pipeline. 

o Residential 0 Commercial 0 Industrial 0 Road Construction 00 Linear Utility 

o Other (please specify): 

( 

( 
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Estimated Project Start Date: January 2011 

Estimated Project Completion Date: January 2012 

1.4 Soils, Slopes, Vegetation, and CurrentDrainage Patterns 
Soil type(s): Annexes 3.3 and 3.4 in PREPA's Declaracion de Impacto Ambientales for the 
Via Verde Project contain information describing the different soils along the route. The 
descriptions of the soils were taken from the USDA Soil Conservation Catalogs. 

Slopes: (describe current slopes and note any changes due to grading or fill 
activities): The topography of the project corridor varies from flat to semi-level along the 
north segment (Mile Marker 40 to Mile Marker 92) to mostly steep in the southern segment 
(MM 4 to MM 40) that crosses the central range from Arecibo to Peiluelas. Since this project 
is the installation of an underground pipeline, using HDD at certain crossings, no changes are 
expected to the slopes ofthe area: The project consists mainly ofthe clearing and grubbing of 
the right-of-way ofthe area where the pipeline will be installed. The only possible changes to 
any slopes may occur in the southern segment (MM 4-40) where the central range will be 
crossed. To avoid any erosion and sedimentation of exposed areas, terraces may be 
constructed on the slopes. These terraces will help to control the runoff and sediment coming 
from exposed areas. The description of the physical attributes of the Via Verde Project 
Corridor is found in CoIl Environmental Jurisdictional Wetland Report under Project Route 
Description; found in the PREP A, Via Verde Project, Declaracion de Impacto Ambientales. 

Drainage Patterns: (describe current drainage patterns and note any changes dues 
to grading or fill activities): Drainage throughout the project varies due to the wide variety in 
topography. Since the project consists of the installation of an embedded pipeline, drainage 
patterns are not expected to change. Nevertheless, various BMP's will be put in place to 
manage and redirect runoff. This will prevent any erosion and sedimentation events. 

Vegetation: A description ofthe ~nvironment along the pipeline route is found in Chapter 
3.2 of PREP A's, Via Verde Project, Declaracion de Impacto Ambientales. 

1.5 Construction Site Estimates 

The following are estimates of the construction site. 

Total project area: 1,113.8 acres (92 miles X 100 foot construction zone) 

Construction site area to be temporarily 1,113.8 acres (92 miles X 100 foot construction zone) 
disturbed: Less than 500 acres in upland areas (wetland areas will 
Construction site area to be maintained: completely re-vegetate) 

Percentage impervious area before a % 
construction: 

Runoff coefficient before construction: Industrial/ Developed Areas: 0.5-0.8 
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Percentage impervious area after 
construction: 

Runoff coefficient after construction 

1.6 Receiving Waters 

Mountain Steep Areas: 0.15-0.20 

0% 

Industrial! Developed Areas: 0.6-0.9 

Mountain Steep Areas: 0.10-0.15 

Description of receiving waters: All the runoffin the vicinity of the project will 
ultimately drain to the Caribbean Sea. It is important to mention that the project will not affect 
any stream reservoirs. 

Stream Crossings: The proposed project will cross 100 identified linear surface water 
bodies. These water bodies range from large rivers, i.e. Arecibo River, to small man-made 
ditches. Table 5 in the Joint Permit Application for the Via Verde Project identifies these 
water bodies. Crossings of the larger rivers will be performed using Horizontal Directional 
Drilling (HDD) technology. This technology allows installation ofthe pipeline under the 
stream without affecting the river bed and limiting the exposed areas. Crossings of smaller, 
intermittent streams will be conducted using 1) a dry flume or, 2) a dry dam and pump 
method. Wetlands and dry, shallow ditches will be crossed with an open trench that will be 
backfilled once the pipe is placed. Construction details for all crossings are discussed in 
Section 4 of the Joint Permit Application for the Via Verde Project. 

Description of storm sewer systems: Most of the pipeline corridor! will run through 
sites with no storm sewer water systems. The areas where storm water systems are located 
consist mostly of curbs and underground pipes owned by the Municipalities the pipeline route 
will run through. The pipeline will be located so as to not interfere in any way with these 
existing systems. 

Description of impaired waters or waters subject to TMDLs: No impaired waters 
were identified within the project boundary. 

1.7 Site Features and Sensitive Areas to be protected 
The new gas pipeline route will extend across thirteen (13) Municipalities and will run through 
a great variety of natural systems. The most important water systems that could be affected by 
the project are: 

o Coastal Zone: At the south end ofthe project, near the EcoEJectrica LNG 
Terminal in Pefiuelas, Puerto Rico, the pipeline will be located near the 
Caribbean Sea. From there the route runs north, across the island to Arecibo. 
From Arecibo the pipeline extends east to San Juan along the north coast but 
the corridor is located sufficiently inland that no impacts to coastal waters are 
expected. At Levittown and Punta Salina, the route runs near the beach in 
uplands along PR-165. 

( 

( 
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o Estuaries: The proposed project will begin near· Tallaboa Bay and end near San 
Juan Bay. No impacts are expected to occur to either system since the actual 
pipeline will not extend into or run under either water body. A third system is 
the River Cocal Estuary, between the municipalities of Dorado and Toa Baja. 
Although the pipeline will cross this water body, there will be no direct impact 
since the HDD method will be used. 

o Wetlands: The pipeline corridor will transit through emergent wetland 
systems located primarily along the north coast. The pipeline will be 
embedded in a trench in these areas and preconstruction contours will be 
recreated after the trench is backfilled with the original wetland soils. No 
permanent fill will remain in any wetland areas and all forested wetland 
systems will be avoided. 

At the border with the municipality ofUtuado, the pipeline corridor will pass 
through the eastern boundary of the Rio Abajo Forest in two locations for a 
total distance of approximately 3.5 miles. The project corridor will additionally 
pass through approximately 1.54 miles of the Cafio Tiburones. A part of the 
Cafio Tiburones natural reserve lies in this municipality, approximately 543 
meters north of the project corridor right-of-way, at Mile Marker 51.0 to 51.30. 
This reserve is the longest herbaceous marsh on the Island, and the second 
largest in the Caribbean. This coastal wetland plays an important role in 
quantity and quality 0 f storm water treatment. Catano has several 
environmentally sensitive areas of high natural value that will be protected. 
These areas include: La Esperanza Park, the Laguna Secreta, remnant wetlands 
from channelizing the Bayam6n River, and the historic mouth of the River 
Bayam6n. Remnants of wetlands can also be found along the project 
construction right-of-way at the Hondo River. The vegetation associated with 
these estuarine wetlands includes black mangrove (Avicennia germinans) and 
white mangrove (Laguncularia racemosa). The Laguna Secreta is located 100 
meters north of the project right-of-way. This area is dominated by cattail 
marsh with several remnants of marshy areas occupied by the black mangrove. 
The project will not result in any impacts to marine or mangrove forested 
coastal zone habitats and open water crossings will be directionally drilled, 
therefore no impacts to those federally listed threatened and endangered species 
identified as marine/coastal are anticipated. All impacts to herbaceous 
wetlands will be temporary and all disturbed areas will be restored to natural 
grade and allowed to naturally revegetate. 

o Natural and Artificial Lakes: Seven natural and artificial lakes where found 
near the project: 

• in the Municipality of Pefiuelas .an artificial water body at Tallaboa Alta 
Ward, at a distance of333 meters from the MP8.8; 

• in the Municipality of Adjuntas: the Adjuntas Lake, in Juan Gonzalez 
Ward, approximately 1.5 miles to the west MP 20, Pellejas Lake, in 
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Pellejas Ward, approximately 350 meters east ofMP 20.7, and Garzas 
Lake, between Garzas and Saltillo Wards, approximately 2.9 miles west 
ofMP 15; 

• in the Municipality ofUtuado, Dos Bocas Lake at Caniaco Ward, 
approximately 650 meters east ofMP3l; 

• in the Municipality of To a Baja the MatlUllas Lagoon at Palo Seco 
Ward, approximately 337 meters north of PREP A's Warehouse; 

• in the Municipality ofCataiio, the Secreta Lagoon at Pahnas Ward, 
approximately 134 meters ofMP 89.2. 

The project will have no impact on any of these lakes. 

o Rivers: The pipeline will cross several larger river systems, all utilizing the 
HDD method to avoid any direct impacts. 

These river systems are -
- The Tallaboa River at mile point (MP) 2.7 of the project via HDD. 
- The Arecibo River (5 times) at MP 27.4,29.7,36.7,37.8 and 41.7. A 

smaller tributary to the Arecibo (Tanama Creek) will also be crossed. 
- The Manati River (3 times) at MP 54.3, 58.4 and 59.2 
- The Indio River at MP 67.8 
- The Rio de La Plata at MP 77.7 
- The Rio Cocal at MP 82.4 and, 
- The pipeline will cross the Hondo River (Bayamon) at MP 85.5 

Describe measures to protect these features: The proposed project will implement several 
mitigation and prevention programs, such as this SWPPP, to prevent the erosion and 
sedimentation ofthe water bodies along the project. 

1.8 Potential Sources of Pol/ution 

Potential sources of sediment to storm water runoff 

Item Location Potential Sources of Sediments 

. 

1 Roads and Access Cleared and graded areas 

2 Construction Site Cleared and graded areas 
Entrance 

3 Landscaping Tree removal, reforestation works and ornamental planting 

4 Installation of the Areas where open excavation is being performed and where HDD will 
pipeline be used 

( 

{ 
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Potential pollutants and sources, other than sediment, to storm water runoff: 

-
IChemical/Physical Description' Material 

Cleaning Solvents Colorless, blue or yellow-green liquid 

Asphalt Black solid 

Concrete, cement ~hite solid 

Paints Various colored liquid 

Wastewater from construction equipment Water 
washing 

Hydraulic oil/fluids Brown oily peiroleum hydrocarbon 

Gasoline Colorless, pale brown, or pink petroleum 
hydrocarbon 

Diesel Fuel Clear, blue-green to yellow liquid 

1.9 Endangered Species Certification 

Are endangered or threatened species-and critical habitats on or near the project area? 

IZI Yes D No 

Describe how this determination was made: 

A Biological Evalnation (BE) was undertaken to evaluate the effects of the construction of the 
24-inch diameter steel natural gas (NG) pipeline. The BE was prepared to assist in 
consultations with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) with respect to Section 7 of 
the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and developed to accompany the Department of the Army 
(DA)/ Puerto Rico USACE Joint Permit Application prepared for the proposed project. This 
document will be used to: 

• clarify whether and what listed, proposed, and candidate species or designated or 
proposed critical habitats may be in the .action area; 

• determine what effect the action may have on these species or critical habitats; 
• explain the ways the project has been modified to reduce or remove adverse effects to 

the species or critical habitats; 
• determine the need to enter into consultation for listed species or designated critical 

habitats, or conference for proposed species or proposed critical habitats; and 
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• explore the design or modification of an action to benefit the species. 

A total of36 federally listed plant and animal species (22 plants and 14 animals) have been 
identified as potentially occurring within the project limits. A species list includes all 
individual species that are known to exist or have the potential to occur in the pipeline corridor 
as identified by the USFWS. The lists of protected plants and animals for each mnnicipality 
were used as a baseline. Subsequent review ofthe pipeline corridor ronte by the USFWS in 
June of 20 10 further refined the target species for on-site field reconnaissance. Also a Flora 
and Fauna Survey was performed Coli Environmental, Estudio Descriptivo de Flora Y Fauna 
- Via Verde Pipeline Project, Puerto Rico, Augnst 2010. A copy of this report is included in 
the PREPA, Via Verde Project, Declaracion de Tmpacto Arnbientales. 

Tfyes, describe the species and/or critical habitat: 
- Refer to the Biological Evaluation included with the Joint Permit Application 

Tfyes, describe or refer to documentation that determines the likelihood of an impact on 
identified species and/or habitat and the steps taken to address that impact. (Note, if species 
are on or near your project site, EPA strongly recommends that the site operator work closely 
with the appropriate field office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or National Marine 
Fisheries Service. Fpr concerns related to state or tribal listing of species, please contact a 
state or tribal official.) 

- Refer to the Biological Evaluation included with the Joint Permit Application 

1.10 Historic Preservation 

Are there any historic sites on or near the construction site? 

[;j'] Yes 0 No 

Describe how this determination was made 

The PREP A Via Verde Pipeline project has been reviewed with respect to potential impacts to 
properties listed, or eligible for listing, in the National Register of Historic Places in 
accordance with the requirements of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). 
Assistance regarding information on the location of, or potential for, the presence of historic 
resources, iocludiog but not limited to archeological sites and historic properties, has been 
sought from the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and the National Register of 
Historic Places io accordance with the requirements set forth io 33 CFR 330.4(g)). The efforts 
conducted to date ioclude: background research, consultation, oral history ioterviews, review 
of prior field iovestigation, and field surveys. 

A Phase IA archeological research study was conducted over the project area in June 2010. 
The study was conducted by state certified archeologists Marisol Rodriguez Miranda and 
Carlos Ayez Suarez. Additional research and field evaluations were conducted by 
archeologists Rosa Martioez Montero and Federico Freytes. The study methodology iocluded 
the followiog objectives: 

( 

( 
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1. IdentifY the presence of archaeological resources known within the pipeline corridor 
and/or within the periphery of the study area; 

2. Evaluate the possibility of discovering additional archaeological resources within the 
limits or on the periphery of the study area; 

3. Defme any impacts to known or potential archeological resources that lie within or in 
the periphery of the project corridor; and 

4. Offer duly endorsed recommendations for additional studies which. may be required to 
identifY sites and/or to make recommendations to minimize impacts to archaeological 
areas that could be affected by the .installation and propose alternatives for preservation 
of the same. 

A detailed written report which documents the historical research of all records available and a 
preliminary inspection of the pipeline corridor route has been included in the PREPA, Via 
Verde Project, Declaracion de Impacto Ambientales 

1.11 Applicable Federal, Tribal, State or Local Programs 
All construction projects in Puerto Rico with an area greater than 900 m2

, and that remove 
more than 40 yd3 of soil and that are adjacent to any water body are subjected to the EQB's 
Regulation for the Control of Erosion and Sedimentation. This regulation establishes that this 
kind of project must prepare a plan to control the possible impacts of erosion and 
sedimentation (CES Plan). This CES Plan then must be submitted to the EQB for its 
approval. 

1.12 Maps 

Include the site maps with the SWPPP. 

Project maps are included in the PREP A, Via Verde Project, Declaracion de Impacto 
Ambientales. 

SECTION 2: EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL BMPS 

2.1 Minimize Disturbed Area and Protect Natural Features and Soil 

Areas to be disturbed: The project construction right-of-way will consist of no permanent features 
along the 92 miles of the pipeline. The following table contains the sequence of areas to be clear and 
the protection methods to be implemented. 

Area to be Description Action Protection Methods 
Disturbed of the Area 
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Flat to semi- MP 40-92 Clear and grade the 
level along the access area, 
north segment 

Mountain AreaSteep terrain, Clear and grade the 
MP 4-40 machinery access 

areas and the 
construction right of 
way 

1, Silt fences will be installed along the perimeter of the project. 

2, Hay bales barriers and sediment filters will be installed along the storm 
water inlets along the right of way, 

3, Only needed ROW will be cleared and graded, All other vegetation will 
be preseNed, 

1, Silt fences will be installed along the perimeter of the project. 

2, Only needed ROW will be cleared and graded, All other vegetation will 
be preseNed, 

3. Geotextiles will be used in various ways for erosion control on 
construction sites, Also, geotextiles will be used to protect exposed 
soils immediately and temporarily, such as when active piles of soil are 
left overnight. They can also be used as a separator between riprap 
and soil, which prevents the soil from being eroded from beneath the 
rip rap and maintains the rip rap's base, This BMP will be used over the 
Peiiuelas - Arecibo Mountain Area, specifically over slopes across the 
pipeline alignment 

( 

4. Straw! Hay Bale Barriers: Straw or hay bales have historically been 
used on construction sites for erosion and sediment control as inlet 
protection, butlet protection, and perimeter control. Hay bales by 
themselves are not effective to control erosion and sedimentation, 
nevertheless if the hay bales barriers are used along with geotextiles, 
filters and other BMP's they can help to prevent minor erosion and { 
sedimentation events, Hay bale barriers will be used in those areas 
where run off with low velocity and flow could be discharged, 

5, Velocity Dissipaters! Check Dams: Check dams! Velocity Dissipaters 
are relatively small, temporary structures constructed across a swaleor 
channel. They are used to slow the velocity of concentrated water 
flows, a practice that helps reduce erosion, These structures are 
typically constructed out of gravel, rock, sandbags, logs or treated 
lumber or straw bales, These structures will be constructed along the 
pipeline alignment and in the temporary construction access at the 
mountain area, 

6. Drainage Ditches: A drainage ditch is an earthen channel that consists 
of a dike or a combination dike and channel constructed along the 
perimeter of and within the disturbed part of a site, It is composed of a 
ridge of compacted soil, often accompanied by a ditch or swale with a 
vegetated lining, at the top or base of a sloping disturbed area, These 
ditches will be provided· with velocity dissipaters and check dams, 
These BMP's will be constructed along the pipeline alignment and 
access roads in the Peiiuelas - Arecibo Mountain area, 

7, Sediment Traps: Sediment traps are small impoundments that allow 
sediment to settle out of construction runoff, They are usually installed 
in a drainage way or other point of discharge from a disturbed area, 
Temporary diversions can be used to direct runoff to the sediment trap 
(USEPA, 1993), Sediment traps detain sediments in storm water runoff 
to protect receiving streams, lakes, drainage systems, and the 
surrounding area, The traps are formed by excavating an area or by ( 
placing an earthen embankment across a low area or drainage swale, 
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An outlet or spillway is often constructed using large stones or 
aggregate to slow the release of runoff (USEPA, 1992). The sediment 
traps will be located at the beginning of the slopes and at areas where 
runoff discharges in high quantities. Also, the traps will be located in 
the valleys between slopes. 

8. Rip- Rap Protection: Riprap is a layer of large stones used to protect 
soil from erosion in areas of concentrated runoff. Riprap can also be 
used on slopes that are unstable because of seepage problems. 
These BMP's will be located at the entrance of several temporary pipe 
outlets installed to redirect runoff from working areas. These BMP's will 
be constructed using local rocks removed during the excavation. 

9. Slope Stabilization (Terraces): Slope stabilization involves reshaping 
the ground surtace to planned grades or terraces as determined by an 
engineering survey, evaluation, and layout. Slope stabilization provides 
more suitable topography for buildings, facilities, and other land uses 
and helps to .control surtace runoff, soil erosion, and sedimentation 
during and after construction. 

Slope stabilization measures, such as terraces, are applicable to sites 
with uneven or steep topography or easily erodible soils, because it 
stabilizes slopes and decreases runoff velocity. Grading activities 
should maintain existing drainage patterns as much as possible. 

This BMP's will be installed at the ends of the pipeline alignment at the 
Peiiuelas - Arecibo Mountain area. 

Protection of Non-Disturbed Areas: The areas near and inside the construction right-of-way that will 
not be disturbed during the installation of the pipeline will be maintained with their respective vegetative 
cover as a method of protection. Also, they will be isolated using silt fences or hay bale barriers, if 
necessary. 

Protection of Special Areas: The following summarizes the areas of special concern along the pipeline 
route and the protection methods to be used: 

Area -l' Description Protection Method 
.'. '. . - . -----1-'Coastal Silt fence will be installed along the route of the pipeline as well as around any top soil area. 

Zones 

Estuaries Silt fence will be installed along the route of the pipeline as well as around any top soil area. 

Wetlands Sediment barriers will be installed at the limits of the wetland using material from the trench. 
Timber rip rap and equipment mats will be also provided. All top soil storage areas will be 
provided WITh silt fences and part of the soil will be use to construct the sediment barrier. 

Trench will be backfilled once pipe is laid and pre-construction contours re-established 

Wetland vegetation will be re-established; no permanent fill will remain. 

Lagoons Silt fence will be installed along the right-of -way of the construction and truck washing 
stations will be provided at the entrance/exit of the different construction areas. 

Rivers Silt fence will be installed along the right-of -way of the construction and truck washing 
stations will be provided at the entrance/exit of the different construction areas. 
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The crossing of larger rivers will be through HDD technologies, avoiding contact with the river 
bed. 

Protection of Topsoil Storage Areas: Several topsoil storage areas will be placed along the 
route ofthe project. The top soil will be used to help establish the vegetative cover at the 
different areas. These locations will be surrounded by silt fence and hay bales barriers and 
covered with plastic tarps to prevent contact with runoff. 

2.2 Control Storm Water Flowing onto and through the Project 

.BMP Description: Drainage Ditches: A drainage ditch is an earthen channel that consists of a dike or a 
combination dike and channel constructed along the perimeter of and within the disturbed part of a site. It is 
composed of a ridge of compacted soil, often accompanied by a ditch or swale with a vegetated lining, at the 
top or base of a sloping disturbed area. These ditches will be provided with velocity dissipaters and check 
dams. These BMP's will be constructed along the pipeline alignment and access roads in thePeiiuelas-
Arecibo mountain area. 

Installation Schedule: First week. 

Maintenance and • Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inches 
Inspection: or greater rainfall event. 

• Maintenance - When required, to removed any accumulated sediment 

Responsible Staff. Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: ir-marina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: Velocitv Dissipaters! Check Dams: Check dams/ Velocity Dissipaters are relatively 
small, temporary structures constructed across a swale or channel. They are used to slow the velocity of 
concentrated water flows, a practice that helps reduce erosion. These structures are typically constructed out 
of gravel, rock, sandbags, logs or treated lumber or straw bales. These structures will be constructed along 
the pipeline alignment and in the temporary construction access at the Peiiuelas - Arecibo mountain area. 

Installation Schedule: Third week, after construction of diversion ditches . 

Maintenance and • . Inspection every 14 days and within 44 hours of the end of a 0.5 inches 
Inspection: or greater rainfall event. 

• Maintenance - When required, to removed any accumulated sediment 

Responsible Staff. Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: ir-marina@grega.com 

BMP Description: Installation of Silt Fence Barriers - Are used as temporary perimeter controls around 

( 
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sites where there will be soil disturbance due to construction activities. They consist of length of filter fabric 
stretched between anchoring post spaced at regular intervals along site perimeter. When installed correctly 
and inspected frequently, silt fences can be an effective barrier to sediment leaving the site in storm water 
runoff. The silt fence barriers will be installed along the pipeline alignment and the diversion ditches. Also, 
silt fence barriers will be used to protect top soil storage areas. 

Installation Schedule: First week, after beginning of soil removal. 

Maintenance and Inspection: • Weekly inspection and after each rainfall 

• Maintenance When required, replace any section that is thorn or 
broken. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: Installation of Hav Bale Barriers - Straw or hay bales have historically been used on 
construction sites for erosion and sediment control as inlet protection, outlet protection, and perimeter 
control. Hay bales by themselves are not effective to control erosion and sedimentation, nevertheless if the 
hay bales barriers are used along with geotextiles, filters and other BMP's they can help to prevent minor 
erosion and sedimentation events. Hay bale barriers will be used in .those areas where run off with low 
velocity and flow could be discharged. 

Installation Schedule: First week 

Maintenance and • Weekly inspection and after each rainfall 
Inspection: • Maintenance - When required. The maintenance will include replacement 

of any damage hay bale and removal of accumulated sediment. 
-

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: Geotextiles: Geotextiles can be used in various ways for erosion control on construction 
sites. Also, geotextiles can be used to protect exposed soils immediately and temporarily, such as when 
active piles of soil are left overnight. They can also be used as a separator between riprap and soil, which 
prevents the soil from being eroded from beneath the riprap and maintains the riprap's base. This BMP will 
be used over the Penuelas - Arecibo Mountain Area, specifically over steep slopes across the pipeline 
alignment. 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Second week 

• Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch 
or greater rainfall 

I 
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Maintenance - When required, to removed any accumulated sediment 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

P=l-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Installation of truck - tools washing facilities - Truck and tool washing facilities and 
stabilized entrances will be constructed where appropriate along the pipeline route. The purpose of this area 
is to reduce and control the amount of soil released from the construction site by vehicles leaving the area. 
~~~~~~------.. ~----------------------------------------
Installation Schedule: IFirst week 

Maintenance and Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

• Weekly inspection and after each rainfall 

• Maintenance - When required to remove accumulated sediments. 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Control of Fugitive Dust- Water trucks will be maintained in place to irrigate the 
exposed areas. This will control fugitive dust. 

Installation Schedule: First Week 

Maintenance and Inspection: .. Daily inspection of the exposed areas 

• Daily watering of the exposed areas . 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina; P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Installation of sediment barriers near wetland areas - sediment barriers are perimeter 
sediment control structures constructed of material such as debris left over from site clearing and grubbing. 
These barriers will be covered with a filter cloth to stabilize the structure and improve barrier efficiency. 

Installation Schedule: First Week, after any soil removal. 

Maintenance and Inspection: • Repair any damage silt fence or barriers and substitution of lost 
barrier materials. 

• Weekly inspection of the working areas 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

( 
( 
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2.3 Stabilize Soils. 

BMP Description: Interim seeding with native vegetation· Loca[ vegetation growth will be stimulated in 
those areas inside and near the construction area that will not be affected or use in the construction. 

00 Permanent 0 Temporary 

Installation Schedule: Last week of soil removal 

Maintenance and • Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or 
Inspection: greater rainfall event 

• Maintenance: Water regularly to ensure quick growth and maintain back up 
BMP's such as silt fence and hay bale barriers. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-rTlarina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: Geotextiles: Geotexti[es can be used in various ways for erosion control on construction 
sites. A[so, geotextiles can be used to protect exposed soils immediately and temporarily, such as when 
active piles of soil are [eft overnight They can also be used as a separator between riprap and soil, which 
prevents the soil from being eroded from beneath the riprap and maintains the riprap's base. This BMP will 
be used over the Pefiue[as - Arecibo Mountain Area, specifically over steep slopes across the pipeline 
alignment. 

Installation Schedule: Isecond week 

Maintenance and • Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or 
Inspection: greater rainfall event 

• Maintenance - When required, to removed any accumulated sediment 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: Permanent seeding - Permanent seeding and planting will be performed in those areas 
where the work is completed .. 

00 Permanent 0 Temporary 
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Installation Last week before soil removal 
Schedule: 

Maintenance and • Inspection: Weekly 
Inspection: • Maintenance: Water regularly to ensure quick growth and maintain back up 

BMP's such as silt fence and hay bale barriers. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: ir-marina@QreQa.com 

2.4 Protect Slopes 

BMP Description: Geotextiles: Geotextiles can be used in various ways for erosion control on construction 
sites. Also, geotextiles can be used to protect exposed soils immediately and temporarily, such as when 
active piles of soil are left overnight. They can also be used as a separator between riprap and soil, which 
prevents the soil from being eroded from beneath the riprap and maintains the riprap's base. This BMP will 
be used over the Pefiuelas - Arecibo Mountain Area, specifically over steep slopes across the pipeline 
alignment. 

. 

Installation Schedule: Second week 

Maintenance and • Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a .0.5 ,inch or 
Inspection: greater rainfall event. 

• Maintenance - When required, to removed any accumulated sediment 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: ir-marina@Qre[la.com 

BMP Description: Installation of Silt Fence Barriers - Are used as temporary perimeter controls around 
sites where tHere will be soil disturbance due to construction activities, They consist of length of filter fabric 
stretched between anchoring post spaced at regular intervals along site perimeter. When installed correctly 
and inspected frequently, silt fences can be an effective barrier to sediment leaving the site in storm water 
runoff. The silt fence barriers will be installed along the pipeline alignment and the diversion ditches. Also, 
silt fence barriers will be used to protect top soil storage areas. 

Installation Schedule: First week, after beginning of soil removal. 

Maintenance and • Weekly inspection and after each rainfall 
Inspection: • Maintenance - When required. Replace any section that is thorn or 

broken. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

( 
( 

I 
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E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: Installation of diversion channels and berms to keel2. storm water off slol2.es. 

Installation Schedule: First week, before soil removal 

Maintenance and • Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or 
Inspection: greater rainfall event. 

Maintenance - When required, to removed any accumulated sediment 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: Installation of dissil2.ation mechanisms at the end of the diversion channel to 
control erosion. 

Installation Schedule: ~hird week 

Maintenance and • Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or 
Inspection: greater rainfall event. 

Maintenance - When required, to removed any accumulated sediment 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa.com 
. 

2.5 Protect Storm Drain Inlets. 
------ ,_. __ .- -----,--------
BMP Description: Installation of Hav Bale Barriers and Filtering covers - over storm water inlets to 
prevent sediment to enter the inlet. 

Installation 
Schedule: 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

First week 

• Inspection: Weekly and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or greater 
rainfall event. 

• Maintenance: Removed accumulated sediment and replace or repair hay 
bales and protection. Clean surrounding areas. 
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Responsible Staff: . Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Rip-raps - Rock or other material filtering bags will be placed in various storm water exits 
and inlets along the line. 

.-

Installation 

I Schedule: 
. 

Maintenance and • Maintenance: Removed accumulated sediment from and around the barrier 
Inspection: and replace or repair the protection if damage. 

• Inspection: Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 
inch or greater rainfall event. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@preQa.com 

2.6 Establish Perimeter Controls and Sediment Barriers. 
.•. _----- -----

BMP Description: Maintenance of natural veg,etation in areas around the I2roiect construction rig,ht of 
way. 

Installation Schedule: First week 

Maintenance and • Maintenance: Water frequently to stimulate growth and maintain a 
Inspection: healthy cover. 

• Inspection: Every 14 days or when needed 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Installation of Silt fences or Fiber Rolls to retain sediment dislodg,ed bv runoff. 

Installation 
Schedule: 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

First week 

• Maintenance: Remove sediment when it reaches 1/3 of the height of the 
fence and replace the silt fence or roll if damage. 

• Inspection: Weekly or after each rainfall 

( 
( 
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Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

2.7 Retain Sediment On-Site. 

BMP Description: Sediment Traps: Sediment traps are small impoundments that allow sediment to settle 
out of construction runoff. They are usually installed in a drainage way or other point of discharge from a 
disturbed area. Temporary diversions can be used to direct runoff to the sediment trap (USEPA, 1993). 
Sediment traps detain sediments in storm water runoff to protect receiving streams, lakes, drainage systems, 
and the surrounding area. The traps are formed by excavating an area or by placing an earthen embankment 
across a low area or drainage swale. An outlet or spillway is often constructed using large stones or 
aggregate to slow the release of runoff (USEPA, 1992). The sediment traps will be located at the beginning 
of the slopes and at areas where runoff discharges in high quantities. Also, the traps will be located in the 
valleys between slopes. 

Installation Schedule: Second week, before soil removal 

Maintenance and • Inspection: Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 
Inspection: 0.5 inch or greater rainfall event. 

• Maintenance: When required, removed accumulated sediment and clean 
surrounding areas 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

2.8 Establish Stabilized Construction Exits. 
--.-.---

BMP Description: Installation of 27 truck washing facilities along the pipeline route. The wash will be 
only limited to tires and parts that were in touch with soil. Maintenance cleanings will be outside of the 
project area. 
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Installation Schedule: First week 

Maintenance and • Maintenance: Replenish or replace aggregate if it becomes clogged with 
Inspection: sediment. Sweep street regularly. 

• Inspection: Weekly or after each rainfall event. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@grega.com 

2.9 Additional BMPs 

BMP Description: 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

BMP Description: 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

SECTION 3: GOOD HOUSEKEEPING BMPS 

3.1 Material Handling and Waste Management 

BMP Description: Storage of Hazardous Materials - Any hazardous material generated during the on-site 
construction will be composed mainly of paints, fuel, sealants and other chemical wastes typical of a 
construction site. These products and their residues will be stored in special covered areas for disposal by 
an authorized company and provided with temporary spill controls until collected. All paint containers and 
curing compounds will be tightly sealed and stored when in use. Excess paint will not be discharged to the 
storm system, but properly disposed of, according to the manufacturer's instructions. 

Installation Schedule: Second Week 

( 
( 

f 
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Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

• Maintenance: Depending on the condition of the shack or covered area, 
replace wood pallets and spill controls if necessary. 

• Inspection: Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 
0.5 inch or greater rainfall event. 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Petroleum! Oil Products: All petroleum products will be stored in tightly sealed 
containers, which will be clearly labeled. Any asphalt substances used on site will be applied according to 
the manufacturer's recommendations. Refueling and maintenance of construction equipment will be in place, 
using a specialized truck, provided with spill prevention equipment. No oil or other petroleum material will be 
stored on-site. Training will be given to construction personnel on how to handle and manage oil products 
and on spill control and prevention. If an oil spill occurs the following corrective actions will be taken: 

o The first worker on the scene that detects an incident will assess the size of the spill and 
attempt to shut-off the source, if possible. If not knowledgeable of the type of spill and 
appropriate safety procedures, he/she should immediately contact the supervisor and the 
facility emergency coordinator rather than taking any specific action. Also he/she will 
activate the alarm associated with the emergency. Contact will be made by short-wave 
radio to actiiJate the emergency response team force. 

o Equipment will be brought to the location of the spill to start control and clean-up action until 
the emergency response brigade arrives. 

o The spread of the spill will be contained by damming, diking or blocking by means possible 
of absorbent material. Storm water drains and gutters will be protected. 

o Other sources of manpower and equipment will be deployed at the discretion of the 
emergency coordinator. 

• Where a release containing a hazardous substance or oil in an amount equal to or 
in excess of a reportable quantity established under either 40 CFR Part 110,40 
CFR Part 117 or 40 CFR Part 302, occurs during a 24-hour period: 

1. you must provide notice to the National Response Center (NRC) 
(800-424-8802; in the Washington, DC, metropolitan area call 
202-267-2675) in accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR 
Part 110,40 CFR Part 117 and 40 CFR Part 302 as soon as site 
staff have knowledge of the discharge; and 

2. you must, within 7 calendar days of knowledge of the release, 
provide a description of the release, the circumstances leading to 
the release, and the date of the release. You must also implement 
measures to prevent the reoccurrence of such releases and to 
respond to such releases. 
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Installation Schedule: Second Week 

Maintenance and • Maintenance: If necessary, change equipment or repair equipment. 
Inspection: • Inspection; Inspection every 14 days and within 24 hours of the end of a 

0,5 inch or greater rainfall event. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa,com 

BMP Description: Sanitary Wastes -All sanitary wastes will be collected from portable units located in 
various areas throughout the construction site. These wastes will be collected and disposed off a minimum 
of two times per week by an authorized company, This company will discharge the water only to an 
authorized facility. 

Installation Schedule: First week 

Maintenance and Inspection: • Maintenance: If necessary, change equipment or repair equipment: 

• Inspection: weekly 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@Qre[1a.com 

BMP Description: Bentonite Management - Bentonite will be brought to the construction area in special 
tank trucks and containers and placed alongside the HDD equipment. Immediately after an emergency 
situation is obseNed, all efforts will be directed towards the control of the situation. Emergency spill 
response procedures for chemical products, oil and bentonite releases were developed specifically for the 
project. The procedures for the response for bentonite spill will include the following: 

• Keep all clean up and containment materials on site. 

• If any spill is detected, an alert signal must be given, all personnel removed from the area and the 
responsible people notified, A determination of the magnitude and extent of the spill must be 
completed and control procedures must be put in place. 

• All drilling activities must be stopped, Once the drilling activities have been stopped, the area where 
the fissure has been detected must be surrounded by berms, if the fissure exit is on land, If a major 
spill occurs, the mud must be pumped to the existing pit to be recycled, ' 

If a bentonite spill occurs the following corrective actions will be followed: 

• Once the spill has been detected, the first corrective action step is to stop the rig pumps, By 
stopping the pumps, the pressure in the hole will quickly bleed off, causing the spill to stop. 

• In water bodies, spilled drilling fluids will be pumped back into the fluid collection pit using portable 

( 
( 

vacuum pumps. Spill containment measures must be in place at the moment of the clean up. ( 

( 
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• The entry and exit locations of the construction must be protected by a berm before drilling begins . 
Hay bales and silt fences will be incorporated into the berm and placed at the waterside of the drilling 
area. To contain and collect any spilled material, equipment such as portable pumps, sand, hay 
bales and silt fences must be available at all times. Any drilling fluid will be contained first and 
isolated using soil berms, hay bales and silt fences. It will be immediately cleaned up and pumped 
into one of the storage pits. To avoid exposure of drilling mud to the surface, the drilling fluid 
containing bentonite will be switched to fresh water and will be pumped down the hole until the fluid 
returns appear clean. 

For possible oil and/ or chemicals spills, the following procedures will be in place: 

• If any spill is detected, an alert signal must be given, all personnel removed from the area and the 
responsible people notified. A determination of the magnitude and extent of the spill must be 
completed and control procedures must be put in place. 

D All fueling or refueling activities must be stopped, to prevent any other incident. 

D An evaluation of the spill must be performed by the SWPPP/EHS Coordinator to determine 
the need to notify the appropriate agencies and the actions to be taken. 

Installation Schedule: Second Week 

Maintenance and Inspection: • Maintenance: All equipment and hoses will be changed when 
necessary. 

• Inspection: Daily inspection to equipment before beginning daily 
works. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@grega.com 

3.2 Establish Proper Building Material Staging Areas. 

BMP Description: Designate areas for material handling and storage: Several material handling areas 
will be distributed along the route. These areas will be provided with cover sheds and temporary 
containments such as plastic dikes. The rest of the materials will be stored in a central area, where 
temporary covered warehouses will be provided as well as temporary containment measures. These 

, materials will be brought daily to the construction area. 

Installation Schedule: First week 

Maintenance and • Maintenance: Replacement of any damage containment and 
Inspection: equipment or containment. 

• Inspection: Every 14 days to verify for any possible leak or exposure . 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@grega.com 
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BMP Description: Train emlll0:iees and subcontractors in I2rol2er handling and storage I2ractices for 
different materials. 

Installation Schedule: First week, before soil removal 
. 

Maintenance and This training will be held at the beginning of the project and every time a new 
Inspection: member is added to the team. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@grega.com 

3.3 Designate Washout Areas 

BMP Description: Tool washing facilities will be I2rovided in severall20ints of the l2il2eline alignment. 
- These areas will be located at least 50 yards away from any storm drain. They will be provided with 
washout containers and/ or areas covered with liners. The discharge of any water containing detergents 
or other chemicals is prohibited. Washing concrete trucks is prohibited in any of these areas 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and • Maintenance: Daily cleaning and sediment removal from the area. 
Inspection: Replacement of liners and other equipment when necessary . 

• . Inspection: Weekly before beginning of works . 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

IE-mail: ir·marina@grega.com 

BMP Description: 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

3.4 Establish Proper EquipmentlVehicle Fueling and Maintenance 
Practices 

( 
( 
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BMP Description: Proper eguipment! vehicle fueling practices - All maintenance of equipment will be 
performed in an off·site area. Refueling will performed on·site using specialized vehicles, provided with spill 
kits and trained personnel. Clearly designate vehicle/ equipment service areas away from drainage and/or 
storm water inlets. All personnel must use drip pans, drip cloths or absorbent materials when handling 
liquids. The spent fluids must be stored in appropriate containers and recycled when possible. 

Installation Schedule: First week 

Maintenance and • Maintenance: When required, replace equipment and other parts if 
Inspection: necessary, depending upon inspection results. 

• Inspection: Weekly inspection must be performed before commencement 
of daily works . 

. Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E·mail: jr·marina@QreQa.com 

3.5 Control EquipmenWehicle Washing 
~ 

BMP Description: Tool washing and vehicles facilities will be provided in several points of the 
pipeline alignment. - These areas will be located at least 50 yards away from any storm drain. They will be 
provided with washout containers and! or areas covered with liners. The discharge of any water 
containing detergents or other chemicals is prohibited. Washing concrete trucks is prohibited in 
any of these areas. 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and • Maintenance: Daily cleaning and sediment removal from the area. 
Inspection: Replacement of liners and other equipment when necessary. 

• Inspection: Weekly before beginning of works . 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E·mail: jr·marina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 
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3.6 Spill Prevention and Control Plan 

Immediately after an emergency situation is observed, all efforts will be directed towards the 
control of the situation. Emergency spill response procedures for chemical products, oil and 
bentonite releases were developed specifically for the project. The procedures for the 
response for a bentonite spill will include the following: 

o Keep all clean up and containment materials on site. 

o If any spill is detected, an alert signal must be given, all personnel removed from 
the area and the responsible people notified. A determination of the magnitude 
and extent of the spill must be completed and control procedures must be put in 
place. 

o All drilling activities must be stopped. Once the drilling activities have been 
stopped, the area where the fissure has been detected must be surrounded by 
berms, if the fissure exit is on land. Ifa major spill occurs, the mud must be 
pumped to the existing pit to be recycled. 

If a bentonite spill occurs the follQwing corrective actions will be followed: 

o Once the spill has been detected, the first corrective action step is to stop the rig 
pumps. By stopping the pumps, the pressure in the hole will quickly bleed off, 
causing the spill to stop. 

o In water bodies, spilled drilling fluids will be pumped back into the fluid 
collection pit using portable vacuum pumps. Spill containment measures must 
be in place at the moment of the clean up. 

o The entry and exit locations of the construction must be protected by a berm 
before drilling begins. Hay bales and silt fences will be incorporated into the 
berm and placed at the waterside of the drilling area. To contain and collect 
any spilled material, equipment such as portable pumps, sand, hay bales and silt 
fences· must be available at all times. Any'drilling fluid will be contained and 
isolated using soil berms, hay bales and silt fences. It will be immediately 
cleaned up and pumped into one ofthe storage pits. To avoid exposure of 
drilling mud to the surface, the drilling fluid containing bentonite will be 
switched to fi'esh water and will be pumped down the hole until the fluid 
returns clean. 

For possible oil and! or chemicals spills, the following procedures will be in place: 

o If any spill is detected, an alert signal must be given, all personnel removed from 
the area and the responsible people notified. A determination of the magnitude 
and extent ofthe spill must be completed and control procedures must be put in 
place. 

o All fueling or refueling activities must be stopped, to prevent any other incident. 

o An evaluation of the spill must be performed by the SWPPPIEHS Coordinator to 
determine the necessity to notify concerned agencies and the actions to be 
taken. 

( 
( 
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If an oil spill occurs the following corrective actions will be taken: 

o The fIrst worker on the scene that detects an incident will assess the size of the 
spill and attempt to shut off the source, ifpossible. Ifnot knowledgeable of the 
type of spill and appropriate safety procedures, he/she should i=ediately 
contact the supervisor and the fucility emergency coordinator rather than taking 
any specifIc action. Also he/she will activate the alarm associated with the 
emergency. Contact will be made by short-wave radio to activate the 
emergency response team force. 

o Equipment will be brought to the location ofthe spill to start control and clean
up action until the emergency response brigade arrives. 

o The spread ofthe spill will be contained by da=ing, diking or blocking with 
absorbent material. Storm water drains and gutters will be protected. 

o If the amount of oil andlor hazardous material contained is substantiaL the 
swppp andl or emergency team member will arrange for immediate removal 
using the available equipment, vacuum pumps and/or any absorbent materials. 

o Other sources of manpower and equipment will be deployed at the discretion of 
the emergency coordinator. 

3.7 Any Additional BMPs 

.BMP Description: 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

BMP Description: 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

3.8 Allowable Non-Stormwater Discharge Management 

List allowable non-storm water discharges and the measures used to eliminate 
or reduce them and to prevent them from becoming contaminated: 

The following discharges are identifIed as allowable non-storm water discharges: 
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o Waters used to wash vehicles where detergents are not used 

o Water used to contro I dust 

o Landscape llTigation 

As a measure to prevent the contamination of this water, proper building material handling 
and staging areas will be established to prevent any possible spills and discharges. Also, 
training will be given to employees and subcontractors on proper handling and storage 
practices. The project will have designated site areas for storage to provide storage in 
accordance with secondary containment regulations and provide cover for hazardous materials 
when necessary. It will be ensure that storage containers are regularly inspected for leaks, 
corrosion, support or foundation failure, or any other signs of deterioration. Also, when 
possible, construction material will be reuse and recycle. 

BMP Description: Washing vehicles in seecified trucks washin9.. areas, erovided with the necessa~ . 
controls. Washing will be limited to tires and parts that were in touch with soil. Maintenance cleanings will 
be outside of the project area. 

Installation Schedule: First Week 

Maintenance and Inspection: • Maintenance: Daily 

• Inspection: Weekly or after a rainfall event 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr·marina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: Limitation of exeosed surfaces to minimize water used to control dust - Maintain as 
much as possible the vegetation of the area as a measure to minimize exposed areas. This will minimize the 
use of water to control dust. . 

Installation Schedule: First Week 

Maintenance and Inspection: Maintenance: Daily 

Inspection: Weekly or after a rainfall event 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa,com 

SECTION 4: SELECTING POST·CONSTRUCTION BMPs 
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4.1 Maintenance Activities While Closing Activities Proceed 

.BMP Description: Drainage Ditches: A drainage ditch is an earthen channel that consists of a dike or a 
combination dike and channel constructed along the perimeter of and within the disturbed part of a site. It is 
composed of a ridge of compacted soil, often accompanied by a ditch or swale with a vegetated lining, at the 
top or base of a sloping disturbed area. These ditches were provided with velocity dissipaters and check 
(jams. These BMP's were constructed along the pipeline alignment and access roads in the Penuel as -
Arecibo Mountain Area. 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

I 

• Inspection monthly and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or 
greater rainfall event. 

• Maintenance - When required, to remove any accumulated sediment 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Velocitv Dissipaters/ Check Dams: Check dams! Velocity Dissipaters are relatively 
small, temporary structures constructed across a swale or channel. They are used to slow the velocity of 
concentrated water flows, a practice that helps reduce erosion. These structures are typically constructed out 
of gravel, rock, sandbags, logs or treated lumber or straw bales. These structures were constructed along 
the pipeline alignment and in the temporary construction access at the Penuelas - Arecibo Mountain Area. 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

I • Inspection monthly and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or 

• Maintenance - When required, to remove any accumulated sediment I
I gre_a_t.e. r rainfall event. 

-----------------+------

I

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E Responsible Staff: 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Geotextiles: Geotextiles can be used in various ways for erosion control on construction 
sites. Also, geotextiles can be used to protect exposed soils immediately and temporarily, such as when 
active piles of soil are left overnight. They can be used as a separator between riprap and soil, which 
prevents the soil from being eroded from beneath the rip rap and maintains the riprap's base. This BMP is 
used over the Penuelas - Arecibo Mountain Area, specifically over steep slopes across the pipeline 
alignment. 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

• Inspection monthly and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or 
greater rainfall event. 

• Maintenance :-. When required, to remove any accumulated sediment 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 
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IE-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Truck - tools washing facilities - The purpose of these areas is to reduce and control 
the amount of soil releases from the construction site by vehicles leaving the area. 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

• Weekly inspection while executing maintenance or closing activities and 
after each rainfall. 

• Maintenance - When required to remove accumulated sediments. 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Control of Fugitive Dust - Water trucks will be maintained in place to irrigate the 
exposed areas. This will control fugitive dust. 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

• Daily inspection of the exposed areas, while maintenance or closing 
activities are in progress. 

• Daily watering of the exposed areas while maintenance or closing 
activities are in progress. 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Diversion channels and berms to keep storm water off slopes_ 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

• Inspection monthly and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or greater 
rainfall event. 

• Maintenance - When required, to removed any accumulated sediment 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 
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BMP Description: Dissipation mechanisms at the end of the diversion channel to control erosion. 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

• Inspection monthly and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or greater 
rainfall event. 

• Maintenance - When required, to removed any accumulated sediment 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr·marina@prepa.com 

BMP Description: Rip-raps - Rock or other material filtering bags is placed in various storm water exits and 
inlets along the line. 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

• Inspection monthly and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or greater 
rainfall event. 

• Maintenance: Remove accumulated sediment from and around the barrier 
and replace or repair the protection if damaged. 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

.BMP Description: Sediment Traps: Sediment traps are small impoundments that allow sediment to settle 
out of construction runoff. They are usually installed in a drainage way or other point of discharge from a 
disturbed area. Temporary diversions can be used to direct runoff to the sediment trap (US EPA, 1993). 
Sediment traps detain sediments in storm water runoff to protect receiving streams, lakes, drainage systems, 
and the surrounding area. The traps are formed by excavating an area or by placing an earthen embankment 
across a low area or drainage swale. An outlet or spillway is often constructed using large stones or 
aggregate to slow the release of runoff (US EPA, 1992). The sediment traps are located at the beginning of 
the slopes and at areas where runoff discharges in high quantities. Also, the traps are located in the valleys 
between slopes. 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

• Inspection monthly and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or 
greater rainfall event. 

• Maintenance: When required, remove accumulated sediment and 
clean surrounding areas 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina,P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

.BMP Description: Sanitarv Wastes - All sanitary wastes will be collected from portable units located inl 
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various areas throughout the construction site. These wastes will be collected and disposed off a minimum 
of two times per week by an authorized company. This company will discharge the water only to an 
authorized facility. 

Maintenance and Inspection: • Weekly inspection while executing maintenance or closing' 
activities. 

• Maintenance: If necessary, change equipment or repair equipment-c 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa.com 
. 

I 
. 

.BMP Description: Non-Hazardous Solid Wastes - All non-hazardous solid wastes will be collected and 
properly disposed on appropriate bags and/or containers units located in various areas throughout the 
construction site. These wastes will be collected and disposed-off by an authorized company. Wastes 
include construction debris and typical day-to-day operation non-hazardous solid wastes. 

Maintenance and Inspection: • Weekly inspection while executing maintenance or closing activities 

• Maintenance: If necessary, change equipment or repair equipment. 

Responsible Staff: . Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa.com 

BMP Description: Sediment barriers near wetland areas - sediment barriers are perimeter sediment 
control structures constructed of material such as debris left over from site clearing and grubbing. These 
barriers were covered with a filter cloth to stabilize the structure and improve barrier efficiency. 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

Responsible Staff: 

• Inspection monthly and within 24 hours of the end of a 0.5 inch or 
greater rainfall event. 

• Repair any damage silt fence or barriers and substitution of lost barrier 
materials. 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@QreQa.com 

4.2 Closing Activities 
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.BMP Description: Removal of construction debris 

Installation Schedule: I 
Maintenance and Inspection: • No maintenance required. 

• Once removed, no inspection is needed 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@grega.com 

.BMP Description: Removal of silt fences and eiee drainafle 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and Inspection: • No maintenance required. 

• Once removed, no inspection is needed 

• Document removal activities 
--- --
Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@grega.com 

.BMP Description: Removal of wood mats at Wetland Locations 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and Inspection: • No maintenance required. 

• Once removed, no inspection is needed 

• Document removal activities 

Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@grega.com 

.BMP Description: Slope stabilization, Grading and Reforestation of exposed areas - The majority of 
the exposed areas will be replanted with local vegetation. 

Installation Schedule: 

Maintenance and 
Inspection: 

• The area will be watered whenever needed. Inspection: Monthly for 12 
months or until after vegetation is evident. 
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Responsible Staff: Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

4.3 Spill Prevention and Control Plan 
Immediately after an emergency situation is observed, all efforts will be directed 
towards the control of the situation. 

For possible oil and/ or chemicals spills, the following procedures will be in place: 

a If any spill is detected, an alert signal must be given, all personnel removed 
from the area and the responsible people notified. A determination of the 
magnitude and extent of the spill must be completed and control procedures 
must be put in place. 

a All fueling or refueling activities must be stopped, to prevent any other incident. 

a An evaluation of the spill must be performed by the SWPPP/EHS Coordinator to 
determine the necessity to notify the concern agencies and the actions to be 
taken. 

If an oil spill occurs the following corrective actions will be taken: 

a The first worker on the scene that detects an incident will assess the size of the 
spill and attempt to shut-off the source, if possible. If not knowledgeable of the 
type of spill and appropriate safety procedures, he/she should immediately 
contact the supervisor and the facility emergency coordinator rather than 
taking any specific action. Also he/she will activate the alarm associated with. 
the emergency. Contact will be made by short-wave radio to activate the 
emergency response team force. 

a Equipment will be brought to the location of the spill to start control and clean-up 
action until the emergency response brigade arrives. 

a The spread of the spill will be contained by damming, diking or blocking by of 
absorbent material. Storm water drains and gutters will be protected. 

a If the amount of oil and/or hazardous material contained is substantial, the 
SWPPP and/ or emergency team member will arrange for immediate removal 
using the available equipment, vacuum pumps and/or any absorbent materials. 

a Other sources of manpower and equipment will be deployed at the discretion of 
the emergency coordinator. 

SECTION 5: INSPECTIONS 
5.1 Inspections 

t 
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1. Inspection Personnel: Identify the person(s) who will be responsible for 
conducting inspections and describe their qualifications: 

Name: Jose Ricardo Marina, P.E 

E-mail: jr-marina@prepa.com 

• Inspection Schedule and Procedures: 

Describe the inspection schedules and procedures you have developed for your site 
(include frequency of inspections for each BMP or group of BMPs, indicate when you 
will inspect, e.g., before/during/and after rain events, spot inspections): 

Visual inspections of all cleared and graded areas of the construction site will be 
performed as specified in the abovementioned BMP's in Section 4. 

The inspection will verify that the structural BMP's described in this document are in 
good condition and are minimizing erosion. The inspection will also verify that the 
procedures are effective. The following inspection and maintenance practices will be 
used to maintain erosion and sediment controls: 

o Built up sediment will be removed from silt fencing when it has reached one
third of the fence. 

o Silt fences will be inspected for depth of sediments, for tears, to see if the fabric 
is securely attached to the fence posts and to see that the fence posts are 
firmly in the ground. 

o Temporary and permanent seeding will be inspected for bare spots, washouts, 
and healthy growth. 

o The stabilized construction entrance will be inspected for sediment tracked on 
the road, for clean gravel, and to ensure that all vehicles and heavy equipment 
use the stabilized entrance, when leaving the site .. 

A maintenance inspection report will be made after each inspection. A copy of the 
report form is provided in Appendix Aof this SWPPP. Completed forms will be 
maintained on-site during the entire construction project. Following construction, the 
completed forms will be retained at the general contractor's office for a minimum of 3-
year. If construction activities or design modifications are made to the site plan, 
which could impact storm water, this SWPPP will be amended appropriately. The 
amended SWPPP will have a description of the new activities that contribute to the 
increased pollutant loading and the planned control activities. 

Describe the general procedures for correcting problems when they are identified. 
Include responsible staff and time frames for making corrections: 

Immediately after a problem is identified by the inspector or any worker it must be 
reported to the SWPPP Team Director to initiate the response. The SWWP Team will 
evaluate the situation and decide on the corrective measure applicable. These 
changes will be noted in the Plan log and the SWPPP will be amended to reflect any 
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changes. Attach a copy of the inspection report you will use for your site. Appendix 
'B contains copy of the Corrective Action Forms. 

5.2 Delegation of Authority 

Duly Authorized Representative(s) or Position(s): 

Company Name: PREPA 

Name 

Position: 

Address: 

Telephone Number: 

E-mail: 

Attach a copy of the signed delegation of authority form in Appendix G. 

5.3 Corrective Action Log 

Corrective Action Log: 

See Appendix B. 

SECTION 6: RECORDKEEPING AND TRAINING 

6.1 Recordkeeping 

Records will be retained for a minimum period of at least 3 years after the permit is 
. terminated. 

Oate(s) when major grading activities occur 

See Appendix E - Major Grading Schedule 

Oate(s) when construction activities temporarily or permanently cease on a portion of 
the site: 

See Appendix E. 

Oate(s) when an area is either temporarily or permanently stabilized: 

See Appendix E -

6.2 Log of Changes to the SWPPP 

f 
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Log of changes and updates to the SWPPP 

See Appendix C - Amendment Logs 

6.3 Training 
Individual(s) Responsible for Training: 

Describe Training Conducted: See Appendix F. 

• General stormwater and BMP awareness training for staff and subcontractors. 
• Detailed training for staff and subcontractors with specific storm water responsibilities, 

SECTION 7: CERTIFICATION AND NOTIFICATION 
.I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or 
supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gathered 
and evaluated the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage 
the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted 
is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are 
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for 
knowing violations. 

Name: 

Signature: 

Name: 

Signature: 

SWPPP APPENDICES 
. Attach the following documentation to the SWPPP: 

Appendix A - Inspection Reports 

Appendix B - Corrective Action Log 

Title: 

Date: 

Title: 

Date: 
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Appendix C - SWPPP Amendment Log 

Appendix D - Subcontractor Certifications/Agreements 

Appendix E - Grading and Stabilization Activities Log 

Appendix F - Training Log 

Appendix G - Delegation of Authority 
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Appendix A -Inspection Reports 
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Appendix B -Corrective Action Log 
Project Name: 

SWPPP Contact: 

! Inspection Inspector Description of·· Corrective ActionNeeded Date Action '. Changes in Changes in Changes irlrspection Updates to 
'Date Name(s) BMP Deficiency (including pl~nned Description .of .. Taken/Responsible . Activities! ..• Pers!mnel .. & Maintenance Site Mi!p~ 

~ate/responslble person) New BMP's person' •..•. iming •......... Procedures .•• ...... ,. •• /i\ ... , .. ' .... . . . . . . . ..••. '.. . . ..,....,..... ...... . •..........•........ ". . ... .. .. ....,.......... ... ··.h" 

I I I I II I I I 
I I I I I I I II 
II . I I I·· I I I I 

! I I I I I I I I I 
I I I \ I I I I I \ . 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I [I I 
ill I II I I I I 

I I I II· I I I I 
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Appendix C -SWPPP Amendment Log 
Project Name: 

SWPPP Contact: 

AmendlllentNo. - •• IDescripfidn-cdfthe.~~el1dll1eIlFJ.· ••••••••••.• · •· .•• · ••• lblitedfA~e~d~.~rr~i"f.-~16~~n~ .. ~~nf~rep~red.bY.[N.ame(s)~lld Tit.le] 
i ! t 
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Appendix 0 -Subcontractor 
Certifications/Agreements 

SUBCONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION 

STORMWATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN 

Project Number: ________________ _ 

ProjectTitle: _ 

Operator( s): _ 

As a subcontractor, you are required to comply with the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) 
for any work that you perform on-site. Any person or group who violates any condition of the SWPPP 
may be subject to substantial penalties or loss of contract. You are encouraged to advise each of your 
employees working on this project of the requirements of the SWPPP. A copy of the SWPPP is 
available for your review at the office trailer. 

Each subcontractor engaged in activities at the construction site that could impact stormwater must be 
identified and sign the following certification statement: 

I certify under the penalty of law that I have read and understand the terms and conditions of the 
SWPPP for the above designated project and agree to follow the BMPs and practices described 
in the SWPPP. 

This certification is hereby signed in reference to the above named project: 

Company: _ 

Address: 

Telephone Number: _ 

Type of construction service to be provided: 

Signature: _ 

Title: 

Date: \ 
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Appendix E -Grading and Stabilization Activities Log and General 
Construction Schedule 
Project Name: 

SWPPP Contact: 

OateGrading·. 
Activity Initiated· 

O~~cription of ....... . 
iGiadingActivity . 

Date.G.· .. rad .. in. 9.· .. Ac.li.v.ItyCea.·· •. sed{lndlcate<IDat.·.ew.-~.h. e'1s.t.a.·bilizati.o. n ·.IO$.s. criPtion. Of .. Sta. bil.iZ. ation 
ITemporaryorpermanent) Measures are Initiated • .. Measure and Location. 

---- --I 

--------••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• I 

1------ ·1 ... ------ -1-- . 
1---- ·1-----1---

1-
i-~ 
I . . , 

I --r----- ·.·.··.·······-·1---
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Appendix F-SWPPP Training Log 

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Training Log 

Project Name: 

Project Location: 
Instructor's Name(s): 
Instructor's Title(s): -

Course Location: _ Date: 

Course Length (hours):_ 

Stormwater Training Topic: (check as appropriate) 

0 Erosion Control BMPs 0 Emergency Procedures 

0 Sediment Control BMPs 0 GoodHousekeeping BMPs 

0 Non-Stormwater BMPs 

Specific Training Objective:_ 

Attendee Roster: (attach additional pages as necessaty) 

No. Name of Attendee Company 
1 I 
2 

3 I 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 I 
10 ( 
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Appendix G -Delegation of Authority Form 
Delegation of Authority 

I, Daniel Maldonado (name), hereby designate the person or specifically described position below to be 
a duly authorized representative for the purpose of overseeing compliance with environmental . 
requirements, including the Construction General Permit, at the "Via Verde" construction site. The 
designee is authorized to sign any reports, storm water pollution prevention plans and all other 
documents required by the permit. 

________ ~ ______ (name of person or position) 

_____________ (company) 

____ ~ _________ (address) 

______________ (city, state, zip) 

_____________ (phone) 

By signing this authorization, I cOhfirm that [ meet the requirements to make such a designation as set 
forth in (Reference State Permit), and that the designee 
above meets the definition of a "duly authorized representative" as set forth in 
____ ~ ________ (Reference State Permit). 

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or 
supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gathered 
and evaluated the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage 
the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted 
is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are 
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for 
knowing violations. 

Signature: 
Name: 
Company: 
Title: 
Date: 
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-----

Daniel Pagan 
<danleLpaganrosa@yahoo.c 
om> 

01/31/2011 02:38 PM 

Dear Marelisa: 

----
TO "Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov"<Marellsa_Rivera@fws.gov>, 

Edwin_Muniz@fws.gov 
cc LarryEvans@bcpeabody.com, Larry Evans 

<iyutka53@aol.com,., Jousef Garcia 
<yousevgr@yahoo.com>, IVEL/SSE SANCHEZ SOULTAIRE 

bee 
Subje."t Plant Survey Protocol 

As requested, enclosed please find the referenced document for needed evaluation 
and approval. The document included was drafted in accordance with the agreement 
reached on December 8,2010. See you all tomorrow. 

~ 
Via Veme ME Plant PrcIot:ols1_31_2011.pdf 
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PREPA - VIA VERDE PIPELINE 
THREATENED AND ENDANGERED VEGETATION ASSESSMENT PROTOCOLS 

(December, 2010 - January, 2011) 

INTRODUCTION 

The field review protocols to be utilized by Dr. Franklin Axelrod and the team of qualified 

professionals have-been revised in a manner which maximfzes the likelihood of locating_special 

status plant species that may be present within the project right-of-way. - Based on the 

proposed pipeline right-of-way alignment provided to the USFWS, the SElrvIce has identified 

potentiallysuitable habitat forfederally-listed species wIthin the project right-of-way. Three 

areas will be initially visited prior to defining the final survey transects and target species. The 

target species and areas to be evaluated werelisted in the USFWS letter dated June 30, 

2010;they are described below. A brief dIscussion of the initial vegetation and area evaluations 

are included in the SURVEY PREPARATION and PROGRESS to DATE section of this document. 

The I_evel of effort required per given area and habitat will be-dependent upon the vegetative 

community type, its overall diversity and structllral complexity, which will determine the sight 

distance at which plants can be identified. Transects will be located to allow for complete 

coverage of the proposed pipeline right-of-way area. _ A summary of the plant assessment 

protocols and reporting to be used follows. 

Area 1- Dry limestone hills In Peiluelas: 

Target species identified by USFWS: 1) Ottoschulziarhodoxylon (palo de rosa), 2) 

Trichiliatriacantha (bariaco), 3) Buxusvahlii (diablito de trescuemos), 4) Eugenia waodburyana, 

S) Catesbaeamelanocarpa, -6) Cardiarup{cola, 7) Mitracarpusmaxwelliae, and 8) 

Mitracarpuspo/ycladus. 

Area Z -Central Mountain Range (Volcanic): 

Target species identified by USFWS:l) Thelypterisinabonensis, 2) Thelypterisyaucoensis, 3) 

The/ypterisverecunda, 4) Juglansjamoicensis(nogal), and5) Polystichumcalderoense. 

Area 3 - Moist limestone (Manatij: 

Target species identified by USFW5:1) Cordiabellonis, 2) Ottoschulziarhadoxylon(palo de rosa), 

-3) Daphnopsishelleriana, 4) Salanumdrymophilum(erubia), 5) 

Pleodendranmacranthum(chupacallos), 6) Myrciapaganii, 7) 'Shoepfiaarenaria, 8) 

Tectareaestremerana, and. 9) Aueradendronpauci/lorum. 

--

( 

( 

( 
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DESCRIPTION OF RARE PLANT SPECIES VEGETATION SURVEY PROTOCOL 

The final assessment and survey protocol to be completed will be pre-approved in writing by 
the USFWS and will address just those portions within and adjacent to the project right-of-way 
agreed upon after completion of the preliminary reconnaissance. Prior to developing the final 
survey areas and target species, a USFWS botanist accompanied Dr. Franklin Axelrod and Mr. 
Yousev Garcia on a preliminary reconnaissance of the initial target areas identified by USFWS at 
Pefiuelas municipality. The original walking trail is identified via black line in Figure 1 
attached.The purpose of the initial field meeting Was to share information and to clearly 
identify the limits of those areas to receive further intenSive, systematic surveys. 

FIELD PROCEEDURES 

The methodology to be used for the final target area assessments will require biologists to walk 
and survey 3 parallel transects (parallel to the axis). Each transect will be slowly walked and 
inspected. This will allow for complete coverage within each survey area. 

All field survey personnel will be under the direct supervision of Dr. Franklin Axelrod. They will 
include two graduate students In the Department of Biology, UPR-Rio Piedras: Mrs. Fabiola 
Areces Berezafn, who is a published botanist, and has had experience with endangered plants In 
the mogotes and Mrs. Adriana Herrera Montes, who has often accompanied Dr.Axelrod in the 
field and is botanically knowledgeable. All personnel will be trained by Dr. Axelrod in 
recognition of the rare plants suspeded in the area through the use of herbarium specimens. 
Any specimens that are found in the field will be verified by Dr. Axelrod. They will then be 
flagged and a GPS reading for their location will be taken. 

Upon review and approval of the assessment protocol, the PREPA scientific team will prepare 
and share final search schedule with the USFWS. 

SURVEY PREPARATION and PROGRESS to DATE: 

The initial survey area proposed by USFWS treated the whole southern section of Pefluelas as 
one piece.· The initial reconnaissance of this area found that only the southern third, which 
happens to be the older section (at least 50 years), has a strong possibility of containing 
endangered plants. During the preliminary field visit with the USFWS botanist, an exceedingly 
rare vine (not currently listed on the federal register) was observed in this southern section of 
ti)is area. The middle section was extensively disturbed and did not warrant further field 
surveys. The northern section is composed cif younger vegetative associations (tree diameter 
much smaller, with fewer older trees) of woods with a different composition of plants and, In 
the opinion of Dr. Axelrod, is unlikely to have the listed endangered species, but is probably 
worth a closer look. The Adjtmtas section has been disturbed in the recent past (some old and 
abandoned houses) and is honeycombed with jeep trails. Due to these man induced impacts, 
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the vegetation is not representative of areas in which the target species of endangered plants 
occur elsewhere in the region. For example, Thelypterisyaucoensis and 
Poiystichumcalderonensis are known only from exposed rocky summits of more or less pristine 
mountains; the only known populations of Thelyptetisverecunda and Thelypterisinabonensis are 
many miles outside of the target area and in very different habitats. Jugiansjamaicensis is 
known from a single population many inilesaway in a coffee plantation where it is a relict. This 
Adjuntas site has been clear cut more recently and shows no evidence of having had extensive 
coffee planting. This area'will be removed from the final survey areas. 

The limestone hill region of Manatf is thoroughly disturbed, including an old dump in the lower 
slopes. The ,lower elevations in this area do not warrant intensive surveys. However, the upper 
slopes do contain Ottoschulziorhodoxylon (a target species and listed on the federal register). 
Three different individualsof Ottoshulziowere identified in this area by Dr. Axelrod and it is 
suspected that more are present. One of the individuals is near the current alignment and the 
other two are far to the north. The last two, were located during an inspection for a potential 
access road. Changes to the pipeline right-of-way alignment and or/drilling through hills in this 
area may be possible. This will eliminate any threat to this species. Some lower hills nearby in 
Manati identified by USFWS botanists will be surveyed as requested. 

The locations for all final survey areas areincluded on Figures 1 and 2 attached. 

FINAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Survey reports to be prepared will document the locations that were vislted, the date of the 
visit, the presence orabsence of the target species at that time, and the abundance and 
distribution of all rare species in the survey area. The surveys will be performed in accorda'nce 
with the agreed upon species-specific gUidelines. 

The final document will. include the following information: 

• Summary of survey methodology and a map of the survey transects within each of the target 
areas of concern. Any deviations or revisions to the standard assessment protocols will be 
noted with explanations provided. 

• All maps documenting the survey areas will be overlaid on an ortho-photo of the project 
right-of way with an indication of the scale. ' 

• Impact Analysis: Recommendations will be provided for protective measures, potential'design 
changes that avoid and/or minimize impacts, and possible mitigation if applicable. 

• If any state-listed, federal or commonwealth rare or endangered species are observed, all 
appropriate regulatory agencies shall be notified. The notification will include the species 
identification, location, and any other critical data collected. 

( 

( 
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SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The preliminary reconnaissance performed to date has established those areas that must be 
carefully searched as opposed to those that' do not merit such care. Based upon the 
preliminary field assessment work conducted by Dr. Axelrod and Yousev Garcia to date, the 
following summary and recommendations are presented for final USFWS review and approval: 

. Southern Penuelas region - Yes, surveys to be conducted as depicted on the attached figures 

Central Penuelas region - No, thecentral section within the project right-of-way has been 

extensively disturbed and does not warrant further field surveys 

Northern Peiluelasregion - Yes, limited area surveys as depicted on the attached figures 

Adjuntas - No, the entire right-of-way area in Adjuntas, has been subjected to recent 

degradatioiland no endangered species are likely to be found. 

lower slopes of the mogotes in the Manati area - Yes, surveys of this area will be conducted 
based upon recommendation of USFWS botanists. See attached figures with survey locations. 

Northern Wetlands and White Sandsregion - No, the Via Verde will not go anywhere near the 

white sands area (from Vega Baja to Laguna Tortuguero) of the northern coast where C. 

glandulosovar. mirabilis (only this variety is on the register) is found.' The presence of 

Stahliamonospermain this area is highly questionable and neither of ·the target species was 

identified during the extensive JD field work performed by Jorge Coli. 
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danieLpaganrosa@yahoo.co 
m 

01/31/2011 03:41 PM 
Please respond to ' 

To "Edwin Muniz" <edwin_muniz@fws.gov> 

cc "MarElisa Rivera" <Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov> 

bec 

aniel paganrosa@yahoo.com Subject Re: Plant Survey Protocol 

Edwin: We are addressing a request from Marelisa. As you may know, this is a work in progress. 
As discussed previously Service input is welcome a extremely valuable. Sorry the commitment 
from PREP A and myself created any confusion. See you tomorrow.Danny 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

From: Edwin...Muniz@fws.gov 
Date: Man, 31 Jan201115:34:14-0400 
To: Daniel Pagan<danietpaganrosa@yaltoo.com> 
Cc: Marelisa _ Rivera@fws.gov<Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov> 
Subject: Re: Plant Survey Protocol 

According to the PREP A letter we received today from the Corps, it is stated the surveys for 
plants have been taking place. If that is the case why should we evaluate and approve this 
protocol after the fact. 

Edwin E. Mufiiz 
Field Supervisor 
Caribbean Field Office 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(W) 787-851-7297 
(C) 787·405-3641 
(F) 787-851-7440 
edwin _lDuniz@fws.gov 
Visit us at http://www.fws.gov/caribbeanJes/ 

, -w Daniel Pagan <:danieI..paganrosa@yaltoo.com> 

Daniel 
Pagan 
<daniel.J)ag 
anrosa@yah 
oo.com> 

'0113112011 
02:38PM 

To"Marelisa _ Rivera@fws.gov" 
<Marelisa _ Rivera@fws.gov>, Edwin _ Muniz@fws.gov 

ccLarryEvans@bcpeabody.com, Larry Evans 
<iyutka53@aol.com>, Jousef Garcia 
<yousevgr@yahoo.com>, IVELISSE SANCHEZ 
SOULTAIRE <I-SANCHEZ@PREPA.COM> 

SubjectPlant Survey Protocol 
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Dear Marelisa: 

As requested, enclosed please find the referenced document for needed. 
evaluation and approval. The document included was drafted in 
accordance with the agreement reached on December 8,2010. See you all 
tomorrow. ' 
[attachment IIVia Verde AAE Plant Protocols 1_31_201!.pdr~ deleted by Edwin MuniVR.4!FWS/DOI] 

( 

( 

( 
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Ornar MonsegurIR4/FWS/DOI 

02107/201112:12 PM 

Dear Daniel, 

To daniel.J)aganrosa@yahoo.com, 
Edgar.W.Garcia@usace.army.mil 

cc Marelisa Rivera/R4/FWS/DOI@FWS, Edwin 
MunizlR4/FWS/DOI@FWS, Rafael 
GonzalezlR4/FWS/DOI@FWS 

bcc 

Subject Comments for the threatened and endangered vegetation 
assessment protocol for Via Verde. 

Attached please find Service recommendations for the protocol for the search of threatened and 
endangered plants along the interest areas. 

Omar A. Monsegur Rivera 
Fish & Wildlife Biologist - Botanist 
Ecological Service Field Office, Baqueron Puerto Rico 
PhOne (787) 851-7297 ext 217 

-m 
2011 0207Ttuea!ened and endangered vegetation assessments protocol for Via Verde. pdf 
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us. 

I FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
B oqueron Field Offic'e 

United States Department of the Interior 

MEMORANDUM 

. Carr. 30 I, KM 5.1. Bo. Cor()w 
P.O. Box 491 

Boqueron, PR 00622 

'f1rm.n: Omar A. ~gur Rivera, Fish and Wildlife Biologist,. USFWS, Caribbean Field 
Office ~_ 4. U· . c:. 

To: Via Verde File 

Date: 02/07 i20 II . 

Subject: Threatened and endangered vegetation assessments protocol for Via Verde, 

On January 31, 2011PREPA submitted a: protocol for the search of threatened and 
endangered plant species along the propose route of the Via Verde project. The 
following recommendatio/ls are provided as assistance to the Applicant to better assess 
possible presence of listed plants along the proposed route. 

1. The Service agrees with the proposed approach of parallel transects to survey 
target areas for threatened aud endangered plant species. However, the Service 
recommends that the protocol include four parallel transects instead of three; and 
that the personnel is evenly spaced to appropriately cover the width of the Right 
of way. Based on our site visits and habitat evaluation, the forest at target areas 
shows dense and close vegetation that will require four people to appropriately 
survey for rare species. This is highlighted due to the fact that some of the 
species are difficult to identify and are easily confused with common species, 
The use of four people will allow each member to survey a !r;l.ck of 12.5 meters 
wide along the l50Jeet ROW. In are~s where the ROW is expected to be wider 
than 150 feet, we recommend additional survey efforts to cover appropriately the 
entire ROW. 

2, The protocol does not oIari:JY the length urlhe parallel transects or if they are 
designed to cover the entire target area. Do to the patchy distribution ofrare and 

( 

'" -
\ 

( 
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endangered plants the Service recommends that the whole length of the interest 
area be surveyed. 

3. The Service considers PREP A use of experts from the academia as an appropriate 
approach. We also acknowledge the expertise of Dr. Frank Axelrod on the rare 
and endangered plants of Puerto Rico. We recommend that another local expert 
with extensive knowledge on endangered and rare species be included as part of 
the surveys. This will increase the chance of finding rare plants and will assist 
graduate students to identif'y the plant material. 

4. In order to appropriately evaluate the effectiveness of a protocol for the search of 
endangered species, it is important to know the complete scope of a project. [n a 
meeting held on December 8, 2010 PREP A stated that the mogotes from Manati 
to Vega Alta will not be impacted. However, PREP A have failed to provide 
documentation that clearly indicates if the mogotes will be impacted due to the 
use of horizontal directional drilling, open trenching, access road and staging 
areas. The protocol provided on January 31, 2011 indicates that individuals of 
palo de rosa (Ouoschulzia rhlldoxylon) have been located along a potential access 
road and along the alignment. The presence of individuals of palo de rosa at 
several sites within Manati highlights the quality of the habitat and the possible 
presence of additional endangered plant species. Since there is a potential of 
impacts to mogotes and that the presence of endangered species has been 
confinned, the Service urges the applicant to.consider the whole mogole area, 
including the base of the mogote along the alignment as target areas to be 
surveyed as well as the access roads and staging areas (figure I). 

5. During our sites visits to the Penuelas area it was noted that some of the habitat 
assessment was conducted outside the center line of the project. Allpatallel 
transects should be market using a GPS and provided as a GIS layer to be 
included as part of the final report. This GIS layer should be overlaid over the 
ROW ofthe project. This will allow us to evaluate if the surveyed sites are within 
the area to be impacted, and iffurther evaluations are required. Plant expe.rts and 
surveyors should be provided with the latest pipeline alignment so they can 
evaluate the precise area. 

6. The Service continues recommending surveying the Adjuntas area (figure 2). The 
area of Pica Cerrote harbors a remnant of old forest with some rocky outcrops that 
can remain as a depository of rare and endangered species. Available information 
indicates that this area have remained forested for .a long period. Ferns 
·dependence on spores for dispersion contributes to the possibility that this area is 
occupied by our interest species. Despite that the only known population of nogal 
(JlIgiansjalllaicensis) is l(Jcated several kilometers west of Pi co Cerrote, the 
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fonrier land use of this area may let.to the possibility that Pico Cenote is a 
depository of the species. In fact, there is an historical collection of nogal by the 
:gemlan collector Paul Sintenis at this area. Due to the extremely rarity of our 
.interest species in Adjuntas, the Service strongly recommend surveying those 
areas to avoid impacts to the species. . 

7. The area to be surveyed on Pefiuelas does not correspond to the area identified by 
the Servic.e as a target area. Depicted areas only show a small fraction ofthe area 
that the Service recommends to be extensively surveyed. Attached, please find a 

. map that illustrates the areas that require to be surveyed (figure 3). 

8. The Service stilI interested in conducting site visits to evaluate the habitat for 
endangered species and provide technical assistance to PREP A. The Service 
recommends that PREPA provide a detailed schedule to allow Service staff to 
joint Frank Axelrod in the field. 

( 

( 

( 
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Yousev Garcia 
<yousevgr@yahoo.corj1>· 

0211412011 03:08 PM .. 
. ---'-.... ~. -- -:----- -_. 

-.----~-

Dear Marelisa: 

To "Marelisa T. Rivera" <Marelisa_Rivera@fws.gov>, "EdgarW. 
Garcia" <edgar.w.garcia@usace.army.mil>, Edwin Muniz 
<edwin.e.muniz@saj02.usace.arm'y.mil>, Larry Evans . 

cc Daniel Pagan <daniel_paganrosa@yahoo.com>, IVELISSE 
SANCHEZ<~SANCHEZ@PREPACOM>, EDWIN BAEZ 
<E-BAEZ@PREPACOM>, Francisco Lopez 

bec 

Subject Via Verde - Puerto Rican Nig\hjar Study 

Please see attached, the proposed transects to perfom the Puerto Rican Nigthjar StUdy at the 
Pefiuelas area. 

Yousev 

Don't be flakey. Get Yaboo! Mail for Mobile and . 9 
~ 

·always stay connected to friends. USFWS Proposed Nigthiar transects.pdf . 
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February 14, 2011 

Mr. Edwin Muftiz, Supervisor 
Fish & Wildlife Service 
Caribbean Filed Office 
Boqueron, Puerto Rico 00623 

Dear Mr. Muniz: 

Proposed Transects for Puerto Rican Nigntjar Presence Study 
Via Verde Project Case # SAl-Z01D-OZSSl (IP-EWG) 

Reference Is made to the meeting held at the Boqueron Offices last Thursday February 10, 2011, 
between Mr. Rafael Gonzalez of the Fish & Wildlife Service (service), and the consultants for the 
Puerto Rico' Electric Power Authority (PREPA), Mr. Jose Chabert' and myself. As previously 
agreed, the meeting was aimed to discuss the extent of the field work reqUired, as well 
as, to reach a final agreement that will allow the implementation of the Protocol 
Methodology preViously presented before the initiation of the Night jar nesting period .. 

This was a continuation of the meeting held at the Corp of Engineers offices last February 7, 2011, 
where the Field Work and Sampling Methodology related with t~e abovementioned task was 
discussed in detail. At said meeting the parties agreed that a field trip was needed (Scheduled for 
February 9 2011) to identify the SUitable Night jar habitat to be sampled, since the Service was in 
agreement with the methodology presented. 

As agreed attached please find a map (See Attachment 111) summarizing the transect areas to be 
sampled as required in the last meeting held at the Boquer6n Service Office. These areas 
represents a totaL of 900 meters equivalent to 24% of the area to be studied (3.8 km, excluding 
500 meters .of Leucaenas Specie described as the yellQw segments in the figure attached). 
Consistent with the Protocol and Methodology previously presented, sampling will be undertaken 
at a minimum of 160 meters intervals, withi"n the study areas, for a total of 7 survey paints 
described as follows: . 

1. Transect II 1 will have a 200 meters lengths and two survey points will be located, 

130·WINSTON CHURCHILL "AVB .• PMB 145 • SAN JUAN. PR 00926 
PI"IONE: 787 9602Ufl2 E-MAIL YOUSEVGR@YAHQO.COM 

( 

( 

( 
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Mr. Muiiiz 
Proposed Transects Puertoriean Nigthjar Study 
Case # S;U.2010-02881 (lP·EWG) 
February 14,2011 
Pagina2 

2. Transect /I 2 will have a 500 meters lengths and three survey points will be located, & 
3. Transect 113 will have a 200 meters lengths and two survey points will be located. 

We confident that the information induded herein addressed all pending items related with the 
required Night jar Field study that will allow us to initiate this critical study before the forthcoming 
nesting period. PREPA will be able to initiate the field study mentioned above on February 16, 
2011 if approval from the servlce is secured not later that February 15, 2011 at 11:00 AM. This 
will allow the consultants to complete all field work planning and preparations needed to 
implement the Wotk Plan presented. 

PREPA will provide the Service with a detail Working Schedule as requested, to facilitate the 
participation of service personnel as needed. 

Please do not hesitate to contact Eng. Daniel Pagan at 787-382-7330 at your convenience, in the 
event additional information related with this Important subject is needed .. 

Best Regards, 

Yousev Garcia 
Director 

Attachment /I 1 

c. Mr. Edgar Garcia {USCOEl 
Mrs. Marelisa Rivera (F&WS) 
Eng. Francisco Lopez (PREPA) 
Eng. Larry Evans (BC Peabody) 

. Eng. Daniel Pagan (Asesores Amblentales y Educatlvos) 
File Via Verde - FWS - PREPA 
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eN 07s.o4479 
AEV.3I99 GOVERNMENT OF PUERTO RICO 

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 

WW'N.aeepr.com 

February 14, 2011 

Arch. Miguel Bonini 
Archeologist 
State Historic & Preservation Office 
PO Box 9066581 
San Juan, PR 00906-6581 

Dear archeologist Bonini: 

Re: Via Verde Project 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 

Case # SAJ-2010-028S1 (IP-EWG) 

PO BOX 364267 
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 00936-4267 

We make reference to your recent conversation held in your office with archaeologist 
Marisol Rodriguez, consultant for Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA). This 
conversation covered the issues discussed during the February 1 interagency meeting at 
the United States Corps of Engineers (USACE). As agreed upon, a copy of the Via Verde 
route and alignment was provided via e-mail to Mr. Eduardo Cancio in a .shp file format. 
Also, another copy of the .shp file will be submitted in the forthcoming days, including the 
route alignment as described in the approved Final Environmental Impact Statement 
(DIA-F, in Spanish), as requested. 

Please note that the information provided during your meeting to Mrs. Rodriguez, will be 
compared against the .shp file containing the State Historic & Preservation Office (SHPO) 
data made available to the govemment agencies in the past. As it was explained to you by 
archaeologist Rodriguez, PREPA used this official information together with the one 
available at the Puerto Rican Culture Institute (PRCI) to assist us in the Phase 1A 
investigation recently completed. Special precaution was taken, since it was understood 
that this information is not totally accurate. For this reason, PREPA'sarcheologists 
complemented that data with the traditional collection of information available in the SHPO 
and PRCI archives. 

Moreover, all information available at the moment Phase 1A for VIa Verde study was 
undertaken, was utilized and mentioned in the report included in the DIA-F, filed before the 
Environmental Quality Board. This is the case, for example, of the Paso del Indio site that 
has a large file, but said information is not plotted in the area maps. Another example is the 
Rio Tallaboa site that has not been incorporated to the SHPO digital maps. 

"Weare an equal opportunity employer and do not discriminate on the basis of race, cotor, gender, age, national or social origin. social status, 
political ideas or affiliation. religion; for being or perceived to be a victim of domestic violence, sexual aggression or harassment; for physical or 

mental disability or veteran status or genetic information." -
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Arch. Miguel Bonini 
Page 2 
February 14, 2011 

Other challenges addressed ware the cases of sites that have different names or locations 
in SHPO's or PRCI's files. The information related with those sites was included in the 
different maps provided in the Phase IA report filed as part of the DIA-F. One of these 
cases is the prehistoric site discovered during the construction of a bridge in the Rro Cocal 
area In some files, the information available is presented under the name Rro Cocal and in 
others as Punta Corosc. Further investigation of the information available in the agencies 
allowed us to clarify that this site was of the Punta Coroso, impacted during the bridge 
construction. Some sites are only mentioned in a general way within the Phase'1A report, 
in order to keep the attention in the sites that have a direct relation with the project. We will 
be reviewing the information to be provided by you to make sure that all the sites included in 
the SHPO archives and located along the route are considered. 

Thank you for your valuable cooperation, particularly understanding that additional 
information will be provided that was not previously available to the investigators. If you 
have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Mr. Edwin F. Baez Santiago, 
Manager, Environmental Projects and Licensing Department, at (787) 521-4969. 

Cordially, 

c Mr. Edgar Garda, Corps of Engineers 
Arch. Carlos Rubio, Director of SHPO 

( 

( 

( 
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United States Department of the Interior 
FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Boqueron Field Office 
Carr. 301, KM 5.1, Bo. Corozo 

P.O. Box 491 
Boqueron, PR 00622 

FEB 1 6 2011 

Daniel Pagan Rosa . 
Asesores Ambientales y Educativos Inc. 
130 Winston Churchill Ave. 
PMB 145 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00926- 6018 
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Re: Proponed Transects for Puerto Rican 
Night jar Presence Study Via Verde 
Project Case # SAJ·20 1 0-0288 1 (IP
EWG) 

Dear Mr. Pagan: 

This letter is in response to your letter dated February 14, 2011, regarding Puerto Rican 
nigh~ar Field Study. As requested, our comments are issued as technical assistance in 
accordance with the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 
U.S.C. 661 et seq.) and the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq. as amended). 

We have the following comments to the proposed field study to survey the Puerto Rican 
nigh~ar: 

1. The Service needs to clarifY that we do not required night jar surveys to start 
previously to the nesting season. Nigh~ar surveys can occur simultaneously with 
the nesting season. 

2. Nigh~ar study transects 1 and 3 should start at least 150 meters from forest edge. 
The 150 meters zone will serve as a buffer to minimize or avoid edge, human, 
road, or trails effect on the survey. 

3. A detailed map containing GPS coordinates for each survey point in the field 
should be provided. 

4. The Service requests that the field work schedule be provided as soon possible 
and we will coordinate with your staff to participate during the surveys. 
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5. As previously mentioned at the meeting held at the Corps of Engineers last 
February 1, 2011,the Service restates that Leucaena patches do not provide 
nesting habitat for the nighijars,. However, Leucaena patches provide foraging 
and roosting habitat for the species particularly when the patches are surround by 
nighijar nesting habitat. The staff performing surveys need to be aware. 

6. As we stated in the past, we continue to be concerned with potential impacts to 
nighij ar habitat within the entire area identified for the establishment of a 
mitigation area for the Gasoducto del Sur and surrounding areas that support night 
jar habitat. As we mentioned previously, our concern is not limited only to the 
area that will be acquired (not a specific parcel) but expands to the entire area that 
was identified by species expert as the best habitat to be protected in the 
Guayanilla-Pefiuelas area. We continue recommending the project route to be 
modified to avoid fragmentation of this important habitat. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input. If you have any question, please contact 
Marelisa Rivera at 787-851-7297 extension 206. 

rg 

cc: 

CoE, San Juan 
PREP A, San Juan 

Sincerely yours, 

. 

f'tI~~ 
Field Supervisor 
Caribbean Field Office 

( 

( 
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Michelle RamoslR4/FWS/DOI 

02123/2011 03:47 PM 
...... - ---- --.-. ---- ~-

To edgar.w.garcla@usace.army.mil, Daniel Pagan 
<daniel..Jlaganrosa@yahoo.eom> 

cc Edwin MunizlR4/FWS/DOI@FWS, Marelisa 
Rivera/R4/FWSlDOI@FWS, Rafael 
GonzalezlR4/FWS/DOI@FWS 

bee 

Subject Application for CZM Compatibility Certificate, Via Verde 
--- Project 

Good afternoon: 

Attached you will find our comments on the proposed project. 

-m 
lP·012C2M Via Verde 02·23·2011.pdf 

Cordially; 
, 

Michelle Ramos 
STEP Student-Administrative Clerk 
u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Caribbean Ecological Services 
P.O. Box 491 . 
Boquerun, Puerto Rico 00622 

rnichelle_ramos@fws.gov 
Phone: (787)851-7297 Ext. 213 
Fax: (787) 851-7440 

"The achievements ofa team are the 
results of the. combined efforts of each individual". 
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United States Department of the Interior 

. FISH AND WILDLJFE SERVICE 
Boqucron Field Office 

eM'. 301. K.1I.15.1, Bo. Carol" 

Mr. Ma..x L. Vidal Vazquez 
Director Interno 

P.O .. Bo.491 
Boqueron, PR 00612 

FEB 23 2011 

Subprograma Planes de Usos de Terrenos 
P.O.Box41119, 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00940-1119 

Dear Mr.Vidal; 

Re: Application for CZM Compatibility 
Certificate, Via Verne Project 
CZ-2011-0921-021 

Thank. you for you letter dated December 3,2010, received in our office on December 13, 
2010; requesting comments on the proposed project The project consists of the 
conslrnction of an approximately 92-mile-long natural gas pipeline from EcoEtecti"ica to 

. the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREP A) power plants .on tho: north coast of 
Puerto Rico. OUf cOrnments are provided as technical assistance under the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA)(87 Stat. 884, as amended; 16 United States Code 1531 et seg.) and the 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.). 

The documents attached to the application for the CZM Compatibility Certificate include 
the Joint Permit Application (JPA) and the Preliminary EIS for the project. The Service 
has reviewed the JPA, Preliminary ElS and Final EIS' and provided cornments to the 
Corps of Engineers and PREP A on December 15, 2010 and January 20, 2011, 
respectively. Copies ofllle letters are attached. As ofloday.. o.ur comments on those 
letters prevail. 

Based on the above, the Service does not recommend the CZM Compatibility Certificate 
be issued until the environmental issues are addressed and adverse impacts are 
appropriately evaluated, minimized and compensated. 

It is our mission to work with others, to conserve, protect and enhance fish, wildlife and 
plants and their habitats for the continuing benefit of our people. If you have any 
additional question regarding this issue, please do not hesitate to contact Marclisa Rivera, 
Deputy Field Supervisor at 787-851-7297 extension 206. 

. ~. • 

( 

( 
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Mr. Vidal 2 

You may also visit our website http://www.fws.gov!caribbean for additional information 
on threatened and endangered species undeI' jurisdiction and the programs to conserve 
them. 

Enclosures 

Rg/mtr 

CC: PREPA, San Juan 
COE, San Juan 

~
Sihcerel~ yours, 

. tf\ 
win E. uiiiz 

Field Supervisor 
Caribbean Field Office 
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Mr. Francisco E. Lopez Garda, Head 
Environmental Protection 
and Quality Assurance Division 
PR Electric Power Authority 
G.P.O. Box 364267 
San Juan, PR 00936-4267 

N 

SHPO 08-03-10-01 ViA VERDE PROJECT, ISLANDWIDE, PUERTO RICO / SAJ-
2010-02881 (IP-EWG) 

Dear Eng. Cordero: 

As discussed during the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers interagency meeting on 
February 1, 2011 and afterwards with your archaeological consultants Carlos Ayes 
and Marisol Rodriguez, we are enclosing a CD containing, in .shp file format, the 
approximate locations of archaeological sites reported within a one kilometer 
corridor along the Via Verde route alignment. This information was previously 
available in our Office in paper format. The sites plotted do not necessarily 
represent the total universe of historic properties actually located within this 
corridor, nor does it contain information on site boundaries or historic significance. 

Regarding information on the archaeological site of Paso del Indio in the 
municipality of Vega Baja, this historic property was included in the National 
Register of Historic Places in 2007 and has been marked in our maps since the 
1980's. Six above ground properties, also listed in the NRHP, are located within a 
one-kilometer buffer zone. Among them, the Manati urban zone, a potentially 
eligible district that includes four properties that are individually listed. Digital 
copies of the National Register nomination for all these properties are also included 
in the CD. 

We hope this information is of use to you. We look forward to receiving the report 

WWW.OECH.GOBIERNO.PR 

P.O. Box 9023935 Telefono/Phone 1787.721-3737 ,.' . 

-
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OFICINA ESTATAL DE CONSERVACION HlSTORICA OFICINADRL GOBERNADOR 
STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE OFFiCe O;THE GOvER'OR 

Francisco E. L6pez Garda 
February 24,2011 
Page 2 

on the results of the Stage I archaeological reconnaissance survey in the near future. 
This study identifies the presence or absence of cultural resources of architectural, 
archaeological, and/or historic significance within the project's area of potential 
effects. In order to comply with the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as . 
amended, and 36 CFR Part 800, efforts to identifY historic properties should follow 
the Secretary's "Standards and Guidelines for Archaeology and Historic 
Preservation"(48 FR44716) as well as our Office's guidelines. 

If you have any questions, please contact Miguel Bonini of our Office at 787-721-
3737 or bye-mail atmbonini@prshpo.gobierno.pr. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Carlos A. Rubio Cancela, Architect 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

CAR/BRS/MB/SG 

Enclosure 

c. Edgar Garcia 
USACE 

;;""; 

~_.,c~ 
.... ~ - -

__ ._ .. -, __ . ________ 0_· _____ ... ___ ._ ... ______ ._. -_ ... '-'-'-' 
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BCPeabody 
509 Guisando de Avila Suite 100 Tampa FL 33613; www.bcpeabody.com; 813.961.7300; Fax: 813.961.9300 

February 24, 2011 

Mr. Edgar Garcia 
Regulatory Project Manager 
Antilles Regulatory Section 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
400 Fernandez Juncos Avenue 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901-3299 

Re: Additional information requested for Via Verde project 
SAJ 2010-02881 IP-EWG 

Dear Mr. Garcia: 

. ~ .' 
' ... ' 

!. ..... J 

To facilitate the evaluation of the data and responses previously provided in our lett~of 
January 28, 2011, supplemental data and information are being presented. Specifically, 
where we previously referenced the Final Environmental Impact Statement, approved in 
November 2010, we are providing information to address the issues raised in your 
December 22, 2010 letter, and at the interagency project delivery team (PDT) meeting 
held on February 1, 2011. 

Project Impacts: 

Many actions have been taken, both in the preliminary planning for the project, and more 
recently, in adjustments to the proposed alignment and construction techniques, to 
minimize or avoid impacts. In addition to the information provided in our January 28, 
2011 leUer, these efforts aimed to avoid project impacts include the following: 

• As previously discussed, the alignment entails a 150 feet easement, that includes 
50 feet of the permanent operational Right of Way (RoW), a 50 feet construction 
RoW, as well as 50 additional feet of the maintenance RoW. Notwithstanding that, 
when traversing near towns and communities, every effort has been made to 
locate the pipeline alignment to avoid populated areas. Where this is not possible, 
the Puerto Rico Energy Power Authority (PREPA) will allow a 150-foot clearance 
distance from the actual pipeline location to any residential bUilding, to provide as 
much setback as reasonable. 

• After due consultation with the PR Planning Board, the proposed project was 
also rerouted to avoid some commercial developments, as well as future 
residential areas that had completed the required Planning Board process but 
construction has not been initiated yet. The alignment was altered to avoid both of 
those cases. 

• In early designs, the pipeline originally crossed three forests (Bosque del Pueblo, 
Rio Abajo Forest and Forest De La Vega). To avoid impact to these forests, the 
design of the alignment was varied as follows: 

a) EI Bosque del Pueblo State Forest was completely avoided by moving 
the original alignment more to the west and outside the boundary. 
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b) In the Rio Abajo State Forest, no impact will occur because the pipeline 
alignment will use the existing PR-10 easement in that area. This forest 
was previously fragmented by the construction of PR-10. The Via Verde 
project proposes to use 8.4 miles of this road right-of-way to avoid further 
fragmentation of the forest, as well as to prevent additional impact to the 
karst area at said location. 

c) State Forest De La Vega is the only forest the project will directly impact. 
However, the impact will be minimal (only 0.0086 square mile will be 
directly impacted). This 0.0086 square mile corresponds to a length of 
0.43 mile of pipe located within the forest, by the 100 feet width of the 
initial construction area. This constitutes only 0.470/ .. of the forest to be 
temporarily impacted. Minimizing fragmentation is an important factor to 
promote biodiversity. To mitigate this minor impact, PREPA intends to 
acquire land adjoining several sections in Forest De La Vega in order to 
connect isolated parts to further minimize fragmentation within this state 
forest. These lands will be devoted to conservation. The whole process 
will be done in coordination with DNER. 

• In the case of wetlands, the impact is a temporary one, and will occur during 
installation of the pipeline. As proposed, the project does not involve any 
permanent impact to wetlands, so there is minimal, if any, cumulative impact in . 
association with other actions. To. further minimize wetland impacts the 
following measures will be taken: 

o Limit construction to a right-of-way of 50-feet, 
a Demarcate the easement to restrict the removal of vegetation and avoid 

impacts to the wetland outside of this area. 
a Implement control measures to prevent erosion and sedimentation or 

minimize sediment transport to other areas of the wetland. 
a No vehicles are allowed to leak oil or other liquids to pollute the wetland. 

If a leak occurs during construction, spill kits will be used to clean and 
remove material to a control workspace. 

The' project crosses north and northwest of San Pedro Swamp (Municipality of 
Toa Baja), where it is associated with the mouth of the Cocal River and in forested 
wetland areas of Punta Salinas. In these sections the pipeline will be installed 
utilizing Horizontal Directional Drilling (HOD) and cross at depths (over 60 Feet) 
well below the root zone of trees. The savanna areas of this swamp, which could be 
affected by pipeline construction, are (or .have recently been) used for commercial 
planting of grass. It must be pointed out that Via Verde project was originally and is still 
designed and planned to comply with established USACE Nationwide Permits 
associated with the construction work covered under Section 404 of the Clean Water 
Act. The characteristics of this particular project are a clear indication of the limited 
impact of the pipeline to the bodies of water, mangroves, and wetlands located within the 
designated alignment. 

Roads will be crossed by the pipeline project utilizing the cross boring technique 
to avoid impact to infrastructure and public transit. The pipeline will be installed at 
least 4 feet below the road, or as required by the Highway Authority, both state and 
federal, as applicable. These sections of the pipeline are designed to withstand the 
weights associated with road vehicles passing over it. 

2 
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To minimize impact incidental to the effect of deforestation and temporary 
removal of topsoil, PREPA will implement a Plan for the Control of Erosion and 
Sedimentation (CES) and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) in 
compliance with Environmental Quality Board (EQ8) regulations and regulations of the 
US Environmental Protection Agency promulgated for this purpose. 

Changing the route of the proposed alignment in the Mogote Area of Manati to 
avoid impacts to the Mogotes. If any particular Mogote cannot be avoided by routing 
the pipeline around it, the pipeline will utilize the push/pull bore method (not HOD) to 
tunnel undemeath the landscape.· 

Secondary Impacts: 

The entire 92 mile length of the VIa Verde project will be located underground, so 
secondary impacts are expected to be minimal. Within the aquatic resource the 
pipeline trenches will be excavated 4-6 feet deep and this will not adversely impact 
groundwater resources and aquifers. There will be no permanent fill and no 
maintenance roads constructed in waters of the U.S. No secondary impact is 
expected to occur to surface sheet flow andfor ground water flow. 

Gas pipes could contaminate groundwater if the natural gas used during operation of the 
project contained dense contaminants (liquid natural gas) and there was a break in the 
bottom of the pipe where they can escape. Also contamination could occur where 
compressor stations are located to boost the gas flow. It is important to mention that 
the gas to be used in the Via Verde project will not have the type of contaminant 
that is condensed (by specification), or have compressor stations. 

Open trench impacts include increased turbidity, sedimentation downstream from 
crOSSings, and direct impact to sessile wildlife and aquatic flora. To minimize any impact 
that potential erosion and sedimentation from land may have on the aquatic environment 
PREPA has taken the following measures: 

o An Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan (CES) was developed and 
will be submitted to the Environmental Quality Board for approval. This Plan 
will identify the construction easement to avoid impacting other areas; will 
identify water bodies that may be affected by construction to protect them; 
and will identify drainage patterns to a body of water and locate areas where 
control measures such as bales of hay and strainers will be installed. Also, a 
CES Plan inspector will oversee the development of the project, and will 
report its findings to the EQ8. 

o Submit a Notice of Intent to the US Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and prepared a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). 
This Plan will be finalized using the EPA guidance, Developing a Stormwater 
Pollution Prevention Plan: A Guide for Construction Operators and staff that 
accompanies it. 

o PREPA will present written notification to the EQB on the initiation of 
activities. Such notice shall be not later than five (5) business days following 
the commencement of any activity defined in the CES Plan. 

3 
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o In those areas where steep gradients are encountered, slope 
stabilization (terraces) will be utilized to reduce runoff velocity and 
minimize erosion. Geotextiles will also be installed in these areas to prevent 
rain or wind erosion. . 

o Sediment traps will be installed at pOints of discharge throughout the 
construction site to contain runoff. These traps will incorporate a catchment 
area with rocks of different sizes placed to control the discharge velocity of 
runoff. 

o Silt fence will be installed along with rectangular hay bales along the 
perimeter of the 1 ~O-foot construction easement to contain any sediment and 
avoid transport to adjacent areas. 

o Hay bales will be used to protect existing storm drains in impervious 
surfaces, where applicable, and will be kept in good ocnditions. 

Another secondary impact would be effects to water quality from leakage of oils 
and other fluids from machinery. Although the possibility of groundwater 
contamination is considered remote, oil and fuel spills that are not addressed promptly 
could ocntaminate the water. To avoid this possibility, PREPA will implement a Spill 
Control Plan Environmental Coordinator project. This Plan will be prepared following the 
guidelines of the Code of Regulations Federal Regulations, Title 40, Protection of the 
Environment, Part 112, Oil Pollution Prevention. The plan will be submitted to EPA and 
the Environmental Quality Board (EQB) for evaluation. Each Operations Center will 
have a copy of the Plan. The Environmental Coordinator will provide briefings at each 
Center. 

During construction, the resident engineer will be responsible for ensuring 
implementation of control measures in coordination with Environmental Coordinator. 
PREPA will do everything possible to ensure no vehicies are allowed to leak oil or other 
liquids that may affect water quality. If a vehicle develops leaks during the work, spill kits 
will be used to collect any leaks and the vehicle will be removed. 

Secondary (temporal) impacts will also be mitigated by reducing construction time. 
PREPA will apply standards that require surface crossings of water bodies less than 10 
feet wide to be completed in 24 hours or less. Water bodies of 10-100 feet wide will be 
crossed in 48 hours or less. These crOSSing will use one of the three "open" cut 
methods outlined in Appendix F of the Joint Permit Application. After installation of the 
pipeline, topographic contours will be retumed to ocnditions that existed prior to 
construction to avoid affecting the hydrology and natural cycles or patterns of movement 
of water in the surface streams or ditches. 

Finally, to reduce any secondary impacts to air quality water trucks will be used to 
spray the areas of construction. This includes the construction easement, any mounds 

. of soil and all Centers of Operations. This will keep soil moist and minimize the amount 
of dust that might be dispersed. In addition, haul trucks will be required to use tarps to 
prevent dust emissions during transport of material on roadways. The tarps will be in 
good condition and shall properly tied to prevent loosening and the wind from moving it. 
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In addition to the information provided above, the translation of Chapter #6 of the State 
Environmental Impact Statement that covers impacts minimization has been included as 
Attachment #1. 

Alternatives Analysis: 

PREPA recently completed an extended Alternative Analysis aimed to address EPA 
concerns and guidelines as presented on December 22, 2010 letter. Attachment # 2 
includes said Alternative Analysis .. 

Alternative Fuels: 

Attachment # 3 included a translation of Chapter # 4 of the State Environmental Impact 
Statement that covers the subject mentioned above. 

Compensatory Mitigation: 

In our previous letter we explained why an extensive compensatory mitigation plan was 
not submitted up front with the permit application. Since there will be no permanent fill of 
waters of the U.S., and secondary impacts to these same wetlands is expected to be 
minimal due to the size of the pipe and its method of placement, temporal impacts to 
the aquatic resource is the remaining impact that may require compensation. 

PREPA is prepared to immediately work with the Corps to identify an appropriate goal 
for aquatic resource "lift" to offset temporal "loss". In terms of location, mitigation could 
be two types: 1) in situ enhancement or creation and, 2) land acquisition, preferably 
adjacent and identical or similar in ecological value. PREPA is ready to propose 
mitigation "on site", since it is difficult to get land with the characteristics necessary for 
successful mitigation. . 

As discussed at the PDT meeting on February 1, 2011, as the pipe is put in place the 
contractor will move forward and "walk" the construction along the corridor. As the 
pipeline trench is backfilled with the wetland hydric soil and topsoil, the wetland will be 
returned to its preconstruction topography. The vegetation in the areas of wetlands to 
be impacted· with open trench will be allowed to immediately restore naturally. In 
wetlands that are active agricultural areas, landowners will be allowed to continue 
planting crops that do not have deep roots. In the rest of the project· corridor, i.e. 
uplands, reforestation will occur naturally or through mitigation plans coordinated with 
Department of Natural and Environmental Resources (DNER), except for the growth of 
deep-rooted trees within the 50 foot construction easement (25 feet on either side of the 
pipe whenever pOSSible.) A mitigation plan to include reforestation at a rate of 3: 1 for 
trees to be removed is already required by the DNER and has been agreed to by 
PREPA. This mitigation plan will provide habitat compensation by acquiring land, 
reforestation of public areas or any combination the DNER deems necessary. 

One mitigation opportunity PREPA is prepared to execute exists at the herbaceous 
Cano Tiburones wetland reserve, which has been significantly impacted by agricultural 
activities in the past. The dominating herbaceous species in this wetland is cattail 
(Typha domirigensis),identified as an unwanted invasive species by federal agencies. 
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The method of installing the pipeline in this areas will allow replacing the cattail 
vegetation that existed before the construction with a desirable aquatic species. 

Cultural Resource Concerns: 

Efforts are being undertaken by PREPA to complete the translation of the Archaeological 
Study 1A as requested by the. USACE during the meeting held on February 1, 2011. 
Translation efforts are around 70% complete and final document will be presented 
before the USACE in the forthcoming week. 

In the mean time, PREPA's consultants periodically meet with State Historic and 
Preservation Office (SHPO) in an effort to secure all data available to ensure that all 
data has been included in the efforts being undertaken by our consultants. In a meeting 
held at SHPO on February 23, 2011, an agreement was reached to have additional 
meetings between PREPA's consultants and SHPO personnel to discuss the progress 
being made in the implementation of the Phase 1 B study initiated during the month of 
January 2011. These meetings will be also geared to address any particular information 
concerns that needed to be addressed as part of the consultation process performed by 
theUSACE. 

HDD Crossing Information: 

At the POT meeting the Corps, US Fish and Wildlife Service and National Marine 
FiSheries Service requested information on the proposed HDD crOSSing locations to 
include length of each crossing and depth the pipe would be placed at beneath the 
waterway being crossed. The following information is provided for the HDO crossing 
sites still proposed (due to site limitations three previous sites will no longer utilize the 
HOD construction method): 

Number Waterway "'C"No, Length of HOD Degth of Pige 
Crossing Entrv to Exit Under Waterway 

1 Matilde River C1 1,417ft -50 ft 
2 Unnamed Canal C3 1,100ft -58 ft 
3 Rio Tallaboa C5 1,298 ft -58 ft 
4 Grande de Arecibo C34 1,185ft 40ft 
5 Grande de Arecibo C36 1,850 ft -60 ft 
6 Grande de Arecibo C37 1,200 ft 45 ft 
7 Rio Tanama C39 1,360 ft -65 ft 
8 Grande de Arecibo C43 1,838 ft -55 ft 
9 Rio Manati C66 1,230 ft -40 ft 
10 Rio Manati C72 1,200 ft -48 ft 
11 Rio Manati C73 1,910ft 40ft 
12 Rio Indio C74 1,387 ft 41ft 
13 Rio Indio C75 1,150ft -47 ft 
14 Rio Indio C79 1,145ft -40 ft 
15 Rio de la Plata C83 1,600 ft 48ft 
16 Mangrove Slough C90 1,300 ft -50 ft 
17 Rio Cocal mangroves C93 4,531 ft -55 ft 
18 Uplands at Punta Salina NA 3,588 ft -50 ft 
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19 
20 
21. 

Shoreline at Levittown NA 
Shoreline at Levittown NA 
Rio Hondo/Rio Bayamon C95 

4,495 ft 
3,782 ft 
1,831 ft 

-55 ft 
-55 ft 
-80 ft 

-NOTE: The "C" numbers show the crossing location as identified in Table 5 in the Joint 
Permit Application (JPA) and on the Impact Maps in Appendix B of the JPA 

The pipe depth at each HOD crossing (none less than 40 feet) will ensure no 
channel bed erosion will affect the pipe (and vice versa). This technology will 
enable a "dry crossing" well below the river bed. These sections of the project will be 
built so the drilling begins at a safe distance from a waterway channel and extends 
below the bed at an appropriate depth, which was determined by subsurface exploration 
with geotechnical borings. In addition to the eighteen waterway crossings, three 
locations (18-20) are proposed to minimize the potential for liquefaction and coastal 
erosion. At these locations the pipe will be installed by HDD at depths of 50 feet or 
more, which protect the pipe from the action of the waves. For this reason, no impact 
will occur to the dunes and the coastline at Levittown. 

Another approach aimed to reduce and minimize impact associated with the HOD 
are the use of temporary construction workpads. For these workpads, a 200 X 200 
foot area will be used on both sides of the body of water at the entry and exit points of 
the pipeline. Once the HDD crossing is completed, these workpads will be immediately 
removed and preconstruction site conditions restored. At 14 of the 18 HDD waterway 
crossing locations the temporary workpads will be located in Palustrine Wetlands 
(previously disturbed by ranching or framing activities). None of the workpads are 
located in forested wetland habitat. More detailed information on these workpads will be 
provided soon. 

As indicated previously, PREPA is committed to address any and all concerns presented 
by the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). In the event additional information 
related with the Joint Permit Application is needed by the Corps, please do not hesitate 
to contact us at 503-781-7930 at your earliest convenience. 

Cordially Yours, 

Andrew Goetz 
President 
BCPeabody 
509 Guisando de Avila 
Suite 100 . 
Tampa, Florida 33613 
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cc. Mr. Osvaldo Collazo (CoE) 
Eng. Francisco E. L6pez (PREPA) 
Via Verde Project File 
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February 28,2010 

Sr. Sindulfo Castillo 
Jacksonville District 
US Army Corps of Engineers - Antilles Office 400 
Avenida Fernandez Juncos 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901-3223 

"Via Verde" Natural Gas Pipeline / Puerto Rico - SAJ -2010-02881 IP /EWG 

Mr. Sindulfo Castillo: 

We are deeply disturbed by recent events that have transpired in the proposed 
construction of a natural gas pipeline known as 'Via Verde' (Green Way) or 
'Gasoducto del Norte'. We wish to communicate information about this project 
that appears to violate existing regulations and permitted procedures. 

This project involves the construction of natural gas pipeline that would cross 
the Island of Puerto Rico from the EcoElectrica facility in the south of Puerto Rico 
to the north of the island. In doing so it would cut through our central mountain 
range, and then extend eastwards through our northern karst zone to supply 

. natural gas to three Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA) power plants. 
This project, which has met with great opposition from the people of Puerto Rico, 
is pending approval from the U.S. Corps of Engineers. 

We represent Casa Pueblo, a community-based organization with over 30 years 
of service contributing towards sustainable development in Puerto Rico in the 
areas of economic development, environmental protection, educational 
programs, and agriculture. Cas a Pueblo has been nationally and internationally 
recognized, including through the award of a 2002 Goldman Prize, equivalent to 
an Environmental Nobel Prize, to its Director Dr. Alexis Massol-Gonzalez. Our 
concern regarding the potential impact of this natural gas pipeline led us to 
assemble a Scientific and Technical Commission to study the potential 
environmental, social and economical impacts of the project. This Commission 
has now been studying this project for more than six months, and we wish to 
report some important findings of our studies. 

• Our Commission presented evidence in September oflastyear that 
EcoEiE~ctrica does not have the capacity, nor the infrastructure required to App-1404



supply natural gas to the 'Via Verde' pipeline. This matter itself makes the 
project unviable. In their best-case scenario for expansion, EcoEIectrica 
could only provide enough fuel for PREPA-Costa Sur. 

• Our findings were reaffirmed by the investigation of EcoElectrica 
undertaken by Senators Larry Seilhamer and Antonio Fas Alzamora . R of 
the S Resolution 889 was unanimously approved at the Senate on 
November 16, 2010 including a recommendation to discard the project. 

• Prior to the Governor's declaration of an "Energy Emergency", PREPA had 
already decided on one alternative, the northern gas pipeline project. 
Three months before the emergency was declared, over $13 million in 
contracts had already been awarded for this alternative project, despite 
the fact that this "energy crisis" was not apparent at the time. 

• The governor's "energy emergency" order retroactively accepted and 
validated the decision made by AEE to exclusively choose the "Via Verde" 
alternative and invest millions of dollars of public funding in the project 
(e.g. design, environmental issues, expropriation and publicity 
campaigns). 

• The order of an "energy emergency" closes the doors on the opportunity 
for a serious, participative and democratic discussion to evaluate other 
potential alternatives that could be employed to address this 'energy 
emergency'. It discards the possibility of bringing in other stakeholders 
including industries to address this problem, such as architects and 
engineers. 

• The declaration of an "energy emergency" is part of PREPA's strategy to 
deliberately endorse one company - EcoElectrica. This is potentially in 
violation of national anti-monopoly laws. 

• Pedro Ray is the Chief Executive of Ray Engineers. He was also on the 
Board of Directors of Puerto Rico Infrastructure Financing Authority, 
clearly indicating that there is a conflict of interest. 

• A further conflict of interest is that the agency in charge of publicity, 
Ballori & Farre, subcontracted the wife of Edward Zayas, the person in 
charge of communications of La Fortaleza. 

Ray Engineers, P.S .C. 
Environmental and Educational Advisors 
New Star Acquisitions Group 
New Star Acquisitions Group 
Ballori & Farr" 

$8.9 Millions 
$300,000.00 
$500,000.00 
$6,364,518.00 
$2.7 Millions 

Governor declares the state of "Energy Emergency" 

4/30/10 - 4129/11 
5/14/10 - 9122/10 
6/22/10 - 6121111 
10/1/10 - 9/30/11 

712110 

7/19/10 

Pipeline Design 
Environ. Consulting 
Preparatory Phase 
Admi Consulting 
Public Campaign 

Environmental and Educational Advisors $2 Millions 8/23/10 - 8/22111 Environ Consulting. 
UNIPRO Architects, Engineers and Planners $6 Millions 9/28/10- 9/27/12 Project Manager 

• PREPA's actions prior to the state of emergency are evidently corrupt and 
antidemocratic, with no opportunity for free competition among 
industries and employers, and no participation of the people. 

• Just days after the declaration of this false "energy emergency" the 
Governor was offering to sell energy to the Dominican Republic. 

( 

( 
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• After the public announcement and before the public debate, PREPA 
renewed its contracts with the Environmental and Educational Advisors, 
increasing the amount from $300,000 to $2 Million. $6 Million was 
granted to UNIPRO Architects, Engineers and Planners for the 
management and supervision of the construction, even though the project 
had not yet been approved by the local agencies EQB, DNR or PB at that 
time, and the Federal Agencies' evaluation of the project had not yet 
begun. 

• $350 Million of Wall Street bonds were issued for project construction 
last December. These bonds are guaranteed by Federal Funds. 

Casa Pueblo expresses its willingness to collaborate with the USCOE in the 
process, to ensure that the energy projects to be developed in Puerto Rico are 
undertaken in compliance with environmental and best-practice. However, 'Via 
Verde' is clearly an unacceptable proposal by engineering, environmental, public 
risk and financial standards. We thus recommend that USCOE to deny the permit 
immediately to minimize further damages to the people of Puerto Rico. In 
addition, we are 'recommending the referral of the 'Via Verde' file to the US 
Attorney for evaluation. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dr. Alexis Massol-Gonzalez, Director 

Casa Pueblo 

Dr. Arturo Massol-Deya, Biologist 

Casa Pueblo 

Dr. Gerson Beauchamp, Electrical Engineer 

CasaPueblo 

cc: Iyrica@goldmanprize,org 
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"Garcia, Edgar W SAJ" 
<Edgar.W.Garcla@usace.ar 
my.mil> . 

03/01/2011 08:37 AM 

'11 
Classification: uNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

To "Garcia, EdgarWSAJ" <Edgar.W.Garcia@usace.army.mil>, 
"lIsamana carrubba" <Lisamarie.Carrubba@noaa.gov>, "Carl 
Soderberg" <Soderberg.carl@epa.go",?" "Carlos A. Rubio': 

cc "Castil!o, Sindulfo SAJ" <SlOdulfo.Castlllo@usace.army.mll> 

bcc 

Subject RE: SAJ-201 0-02881 (ipcEWG) Response to Corps' Dec 22 
"issues" letter (UNCLASSIFIED) . 

The Corps received at our office the enclosed copy of BCPeabody (BCP) 
follow-up response letter ·to the Corps Dec 22, 2010 letter. 

The letter is not a complete response, and the ~eferences are not well 
identified. Upon calling the BCP, they will be sending corrections. 

Respectfully, 

Edgar W. Garcia 
Project Manager 
Antilles Regulatory section 

-----Original Message----
From: Garcia, Edgar W SAJ 
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2011 11:42 AM 
To: 'lisamarie carrubba'; 'Carl Soderbergf; 'Carlos A. Rubio'; 'Miguel 
Bonini'; t jaime. torres@dot .gov'; f carlos .machado@dot.gov,' ; 
IMarelisa Rivera@fws.gov'; 'rafael gonzalez@fws.gov'i 'Edwin Muniz@fws.gov'; 
·Soto.Jose@epamail.epa.gov· -. -
Cc: Castillo, !3indulfo SAJ.; Garcia, Edgar W SAJ 
Subject: FW: SAJ-2010-02881 (IP-EWG) Response to Corps' Dec 22 "issues" 
letter (UNCLASSIFIED) 
Importance: ·High 

Classification: uNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

The Corps ,eceived the enclosed advanced copy of the PREPAresponse letter to 
the Corps Dec 22, 2010 letter. 

The Corps is forwarding a copy of subject letter in an effort to clarify 
certain aspect of the letter during our meeting tomorrow. Also, the 
proponent suggested that the Federal Agencies involved with this project have 
a copy·of the letter before the meeting. 

At this moment we have not received the original letter in our office, nor 
have we evaluated the supplied information. 

Respectfully, 
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eN 078-04495 
REV. 06110 

'-.../ '--" 
GOVERNMENT OF PUERTO RICO 

PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 

GPO BOX 364267 
www.prepa.com SAN JUAN, PR 00936-4267 

March 7, 2011 

Mr. Edgar Garda 
Regulatory Project Manager 
Antilles Regulatory Section 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
400 Fernandez Juncos Avenue 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901-3299 

:-:.. ...... 
.. ";. ~:'. 

-~'': 

,'~ 
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Re: Additional Information Requested for Via Verde Project regarding Natural Gas Availability 
SAJ 2010-028811P-EWG 

Dear Mr. Garcia: 

'. ~, .... ' 

:~;;c) 
.•.. ...--.j 

'-' 
.:~@ 

The Puerto Rico Energy Power Authority (PREPA) filed a Joint Permit Application (JPA) with the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers (CoE) on September 20, 2010, regarding the construction of the Via Verde Project. The Project 
involves the construction of a 92 miles pipeline of 24" diameter, originating at the LNG Terminal owned by 
EcoEIEktrica Corporation (EcoElectrica) in the Municipality of Peiiuelas. 

As requested, , this letter provides the CoE with additional information (which supplements the details 
provided in the JPA for the Project) which indicates that no additional Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

·(FERC) permits or authorizations are required in order for EcoElectrica to provide natural gas service for the Via 
Verde Project. 

As indicated in the JPA, as well as in the approved Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) prepared. for 
the Project, the natural gas supply for the Project (approximately 93MM scf/day) will be purchased by PREPA 
in accordance with the Order and Authorization granted by FERC in 2009. This amount of gas will be utilized by 
PREPA in fueling the power plants that are part of its generating system, providing an option to dispatch the 
power generating units based on each unit's heat rate, as well as the overall operation cost. This will allow the 
selection, on a daily basis, of the most efficient operational scenario that yields a reduction in the power cost 
in Puerto Rico. 

At this time, and with the natural gas volumes mentioned above, PREPA will be able to fuel, on different 
operational and loads ratios, Units S & 6 of the San Juan Steam Plant, Units 5 & 6 that recently were converted 
into dual fuel operation located at the South Coast plant, and PREPA's other co-fired generating units. The 
selection ofthe specific operating scenario for these units that yields the lowest operational cost to PREPA will 
be undertaken daily through the use of the installed Smart Grid Technology that integrates the use of 
computer algorithm utilized by PREPA for the last twenty years. 

"We are an equal opportunity employer and do not discriminate on the basis of race! COIOf, gender, age, nati9nal or social origin, social 
status, poliUcal ideas or affiliation, religion; for being or perceived to be a victim of domestic violence. sexual aggression or harassment; for 

physical or mental disability, for veteran status or genetic information." 
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Mr. Edgar Garcia 
Page Number 2 
March 7, 2011 

To accomplish the actual delivery of natural gas to PREPA's operational system in compliance with the FERC 
2009 Authorization, PREPA will provide written notice to EcoEh~ctrica and FERC with respect to the change in 
the gas usage end point for the additional gas supply that has been authorized. Gas will be supplied through 
the use of an existing main header coming out from the gasifying units located within the EcoEhktrica facilities, 
as allowed by the FERC Order and Authorization. This infrastructure will be utilized in supplying natural gas to 
South Coast Plant units 5 & 6 in the forthcoming weeks. 

It must be pointed out that all permits and authorizations required for the delivery of the volumes of natural 
gas mentioned above are in place at EcoEI,ktrica as of the date of this communication. This permit also 
considers an increase in the amount of LNG deliveries to the Peiiuelas LNG terminal from the actual number of 
vessels of 12 per year to 24 vessels per year. 

In the event additional information related to this subject is needed, please do not hesitate to contact us at 
your earliest convenience. 

Cordially Yours, 

d~-'Ab~ 
~:-l~ivera Santana, Director 
Planning and Environmental Protection 

c. Mr. Jaime Sanabria (EcoElectrica) 
Eng. Carlos Reyes (EcoElectrica) 

Via Verde Project File 

( 

( 
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'--'; DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE"'-' 
JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

ATILLES OFFICE 

Antilles Regulatory Section 
SAJ-2010-02881 (IP-EWG) 

Eng. Francisco E. Lopez 
Autoridad de Energia Eh3ctrica 
P.O. Box 364267 
San Juan 00936-4267 

Dear Mr. Lopez: 

400 FERNANDEZ JUNCOS AVENUE 
SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO 00901-3299 

March 18, 2011 

Reference is made to your Department of the Army (DA) permit application, submitted 
through Joint Permit Application Number 1059, of September 20, 2010 for the Via Verde 
Natural Gas Pipeline (NGPL) project. The proposal is to construct and install a 24-inch 
diameter steel NGPL for approximately 92 miles long with a construction right-of way 
(ROW) of 150 feet wide, that transverses the island of Puerto Rico from the Eco Electrica 
Liquid Natural Gas Terminal in municipality of Guayanilla, to the Cambalache 
Termoelectrica electric power plant in the municipality of Arecibo,then east to the Palo 
Seco facility in the municipalities of Toa Baja and San Juan. The pipeline route will 
encompass both private and public lands which include commercial, industrial, and 
agricultural land uses. The total project area is about 1,672 acres that will impact 235 river 
and wetland crossings, for a total of 369 acres of jurisdictional Waters of the United States. 
Please refer to case number SAJ-2010-02881 (IP-EWG) in future correspondence 
regarding this project. 

The Corps acknowledge receipt of your letters dated January 28, 2011 and February 
28, 2011, and understands that the outstanding information req uested in our letter dated 
22 December 201 0 will be provided as soon as it becomes available. 

Also, in accordance with 33 CFR 325.2(3), we are enclosing a data compact disk that 
contains additional letters received in response to the Public Notice issued for the above 
referenced permit application. Please review and provide a detailed written response to 
each of the issues raised in said letters, ' 

You are cautioned that any work performed below the mean high waterline or ordinary 
high waterline in waters of the United States, or the discharge of dredged or fill material 
into adjacent wetlands, without a DA permit could be subject to enforcement action. 
,Receipt of a permit or endorsement from other agency does not obviate the requirement 
for obtaining a DA permit for the work described above prior to commencing work. 
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If you have any questions or comments regarding this case, you may contact Mr. 
EdgarW. Garcia, at telephone numbers 729-6905/6944 ext. 3059, or at the letterhead 
address. 

Copy to: 
Mr. Larry Evans 
BC Peabody Consulting, PA 
509 Guisando de Avila, Suite 100 
Tampa, FL 33613 

Sincerely, 

~ fa ?-; gar V ~ arcla 
Antilles Regulatory Section 

( 

( 
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u.s. A1my Corps ofEngineers® - Jacksonville District- Regulator ... http://www.saj.usace.arrny.mil/Divisions/Regulatory/news.htr 

10f2 

Bro" .. , ~,., .... ~ of Engineers 

WHO WE ARE WHAT WE DO NEWSROOM PROJECT FACT SHEETS FEATURE STORIES CONTACT US 

)} Navigate This Site )} Contract with the Corps » Contact Small Business 
» Find a Local Corps Office 
}) View this site in text-only 

» Find a Recreation Area » Find Navigation Information 
)} Obtain a PermTt }) Find a Job with the Corps 

CLICK HERE FOR THE 

ONLINE TRAINING MODULE 

Regulatory Division - News & Announcements 

- Reissuance of Nationwide Permits and Regional Conditions -
Request for Comments 
--------

- -Via Verde permit application - Project Status: 

• u.s, Army Corps of Engineers continues thorough re\r1ew of Via Verde 
natural gas line permit application (4 Apr 2011) 

• On 1 February 2011, the US Army Corps of Engineers. (USACE) held the first 
of a series of interagency meetings to address concerns and issues resulting 
from this proposal. The meeting included Puerto Rico Electric Power 
Authority (PREPA) personnel, project consultants, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS), State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), Federal 
Highway Administration (FWHA), National Oceanographic Atmospheric 
Agency (NOAA) and the Em";ronmenlal Protection Agency (EPA). PREPA 
prmlided a status of actions being taken to fulfill federal regulatory 
requirements. Summary discussion points follows: 

• Protocol and schedule for field work were provided by PREPA on 31 
Jan. 

• Field surveys for 32 FWS threatened and endangered species and 

ISearch I 

• Regulatory Home 
• Pending. Application 

Status 
• Public Notices 
• Office Locations & 

Contacts 

Division Links 

• News & Announcements 
• Actions of Interest 
• Funded Agreements 

(\l\lRDA 214 & SAFETEA-LU) 

• Jurisdictional 
, Determinations 
!. Customer Survay Form I 
i· Media Gallery II! 

i • Video Library I- Forms I 
!-.--.-.-------------------~ 

archeological sites are ongoing. Essential Fish Habitat survays to External Links 

District Site Map 

1- Select One 

begin by 22 February. NOAA Threatened & Endangered Species not 
yet addressed 

• FWHA information required for modification of Right of Way (ROW) 
agreement received on 31 Jan. 

• Response to USACE letter of 22 December 2010 was recei~d on 31 Jan. 

• Response recei\.Ed shows information is incomplete. Applicant is 
aware and will be submitting required information. 

-USACE clarifies position on Via Verde permit application 
- ----

-Corps Soliciting Comments on the draft National Wetland Plant List 

- Final Atlantic and Gulf Coast Plain Regional Supplement to the 1987 
Wetland Delineation Manual 

........ _ .. _-_ .... __ .. _-----------, 
-Courti\pproves DOJ & Corps settl"men.t.",ith c;entury Homebuilders 

-Regulatory Di~~~~~~_~~ch"s..:rJ1"-NewVideo Library ________________ _ 

-Regional General Permit SAJ .. 103 

- Draft Environmental Impact Statement for Progress Energy Florida -

__ Le_-VY_ .. --_N_-,:"lea __ r P __ I~: Re_le_a~ed for_I"u.~~_F<~~~I1.<l~"2:nt:=== 

Social Media ! 
i _____ i 

IlJjlml"~il 
L-.. ______________ ~ 

4/9/2011 11: 54 A~ 
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1(4/9/2011) Tara Franey - EPA letter April 1, 2011.pdf 

. UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
CARIBBEAN ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DIVISION 

CENTRO EUROPA BUILDING, SUITE 417 
1492 PONCE DE LEON AVENUE, STOP 22 

Sindulfo Castillo 

Chief, Antilles Regulatory Section 
Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 
400 Fernandez Juncos Avenue 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901-3299 

SAN JUAN, PR 00907-4127 

Re: Vra Verde Natural Gas Pipeline; SAl-20l0-02SSl (IP-EWG) 

Dear Mr. Castillo: 

This is in further referenc~ to the Vfa Verde Natural Gas Pipeline project proposed by the 
Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA). Since our December 23, 2010 letter, additional 
information has been provided by PREPA and its consultants to address the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency's (EPNs) concerns. In addition, the applicant met with EPA representatives 
on several occasions to present and/or discuss such additional information, including chapters 
four and six of the local Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the project, plus several 
summary sections. 

In our previous letter, EPA objected to the issuance of a Department of the Army permit for the 
project based on the lack of a detailed alternatives analYSiS, concerns regarding the use of 
directional drilling, the lack of suitable compensatory mitigation to address wetlands impacts, 
and the need to complete a federal Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the project. The 
comments provided herein are based on a thorough review of the additional information 
furnished by the applicant and its consultants. 

To address the alternatives analysis issue, PREPA provided information on the alternatives 
contained in the local EIS prepared for the project. These Included a no action alternative, the 
construction of a natural gas import terminal on the north coast of the Island, tanker and buoy 

. systems and/or transfer platforms for receipt of natural gas at PREPA's Palo Seco, San Juan and 
Camhalache plants, gravity based systems, floating storage and re-gasification units, and 
several terrestrial alignments for a natural gas pipeline system. While this represents a . 
significant milestone in the review of alternatives for the project, the documents provided 
included an additional option: the use of natural gas at PREPA's existing Costa Sur and Aguirre 
power generating facilities on the south coast of Puerto Rico, combined with the conversion of 
the nearby las Mareas Port facility to receive liquefied natural gas (LNG) as means to achieve 
significant energy production using an alternative fuel. This project, formerly known as the 
IIGasoducto del Sur", was previously considered by PREPA as means to address the 
diversification of the electric power supply methods in Puerto Rico. The project was briefly 

Internet Address (URL) • http/lwww.epa.gov 
Recycled/Recyclable· Prirlted with VegelableOil Based Inks on Recycled Paper (Mlnlmun 500/0 Postconsumer content) 

Page 11 
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mentioned in response to comments from the U.S. Ar y Corps of Engineers and the Puerto 
Rico Engineers and Surveyors Association. EPA believ d that PREPA's dismissal ofthis 

alternative was inconsistent with the current project' overall project purpose, since it would 
provide PREPA with an alternative fuel option for two major generating facilities with lesser 
environmental impacts. However, ~fter evaluating a dltional information furnished by the 
applicant's environmental consultant, It appears that asoducto del Sur was geared to provide 
natural gas to the combined cycle units located at the Agw re Power Plant with a 592 MWoperational 
capacity. On the other hand, Via Verde would provide nat ral gas and an increase in PREPA's 
operational capabll!ties to a total of 1,519 MW. Moreove, the Via Verde Project would provide PREPA 
with the flexillillty to operate the most efficient power gen rating units on the island, which are located 
on tlie north coast, through the monitoring of each unit's ted capacity, individual fuel consumption 
and the type of fuel that fosters the lowest power generat ng costs. The Via Verde project would thus 
allow a more efficient use of such power generating units, lIowing reductions In the transmission 
losses, as observed in other PREPA electric power transfer ystems. EPA also defers to PREPA's 
expertise on the fact that "Gasoducto del Sur" may d tabilize the island's electrical system, 
resulting in frequent collapses of the electric netwo~k of Puerto Rico. Upon further 
consideration of the supplied information, EPA heliev 5 that the alternatives analysis issues 
have been addressed by the applicant. 

In regards to EPA's concerns about the use of directio '31 drilling in wetlands and karst terrain, 
PREPA provided additional information regarding bes management practices, the monitoring 
to be performed and the presence of specialized pers nnel during drilling operations to 
monitor the process and stop work immediately if an es~ape of bentonite mud into karst 
formations and/or waters of the United States is susp cted. In addition, during a March 2, 2011 
meeting at the Corps of Engineers, PREPA's consultan s announced that directional drilling' 
operations in karst terrain would be greatly reduced, ince the pipeline route would- be altered 
to circumvent haystack hills ("mogotes"), light equip ent would be used, and a pipeline pull 
method would be required to further reduce impacts. We commend PREPA on these impact 
reduction measures, and now believe that best mana ement practices, combined with 
adequate monitoring by qualified personnel should m nimize any undesirable impacts from 
directional drilling.· EPA recommends that that a spec al condition to the Corps of Engineers 
permit, requiring the presence of a trained independ nt geologist/engineer with expertise on 
karst terrain in the field at all times during drilling op rations to closely monitor the process and 
stop work if any issues or abnormalities are detected e included. We also urge the Corps to 
consi.der additional special conditions requirin·g the a oidance of major karst formations during 
pipeline construction. 

In our previous letter, we commented on the unsuita;ilitY of the initially proposed 
compensation for unavoidable impacts to aquatic res urces. Additional information supplied 
by PREPA to address this Issue includes, among other, a commitment to coordinate with the 
Department of Natural and Environmental Resources I(DNER) to develop suitable on-site 
mitigation in a 3:1 ratio for any unavoidable impacts tb aquatic resources. While PREPA has 
repeatedly stated that a suitable mitigation plan wouW be developed in a timely manner, EPA 
believes that such plan must be reviewed and accePt~d by the Corps of Engineers, EPA and all 

Page 21 
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natural resource agencies before construction of the project begins. In addition, questions 
remain regarding the concept of "temporary impacts", PREPA expresses that after placing the 
pipeline, areas would be immediately brought back to initial conditions so that natural re
colonization by prevailing vegetation begins. However, sections of the local Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) prepared for the project Indicate a willingness to enhance areas by 
suppressing invasive and/or nuisance species at locations such as Cano Tiburones or other 
ecologically valuable areas. If PREPA plans to pursue such wetlands enhancement options, the 
areas need to be identified, quantified, and a specific plan to address local conditions must be 
developed. Additional details onthe management/maintenance methods to be used need-to 
be clarified. EPA believes that any mitigation and/or wetlands enhancement plans should 
In dude performance/success rates to evaluate their suitability and long term viability. 
Furthermore, please be advised that on January 14, 2011 the Council on Environmental Quality 
(CEQ) provided guidance for departments and agencies of the Federal government on 
mitigation and monitoring of activities. As highlighted in this guidance, "Mitigation measures 
included in the project design are integral components of the proposed action, are 
implemented with the proposed action, and therefore should be clearly described as part of the 
proposed action." Therefore, EPA believes that a more robust description of the mitigation and 
monitoring plans needs tq be developed to ensure that this federal objective is fulfilled. The 
guidance further states that "Mitigation commitments needed to lower the level of impacts so 
that they are not significant should be clearly described in the mitigated FONSI [finding of no 
significant impact] document and in any other relevant decision documents related to the 
proposed action." Therefore, any Corps-issued Environmental Assessment coupled with a 
FONSI for this project should include that information. We look forward to receiving and 
reviewing the mitigation plan documents as they become available. 

One additional remaining concern for EPA is the proposed project's right-of-way (ROW). At 
various times throughout the documents supplied by PREPA, the .ROW is described as being 
100,150 or SO'feet wide. The applicant's co.nsultant has provided a brief description of the 
ROW categories, but we would appreciate a written, detailed explanation of the concept and its 
implementation along the final pipeline route in order to include it in the project review file for 
future reference. 

In summary, we believe PREPA has addressed most of our major concerns regarding the Via 
Verde Natural Gas Pipeline project. However, additional information is required to fully comply 
with the Clean Water Act, Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines requirements. We, therefore, condition 
our approval of the proposed project to receiving, for review and approval, a comprehensive 
mitigation plan which addresses compensation for both, temporary and permanent impacts to 
wetlands and a detailed explanation ofthe project's variable right-of-way before project 
construction activities begin. In addition, we request that the permit includes a special 
condition requiring the presence of independent qualified personnel during drilling operations 
to closely monitor the process and stop work if any issues or abnormalities are detected. 

Page 3! 
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If you have any questions or require add!tional information on this matter, please contact Ms. 
Teresita Rodriguez, Chief of the Multimedia Permits and Compliance Branch (MPCB), at 787-
977-5864 or Mr. Jose Soto, olthe MPCB, at 787-977-5829. 

Sincerely, 

Directo~ ____ . 

CC: USFWS-Cabo Rojo, PR 
DNER- San Juan, PR 

PRPB-SanJuan,PR 
PREQB-SanJuan,PR 

Page 4! 
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mi. NEWS RELEASE 
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS I Jacksonville District BUILDING STRONG. 

Release No.: NR 11-024 For Release: Aprtl4, 2011 

Contact: 

Email: 

Nancy J. Sticht 

Nancy.J.Sticht@usace.army.mil 

Phone: (904) 232-1667 (904) 334-1054 

FAX: (904) 232-2237 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers continues 
thorough review of Via Verde natural gas line permit application 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Jacksonville District is continuing its thorough review of 

the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority's (PREPA) application for a Department of the Army permit to construct and 

install a 92-mile natural gas pipeline that traverses the island of Puerto Rico. The Corps is in ongoing Consultation 

with resource agencies and in December 2010 requested additional information from the permit applicant, including 

- 'ormation pertaining to the Alternatives Analysis. 

PREPA is conducting endangered species and archeological resource surveys. They will provide a draft 

Biological Assessment and Phase I Archeological Study that, once submitted, will enable the Corps to initiate 

consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Fisheries 

Service, Protected Resource Division and the State Historic Preservation Office. The Corps met with the Federal 

Highway Administration March 30, to discuss requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 

pertaining to the 22 miles of highway the proposed pipeline would traverse. Corps officials also met with the Pipeline 

and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) and Commonwealth Public Safety Commission (PSC) 

March 31, to coordinate efforts in the federal review process and clarify the roles, functions and responsibilities of the 

PHMSA and PSC in the Via Verde project. 

After all information is provided, the Corps will evaluate the application in coordination with resource agencies 

and make a final determination on the permit. 

Updates will be posted to the Jacksonville District website throughout the review process. For more 

information, please visit: www.saLusace.army.mil.click on Regulatory Division, then Actions of Interest and Via 

Verde natural gas pipeline. 
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